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West loses hope
i of early Russian
economic reform
The main western states have given up hope
that economic reform in Russia can be carried
throughm the near future, and further assistance
is now unlikely to be offered this year, according
to foreign diplomats and officials in Moscow

8

The International Monetary Fund is soon likely
to confirm Its view, already made known to the
Ru^anleadfirship, that payment of the next
$1.5bn trftnchft erf its tr&Dsfonndtion facility or
any other payments, cannot be made this year.
Page 20; Phantom army. Page 2

Veba, one of Germany’s largest industrial groups,
is stepping up its already extensive programme
ofjob cuts in response to the crisis in the European
chemicals industry. It plans to cut a further 3,500

jj^.
jobs by the end of next year. Page 20

SAS killings for court: Britain should face
a European Court hearing over the killing of
three IRA members by SAS troops in Gibraltar
in 1988, the European Commission of Human
Rights ruled. The case will be heard in about
a year.

Carrefour, the leading player in French food
retailing, announced a steep increase in interim
net profits from FFr277m in the first half of 1992
to FFrL66bn ($29lm) this year after making a
capital gain of FFrl.36bn on the sale of its stake
in the Castorama furniture chain. Page 21

Marseille banned from soccer ciqi
French soccer club
Olympique Marseille,

holders of the European
Cup, were thrown
Out of this season’s
competition after the
organisers decided

bribery allegations

against the club were
damaging soccer's

image. Chairman Bern-

ard Tapie (left), contro-

versial businessman
and former socialist minister, had no immediate
comment to make but he has said in recent inter-

views that he would quit soccer and place the
club in liquidation if Marseille were to be banned.

Ford UK was accused of seeking to “blackmail"

up to 1,400 employees into applying for voluntary
redundancy over the next fourmonths. Page 10

Arafat to meet Mubarak: PLO leader Yassir

Arafat is due to meet Egypt's president Hosni
Mnharak today amid signs of concerted diplomatic

efforts to speed the signing of peace agreements

between Israel and its Arab neighbours. Page

4; Israel’s listening post. Page 4

Indian shares hit by probe fears: Indian

shares fell sharply following news that tax inspec-

tors had frozen dealings in large blocks of leading

stocks as part of an investigation into the affairs

of Harshad Mehta, broker at the centre of last

year’s Bombay financial scandal. Page 4

- Afusulsse, Swiss aluminium, fine chemicals

and packaging group, which has been struggling

for three years to reduce its dependence on toe

volatile aluminium business, reported an unex-

pected 42 per cent- slide in first-balf net income,

to SFr49m ($35m). Page 21

Toshiba, electronics group, became the latest

large Japanese industrial company to take an
axe to its costs, saying it would shed 5,000 staff

over the next three to five years through natural

wastage. Pages

i- Canadian poll likely: Canada's prime minister

Kim Campbell is set to call a general election

which promises to be one of toe most closely

fought in recent Canadian history. Page 6

Liberty, UK retail group, could face opposition

after deciding against enfranchising non-voting

shares. Page 21

Canton's pledge on economy: US president

Bill Clinton, responding to a report that his admin-

istration was considering short-term measures

riniffwr to those taken by George Bush in 1992,

vowed to do “anything I can” to stimulate an

"economy plagued by job losses. Page 6

treatment plea: West German industry

raiuvi for special treatment for east German goods

in response to a call by Chancellor Helmut Kohl
“
for investment to be stepped up in the east of

the country as a means of countering the collapse

of the economy there. Page 3

Nigerian strike lifted: Nigeria’s main oil

workers' union suspended a 10-day strike. Page 6

Newspaper Publishing, publisher of The

Independent newspaper in the UK, which is under

threat from the cut-price Times, plans to raise

up to £20m ($30m) in a financial restructuring.

IHnera uncover submarine: Turkish miners,

digging for coal on a beach on the Sj^Seacoast

30 from Istanbul, have uncovered the wreck

of a second world war German submarine.
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International aid fund proposed for Middle East
By Andrew Qowero and Ji^an
Ozanne in Jerusalem

ISRAEL and its Arab neighbours
are this month to discuss setting
up a central fund to rhannp) hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in
international aid money to the
Middle East.

Officials from Middle Eastern
protagonists including Israel, Jor-
dan, Egypt, the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation and the Gulf
states are to meet at the World
Bank in Washington on Septem-
ber 20 to discuss a detailed plan

for regional economic and infra-

structure! development
The meeting will examine

reports., produced by the World
Bank on regional development
and on development in the occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip,

where it has already estimated
there is a need for a $4.3bn devel-

opment programme over 10
years.
Preliminary talks will be held

on the possible establishment of

a “Middle East fund” which
would oversee and set priorities

for development projects together

with the donor countries, accord-

ing to Mr Oded Eran, a senior

official at the foreign ministry in
Jerusalem. He said yesterday

that this clearing house might
operate under the auspices of the
World Bank, though donors

might prefer to give aid bilater-

ally and project-by-project

The prospect of a fond bringing
together Arab oil money and
western assistance to finance a
programme for improving the
quality of life in the occupied ter-

ritories and for regional eco-

nomic integration has been often

spoken of in the past by Mr Shi-

mon Peres, the Israeli foreign

minister, who Initialled an his-

toric peace deal with toe PI/) in

Oslo 10 days ago.

But the quickening tempo of

peace moves - with the Gulf
states yesterday proclaiming
their support for the Israeli-PLO

deal on Palestinian self-rule, and
Israel apparently on the brink of

mutual recognition with the PLO
- suggests such a plan may be
moving closer to reality. The US
administration is already trying

to muster $580m from Arab states

and others to finance the transi-

tion from Israeli military occupa-

tion to Palestinian self-rule in toe

West Bank and Gaza.

These plans would open up the

prospect of lucrative contracts

for European and other compa-
nies. Several European countries

have been signed up as “shep-

herds” to conduct project studies

in particular sectors: Britain in

financial services and banking
systems; Germany in the disman-

tlement of regional trade harri-

ers; Spain in agriculture; and
Italy in waste disposal and

Long-awaited deal will create Europe's second largest vehicle maker

Renault and Volvo to merge
By Kevin Done and John Ridding

in Paris and Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

RENAULT and Volvo are to

merge their automotive
operations to create Europe’s sec-

ond largest vehicle maker and
one of the world's 20 biggest

industrial groups, the companies
announced yesterday.

The merger is one of the most
significant steps in the restruct-

uring of the world auto industry
and is aiwiprf at strengthening the
two companies in the face of
depressed markets and growing
competition.

The deal, which will take effect

from the beginning of next year,

will also clear the way for the

sale of the French government’s
controlling stake in Renault as

part of its ambitious privatisation

programme to be launched this

autumn.
The French state will initially

hold, directly and indirectly. 65

per cent of the newly formed

.

Renault-Volvo Automotive, with
Volvo holding the remaining 35
per cent The merger will include

all of Renault, but only Volvo’s

automotive operations. It will

exclude the Swedish group's
marine, aero-engine and food
interests.

France will have an upper
hand in the management of the

group. Mr Louis Schweitzer, Ren-

ault’s chairman, will be chief

executive and chairman of the
management board of Renault-

Volvo Automotive In charge of

the day-to-day operations of the

group.

But the Swedish company will

retain a powerful influence

through toe adoption of a Ger-

man-style supervisory board
which will be chaired by Mr Pehr
GyUenhammar, the Volvo chair-

man.
The decision to move from the

existing alliance to a full-scale

Distinct Identities: Chairmen Pehr GyUenhammar (left) and Louis Schweitzer at Renault’s headquarters near Paris yesterday

merger has been accelerated by
the decline in the European car

market, which is set to contract

by about 16 per cent this year.

Mr GyUenhammar yesterday
estimated that potential savings

could amount to FFr30bn ($5.1bn)

by the year 2000. He said this

would be achieved through
shared development costs, com-
mon production and the joint

purchase of components.
But both companies stressed

that the identities of their cars

and trucks would remain dis-

tinct

Both Mr GyUenhammar and Mr
Schweitzer expressed confidence

that the two companies could be
merged smoothly. They said they

were aware of toe dangers and

difficulties involved in merging
two large industrial groups but
that the experience of their three-

year alliance would facilitate

co-operation.

Mr Gerard Longuet, the French
industry minister, said that the

merger and the privatisation of
Renault would make it easier to

raise capital He said he hoped
the sale of the government's
stake in Renault could be
achieved from the second half of

1994, depending on conditions in

the car market and the perfor-

mance of toe merged company.
The structure of the merger

means that the French govern-

ment, along with Volvo, should
retain control of the group even
after the sale of the state holding

in Renault A financial holding

company, owned 51 per cent by
the French government and 49
per cent by Volvo, will hold a 35
per cent share in Renault-Volvo
Automotive. The French stake in

this holding company is expected
to form the basis for a core of
long-term French investors.

Reaction in Sweden to the long-

awaited merger ranged from
angry denunciation in a popular
newspaper to strong support
from prime minister Carl Bildfs

centre-right government

The opposition Social Demo-
cratic party also offered its sup-

port, saying it was natural that

Volvo should seek a European
partner in the midst of the crisis

in the motor industry.

Market reaction was subdued
as the deal had largely been dis-

counted. Volvo’s B share fell

SKr7 to close at SKr4S3.

For better or worse. Page 19
Lex, Page 20

Last stop for privatisation.

Page 23

ground water. Outside the EC-,

Japan has also agreed to lead a

study of the huge potential for

tourism in the Middle East fol-

lowing an eventual peace deal
The French government is

working on a feasibility study on
regional transport facilities

which, if implemented, could
involve French or other compa-
nies in road and rail-building pro-

jects linking countries which

Continued on Page 20
Egypt’s role as mediator; Future

of Golan Heights, Page 4

Israel’s US
envoy says

Palestinian

state is a

possibility
By Julian Ozanne and
Andrew Gowers hi Jerusalem

THE PEACE agreement with
Palestinians could lead to the
development of an independent
Palestinian state. Israel’s ambas-
sador to the US said yesterday.

This marks the erosion of yet

another long-held Israeli taboo

in the rapidly moving peace pro-

cess.

Mr Itamar Rabinovich said in

a television interview both sides

recognised that a permanent set-

tlement to the occupied lands
was “an open issue” to be
decided in talks over three years,

but a Palestinian state “could
happen”. His remarks will fuel

opposition by the Israeli right-

wing which plans a 100,000-

strong demonstration tonight

Israeli officials continued to

insist yesterday that the peace
agreement with Palestinians
could be signed in Washington
by next Monday, once the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
concluded long discussions about
issuing a letter renouncing vio-

lence and recognising Israel's

right to exist

In a six-point text of the PLO
letter awaited by Israel, pub-
lished yesterday in the Hebrew
daily Yediot Ahronot, the PLO is

also expected to suspend the
intifada, the Palestinian upris-

ing, and agree to resolve all

future disputes between the two
sides in a joint arbitration

Continued on Page 20

France demands changes to

EC-US farm trade agreement
By David Gardner in Brussels

FRANCE made official its

long-standing threat to block a

deal on farm trade between the

US and toe EC when the govern-

ment of Mr Edouard Balladur

yesterday formally demanded
modifications to the Blair House
agreement.
The agreement was reached

last November in a paper sent to

the European Commission and to

Germany. It was not clear

whether the demands would
require a reopening of the accord.

The only alternative to these

“modifications” is a blanket

rejection of any restraint on the

volume of subsidised food

exports, the French government

stated in the paper.

France's determination puts at

risk the possibility of concluding

the Uruguay Round world trade

n*»gntiatinns by their mid-Decem-

ber deadline. Mr Peter Suther-

land, director general of the Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, is expected to spell this

out to Mr Balladur of this risk

tomorrow.

At a separate meeting, Mr Rene

Steichen, the EC agriculture com-

missioner, is expected to ten Mr

Sutherland that Brussels - which
negotiates trade agreements on
the EC’s behalf - is determined
to avoid reopening Blair House.

The French paper complains
that the accord’s provision for a
Zl per cent cut in the volume of

subsidised food exports over six

Boost for Chirac as presiden-

tial candidate Page 20

years “responds to a logic of
administered trade.” Cuts should

be limited to the amount of sub-

sidy paid out Blair House fore-

sees cuts of 36 per cent In total

export subsidies. Under last

year’s reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy, the EC
should comfortably exceed this.

Paris is still contesting the

Commission’s assertion that the

Blair House accord is compatible

with CAP reform. Brussels says

reform will cut the exportable

surplus of cereals - the most
inflammatory part of the accord

for France - to 19m tonnes after

three years. In its paper, France
claims the surplus will be 15m
tonnes above this after six years.

More tellingly, it claims the Gatt

commitments will require a fur-

ther overhaul of the EC’s beef

regime, which CAP reform, by
general consent, does not do
enough to bring into balance.

France appears to be offering a
menu of possible changes, includ-

ing:

• No volume limits on val-

ue-added food products, food aid,

or current EC food stockpiles;

• Delaying export volume cuts
until the CAP reform “delivered

its full effects”, and/or loading
the cuts on to the end of the
six-year agreement, by which
time the EC may be able to dis-

pense with export subsidies
because of the CAP price cuts;

• A managed trade formula
guaranteeing the EC a slice of
growth In world cereals propor-

tional to its current share;

• Greater guarantees against
imports, especially of cheap US
cereals substitutes;

• ‘"Aggregation”, whereby
export curbs apply to a sector as

a whole, not Individual products.

The Commission is now trying

to come up with a formula which
addresses these concerns before

the September 20 special council

of foreign and agriculture minis-

ters.
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Croats

take hard

line on
Moslem
sea port
By GilUan Tett in London and
Laura SBber In Belgrade

CROATIAN President Franjo

Tudjman yesterday appeared
to damp hopes of a rapid
resumption of the Bosnian
peace talks when he said be
was not prepared to make any
further concessions to the Mos-
lems' territorial demands.
Speaking in Zagreb, five days

after the breakdown of the

talks in Geneva, Mr Tudjman
insisted he would not hand
over the Adriatic port of Neum
to the Bosnian government
Mr Alija Izetbegovic. Bosnian

president, who yesterday met
United Nations officials in New
York, has repeatedly insisted

that peace talks cannot restart

unless the Croats guarantee
the Moslems access to the
Adriatic.

Mr Tudj man's statement
came amid signs that C/S offi-

cials were seeking to step up
the pressure on both the Serbs
and Croats to make Eresh terri-

torial concessions.

In an apparent attempt to

force Serb leaders to be more
flexible, the west has moved to

stop sanctions busting along
Serbia's southern border, it

emerged yesterday.

The former Yugoslav repub-

lic of Macedonia, apparently
prompted by the US,
announced that it had stopped

illegal commercial traffic

between the two states.

Meanwhile, as Moslem and
Croat forces continued to jostle

for land in central Bosnia, UN
officials warned that another

...

Bosnian Serb soldiers conducting exercises In positions near the

northern town of Doboj where clashes continue with Moslems

humanitarian crisis was devel-

oping in the central Bosnian
town of Jablanica.

in the last week up to 10,000

Moslem refugees had arrived
in the small mountain town,
which has been cut off from
aid convoys by fighting
between Moslem and Croat

forces, according to Mr Ray
Wilkinson, a UN spokesman in
Sarajevo.

The majority of the refugees

appeared to be victims of Croat

"ethnic cleansing", although
450 men had also apparently

come from Croat detention
camps, Mr Wilkinson said.

Mostar wounded evacuated
FOURTEEN wounded patients

were evacuated from a make-
shift hospital in the besieged
Moslem quarter of Mostar yes-

terday as part of a reciprocal

agreement between Moslem
and Croat military leaders,

Reuter reports from Mostar.

Spanish peacekeeping troops
took the 14, mostly soldiers but

including one injured woman
and a child, to the nearby town
of Medjugorje. The evacuation
had been delayed since Satur-

day.

From there, they set off by
Bosnian army helicopter to the
Moslem-held town of Zenica.

Nato fighter aircraft flew
over .the Medjugorje area

before and during the airlift

dropping flares to discourage

attacks.

During an airlift of Croat
wounded from Nova Bila hospi-

tal in central Bosnia last week,
a helicopter pilot said his air-

craft had been fired on by Mos-
lems. His claim could not be
independently verified.

Commissioner brushes aside British resistance to social legislti

Brussels sets sights on works councils
By David Goodhart,

Labour Editor

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday served notice that as

soon as the Maastricht treaty

has been ratified it will side-

step the resistance of the Brit-

ish government and posh
ahead with the directive on
establishing works councils

for consulting employees in

large companies.

Mr Padraig Flynn, social and
employment affairs commis-
sioner, said yesterday In an

address to the British Trades

Union Congress conference in

Brighton that all Community

countries except Britain had

agreed to start implementing

the directive, which will affect

about 700 larger companies in

Europe. _

Britain will not be directly

affarfwij as it has opted out of

the Maastricht treaty social

chapter, bnt about 100 UK
multinationals will be drawn

in through their European
subsidiaries. Assuming that

the Maastricht treaty is rati'

fled in November, the works

council legislation could

become law, after a period of

consultation, within six

months.

Mr Flynn said he regretted the

British “opt-ont" from the

serial chapter and hoped that

the UK would rejoin the other

II before “too huge a chasm"

has btdlt up on social legisla-

tion.

But he also confirmed that the

Commission last week agreed

as "opinion" on equitable

wages, which has no legisla-

tive force but underlines the

philosophical difference
between the UK government,

which has been abol-

ishing minimum wage legisla-

tion, and the European Com-

mission.

Mr Flynn also lent his backing

to the idea of a world social

charier, saying that it should

be raised at the world jobs

summit proposed by President

BQl Clinton.

In bis address to the TUC, Mr
Flynn stressed that a new bal-

ance "between regulation and

adaptability'’ was required to

help create a “more employ-

ment-intensive pattern of pro-

duction".

Calling for a “new social

pact" to beat unemployment,

he pleased his TUC audience

by stressing that wage compe-

tition with countries of the

Pacific Rim was not a sensible

strategy but he also said that

everyone would have to "give

up many cherished preconcep-

tions”.

He suggested, in particular,

reform of tax regimes to help

job creation and further reduc-

tions and changes in working
time, "bearing in mind that

work sharing implies income
sharing”.

Yeltsin’s generals fear

phantom army
Azeris may join

CIS and improve
chances of peace

leading
By John Uoyd in Moscow

RUSSIAN President Boris
Yeltsin made the remarkable
promise, while visiting army
units in the Moscow region last

week, that he would spend one

day a month “working with
the military". It was a promise
bom of necessity, and of fear.

The Russian military faces a
series of structural crises

which any armed force would
find agonising to absorb. It is

suffering a dramatic loss of

prestige and power plunging
recruitment; wars on and
within new frontiers; a wors-

ening housing shortage;
rock-bottom pay; the absence

of any military doctrine; an
inability to train because of

lack of fuel, ammunition and
equipment; disintegrating dis-

cipline; attacks on its property

and threats to the bases it still

tries to hold from the Baltics to

Balkanur.
It is a tribute to the officer

corps, and to the stolidity of

the Russian recruits, that this

army has remained quiescent,

with Colonel Stanislav Terek-
hov's national-communist
Union of Officers still appar-

ently a minority cause. But can
It take much more without
becoming dangerous?
Mr Yeltsin, and Marshal

Pavel Grachev, the defence
minister, heard these grumbles
when they toured the elite

Taman division (whose, sol-

diers defended Mr Yeltsin's

parliament during the August

1991 coup). Mr Yeltsin spoke

about difficult times not spoil-

ing the capacity of the Russian

army to respond to any and all

challenges, but it was no more
than words.

An army which numbered
4m five years ago is now esti-

mated by General Dmitri Vol-

kogonnov, Mr Yeltsin's mili-

tary adviser, at about 1.B - and
falling fast New regulations

for the draft exempt the major-

ity of young men - allowing
the army to take a mere 300,000

this year. Of the spring draft,

only 13 per cent had reported.

At its present rate of decline,

the army will be below a target

strength of 1.5m well before

the set date of January 1335.

Since the reduction will be an
unplanned one, largely among
the ranks of conscripts, it will

be an army mainly composed
of generals, officers and ser-

geants.

The option of using “con-

tract" soldiers, the harbingers
of the professional army which
is an official aim, cannot fill

the gap in spite of monthly pay
of Rbs60,00Q - 10 times more
than a conscript's earnings.

Only a little over 100,000 hayp
signed op this year far all the
armed services.

The lack of interest is hardly

surprising given that in June,

there was no pay at all for the
army and, in some bases, elec-

tricity and gas were cut off.

In addition to the vast demobi-
lisation, and withdrawal from
former satellites, the armed
forces must adjust to a world
at once less and more threaten-

ing than that in which they
flourished.

They have lost a great
enemy to their west and found
little ones everywhere else, but
especially to the south. The
North Caucasus - where an arc

of ethnically-mixed autono-
mous states within Russia
stretch across the borders of

Georgia, Armenia and Azerbai-

jan-are in armed ferment
Increasingly, too, Russian
forces are being drawn into
conflicts in former Soviet
republics, including Tajikistan,

Georgia - and Moldova, around
the River Dnestr, where they
are protecting the interests of
Russian speakers.

From out of this dramatic-

ally swift re-ordering of its

character and its duties, the
Russian military could hardly
be expected to produce a new
doctrine - though one is prom-
ised. Mr Yeltsin said last week
that he wanted it later this

year.

The general staff talks of a
smaller army - but a more pro-

fessional, more efficient, better

equipped force. For the
moment, however, they must
strive to prevent disintegra-

tion-and the politicisation of
a traditionally apolitical force.

By John Uoyd

THE chances of settling the

Nagorno-Karabakh conflict

improved yesterday after talks

between Mr Boris Yeltsin, the

Russian president, and Mr Gai-

dar Aliyev, acting head of state

of Azerbaijan.

Speaking after meeting Mr
Yeltsin. Mr Aliyev said that

the “self-imposed isolation”

visited on Azerbaijan by the

previous government of Mr
Abulfaz Elcibey was now over

-and that he may apply for

membership of the Common-
wealth of Independent States

at its next summit meeting on
September 24 in Moscow.
On Nagorno-Karabakh, Mr

Aliyev said that the problem
was “not that of Azerbaijan's
alone, but of the entire Cauca-

sus. The Russian Federation

cannot remain indifferent to

the conflict between Azerbai-

jan and Armenia."
Membership of the CIS

would bring Azerbaijan into

closer contact with Armenia, a

member since its incep-
tion-while Mr Aliyev's com-
ments on Russia's interest in
the Caucasian conflicts clearly

marks out a role for Russia as
mediator and peace-maker.
Mrs Tansu Ciller, the Turk-

ish prime minister, is to visit

Moscow tomorrow, for talks on i

the conflict - which has seen

Armenian forces take the

sooth-western part of Azerbai-

jan up to the Iranian border,

with floods of refugees cross-

ing the frontier. Mr Aliyev is

expected to remain in Moscow
to meet Mrs Ciller.
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France’s economy
on recovery course
Bu'illr>a .

NEWS: EUROPE

By Alice Rawsthom and
David Buchan bi Paris

HOPES that 1994 will be a year
of recovery for the troubled
French economy were
strengthened yesterday by con-
ffrmattan from the government
that It expects growth of 1.4
per cent in gross domestic
product next year.
The Economy Ministry,

which is finalising plans for
the 1984 budget due to be com-
pleted by September 22 , is
sticking to tiie growth forecast
it made in June. However, this
L4 per cent figure conceals
changes in the underlying
state of the economy.
Consumer expenditure is

expected to rise more slowly
than initially forecast because
the recent reductions in inter-

est rates have been too slight
to restore consumer confl-
dence. By contrast the minis-
try has upgraded its forecast
for exports to 3.2 per cent
growth due to the recent fell in
the value of the French franc.
The ministry’s cautious con-

fidence was reinforced by the
publication of a business
survey by La Tribune, the eco-
nomic newspaper, which
showed that France's small
and medium-sized companies,
which have borne the brunt of
the recession, are less pessi-
mistic about the economic out-
look.

More than half of the com-
panies surveyed believed that
the economic situation had sta-
bilised. against just 5 per eent
in a previous study m^H(> in
April. Only 42 per rent wriH

that the climate had worsened,
compared with 81 per cent in
April.

Meanwhile, the prime minis-
ter, Mr Edouard Balladur, yes-
terday agreed to link a possible
reduction in overall working
hours more closely with provi-

sions to malm labour patterns
more flexible. In order to make
the government’s proposed
five-year employment pro-
gramme more palatable to the
unions.

The draft law will go to par-
liament later this month.
At the end of a nine-hour

meeting with unions and
employers yesterday, Mr BaHa-
dnr stressed his desire for the
two sides of industry “to nego-
tiate wherever possible, rather
than to have rules imposed on
them".

The Financial Times plans to publish a
Survey on

MEXICO
on Monday, October, 11th 1993

against a backdrop of next year’s Presidential
elections, and with the North American Free
Trade Agreement still hanging in the balance.

The survey will include among other topics,

assessments of the economy, the banks and
brokerages, and examine Mexico and its

standing on the international markets, as well

as spotlighting the country's most important
companies.

Information on advertising opportunities and
rates can be obtained from Paul Maraviglia on
071-873 3447 or Fax. 071-873 3595.

French to

reform

pay-TV
and cable
By Alice Rawsthom h Paris

THE French government is

considering plans to forge
closer links between Canal-

Pins. the successful pay-TV
channel, and the struggling

cable television network, as

part of its forthcoming broad-

casting reforms.
Mr Alain Carignon, commu-

nications minister, told Les
Echos, the French financial

newspaper, that the reforms
could Include the sale of
Canal-Plus as part of a pack-
age including cable i*nrnwis

in an attempt to boost cable
subscriptions.

At present Canal-Pins,
which offers a mix of films
and sport, is sold separately

from cable. Since its 1985
launch it has become one of
France's most dynamic chan-
nels, with 3.6m subscribers at
the end of last year. The cable
system, by contrast, has
attracted only lm subscribers
and is burdened by heavy
losses. Some observers suspect
that Canal-Plus’s success and
its popularity with viewers
has made life even more diffi-

cult for the cable companies.
The original franchise for

Canal-Pins, whose chairman,
Mr Andrd Roosselet, is a close

friend of Mr Francois Mitter-

rand, the socialist president,

comes up for renewal at the
end of 1995. The new centre-

right government will in
December present its propos-
als for the new franchise.

Mr Carignon told Les Echos
that Canal-Pins should benefit

from his plm» to change the
franchise system so that each
licence lasts for five to six

years and is automatically
renewable three times, pro-
vided the holders meet their

legal obligations.

As a result, he said, the
pay-TV channel should fry to

help cable’s development.
Canal-Plus said it could not
comment on the government’s
plans as the situation was “so

delicate”. The reforms are also

likely to include proposals to

raise the maximum size of
shareholdings in television

companies from 25 per cent to

50 per cent

W German industry wants special regime for eastern goods

Kohl plea for investment in east
By Judy Dempsey in BerSn

WEST GERMAN industry
yesterday called for special

treatment for east German
goods in response to a caD by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl for

investment to be stepped up In

the east of the country as a
mparra of countering the col-

lapse of the economy there.

Mr Kohl made his appeal at a
meeting in the Chancellery
with industry and unions- He
and government ‘officials are
increasingly concerned about
rising unemployment in the

five eastern Lander. The rate is

15 per cent of the 8m-strong

labour force, but when job cre-

ation schemes, short-term
work, and retraining pro-

grammes are taken into
account, the figure exceeds 35
per cent
The restructuring process

“could not be left solely to the

THE head of Germany's union federation. Hr Heinz-Werner

Meyer, is threatening strikes if parliament agrees to cut paid

sick leave to finance a new healthcare scheme, writes Ariane

Genlllard in Bonn. He also threatened to sue the government in

file constitutional court, daimmg the cut breached wage agree

merits.

Yesterday's threat has come as parliament considers a mil

providing for six unpaid sick days a year, to offset extra social

insurance charges on employers. The extra charges, also paid by

employees, would finance a statutory healthcare scheme for the

old and chronically sick. Both unions and employers' associa-

tions have strongly opposed the scheme.

free play of market forces”, Mr
Kohl said, caning on western

industry to invest more in the

east to stem the fell in manu-
facturing and induce growth.

Be singled out how invest-

ments in construction, services

and crafts in small workshops

were already contributing to

the slight growth in gross
domestic product.

These three sectors are
largely fuelling GDP which is

forecast to grow by about 6 per

cent tiris year - albeit from a

very low base following a 30

per cent decline in 1991. They
are mafaly focused on the local

market in eastern Germany,
rather than exports.

At yesterday's meeting the

Federation of Goman Industry
(BDI) said higher investment

Should be coupled with a sys-

tem granting preferential treat-

ment, including tax benefits.

for east German products in

order to make them “good
value". West German industry

has so far placed DMl4bn
(£5.6bn) worth of orders in the

east over the past two years.

Last week the BDI said it

would increase its purchases
from the eastern states to

DM25bn a year by 1995.

The need to create local

pockets of industry in eastern

Germany stems not only from
high unemployment It reflects

a tacit admission by west Ger-

man industry, unions and gov-

ernment officials that the
entire structure of wage agree-

ments there has priced the

region out of the market.

Wages in most sectors are
now 80 per cent of west Ger-

man levels, but productivity,
particularly In steel, engineer-

ing and mining, are about 70
per cent below levels in the

west

Half-win awaits Brundtland
Karen Fossli on why Norway’s PM views election with ambivalence

NORWAY’S prime min-
ister, Mrs Gro Harlem
Brundtland, seems cer-

tain to Lead her Labour party
to victory in the country's gen-

eral election next Monday. But
she Is deriving little cheer freon

that
For the election is likely to

make her struggle to bring
Norway Into the European
Community all the more diffi-

cult as anti-EC parties look set

to boost their parliamentary
representation.

An electorate ever-resistant

to the prospect of EC member-
ship will see to that And to
tnalfP matters worse, she will

not have support on Europe
from the party with which she
hag formed an alliance.

What this all means is that

Mrs Brundtland and her party

colleagues are going around
campaigning for re-election

with one of their most impor-
tant policy issues virtually
mrniftntinnahlP-

Judging from the polls.

Labour is widely expected to

retain 63 seats in the 165-seat

parliament, while the Socialist

Left (SV) party is set to

increase its parliamentary

mandate to 22 seats from 17.

The majority that this would
give the alliance may result in

a shift to the left in current

policy, with higher taxes and
higher public expenditure in

prospect. However, the deep
division between them on
Europe is likely to role out a
coalition government
According to the polls, the

agrarian anti-EC Centre party

is expected to boost its repre-

sentation to 17 seats from ll,

while the mam opposition Con-
servative party will lose two
seats to end up with 37 after

what analysts describe as a
“faceless" campaign The right-

wing Progress party looks set

to see its 22 parliamentary
seats shrink to 12.
For Labour the result is

widely expected to be the same
as it was in the 1989 election

- around 34 per cent of the

vote; its worst result since
1930.

In 1989, Labour was forced to

make way for a centre-right

coalition government, when it

became clear that the bloc of

80 parliamentary seats, 63 of

which were won by Labour
and 17 by the SV, was not

enough to outweigh the five

non-socialist parties which
won 84 seats.

A centre-right tripartite

coalition formed a government
which fell quickly on the

Europe issue. Labour stepped

in to pick up the pieces at the

height of Norway’s worst post-

war economic crisis.

As Mrs Brundtland trudged

around northern Norway at

the weekend, her message to

the electorate - that a vote for

Labour did not mean a vote for

EC membership - for the most
part fell on. deaf ears.

“If we do not achieve a result

which the government can rec-

ommend to the Norwegian peo-

ple, we do not have a result

that we esm go out and fight

for,” she told fishermen in

Hammerfest, Europe’s north-

ern-most city.

In the high north, where
fishing provides the mainstay
of household income, there is

decided scepticism about EC
membership. The fishermen
fear membership means relin-

quishing part of their hard-
earned fishing quotas to

Europe's fishermen, who, after

having depleted their own

resources, will look to Norway
to boost their catch.

However, a feeling is emerg-

ing that if Norway can con-

clude an acceptable negotia-

ting result on fish with
Brussels, allowing free market
access and unchanged quotas,

then membership could be tol-

erated.

The reason is that member-
ship might have the effect of

boosting Norway’s exports to

the Community of processed
fish and fish products.

During the election cam-
paign Mrs Brundtland has ada-

mantly refused to debate the

EC question, insisting it is not

an EC election and that the

issue will be decided in a refer-

endum to be held in 1994 or

1995.

“Many people are sceptical

and many are negative about

Norwegian membership.
Despite this there is broad
agreement about the Labour
Party’s and the government's

strategy, that it was right of us

to seek membership, that we
must negotiate and that we
must achieve a result which
the people can vote on in a
referendum,” she said.

An extensive transportation/

infrastructure network

New Jersey’s comprehensive system

of reads, airports, ports and rail con-

nections makes it easy to reach virtu-

ally every fardgn or domestic mar-

ket We are investing billions of J

dollarseach yearinourtranspor-
"

tation network, sewers, schools

and our beeches to improve

our economy and quality

of life.

Proximity to major
markets here and
abroad
New Jersey offers busi-

nesses easy access to for-

eign markets in Europe

as well as lucrative

domestic markets, hi fact, oyer

60 million consumers— a fell

28% of the nation's buying

power— are located within a

250-mHe radius.

Tax structures

NewJersey has the lowest corporate

income taxes in the northeast

region, no capital stock tax, no

unincorporated business tax, no

business personal property tax,

no commercial rent or^

occupancy taxand

no retail gross

receipts tax Per-,

sonal income 1

taxes are among

(he region's lowest^

.4

A pro business state

government
NewJerseyoffersa widerangeof
finanrialandtechnical assistance

programs to businesses of aB

sizes. The"ReportCardon the

States” from theCorporation

far Enterprise Devdopmeot

ranked New Jersey in die

top three for pn>-

rootingbusiinessex-

pansionand thetop

four for govern-

ment programs to

boast business de-

vdopmenLWecan
help you cut red tape and expedite

the permitting process.

Oneofthenation'smost
educated and highly

skilled workforces
New Jersey is home to 4

million skilled workers. Our

impressive research and

devdopmentcapabiEtie&give

os fite highest proportional concen-

tration of scientific research

brainpower in any state. And we
recently launched the “Workforce

DevelopmentPartuetslrip,**oneofthe
most comprehen-

sive worker educa-

tion and training

programs in the

nation.

Put it all to workforyou
To find out how dieGarden State

ran hripyourhosmpfis

grow, rail the

Department of

Commerceand

Economic

New Jersey Department ofCommerce and Economic Development

Barbara McConnell

Commissioner

Jim FTorio

Gooemor

Division ofEconomicDeidopi«rt
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the best. For the day that
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Patek Philippe, you will have
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A watch that was made to
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Inspectors freeze dealing in leading stocks

Mehta probe fears

hit Indian shares
By Stefan Wagstyl

in New Delhi and
R C Murthy In Bombay

INDIAN shares fell sharply

yesterday following news that

income tax inspectors had fro-

zen dealings In large blocks of

leading stocks as part of an
investigation into the affairs of

Mr Harshad Mehta, the broker

at the centre of last year's

Bombay financial scandal
Even though the Bombay

Stock Exchange urged inves-

tors to stay calm, the index of

30 leading shares fell 42.86

points to 2,621.21] amid concern

that the inspectors' order could

prevent trading in certain

stocks for an indefinite period.

The exchange said in a state-

ment that the inspectors'

freeze applied only to specified

blocks of shares in nine stocks

and not to all trading in these

stocks.

Last night it said the total

value of the shares was some
Rsl.Sbn (£31.7m).
The inspectors' action has

undermined the recent opti-

mism in the market inspired

by evidence or foreign financial

institutions buying large

amounts of Indian shares for

the first time:

The inspectors' orders apply

to shares held by 134 compa-

nies and individuals connected

to Mr Jagdish Narayan Bhatt,

a Bombay stockbroker who
dealt on behalf of Mr Mehta.

The stocks in question are all

large Indian companies. They
Include Reliance Industries,

the chemicals and textiles

group, Great Eastern Shipping,

the transport company, and
ITC, the tobacco and hotels

group which Is part owned by
BAT of the UK.
The income tax inspectors'

investigation began last year
after Mr Mehta was arrested

for his alleged involvement in

the Rs42bn scandal which
rocked the Bombay securities

market last year. Mr Mehta
and others were accused of

trading illegally in the inter-

bank securities market in

order to siphon funds into the

stock market.
While the Criminal Board of

Investigation probed the accu-

sations of Illegal trading, the

income tax authorities began
to examine possible infringe-

ments of income tax law by Mr

Mehta. The tax investigation

culminated in yesterday's

announcement
Mr Mehta, who denies all

wrongdoing, is fighting his

case hard. Earlier this year he
claimed he had presented Mr
PV Narashizna Rao, the prime

minister, with a suitcase full of

cash. The statement rocked

political circles and led to a

no-confidence debate in parlia-

ment Mr Narashima Rao won
the vote but has not been able

to dispel fully the damage done
by Mr Mehta's claim.

• Punjab National Bank, one
of the largest and most pros-

perous of India’s state-owned

banks, has taken over New
Bank of India, a lossmaking
state bank.

The long-awaited move, first

mooted by the Finance Minis-

try in 1990, was seen by offi-

cials as the only way of saving
the New Bank of India from
collapse. But the takeover was
held up by disputes over the

relative seniority of staff at the

two banks.
New Bank of India lost

Rs754m in the year to March,

and the Punjab National Bank
made a net profit of Rs380m.

Reforms lift exports 27%
By Stefan Wagstyl
in New Delhi

INDIA'S exports are growing
strongly in the wake of its eco-

nomic reforms and the devalu-

ation of the rupee over the past

two years, according to figures

published yesterday.

After two years' sluggish
growth, exports In the first

four months of the financial

year, which started in April,

rose 27 per cent to $8.9bn
(£4.56bn), far exceeding the
government's expectations.
This compares with growth of

under S per cent in the year to

the end of March.
The sudden increase in

growth has given rise to hopes
that India is at last seeing the

benefits of the reform pro-

gramme launched in 1991 by
the government of Mr P.V.
Naraslmha Rao, the prime min-

ister. Exports of textiles,

leather goods and agricultural

goods are growing strongly, as

are those of engineering prod-

ucts.

But the surge in performance

this year also includes ship-

ments of goods delayed in the

first three months by the reli-

gious disturbances which hit

the country following the sack-

ing of the Ayodhya mosque
and terrorist bombs in Bom-
bay.

Imports In the first four

months were 7 per cent down
at $7-35bn, due to low demand
for machinery and industrial

raw materials. However, com-
panies continue to be con-
cerned about possible foreign

competition as barriers to the
entry of imports come down.
However, the decline in

imports is helping to maintain
India's foreign exchange
reserves at a high level of
about $7bn, on latest figures.

Egypt takes Mideast mediator role
By Tony Walker in Cairo

MR Yassir Arafat, leader of the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion, is due to meet Egypt’s

President Hosni Mubarak
today amid signs of concerted

diplomatic efforts to speed the

signing of framework peace

agreements between Israel and

all its Arab neighbours.

Egypt, the only Arab state to

have made peace with Israel,

appears to be playing a key

mediating role in diplomacy
aimed at fulfilling a stated US
desire for Syria, Lebanon and
Jordan to conclude outline
agreements with Israel as part

of a comprehensive deal under
the terms of the present Middle
East peace talks.

The US has nominated. Sep-
tember 13 for a possible sign-

ing ceremony and indicated It

could be held at the White
House if Syria, Jordan and Leb-
anon were also placed to Join
the Palestinians in concluding
accords with the Israelis.

But Syria and Lebanon both
indicated yesterday that this

date appeared optimistic. Mr
Farouk al-Sharaa, Syrian for-

eign minister, told reporters in

Beirut there had been “nothing
new on the Syrian path" of the
negotiations in Washington
during the present round. Mr
Faris Bouez, his Lebanese
counterpart, also said that “we
cannot say there is any prog-

ress compared with the previ-

ous rounds".

One indication of the intensi-

fied diplomatic manoeuvring
was the decision of King Hus-

sein of Jordan to postpone a
visit to China early next week.

A spokesman for the Jordanian
monarch cited a flurry of activ-
ity on the Middle East peace

Yassir Arafat (right) and Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr Moussa embrace at Cairo airport yesterday

front as a reason for the post-

ponement
Mr Arafat held talks in Cairo

yesterday with Mr Amr
Moussa, the Egyptian foreign

minister, after his arrival from
Damascus. The two sides are

believed to have focused on
ways of sharing up Arab sup-

port for the PLO agreement
with Israel

Arab officials said a state-

ment of support for the Israel-

Palestinian deal by the Gulf

Deportees set to return
ALMOST half the 396
Palestinians deported by Israel

to south Lebanon expect to

return tomorrow after nearly

nine months in exile. Renter
reports from Marj az-Zohoor,

Lebanon.
Mr Abdul Aziz al-Rantisl.

deportee leader, stated at their

tent camp in no-man's land
yesterday that the first batch.

In Telfi

it s as easy gettin

people to work

as it is Gettin

people to work
it you're considering relocating, consider this.

In ["clford, you'll find a willing, multi skilled

workforce whose journey to work won't he plagued

hy traffic, train strikes or the *8.24’ honing into

the’tm

What you will find is a population of young

people (we have a workforce that’s growing at eight

times the rate of the national average) who can

travel into your office or factory unimpeded,

’llunls to an internal road system must commuters

would give their right wheel foe

Weve over 800 kilometres of fash scenic

roods and only four sets of traffic lights, not to

mention our wry own motorway.

Which makes journeying outof lelford every

hitas easy. Most major cities are just a comfortable

drive away, as are the International airports.

But our workforce is not fust fresh arriving

at work, it's open to fresh ideas too.

A myriad of companies from around the

world mean new working practices and shift

patterns (not to mention tomorrows technology)

arc the norm in ’lelford, not the exception.

And you would expect a growing high tcch

town like lelford to luwe a thriving training sector.

In fact it has one of tiic hugest Information

Technology Centres in the UK, a new multi-

million pound university and colleges geared up

to provide customised training.

But it's not all work and no play,

lelford has a 450 acre town park, (the largest

in Europe), swimming pools, gulf courses, ski

slopes; an athletics track, sports centres, a cinema,

bowling alley, ice rink and mure besides.

All in all lelford is both commercially and

socially a hive of activity with everything you’d

expect to find in a big city.

(Except for stressed out people and traffic

jams of course.
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Call David Rugcrson and
his team on

0952 293262

Co-operation Council, repre-

senting six Gulf states, was sig-

nificant since it ensured a

majority within the Arab
League for the peace deal.

Gulf foreign ministers meet-

ing in Riyadh, said the GCC
continued to “support peace

efforts. . . in the hope that

[Arab-Israeli] negotiations
would make substantive prog-

ress along all tracks to push

the peace process forward.”

This was a reference to par-

allel talks between Israel and
Syria, Lebanon and Jordan.

On his arrival in Cairo yes-

terday, Mr Arafat dismissed
suggestions that Syrian
endorsement had been luke-

warm for the Israel-Palestinian

interim peace agreement. He
described his lengthy talks in

Damascus on Sunday with Syr-

ian President Hafez al-Assad as

“brotherly, warm and digni-

fied". He told reporters: “I have

thanked President Assad for

the meeting, for his under-

standing and for all the advice

he has given* especially in this

atmosphere and the develop-

ments that the Palestinian and

Arab cause is passing

through."

Mr Assad was reported to

have advised Mr Arafat that it

was up to the Palestinians to

say Yes or No to the peace

plan. Syria’s president said he

would support the view of the

Palestinian majority.

said by Israel to number 187

men, would return tomorrow.

The deportees expect the

International Red Cross to sup-

ply them today with a list of

those allowed to return, but
most have already heard
whether they are included.

Israel says the remaining 209

exiles will be allowed back by
the end of the year.

Israel wants to hold on
to Golan listening post
ByAndrew Gowers
in Jerusalem

v.k$
ISRAEL is

poised to nego-

tiate with Syria

on a phased
withdrawal
from the occu-

pied Golan Heights in coming
weeks, but will insist on mak-
ing the area a demilitarised

zone and keeping an electronic

listening post there once
Israeli troops depart an Israeli

negotiator said yesterday.

Mr David Kimche, a former
top Foreign Ministry and intel-

ligence official who is now an
Israeli delegate to the multilat-

eral Middle East peace talks,

told a news conference that
Israel was convinced Syria's

President Hafez al-Assad was
intent on a deal with the Jew-
ish state.

The president would be
spurred towards detailed nego-
tiations by the imminent
agreements between Israel and
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation.

But he said both sides would
prefer to implement such an
understanding gradually, with
Syria normalising relations In

steps aver several years, while
Israel moved off the Golan
Heights, which it occupied in

the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.

Mr Kimche’s analysis, based

on intelligence accounts of

recent political deliberations in

Damascus, was that Mr Assad
was not ready to move rapidly

to foil normalisation. Equally,

Israel would need a phased
agreement like that under
which it handed Sinai back to

Egypt in the late 1970s, leaving
behind a multinational peace-

keeping force.

This would enable it to safe-

guard the security of its north-

ern regions, which Syrian
forces on the Golan threatened
during the 1860s, and deal with
the Israeli settlers who have
since built homes and farms on
the strategic heights.

The extent of any Israeli

withdrawal is likely to remain
the principal bone of conten-
tion in what is universally
expected to be the toughest
part of the bilateral Arab-
Israeli talks still to come.
Syria will insist Israel com-

mits itself to a complete pull-

out, while Israel would prefer
to make a declaration in princi-

ple of Syrian sovereignty over,
and demilitarisation of, the
Golan, leaving details such as
the composition of any multi-
national observer force to
be sorted out subsequently.
“We will have to decide

whether we can do that [with-

draw completely] - and if so,

how we are to be compensated
from the point of view of secu-

rity and settlers," said Mr
Kimche. stressing that the

modalities of withdrawal had
yet to be broached in the nego-

tiations.

“But I cannot see by any
means that we would agree to

Syrian soldiers going back to

the Golan."

Israel's Golan electronic lis-

tening facilities were Its “eyes

and ears on what's going on In

Syria," he said. He added that
Israel might agree to a third

party - such as the US - tak-

ing over the listening post, pro-

vided Israel had access to the
information.

Mr Kimche said that
although Mr Assad had evi-

dently been angered by the
PLO’s failure to consult him on
its deal with Israel, this would
help him also make peace.

He also said Israel would
withdraw folly from territory
in south Lebanon provided the

PLO and Syria undertook to

curtail attacks on Israel's
northern border by the Islamic
militant group, Ffizboiiah.

Syria was likely to maintain
a strong influence over events
in Lebanon, he went on, and
Israel would not object to that

Nigeria oil strike lifted
By Paul Adams in Lagos

NIGERIA'S main oil workers'
union yesterday suspended its

10-day strike, which was aimed
at pressing the interim govern-
ment to recognise the outcome
of the June presidential elec-

tions.

Most other trade unions
voted to end their strike last

week, but Urn Nupeng union's
block on fuel supplies has
stopped normal operations in

government and the private

sector throughout southern
Nigeria. Nupeng is expected to
lift the strike with immediate
effect, but public and commer-
cial transport will need most of
this week to return to normal.
Nupeng's leaders described

the suspension as a “tactical
withdrawal. . . allowing a
truce to give authorities time
to review their position on the
12th June presidential elec-
tions and find a solution
acceptable to the victors and
the vast majority of people.”

The other members of the
Nigeria Labour Congress called
off the strike when the interim
government backed down over
the proposed 10-fold rise in the
Price of petrol, but the oil
workers’ strike action was
entirely political
Nupeng was aiming to force

the government to hand over
to Mr Moshood Abioia, banned
winner of the presidential polls
who Is taking refuge in Britain;
*ts leaders hinted at more
strikes to back their cause.
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Uneasy return for Marcos’s remains
Jose Galang on fears and hopes accompanying the ex-dictator’s body

Electronics giant follows lead

on staff cuts by other groups

By Victor Manat in Bangkok

WITH recession in Europe
cutting into the revenues of
the Venice Simplon-Orfent-Ex-
press, Mr James Sherwood -
who heads the Sea Containers
shipping group and its affiliate
Orient-Express Hotels - is
launching a luxury train ser-
vice between Bangkok and
Singapore to take advantage of
tourism growth in Asia.

. The new Eastern & Oriental
(E&O) Express is already ply-
ing the 1313-km route up and
down the Malayan peninsula
and is expected to be opened
officially on September 19. An
initial investment of about
$23m (£15-2m) and months of
negotiations with the Thai and
Malaysian governments and
railway authorities were
required to bring the project to
fruition.

The E&O is the first sched-
uled train to take passengers
all the way from Singapore to
Bangkok - normally they have
to change trains at Butter-
worth in north Malaysia - and
a. Thai law had to be changed
to allow a private company to
run trains on the Thai state
raS network. Immigration offi-

cers from Bangkok are flown
down to the Malaysian border
at E&O’s expense each time
.the train enters Thailand.
Mr Sherwood took the pre-

caution of involving Malaysian
and Thai companies with good
government contacts in the
project. Malaysian property
companies YTL and Land-
marks hold 32 per cent and 18

per cent respectively; Orchid
Lodge, majority owned by the
Thai conglomerate Italthai,

and Orient-Express Hotels each
have 25 per cent
The two-day E&O journey,

starting from £740 per person
for a one-way ticket between
Bangkok and Singapore, is

marketed as an experience,
like a luxury cruise, rather
than as a mpans of transport
“Everything pointed to

south-east Asia, which I have
got to know well because many
of my other business activities

are concentrated there," Mr
Sherwood says of his decision

to launch the service. Because
of the climate, tourism there is

a year-round business, he
observes. The Venice Simplon-

Orient-Express, launched to

1582, suffers from the seasonal

nature of tourism in Europe
and has recently been hit by
recession and a dearth of
American visitors.

E&O executives say they
already have 6,000 advance
bookings for the Asian jour-

ney, equivalent to more than

half a year’s trips. Each train

can take 132 passengers.

Mr Sherwood and his col-

leagues are already consider-

ing other destinations in Asia,

including Cambodia - site of

the ancient Khmer temples of

Angkor Wat - and China.

T he RETURN to the Phi-
lippines this week of the
body of Mr Ferdinand

the deposed dictator,
could provide fuel for his old
supporters to stoke up disen-
chantment over a stagnant
economy.
Mr Marcos’s body is sched-

uled to be flown to his home
province of Eocos Norte in the
northern Philippines today. It
will be put on display at a
newly constructed family mau-
soleum until burial rites on
Friday.

The former president's only
son, Ferdinand Jr, left Manila
last Friday to fetch the body
from Hawaii, where it had
been kept to a refrigerated
crypt since his death in Sep-
tember 1989. Mr Marcos's
widow Imelda has been barred
by courts from leaving the Phi-
lippines.

Mr Marcos was forced out of
toe presidency to 1986 to a mil-
itary-led revolt against his
administration. He fled with
his family to Hawaii.
The dictator’s fail swept into

power Mrs Corazon Aquino,
whose husband Benigno. a
charismatic opposition leader
at the time, had been gunned
down in 1983 upon his return
from a three-year exfie in the
US. Aquino family members
remain convinced that the
Marcos government had a
hand in the slaying.

Mrs Aquino, during her pres-
idency. had refused to allow
the return of Mr Marcos's
remains.

Marcos supporters were
involved in several armed
attempts to overthrow her. All
were thwarted - due to a large

extent to the support given to

Mrs Aquino by Mr Fidel
Ramos, her armed forces chief

of staff and later defence secre-

tary. Mr Ramos, who was also

among the leaders who sided

Toshiba to

swing axe at

5,000 jobs
By WHiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Ferdinand Marcos Jr (left), only son of former Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos, leads a procession with his father’s sealed

casket in Honolulu yesterday before boarding a flight to the Philippines m**

with the military mutiny
against Mr Marcos in 1986, is

now president
When Mr Marcos lies in state

in his home town this week,
his supporters are hoping,
apparently to vain, for a visit

by Mr Ramos. They say that

such a visit befits someone
who was not only a former
head of state but also a rela-

tive. Mr Ramos and Mr Marcos
are distant cousins. Some
argue that toe return of the
body could aid a reconciliation

among the country’s disparate

ethnic and political factions,

and remove a big stumbling

block to sustained economic
progress, were Mr Ramos to

pay his respects.

The people of Ilocos, known
for their frugality and clan-

nishness, are regarded as a
strong base for anybody with
political ambitions. Commonly
referred to as the “Solid

North”, the Ilocos region was a
big asset in tbe political

machine of Mr Marcos.

Although the government
does not plan to extend state

honours at the funeral, Mr
Ramos has named four cabinet

secretaries to a committee that

will help the Marcoses in the

burial. His sister, Senator Leti-

cia Ramos-Shahani, will repre-

sent him at the funeral.

Vice-president Joseph Estrada
will be the highest-ranking offi-

cial present
Mr Ramos has also allowed

tbe use of a government build-

ing to Mr Marcos's home town
as a venue.
Throngs of Marcos admirers

are expected to gather in Ilo-

cos. Millions of other Filipinos,

however, still remember Mr
Marcos as the president who
placed the country under mar-
tial law in 1972. He said then
that communists were threat-

ening to destabilise the govern-

ment Tbe era, however, came
to be known for toe abuses per-

petrated by the military and
civilian leaders while the econ-

omy. at the time the most pros-

perous to Asia after Japan's,

deteriorated steadily.

By the early 1980s the econo-

mies of virtually all of the

country's neighbours were
booming while the number of

Filipinos living below the pov-

erty line swelled.

The country is still trying to

extricate itself from the eco-

nomic shambles that Mr Mar-
cos left behind.

TOSHIBA, the electronics

group, yesterday became the

latest large Japanese industrial

company to take an axe to its

costs, by announcing it would
shed 5,000 staff

The job losses are to take

place over the next three to

five years through natural

wastage, as Toshiba hires

fewer graduates and continues

to make older staff retire at the

same rate.

Like many other Japanese
companies, Toshiba has seen

its earnings fell for the past

three years, in line with the

decline in most of its main
markets.
This follows last week's

announcement of 10.000 job

losses at NTT, the telecommu-
nications group which is

Japan’s biggest industrial

employer.

That set an important prece-

dent for other companies
believed to be keen to cut their

workforces in response to the

economic slowdown, but which

had hesitated because or the

social unacceptability of mak-
ingjob cuts to Japan.

Toyota and Nissan, toe car-

makers, earlier this year
announced smaller workforce
reductions, also through natu-

ral wastage. Japanese indus-

trial companies have so far

avoided making heavy redun-

dancies, unlike US and Euro-

pean competitors, though the

pressure on costs continues.

Further evidence of manu-
facturing industry's problems
came yesterday when the

Japan Society of Industrial

Machinery Manufacturers
reported a 6.2 per cent decline

in orders for Industrial
machinery to July, compared
with the same month the previ-

ous year.

Domestic orders were stag-

nant, in line with Japanese
companies' unwillingness to

commi t themselves to new
investment Foreign orders fell

36.4 per cent, a mark of the

impact on export markets of

the strong yen.

Separately, the Japan
Machine Tool Builders’ Associ-

ation reported that year-on-

year machine tool orders fell 27

per cent in July, continuing a

decline that started in Decem-
ber 1990. The association

blamed this latest fell on poor
orders from consumer electron-

ics and general machinery pro-

ducers.

Another industrial bell-

wether. energy consumption,

recorded a mere 0.5 per cent

rise, the smallest for six years,

in the 12 months to March, the

Ministry of International Trade

and Industry said yesterday.

The mam factor in this was a 2

per cent decline in energy con-

sumption by industrial users,

the first fell since the last eco-

nomic slowdown in 1986.

China curbs fixed

asset investment
CHINA yesterday announced
measures aimed at curbing
soaring investment in fixed

assets, toe main cause of infla-

tion and economic instability,

Renter reports from Beijing.

National newspapers pub-
lished an order from toe State

Council (cabinet) listing seven

measures to regulate invest-

ment and try to direct it along
government guidelines.

Fixed asset investment
increased 70 per cent in the

first seven months of 1993,

driving up prices of raw mate-
rials and helping to keep the

urban inflation rate in July at

2&3 per cent
The State Council ordered all

regions and departments to

reassess projects and go ahead

only with those that were effi-

cient or that eased bottlenecks

to the system. Projects without

the necessary capital, that do
not match national policy or

have no clear market, espe-

cially high-class hotels, offices

and villas, must be rigorously

reassessed.

It said that funds, including

foreign loans and those saved

from suspended projects, must
be concentrated on priority

state projects such as agricut

ture, transport, telecommuni-
cations, power and production

of raw materials.

In principle no new projects

should be approved in the
year’s second half, and hanks
would not lend to property pro-

jects with no official approval,

the State Council said.

The measures are the latest

to a series since a 16-point plan
unveiled to early July by Vice

Premier Zhu Rongji, when he
took over as chief of the cen-

tral bank, aimed at cooling toe

overheated economy.
Last week Mr Zhu stressed

the successes of his pro-

gramme - a stable yuan
exchange rate, recovery of a

third of illegal bank loans and
a curb cm property speculation.
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World air links ‘could crumble’
WORLD air networks could

crumble if the industry’s reces-

sion dragged on, Mr Pierre

Jeanniot, director-general of

the International Air Trans-

port Association (lata), said

yesterday, Renter reports from

Cairo. Losses this year would

reach “several billion” dollars,

he estimated.

Mr Jeanniot told airline lead-

ers and analysts that their

troubles were far from over.

“What can happen over the

next few years is the potential

degeneration of international

air networks.”

If losses continued, more air-

lines would fold and the indus-

try could implode. As the num-

ber of destinations served by
airlines dropped, unit costs

would rise, causing more bank-

ruptcies.

Mr Gerald Baffles, chairman

of a US commission into the

industry this year, said it was
vital to scrap “archaic" bilat-

eral air traffic pacts and
develop a multilateral system.
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President may take measures to bypass Congress

Clinton targets economy
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

PRESIDENT BUI Clinton yesterday vowed
to do “anything I can” to stimulate a US
economy plagued by job losses in both the

private and public sectors.

Mr Clinton, touring areas of Florida hit

last year by Hurricane Andrew, was
responding to a report in the New York
Times that his administration was consid-

ering short-term stimulative measures
similar to those taken by President George
Bush in 1992.

A $17bn (£11.2bn) job-creating package
introduced by Mr Clinton early this year

was killed by a Republican filibuster in

the Senate. According to the New York
Times, administration officials are now
considering measures which do not
require congressional approval, including
delays In tax collection, a speed-up of gov-

ernment spending, and an easing of rules

governing the airiirjp industry and bank
lending. .

Mr Clinton’s autumn agenda is typically

ambitious - healthcare reform, passage of

the North America Free Trade Agreement,
an anti-crime measure, and Vice-President

A1 Gore's government restructuring plan,

dne to be unveUed today.

However, the administration’s focus on
the economy is a recognition that nothing

will boost its fortunes so much as a
strengthened recovery.

The president must reckon with Con-

gress's continuing appetite for budget
reduction measures, going beyond the cuts

in the S500bn budget plan narrowly
approved last month.
Some officials would like to direct stimu-

lative spending towards California, the
New York Times said. Unemployment in

the most populous state is now 9 per cent,

thanks largely to job cuts in defence-re-

lated industries.

Mr Son Brown, commerce secretary, has
already begun to approve assistance to

California, where the president's popular-

ity has been sinking.

Late last month Mr Brown announced
$10.7m in grants for California, the Bret in
a number of planned moves to speed
defence reconversion and revitalise the
state’s economy.
A $2m grant will help convert Castle Air

Force Base to a site suitable for commer-
cial businesses. A $L5m grant will help
the state fond the purchase of equipment
to utilise aerospace technologies in the
production of electric vehicles and
advanced transportation systems. These
projects alone are expected to create 9900
jobs over two years.

Reserve levels

peak in Mexico
By David Luhnow
In Mexico Oily

MEXICO has announced
record levels of international

reserves, which should further

ease perennial worries of a
currency devaluation and give
the government more scope to

boost the sluggish economy
without fuelling Inflation.

The Banco de Mexico
announced on Sunday that
international reserves grew to

S22.6bn (U4.9bn) at the end
August, a S4.03bn increase
from the end of last year. The
trade ledger is also looking
better, officials said. For the
first half of the year, the cur-

rent account deficit stood at

SLObn, 4 per cent less than at

the same time last year, while
the capital accounts to finance
the deficit jumped to $14bn.
“The strength of the Mexi-

can economy gives the govern-

ment a lot of room to manoeu-
vre,® said Mr Timothy
Heyman, of Baring Securities.

A tight grip on money under
President Carlos Salinas has
slowed inflation to 8 per cent a
year and created a budget sur-

plus of more than $4bn dollars

for the first half of the year.

But it has also choked the
economy: manufacturing stag-

nated at 0.3 per cent annual
growth for the first half of the
year, according to official fig-

ures. Economists are expecting

tepid year-end growth of 1.5

per cent
Higher growth ahead of next

July's presidential elections is

widely seen as politically

desirable for the ruling Insti-

tutional Revolutionary party.

Addressing a banker’s confer-

ence on Sunday, Mr Salinas
said his government would
ran a balanced budget for the
rest of this year, boosting
spending by $3bn-S4bn.
There are also signs the gov-

ernment will use an extra
$8bn, inclnrifaig proceeds from
recent media privatisations, to

finance a highway project in

the south.

The government will keep
interest rates at current nomi-
nal levels of 13.5 per cent,

down from more than 17 per
cent in January, economists
believe. Officials might also
give in to business demands
for lower corporate tax rates.

Observers are forecasting
robust growth rates of 3.5 per
emit next year.

Canada set for

October poll
By Barnard Sfanon In Toronto

CANADA'S prime minister, Ms
Kim Campbell, is set to call a
general election in the next
day or two for October 25.

The poll, just a month short

of the expiry of the ruling Pro-

gressive Conservatives* five-

year mandate, promises to be
one of the most closely fought

and unpredictable in recent
Canadian history. Pre-election

jitters have already unsettled

financial markets. The Cana-
dian dollar Tell sharply last

week, forcing a jump in

short-term interest rates.

The usual three-way battle

among the Conservatives, the

opposition Liberals and the
left-of-centre New Democratic
party is complicated this time

by the presence of two popular
regional groups.

The separatist Bloc Qufibe-

cols has won support among
French-speaking Quebecers,
who played a crucial role in

sweeping the Conservatives to

victory in the past two elec-

tions. In the west, the Reform
party has made inroads with a
populist platform of less gov-

ernment, tighter immigration
controls and a retreat from

official bilingualism.

The outcome is further
clouded by the virtual collapse

of the NDP, hobbled by
unpopular New Democrat gov-

ernments in Ontario and Brit-

ish Columbia.
Recent opinion polls show

the Liberals slightly ahead of
the Conservatives. Besides por-

traying Ms Campbell as a clone
of her unpopular predecessor

Mr Brian Mulroney, the Liber-

als stand to benefit most freon

the NDP’s weakness.
Ms Campbell, who took over

as prime minister two months
ago, has delayed the election to

put as much distance as possi-

ble between herself and Mr
Mulroney. The Tories are put-

ting their faith in polls which
show her far ahead of Liberal

leader Mr Jean Chretien in per-

sonal popularity.

Ms Campbell has followed
the example set by President

Bill Clinton in his campaign by
avoiding the mainstream
media and instead making
countless appearances among
“ordinary Canadians'*.

The main parties have so far

focused on economic issues,

especially deficit reduction and
job creation

No easing of
general’s grip

in ‘free’ Chile
Dayid Pilling on the coming 20th

anniversary of Pinochet’s coup

T HERE IS a Utile copper
coin in Chile, the 10

peso piece, which
depicts the angel of liberty

snapping the chains of repres-

sion that for so long have
bound her wrists, ft does not

commemorate Chile’s return to

democracy in 1990, after 17

years of military role, but the
coup of 1973 that brought the

generals, led by Augusto Pino-

chet, to power.
As Chile approaches the 20th

anniversary of the coup of Sep-

tember 11, the coin remains a

small but significant reminder
of the fragile balance that

exists between the civilian gov-

ernment and the military

forces. The authority of the

transitional administration, led

by President Patricio Aylwin,

is still strictly circumscribed

by the armed forces and by
Gen Pinochet's 1980 constitu-

tion which remains largely

intact
Relations with the military,

alternately civil and strained

during the democratic transi-

tion, have become tense over

the past few months. The low
point was May 28 when the

military took advantage of

President Aylwin's absence
abroad to put on a show of

strength on Santiago’s streets.

Troops appeared in lull combat
gear, sporting automatic weap-
ons and rocket launchers, as

the generals - still headed by
Gen Pinochet - held a meeting.

The sabre-rattling of May
was largely provoked by the

one issue that has (logged civil-

ian-military relations since the

1990 handover -the matter of
human rights abuses commit-
ted during the military regime.
Most leaders of the armed
forces believe that the issue

has dragged on for too long.

Many still argue that during
the 1970s the military was
engaged in a legitimate war
against Marxism, and that
their actions should not be crit-

icised.

Furthermore, since few, if

any, torturers and assassins

are to be punished - because of

an amnesty promulgated in

1978 - most in the military fed

that to pursue trials is a waste

of tin's which can only further

sully the armed forces’ reputa-

tion.

President Aylwin’s recent

attempt to bring the trials to a

conclusion ended in disaster

last week when divisions
within the governing Concerta-

ctdn coalition killed off the

president's bill The socalled

“Aylwin Law", presented to

the nation in an emotional
speech last month, had sought

to appoint special judges to

hear human rights trials in

secret The hope was largely to

unearth fresh information that

might have led to the discov-

ery of bodies “disappeared” by
the military.

The president was last week
forced to halt the bill’s prog-

ress through Congress after

parties within his own coali-

tion voted against the secret

clause which they argued
denied the nation its right to

know. It seems dear that, dur-

ing months of discussions with
Gen Pinochet, the president
had reached agreement with
the military, bat had not
squared the deal within his

own government
His retreat, seen in Santiago

as a personal political defeat,

shows the difficulty of trying

to appease politicians and sol-

diers when they are pulling in
different directions.

T he bickering within the

Concertacion mirrors
the no less public debate

over commemoration of the
20th anniversary of the 1973

coup, still a public holiday
after the government's failed

attempt to shift it to a less

controversial day. The failure

to do so in itself highlights the

restrictions imposed by the
1980 constitution which,
among other things, enabled
Gen Pinochet to stack the Sen-

$

*

The Moneda palace, bombed in the final stages of the 1973 coup

that overthrew President Salvador Allende, after restoration.

The building is out of bounds to coup celebrations, none km wm

ate with nine of his non-elected

supporters.

The Concertacibn has
insisted that the military not
conduct its celebrations within

four blocks of the Moneda pres-

idential palace, the building

which was bombed during the

final stages of the 1973 coup
that overthrew the left-wing

government of President Salva-

dor Allende.

Mr Aylwin has called on the

armed forces to show restraint

?nd to remember the families

of those who suffered repres-

sion. He has also urged Chil-

eans not to organise demon-
strations in favour of or
against the coup, but instead

to strive for reconciliation.

Traditionally, government
employees have demonstrated
their disapproval of the holi-

day by refusing to take the day
off work. But this method of

protest has been denied them
this year since September 11

fells on a Saturday. The possi-

bility of clashes between oppo-

nents and supporters of the
coup remains, in spite of the
president's attempt to defuse
matters.

Gen Pinochet feels the

nation has forgotten what he
sees as the service performed

by the military in overthrow-

ing Mr Allende 's Marxist gov-

ernment. “Everybody in this

country has forgotten,” he said

in a recent speech. “It is as

though a shadow of amnesia

has passed over the minds of

the people.”

He remains a combative
defender of the new role carved

out for the armed forces under

what has been called a “pro-

tected democracy”. He cannot
be dismissed by the govern-
ment and is guaranteed to

remain commander in chief

until 1998. The president also

has no power to reduce the
huge armed forces budget
which is inflation-proofed and
supplemented by 10 per cent of

the state copper company’s
earnings.

Mb- Eduardo Fret the presi-

dential candidate of the Gan-

certackm almost certain to win
December’s general election,

has pledged to tackle what he
regards as the military's exces-

sive power. After the armed
forces' recent flexing of mus-
cles. it seems his task will be
far from easy.

Managing a business is like

flying an airliner.

It’s just more difficult.

Like a pilot, you always have to think in three dimensions. You must be skilled in a range of
specific functional areas. You have to understand how different departments of a company
interact to be able to shoulder increasing responsibility. In addition, to be able to effectively
manage in the years ahead, you need to appreciate the changing role of business in society.

If you are about to move up to a general management position or start a new enterprise, you will
need to be competent in all these dimensions of management. Our unique Programfor Executive
Development is designed precisely with this in mind: in ten* intensive weeks, you will cover a
very wide range of specific subjects and issues. At the same time, a constant stream of exercises
based on real-life situations will help you assemble a comprehensive tool kit for general
management and give you the confidence to use it effectively.

If you are ready for your business career to take off, call or fax for a program brochure.

You can attend one ten-week session or two periods of five weeks with a six- or twelve-month break io between.
Starting dates are January and August.
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The choice is yours. Gwent boasts

an unsurpassed range of sites and

premises to meet the needs of the most

forward looking companies.

Pick your own
(PREMISES, SIZE, LOCATION)

Gwent has a proven track record

when it comes to productivity and our

willing workforce is the pick of

the bunch.

Communications are superb with

road networks branching to all comen.

of the UK bringing your markets closer.

Gwent is the natural choice for

expansion or relocation with the

environment and support here to help

your business take root and grow.

Reap the benefits that

Gwent offers...
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Poor harvest will mean shortfall

Japan pressed to
lift rice import ban
By-Emlko Terazono In Tokyo

JAPAN may be forced to
import rice for emergency sop-
plies because of this year's
poor rice harvest, the result of
odd weather and a spate of
typhoons.

The rice shortage coincides
with mounting pressure on
Japan to open its rice market
within the Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade negotiations.
White the Ministry of Agricul-
ture denies that there is a
shortage, industry analysts
point out emergency rice
imports will be inevitable.
Japan relaxed its ban on rice

imports on one occasion, for
150,000 tonnes of rice from
South Korea in 1964, to main.
up far a shortage.

This tune the government is
facing increasing pressure
from the US and other tparitng

rice producers.

Mr David Graves, president
of the US Rice Milters Associa-

tion, last month called for
Japan to buy American rice for
emergency imports, while the
Australian government has
also lobbied Tokyo.
The coalition government

jnider Mr Morihiro Hosokawa,
the prime minister, has
the unport ban. Many members
of the coalition are supported
by rural constituencies. Elec-
toral reform, which Mr Hoso-
kawa has pledged to introduce
this year, is expected to correct
the under-represented urban
vote and dilute the powerful
rice lobby, quickening the pace
of liberalisation.

As of August 15. the Agricul-
ture Ministry said the rice har-
vest index stood at 95 against
the average harvest of 100.
However, Mr Yoshiro Taka-
hashi of Rice Databank, a pri-
vate research organisation on
rice, says the final inder
fall below 90, and the actual
shortfall could rise to 700,000
tonnes.

The average annual demand
is lo.5m tonnes.

The ministry intends to
review its policy of reducing
rice production, established in

1971 to prevent an orersigjply.

The ministry is now asking
local governments to find out
whether formers who turned
their rice paddies into vegeta-

ble and fruit fields wish to
resume rice growing.
• Japan and the US will meet
in Washington on Thursday to
discuss a framework for a new
economic partnership. Reuter
adds.
The environment, technol-

ogy. human resource develop-
ment, population control and
Aids will be discussed, along
with Japan's global trade sur-

plus.

Japan's global trade surplus
grew to $11.82bn (£7.Sbn) in
July from $9.23bn a year ear-

lier. The surplus with the US
climbed to $4.68bn from
SSAlbn.

Boeing opens technical

research centre in Moscow
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

BOEING, the world's largest
commercial aircraft manufac-
turer, yesterday opened a tech-
nical research centre in
Moscow, reflecting the growing
trend of collaboration between
Russian and western aerospace
groups.

The Boeing centre follows a
year of planning with leaders
of the Russian commercial
aerospace industry. It is

equipped with computer facili-

ties for use by Russian
research engineers and scien-

tists who will work under con-
tract to Boeing.

Boeing said the centre’s ini-

tial projects would include
research into aerodynamics,
special alloys and the impact
of sub-zero weather on aircraft

fuel systems.

If research projects proved
fruitful, there would be bene-
fits to current and future ctvil

aircraft programmes rncintfing

studies on a 609-800 seater
super jumbo airliner and a new
generation of supersonic air-

craft.

Boeing is already studying
development of a super jumbo
with tile four European part-

ners in the Airbus programme,
including British Aerospace.
Aerospatiale of France, Deut-

sche A&rospace and Casa of
Spain.

ATI the partners have already

indicated they would be inter-

ested in pvtpnritng- their collab-

oration to other manufactur-
ers, including Russian
aerospace groups.

Boeing has been anxious to

exploit the long-term potential

of the commercial aircraft mar,
ket in the Commonwealth of

Independent States and Rus-
sia’s well-established research

and scientific expertise.

For their part, Russian man-
ufacturers have been keen to

forge close links with western
companies to secure new
sources of hard currency fund-

ing and access to western mar-
kets.

Boeing, which has already

supplied 737 twin engine airlin-

ers to CIS airlines, expects
domestic traffic in the CIS to

grow by around 3 per cent a
year between now and 2010,

while international traffic to

and from the CIS is forecast to

grow annually by 5 per cent
Over the next 16 years, Boe-

ing expects demand for 1^00
new aircraft for domestic use
in the CIS and a further 250
aircraft for international use,

worth a total of S55bn (£36.4bn)

at current dollar values.

Hungary is model in mobile
phone scramble for E Europe
M ANY western inves-

tors have gone cod
on an eastern

Europe mired in recession. But
not the US and European tele-

communications companies
that campaigned for two con-

cessions to operate digital

mobile communications which
Hungary awarded at the end of

last month.

A group led by regional Bell

operator US West and another

of national taipmmg companies
from the Netherlands, Den-
mark, Sweden and Finland

won the tenders over DBFH
Consortium, a coalition of

Deutsche Telekom, France
Telecom and British Telecom.

Bids surpassed expectations:

the two successful consortia
offered nearly $100m (£66m)
between them for the rights to

operate eastern Europe’s first

wireless services based on the
pan-European GSM digital

standard for the nest genera-

tion of cellular phone net-
works.
On top of the concession fee,

the winning contenders com-
mitted themselves to network
development which could cost

5400m over 10 years.

International interest in
Hungary’s GSM tender has
been feverish, partly because
Hungary is widely regarded as
the “model" for the rest of
eastern Europe.

-US West has been particu-

larly active, recently winning
tenders to develop digital

mobile networks in 10 Russian
cities. The company also has
stakes in existing analogue
mobile concessions to east-cen-

tral Europe. It partners Hun-
garian Telecommunications
Company in the Westel joint

venture in Hungary and has
teamed up with US counterpart

Bell Atlantic and local opera-

tors in the Czech Republic and

Nicholas Denton on prospects for

western companies in a region

where the phones don’t work
EAST EUROPEAN CELLULAR TELEPHONE

SUBSCRIBERS {January ’S3)

Country Subscribers Penetration*

CZeeltiSlQvaMa 6.188 0.29

Croatia 6.000 1.28

Estonia 2A00 2.59

Hungary 22.010 2M
Latvia 1,200 0.37

Lithuania 267 0.08

Poland 3,000 one
Russia Moscow 2,415 024
Russia St Patarsbivg 1,057 0£1
Slovenia 4,000 zoo
Total 48537 0.52

Total W European** 5,085,146 1825

•Par 1.000 of pepOaUoa “AaatUMl V. Ajwet tor amtc&ie
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Slovakia.

In Poland, Ameritech of the
US, France Telecom and local

partners have invested $120m
in their Centertel joint ven-
ture. Meanwhile, various Scan-
dinavian operators are
embarking on wireless commu-
nications development to the
Baltic republics.

Further south in the former
Soviet Union, Deutsche Tele-

kom, Telecom Denmark and
PTT Netherlands have com-
bined to provide mobile phones
in 21 Ukrainian riti**

The rash of deals in eastern

Europe owes something to the

worldwide fashion for cellular

communications. Greece set a
new benchmark for emerging
markets by selling off two GSM
digital concessions last year
for a total of $320m.
Eastern Europe has particu-

lar strategic value for some
companies. US West, for

instance, hopes that its grow-
ing presence will allow “back-

door” access to European Com-

munity markets as the two
halves of the continent come
closer. And a representative of
the “Nordic" operators which
campaigned so vigorously for

the Hungarian GSM concession

says that the area Is “strategi-

cally vital’’ if they are not to be
cordoned off to home markets.
Another draw is that east

European governments are
moving towards liberal tele-

communications regimes to

attract finance from abroad.
They have little alternative.

Improvement of telecommuni-
cations is a priority and budget
deficits preclude extra govern-

ment spending.
The decisive enticement,

however, has been the spark-

ling initial performance of the

east European market for

mobile communications, which
has shrugged off the region's

general recession.

Take Hungary. When Westel.

US West's existing Hungarian
joint venture, began providing

an analogue mobile service

three years ago, customers
queued up outside its offices.

Penetration has been much
more rapid than in the west.

Westel has 33,000 subscribers

and expects to have 40.000 by
the time the company’s invest-

ment of $85m brings nation-

wide coverage at the end of the
year.

Hungarian subscribers,

moreover, spend nearly three

as much^ on their

mobile phones than the aver-

age user in western Europe,

despite staffer charges. No won-
der rivals describe Hungary as

“the jewel to the crown" of US
West’s east European
operations.

Hungary’s new breed of
entrepreneurs, temperamen-
tally status-conscious, are par-

ticularly avid mobile phone
users. “Maybe it is to do with
the Hungarian nature: they are
the traders of central Europe,”
says Mr Richard Spandler,
head of international mobile
services for Telecom Denmark
But Hungary's neighbours

are no cellular slouches. US
West’s Czech and Slovak ven-
tures have about 10,000 sub-
scribers, for instance, and they
are also heavy users. Poland’s
Centertel expects 20.000 cus-

tomers by the end of this year.

Common to the region is the

inadequacy of the standard
telephone network. Waiting
lists attest to suppressed
demand for telephones in the
region, which programmes for

investment in landlines will

take years to satisfy.

Survey evidence from Hun-
gary is that half of subscribers

to existing analogue mobile
services have no access to a
standard telephone line. They
are the only communications
option for many business-

people. Short of getting into a
car. that is.

China faces sanctions over rhino horns trade
SANCTIONS against China and Taiwan
for illegal trading in rhino horns will

today be considered by the 120-nation UN
Convention on International Trade in

Endangered Species (Cites), David Gard-

ner writes from Brussels.

The standing committee of Cites, meet-

ing in Brussels, is examining allegations
f-hflf- these countries have foiled to stamp
out the trade, banned since 1976.

The sanctions could take the form of a
ban on virtually all wild animal products

from and into China and Taiwan, not just

products from rare animals, according to

the Environmental Investigation Agency.
The last Cites standing committee meet-

ing in Washington last March decided to

defer any decision until after further con-

sultations with China and Taiwan.
The EIA and the World Society for the

Protection, of Animals say that to July - a
month after both governments claimed to

have ended the trade - their trams found
a one-tonne stockpile of rhino horn in
China, equivalent to the number of rhinos

now surviving in Zimbabwe. In Taiwan. 19

out of 24 pharmaripg admitted to stocking

rhino horn - used for reducing fever -

while two-thirds of Hong Kong chemists
had rhino horn for sale.

Shortlist

for Greek
railway

project
By Kerin Hope in Athens

THE Greek government has
shortlisted five international
consortia to bid for a DrSOlm
(£225m) project to build a sin-

gle-line underground railway
for Thessaloniki in northern
Greece.

The Public Works Ministry

said the contract for the 9.3km
underground would be
awarded at the end of this

year, with construction due to

start early in 1994.

The ministry indicated that

bidders who could guarantee
completion of the turnkey
project by 1997. the year when
Thessaloniki becomes cultural

capital of Europe, would hold
an advantage in the selection

process.

Thessaloniki has already
launched a Dr30bn public
works programme to improve
the city's infrastructure and
cultural facilities.

The twin-track line, crossing

the city centre, will be con-

structed at a depth of 15
metres, well below an exten-
sive archaeological layer con-

taining remains of the city's

Roman and Byzantine past.

However, a considerable
amount of archaeological exca-

vation, which could cause
delays, will still be needed.

The Greek state is to cover
half the project's cost and will

also subsidise fares. The
remainder of the financing is

to be provided by the contrac-

tor. whicb wflJ be entitled to

operate the system for 25
years. According to prelimi-

nary studies, 30m-£0m passen-

gers a year would use the
underground.

The five contenders are:

Interinfra, a French consor-

tium involved in a project to

extend the Athens under-
ground system; Alexandrian
Metro, led by Siemens of Ger-

many, which is also participat-

ing in the Athens project;

Mechanilti. led by a northern
Greek construction company;
Lonygnes, a French, Canadian
and Greek consortium includ-

ing Bouygues of France and
Bombardier of Canada; and
Iris-Rommetro, a Greek-Roma-
nian group.
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Hyundai continues its commitment to advanced technologies and

innovations. In 1992, we introduced the next generation 64M

DRAM chips, firmly establishing ourselves as a new force in electronics.

Hyundai’s Excel, Sonata and Elantra have gained fame in the world’s auto

markets since 1986, setting the stage for the introduction of the HCD-2 sports

car in 1993. This truly unique coupe-style

sports car embodies Hyundai Motor’s vision

in performance and aesthetics.

Hyundai is also focusing its R&D

endeavors on environmentally sound tech-

nologies. As a result, wdve developed the

magnetic levitation train free of noise and

air pollution, a revolution in mass transit systems of the future

expertise in turn-key base engi-

and construction projects world-

has earned us more than US$24 billion

in overseas contracts. Some of our projects

have been completed even in the most difficult environmental conditions, from

Siberia to the South Pole

Hyundai as a leader in the world’s shipbuilding industry, has delivered over

530 vessels including some ofthe world’s largest supertankers.

The recently launched Moss-type LNG carrier is

a result of our leading-edge technologies

and innovative designs.

From chips to ships. .

.

Hyundai. Making life better through quality and innovation.

HYUNDAI
Building a better future for everyone.

MfS, ELECTRONICS SHIPBUILDING, ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, PETROCHEMICALS, TRADING AND TRANSPORTATION. Pin,! nnf htnv Wiiinffar" i'JH hp)n vnir
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NEWS: UK
Oilfield

spending *

‘to drop
slowly’
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

SPENDING by the offshore oil

industry in the UK sector erf

the North Sea is expected to

decline only modestly over the

next four years even though
the UK continental shelf is A
now a mature area for oQ and #
gas production.

Between this year and 1997
annual spending on existing

and new fields should fall by
less than Elba from this year’s

level of £&5bn, according to

Scottish Enterprise, the devel-

opment body.

Scottish Enterprise yester-

day published its biennial
forecasts for UK and world-

wide petroleum activity.

The latest forecasts contrast

with those Scottish Enterprise

made In 1991, which suggested

a rather steeper decline In

spending on exploration,
development and operations

from a reconi in 1991. In
that year spending in the UK a
continental shelf totalled *
£9.3m.
The continued high level of

development spending, mea-
sured in 1993 prices, follows

the record levels of explora-

tion and appraisal reached in

1990 when 214 wells were dril-

led.

Bnt only 137 exploration

and appraisal wells were
started in 1992 and Scottish

Enterprise does not expect

more than 105 to be drilled

each year up to 1997.

That is due partly to the

removal in the 1993 UK Bad-

ge! of petroleum revenue tax

relief for exploration and 4
appraisal work, the study sug-

gests.

Between 1993 and 1997 some
41 new oil or gas fields are

expected to come on stream in

the northern North Sea, and 20
in the southern sector. But
many new fields will use lower
cost subsea technology rather

than new platforms, while gas
will make np an increasing
proportion of the new fields

coining into production.

OH outpnt is expected to

reach almost 2.5m barrels of

oil a day in 1995 compared
with 2m barrels a day this

year. After 1995 output will

fell back slightly.

Worldwide expenditure on
offshore and onshore activity

is expected to remain roughly
stable at between £ll2.7bn and
£114.1bn a year over the next
five years. Of this, offshore
activity will account for about
£65bn a year.

• Some 20 per cent of future
commercial fields in the North
Sea have been delayed by more —
than a year because of an ™

i

abundance of new supplies
and weak oil prices, according
to Arthur Andersen Petroleum
Services, David Lasce lies
writes.

Other reasons include un-
certainty caused by the cur-
rent review of UK energy
resources and over-optimistic
forecasts. The report says pro-
duction from the Reids makes
up only a small part of total
UK production, but will help
extend UK output later in the
decade.

Forecasts of Upstream Petro-
leum Activity. Scottish Enter-
prise. 10 Queens Road. Aber- J
deen AB1 BYT. Free.

British Gas erupts

in fury at regulator
By Qavfd Lascefles,

Resources Editor

BRITISH GAS, the privatised

utility, called yesterday for

curbs on Ofgas, the official reg-

ulatory organisation, which it

accused of deliberately stoking

up acrimony between the two
organisations.

The argument emerged from
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report ou British

Gas which was published in

hill yesterday, following the

release of its main recommen-
dations last month. These
called for the break-up of Brit-

ish Gas by 1997. followed by
the abolition of the monopoly

in the tariff market for small

customers.

The report summarises Brit-

ish Gas’s submission to the

monopolies body, in which it

complains in strong and often

bitter terms about its treat-

ment at the hands of Ofgas and
Sir James McKinnon, the regu-

lator’s director-general. The
wide-ranging

1 attack went
much farther than earlier

clashes in the long-running
battle between company and
regulator.

British Gas added that Ofgas
started from the position that

any proposal from British Gas
would be unsatisfactory and

that it exploited the news
media by issuing press releases

that were inaccurate and emo-
tional.

It also said Ofgas was reluc-

tant to acknowledge any good
performance by British Gas.

and distorted the results of

face-to-face meetings in subse-

quent correspondence, placing

the worst possible interpreta-

tion on any position taken by
British Gas.

British Gas Included an
attack on Sir James who, it

said, “frequently threatened
the unnecessary use” of his

powers in order to achieve his

objectives. Altogether, Ofgas’

behaviour made the relation-

ship far worse than it need
have been, British Cas said,

and this affected the attitudes

of investors and lenders to the

company.
British Gas said the role of

Ofgas should be limited to

regulating monopoly activities,

and that wider questions of

competition in the gas busi-

ness should be removed from
its brief. The company went on
to propose a set of measures
for regulators similar to the

Cadbury Committee proposals

on corporate governance. It

said Ofgas should be made to

publish, with reasons, the basis

for any proposed enforcement

decision. It said there should
be an adequate appeals pro-
cess, consisting of a three-per-

son panel possibly at the
monopolies commission, to

deal with disputes between the
regulator and utility.

British Gas added that regu-

latory power should be vested
in a Gas Commission rather
than the director-general of

Ofgas, who had “excessive dis-

cretion". The company also
said regulators should have a
code of practice for dealing
with the Stock Exchange and
the press so that companies
being regulated have an oppor-

tunity to be consulted before

announcements about them
are made.
Sir James declined to com-

ment last night.

The 1000-page report also
reveals that the Department of
Trade and Industry, which
must decide the future of Brit-

ish Gas, is wary of proceeding
too fast with radical changes to

the gas market
Officials in the oQ and gas

division of the Department of

Trade and Industry said that

breaking up British Gas and
abolishing the monopoly in the

tariff market for small custom-
ers were “complex" exercises

for which there were no prece-

dents in other countries.

Gafrt Bev*

Elm Energy’s MD Anne Evans with chairman Peter Fisher

Worn-out tyres

to fuel Midlands
power station
By Tim Burt

EUROPE’S FIRST power
station fuelled by waste tyres

will start preliminary

operations in Britain this

week. When complete it will be

able to generate electricity by

burning more than 8m tyres a

year.

The West Midlands plant,

employing 60 people, expects to

bum 23 per cent of Britain’s

waste tyres in its first year of

operation.

The project is the latest

waste-to-energy scheme under

a contract with the Non-Fossil

Purchasing Agency, which
encourages alternatives to

coal-fired power.
The contract allows Elm

Energy - a US joint venture

between utility group Nipsco

and the tyre company Perfor-

mance Services Corporation -

to supply power to 25,000

homes in the Midlands region

of England.
If pre-production tests this

week are successful, the com-
pany intends to build another

plant at East Kilbride in Scot-

land and to seek a suitable site

in south-east England.

Elm says the power station

at Wolverhampton will be the

cleanest in the UK, pointing to

£48m of equipment and plant

installed to ensure that emis-

sions are well below maximum
levels set by the World Health

Organisation.

Mrs Anne Evans, managing

director, said that - unlike fos-

sil fuels - waste tyres contain

only low levels of carbon and

none of the dioxins winch lead

to greenhouse gases.

“This new technology is not

an environmental problem,"

she said. “Our emissions are

between one hundred thou-

sandth and one billionth of the

allowable limits."

Potentially harmful by-

products of burning tyres are

to be recycled. The tyre indus-

try win buy back zinc oxide,

steel particles will be sold for

scrap and calcium sulphate

will be used for building mate-

rials.

Once purified, steam from
the plant's generators will be

transformed Into electricity by

a 35 megavoltamp turbo-

generator. Midlands Electricity

will supply the power to

domestic users.

Tyre distributors including

subsidiaries of Michelin, Pirelli

and Goodyear have signed con-

tracts with Elm Energy.

‘Sapped’
Bristol

seeks aid

from EC
A BID for much of the Bristol

area of western England to

receive European Community
regional aid to counter indus-

trial decline was submitted to

the Department of Trade and
Industry yesterday, Roland
Adbnrgham writes.

The designated area
stretches from Filton in north

Bristol, the home of a British

Aerospace plant, to Hartcliffe,

a deprived part of south Bris-

tol. It has seen the loss of over

6.500 industrial jobs because of

the recession and cuts in the
defence and aerospace Indus-

tries. There is a local unem-
ployment rate of 19 per cent.

Mr Graham Robertson,
leader of Bristol city council,

said: “The area's economic
strength has been sapped to a
degree that ought to make it a
prime candidate for EC help

”

Mr John Savage, chief execu-
tive of Bristol Chamber of
Commerce and Initiative, said:

“The Bristol region is going
through a massive restructur-

ing of its economy. That’s a
very painful process.”

The city council, together
with other councils and West-
ern Development Partnership,
Avon’s newly-formed economic
lobby group, are jointly mak-
ing the case for Objective 2 sta-

tus. which gives access to EC
funds for areas of industrial
decline.

The existing Objective 2 map
is being redrawn and the
department will forward its

proposals for areas to be
included to Brussels by the end
of the month. Projects aided
will have to have matching
public or private finance.
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Raytheon has been a leader in

air traffic control for as long as
there’s been air traffic to control.

In the 1950’s when U.S. commercial aviation called for more
effective air traffic control. Raytheon supplied the radars

and the displays.

Today. Raytheon continues to meet the challenge of help-

ing to make crowded skies, safer skies all over the world.

We have recently modernized the air traffic control systems

of Canada, Germany and Trinidad/Tobago. And now
we’re providing the government of Norway with new radars

and their first totally integrated radar and flight data

processing systems.

In the U.S. we are a key contributor to the Federal Aviation

Administration's new Advanced Automation System, de-
veloping and producing automated, large-screen consoles

that will give air traffic controllers instant access to a broad
range of critical data.

The world's skies won’t get any emptier. So we’re constantly

planning ahead, challenging ourselves to create new systems
advanced enough for the crowded skies of tomorrow.

Send us more challenges.
The same “can-do" spirit that makes Raytheon a leader

in air traffic control is also the driving force behind our proven
performance in defense, energy and environmental services,

electronics, aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES

Agents are accused
over holiday advice
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

LARGE CHAINS of travel
agents are recommending their
parent companies’ holidays to
customers, and more than a
third are offering no alterna-
tive, the latest issue of the
Consumers' Association maga-
zine Holiday Which? says
today.

.

Magazine staff visited 80
travel outlets, expressing inter-
est in a September holiday in
Crete and an autumn weekend
break in Paris. Most of the
travel agents which form part
of large groups initially
suggested holidays sold by
their parent companies,
although some suggested alter-
natives.

The Office of Fair Trading is
investigating the links between
large tour operators and retail
travel outlets. Independent

tour operators say they are
having increasing difficulty
persuading retail chains to
carry their brochures.
The magazine said three

quarters of the Limn Poly out-
lets visited suggested Thomson
holidays. Lunn Poly is owned
by the Thomson group. Half
the shops followed their first
suggestion with recommenda-
tions of holidays from other
operators.

Two thirds of Thomas Cook
branches offered either
the chain’s own holidays or
those of Owners Abroad, the
company with which it is
linked.

At Hogg Robinson branches,
half the Initial suggestions
were for holidays from Air-
tours, the parent company. At
Pickfords Travel, also owned
by Airtours, three quarters
offered trips to Paris from the
parent company.

7 THE FIRST INDEPENDENT
^ RUSSIAN STA TES
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When you arrive in London
expect heavy showers. Not to mention fluffy

towels and a powerful hairdryer.

It’s 7 o’clock in the morning.

You’ve just arrived back and it’s

time to turn your mind to the

day’s work ahead. Unfortunately

your body’s got other ideas.

After a night of travel what it

really wants is a day of rest. Preferably

with lots of hot water, fresh clothes

and cups of coffee thrown in.

We can’t provide the day of rest,

but at least we can help with the

other items. The new Arrivals Lounge

at T4 really is a sight for red-eyes.

There you’ll find piping hot

showers with towels provided. And

shampoo and shaving kits available

on request. (Rubber ducks, regrettably,

are not currently provided.) There’s

even a valet pressing service to smooth

out the wrinkles in your clothes, while

you attend to ones on your face. Any

wrinkles in your work meanwhile,

can be quickly ironed out by using

the phones or fax machine.

And if you want to grab every

precious last second of sleep on the

plane, you' can catch up on breakfast

in the . lounge. As it’s open all

morning, you can refuel anytime

CLUB WORLD
British Airways
Theworlds favourite airline

you want. There’s fresh fruit for taste

buds still needing a wake up call. And

decaf, if by now you’re in danger of

becoming too wide awake.

Now there’s no reason at all

NEW ARRIVALS LOUNGE WITH HOT SHOWERS.

BREAKFAST BAR SERVING CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST.

why you can’t put in a full and

productive day at the office. Sorry.



NEWS: UK

Timex puts up £3m tribunal cover
By Robert Taylor,
Labour Correspondent

DISMISSED Timex workers in

Britain have secured a £3m
legally-binding guarantee from
the OS-based company to cover
any awards they secure from
industrial tribunals for their
fliittgori unfair dismissal.

The company, which shut its

Dundee circuit board produc-

tion plant last week after a dis-

pute with employees lasting

eight months, said yesterday it

would “vigorously defend"
itself before the tribunals.

Mr Gavin Laird, the AEEU
engineering union’s general-

secretary, said: “We are going

for the maximum level of

award under the law whatever
that is. This is going to cost

Timex. We are extremely confi-

dent of winning. The lesson for

other companies from this is

you must deal sensibly with
the AEEU. Rubbish our mem-
bers and you will pay the

price." Mr Laird said Timex
had not wanted to provide a
financial guarantee of its good
intentions before the industrial

tribunal, but the union would
not have accepted that

Last week the union sought
an injunction in the Scottish

court against the company to

compel Timex to provide £3m
as a guarantee that it would
honour any tribunal awards
for the 317 workers involved.

The court agreed with the
union.
Two weeks ago the AEEU

compelled Timex to provide

£40,000 in guarantees for four

of the sacked Timex workers.

The union decided after that

victory to seek guarantees for

all the workers affected.

An exultant Mr Laird said

that the union bad won on all

seven occasions that Timex
had taken the AEEU to court

during the strike that followed

the company’s mass sacking of

all its employees and their

replacement by a substitute the closure of the Timex plant
workforce. "The British gov- “, said Mr Laird,

eminent's repressive labour Local strike leaders said
legislation was responsible for their boycott campaign of

Ford accused over job cuts
By John Griffiths

FORD UK was accused
yesterday of seeking to "black-

mail" up to 1.200 production
and 200 staff employees into

applying For voluntary redun-

dancy over the next four
mouths.
The accusation came after

Ford announced it was seeking
the job cuts, which would
bring to 2,500 total employ-
ment Losses within its UK
operations this year.

The company said that ail

redundancies would be volun-

tary. and that "no further
action will be taken if the tar-

gets are not reached".

But, in a move clearly

designed to encourage early
departures, it warned that
future voluntary redundancy

programmes were likely to

offer reduced payments.
Mr Jimmy Airlie, principal

negotiator with Ford for the

AEEU engineering union,
alleged that Ford was seeking

to blackmail employees into

accepting current terms. He
said Ford's unions would fight

"rigorously" against any
attempt to reduce payments.
The company has been hit

hard by the steep decline in car
and raw sales in mainland

Europe and by a drop in its

share of total sales of new cars

in the UK, where it is market
leader. Ford insisted yesterday

that the cuts were part of pro-

ductivity improvements and
not directly related to market
conditions.

The biggest intended job
losses, of up to 450 hourly-paid

and 50 staff, are to he at Dagen-
ham in east London, where
Ford makes engines, Fiesta

cars and vans, and kits for

export
The Halewood plants on Mer-

seyside, which make transmis-

sions as well as Escorts, are

planned to lose up to 370 jobs.

A further 205 jobs are planned
to go at the Transit van plant

at Southampton, which has
been adversely affected by the

downturn on mainland Europe
Jobs will also be lost in Wales.

Its parent Ford of Europe,
wQl be in loss this year for the

third successive year and its

chairman, Mr JacQues Nasser,

has warned that further losses

in 1094 would begin Co hit

future core investment and
product development pro-

grammes.

Rolls-Royce in £60m
aero-engines drive
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero-

engine and power systems
group, yesterday launched two
six-year programmes to
develop advanced technologies

for future aero-engines at a
total cost of £60m.

The two programmes, jointly

funded by the Ministry of
Defence and Rolls-Royce, will

he carried out at the compa-
ny's military engine facility at

Bristol.

The first programme will

research and demonstrate
ways of applying advanced
technologies to combustors
and high-pressure turbines for

Not banking as usual. Union Bank
of Switzerland

Britain in brief
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Britain has 144,000 tonnes of

beef in 95 stores oot

EC stocks of about 860,000

tonnes.

Housing goes

on recovering

Fears about
old beef
dismissed

Aidit/ aufrwnod
Ex-Timex workers patting a forceful case to Gavin Laird of the engineering union yesterday

Timex would continue. Pickets

yesterday were ontside the
company's watch production
plant in Besanpon, France.

use in a wide range of future

engines.
The second programme will

focus on the demonstration of

advanced compression
systezns, low pressnre

reheat systems and nozzles.

Compared with currant com-
bat engine technology, the
afms of the new programmes
include a 50 per cent reduction

in engine mass, a 30 per cent

cut in fuel burn and 30 per cent
lower manufacturing costs.

Rolls-Royce said the pro-

grammes would help new ver-

sions of the Eurojet EJ200, the
power plant befog developed
for the Eurofighter 2000 being
devloped by the UK and other

countries.

UK MINISTERS yesterday
dismissed fears about the qual-

ity and safety of six-year-old

beef that has been sold from
frozen storage onto the mar-
ket, saying it was "perfectly

fit for human consumption."
The opposition Labour party

and the Consumers' Associa-

tion have protested about the

fact that the beef, daring from
1986 and held in UK interven-

tion stores as part of the EC
beef mountain, was released to

shops without being date-
stamped.
A European Commission

official in Brussels said yester-

day that beef firms interven-
tion stores was meant to be
sold on a "first in, first out*
policy. If that had been done,

the contentious batch of 25
tonnes of six-year-old beef
“should have been sold three

years ago."
The official said inspectors

from the UK Ministry of Agri-
culture had found the beef to

be in a perfect state.

Ministry officials said fears

of contamination by bovine
spongiform encephalopathy -

"mad cow disease” - were
unfounded because Interven-
tion stocks never contained
file animal Hama which baa to

be removed from beef under
1988 safely regulations.

Mr Nicholas Soames, food
minister, said cold-store beef
would continue to be sold and
there was no need for it to be
labelled by age, although
butchers should warn consum-
ers not to re-freeze It

THE SLOW recovery to the

housing market is continuing.

Department of the Environ-

ment figures released yester-

day indicate. They showed that

work started on 47.400 new
dwellings in the three months

from May to July.

The department said builders

started work on 9 per cent

more homes than in the corre-

sponding months last year.

recognised unions needed to be
consulted.

That means that in tbs UK
workers who are not in unions

or. as at the Observer, are in

unions but are not recognised

by the company, are not con-

sulted. The GPMU claims that

the government’s failure to

introduce the broader consulta-

tion procedure Into UK law is

unlawful.

£20m extra for

Independent

Strength in

borrowing
Central Statistical Office

credit figures show that con-

sumers borrowed a net £204m
to Juty compared with £233m
in Jane. Hie strength of con-

sumer borrowing supports evi-

dence of rising consumer con-

fidence even though the

figures do not include mort-

gages and account for only

about 15 per cent of consumer

debt

NEWSPAPER Publishing, pub-

lisher of The Independent
plans to raise up to £20m in a
financial restructuring later

this year. The amount is at the

upper edge of expectations

because of the competitive

threat from News Corpora-

tion's cut-price Times.

The news of the potential

scale of tbe Newspaper Pub-

lishing refinancing comes on

the first day that The Times

has been available nationally

at a price of 30p - a reduction

of 15p. Preliminary reports

suggest that The Times may
have increased sales by 15 per

cent to 20 per cent

Court move on
Observer

Boom for

uniforms

THE OBSERVER newspaper
and the government are being
taken to court over tbe failure

to consult workers about the

Sunday newspaper's recent

takeover by The Guardian.

The GPMU print union,
which represents about 35

Observer staff, believes the

takeover could become a test

case for the European Commu-
nity Acquired Eights Directive,

which requires worker repre-

sentatives to be consulted In

some mergers. When the direc-

tive was translated into UK
law in tiie early 1980s, it was
stated that only workers in

THE END of the cold war and
cuts in the armed forces have

been bad news for most
defence companies, but some
have found ways of cashing in

on the changes.

Toye, Kenning & Spencer, a

long-established manufacturer

of uniforms and insignia, is

busy making Items for the

merged regiments of the

slimmed-down British army.

It is seeking to exploit mar-
kets in eastern Europe, until

recently a nogo area for Brit-

ish military suppliers. It Has

already sold a uniform package
deal to Mozambique, which has

changed its military ranking

system from the Soviet to the

British style.

Delays alarm defence groups
By David White
Defence Correspondent

DELAYS IN the placing of
Ministry of Defence equipment
contracts are canning increas-

ing discomfort among arms
manufacturers.
Disappointment about the

lack of significant new British

purchase annrnmctmmhi was
apparent at yesterday's open-
ing of the Royal Navy and Brit-

ish Army Equipment Exhibi-
tion in Aldershot, to the
south-west of London. The
exhibition is organised as a
shop window for UK weaponry.
Companies are worried that

overdue contracts may now
have to await the govern-
ment’s autumn review of pub-
lic expenditure, which could
bring further pressure on the
British defence budget.
Several deals which had

been expected before or during

the Aldershot exhibition have
been held up. They include a
deal with Vickers worth up to

£500m, either for a second
large batch of Challenger 2
fanfa; or for updating current
Challenger 1 tanks; purchase
of between nine and 15 British

Aerospace Sea Harrier jets to

replace aircraft lost in acci-

dents; Follow-on orders for
Rapier and Sea Wolf missiles,

also from BAe; and five-year

contracts for supplies of
ammunition, principally from
BAe’s Royal Ordnance subsid-
iary.

In addition, the Vosper Thor-
nycroft shipyard is waiting for
the government to invite ten-
ders For up to seven more San-
down class minehunters, of
which it has built five. The
invitation was originally prom-
ised by the end of July.

Bat Mr Jonathan Aitkea,
defence procurement minister.

said at the exhibition yester-

day: “This is not an occasion

for announcing orders.”

Mr Mike Evans, a director of

the Defence Manufacturers’
Association, said delays posed
the greatest problems for small

companies which depended on
subcontracts.

One deal which did material-

ise yesterday was a contract
for Ferranti International to

supply the command control
system for the Royal Navy’s
£17Dm new helicopter carrier.

The contract, won against
strong competition, was
awarded by VSEL, which is

due to build the carrier with
the Scottish commercial ship-
yard Evaerner Govan.
The deal, for an undisclosed

sum, is a breakthrough for Fer-

ranti. which in the late 1980s
was ousted from a near-
monopoly fo command systems
for the navy.
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“•••one of the most intelligent automobile
inventions in the last 10 years^’-ncionw

“Outrageous car...driving the Viper is
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(Once you’ve seen the remarkable new Chrysler Vision
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~pf you’d like some professional examples to Tkeir enthusiasm is understandable. think that the Vision is the perfect addition to

X guide you, tliey do exist Le Figaro says With its new cah forward design, the Vision Chrysler^ family of distinctive vehicles. And

tkat tke Vision is “a ‘tour de force’ from combines the nimbleness of a sports sedan, clearly, we’re not the only ones who think so.

Ckrysler's
designersMuto Bili simply calls it the roominess of a touring car and the safe- &CHRYSLER

“one of tke kest cars in tke world.” ty of driver and front passenger air hags. We Built to setyou free.
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Jury is out over a
mass of minutiae

Diane Summers on calls to reform the over-complicated
and over-stretched industrial tribunal system
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Robert Rice on a survey of last year’s

profits at the top 100 firms

Allen & Overy ‘most

profitable in UK’

What did 140.000 UK
policemen do recently

when they spotted a
potential pensions

loophole in an opinion from the
Advocate General of the European
Court of Justice?

The answer is they turned to the
UK industrial tribunals - ear-h and
every one of them filed a separate
sex discrimination claim. Firemen,
air traffic controllers and some
bank workers piled in, too. with the
result that the already over-
stretched tribunals acquired the
equivalent of more than two years'
work almost overnight.

The policemen are watching the
Coloroli group of cases on which
judgment in the ECJ is expected
soon. The cases follow an earlier

judgment on sex equality in occupa-
tional pensions and the court is

being asked to decide whether
employers may pay higher lump
sum pensions to women because
they live longer than men. The
advocate general has suggested that
men with complaints in train when
the judgment Is delivered could
qualify for extra benefits - hence,

on Police Federation advice, the
flurry of complaints to tribunals.

These recent mass claims spring-

ing from machinations in Luxem-
bourg. provide an extreme example
of how Ear industrial tribunals have
departed from their original func-

tion.

When the first tribunals were set
up 30 years ago in the UK, they had
a simple job: to hear employers’
complaints about the training levy
then in operation.

Since then, a stream of changes to

the law has widened the jurisdic-

tion of tribunals, making them vir-

tually local labour courts dealing
with most employment matters.
This domestic jurisdiction has been
overlaid recently by rulings from
Brussels and Luxembourg.
As the scope of industrial tribu-

nals has widened, criticism of them
has mounted. Allegations by users
- employers as well as employees -

of delays in cases being heard and
excessive legalism are prompting
demands for an overhaul of the sys-

tem.

Mr David Cockbum, a partner
with Pattinson & Brewer, a law firm
which often acts for trade unions,

has experience of how complex pro-
ceedings may now be.

He represented a group of sacked
Tilbury dockers in the longest-ever

tribunal case. After 205 days of
hearings between 1939 and 1992, 447
pages of written decision, and a fur-

ther 13 days in the Employment
Appeal Tribunal, the case is await-
ing a Court of Appeal decision.

Costs so far total about £3m.
The dockers' case presents a very

different picture from the "simple
palm-tree justice" tribunals were
expected to dispense, says Mr Cock-
bum. “Tribunals were even staffed

in the beginning by old colonial

judges. The intention was they
would he speedy, informal and
cheap, determining reasonableness

in accordance with common sense
criteria, rather than the interpreta-

tion of legislation or precedent"

But, according to critics, those

early aims, set out in 1968, are not

being met. Sir Peter Martin, head of

legal affairs at the Engineering
Employers' Federation says that

most employers consider tribunals

to be a “good thing but they're dis-

appointed in the way they're operat-

ing now”.
The Confederation of British

Industry echoes this view.

With the relative decline of trade

union power and the break-up of
national bargaining between
employers and unions, the entire

industrial relations setting has
changed so much that there should

be a rethink, says Mr Cocfcbura.

"Tribunals grew up at a time
when the law largely kept out of

industrial relations and grievances

were dealt with around the bargain-

ing table. Now many employees
look to the law as the way of solv-

ing employment-related problems."

he says.

The most' common complaint
against tribunals is that there are

excessive delays in cases being
heard. In Rngiand and Wales, half

of cases have to wait over six

months before being dealt with;

Scotland appears to be more effi-

cient with only 20 per cent of cases
having to wait that long.

Critics claim backlogs reached
ridiculous proportions after tribu-

nals ran out of money In mid-1990.

The use oT part-time chairmen for

hearings was suspended to make
savings, resulting in a temporary 40

per cent fall in the number of hear-
ings.

Since then, tribunals in England
and Wales have had a new presi-

dent, Judge Timothy Lawrence,
who says the problem of delays is

being tackled by increased funding
and the recruitment of more chair-

men. But he points to difficulties

caused by an "enormous and
unprecedented increase in work”
for the tribunals in recent years.

In 1990-91, there were about 42,000

applications registered with tribu-

nals in the UK; the next year this

leapt to almost 67,500; for 1992-93

the figure stands at just under
72,000. It remains to be seen what
the policemens’ claims will do for
this year's total.

Judge Lawrence blames the reces-

sion for much of the increase in

tribunal cases. Two-thirds of appli-

cations recently have concerned
allegations of rmfah* ftigmissfll

He also believes people have
become more aware of their rights

and that an increasing number of
white-collar workers cm higher sala-

ries have been bringing complaints
- and their legal representatives -

to tribunals.

D elays are not a problem
only for applicants,

according to the CBI and
EEF. Mr Miffhapj O’Con-

nor, head of employment law at the

CBI, says managers dislike having
cases hanging over them.
Apart from long delays, the next

most frequent criticism of tribunals

is that they have become legalistic

to an absurd degree - the Tilbury

dockers' case is an extreme exam-
ple. The original concept was that

applicants should be able to con-

duct their own cases.

Judge Lawrence accepts that
"inevitably and sadly" legalism has
increased and attributes this mainly
to "outside influences" such as the

higher courts, parliament and the
EC.

The Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion describes current equal pay
laws, which are among the most
difficult for tribunals to interpret

as “grotesquely complex". Mr Alan
r.alrin, senior legal adviser, has
described the laws as “paradise for

lawyers but hell for women".
It is small wonder, says Mr Cock-

bum, that when applicants are
faced with such complexities they
feel the need for legal representa-

tion. While most applicants still

survive without lawyers, “there is

no doubt the rfffficiiit cases are get-

ting more difficult", adds Mr Cock-
bum.
Long delays and increasing legal-

ism can also be attributed to the

almost haphazard growth in tribu-

nals’ jurisdiction. The latest piece of

labour legjgiaHnn
, the Trade Union

Reform and Employment Rights
Act, increases the tribunals' work-
load still further. It extends employ-
ment protection measures and
makes tribunals responsible for

sorting out some grievances against

trade unions.

Says Mr Martin: “Tribunals have
grown up piecemeal. I don't think
anybody has stood back and looked
at the whole system until recently,

when things have started to get
bogged down. The whole thing has
grown up in a very English, prag-

matic way."
The Engineering Employers’ Fed-

eration is now calling for the gov-

ernment to renew the entire work-
ings of tribunals. There would be no
shortage of suggestions to such a

review from lawyers, pressure

groups and academics. Mr Martin,

for example, would like to see bind-

ing settlements more easily

reached, without the need to go to a

tribunal in the first place. He would

also advocate a move to replace the

"forest of case law” with updated
codes of practice on issues such as

dismissal on the grounds of ill-

health.

A move away from the adversar-

ial and towards a more inquisitorial

approach, with a greater use of

written statements, is also fre-

quently mentioned by would-be
reformers as a way of getting more
quickly to the heart of disputes.

The latest suggestion for reform

has come from Roy Lewis and Jon
Clark, respectively professors of law

and Industrial relations at the Uni-

versity of Southampton. In a pam-
phlet published by the Institute of

Employment Rights, which is being
launched this week at the TUC con-

gress in Brighton, they argue that

arbitration could provide a volun-

tary alternative to the tribunal

route*.

In the first detailed exposition of

how such a scheme might work,

they say that “alternative dispute

resolution” has become a fashion-

able topic in areas as diverse as

matrimonial and commercial dis-

putes. In employment matters, they
argue, the opposite seems to be hap-
pening.

The two, who are themselves on
the panel of arbitrators for the

Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitra-

tion Service, see arbitration as
potentially a fairer, cheaper and
more accessible method of parties

settling their differences. The
increased use of arbitration would
also help to alleviate the current

overloading in the tribunals, they

argue.

The most radical suggestion of all

would be to abolish tribunals com-
pletely, on the grounds that they

have outlived their usefulness, have 1

become terminally bogged-down in ,

legalism and overlap confusingly

with other courts.

Numerous though critics of tribu-

nals are, the suggestion of complete

abolition is usually met with hor-

ror. The consensus is that virtually

every flaw in the tribunals is mag-
nified in other jurisdictions.

As one Acas official put it, adapt-

ing Winston Churchill's verdict on
democracy "It’s the worst system
apart from all the others." The way
forward is clearly reform.

*Employmeni Rights, Industrial

Tribunals and Arbitration: the case

far alternative dispute resolution by
Roy Lewis and Jon Clark. Institute

of Employment Rights. 112 Grey-
hound Lime. London SW16 5RN. £20
(£5 to affiliates)

T he UK’s top 100 law firms

billed £2.7bn in foes in the

1992-93 financial year and
achieved average profits

per partner of £176,000. according to

an annual survey of law firm earn-

ings by Legal Business magazine,

published tomorrow.
Allen & Overy, the City solicitors,

emerged as the most profitable UK
firm, with profits per partner of

£377,000 on a turnover of £117m- It

jumped ahead of Slaughter and May
and Linklaters & Paines, which fin-

ished first and second in 1991-92

with profits per
partner of
£377,000 and
£349,000 respec-

tively.

In 1992-93
Slaughter ach-
ieved profits per
partner of
£333,000 on a
slightly reduced
turnover (down
from £U3m to £112m), and Link-

laters had profits per partner of

£322.000 on an increased turnover of

£154m (up from £144m).

Overall, the 100 law firms covered

by the survey earned combined
profits of £690m. Although these are

impressive figures for a period of

recession, the magazine says there

are clear signs from the generally

lower levels of gross fees that the

business of law is no longer a
growth industry, but one where
firms are fighting for shares of a
decreasing pie.

Ms Karen Dillon, editor of Legal
Business, says that 1992-93 was a
tough year for law firms, and this

year she expects to see mergers,
asset-stripping, and partners mov-
ing in record numbers.
One notable feature of the last

year is that "the typical law firm

partner is starting to earn the same

kind of money as [rather than more

than! his/her clients. That’s good

news for clients." she says.

Another feature of 1992-93 was the

rise of regional law firms. Dibb Lup-

ton Broomhead, the Leeds-based

solicitors, is ranked 17th in the UK
by turnover, with gross fees of

£36.7m and profits per partner of

£200,000.

Five regional law firms, Dibb Lap-

ton, Eversheds Phillips & Buck
(Cardiff), Pinsect & Co (Birming-

ham), Simpson
Curtis (Leeds)
and Hammond
Suddards (Leeds)

had profits per
partner in excess

of £150,000, and
19 had profits per

partner of more
than £100.000.

A league table

of gross fees also

confirms the widening gap between

the top six firms and the rest. Clif-

ford Chance is ranked top with a

turnover of £210m followed by Link-

laters with £154m, Freshfields
si 24m, Allen & Overy £U7m, Loveli

White Durrant £125zn and Slaughter

£112m. But there is then a targe gap
to seventh-placed Herbert Smith,
which has q turnover of £77.8m.

The magazine comments that last

year's financial results indicate that

medium-sized firms suffered the

most It is among these firms that

the mass defections of lawyers,

asset-stripping and mergers will

take place, it says.

IT they do oat, they w31 be facing

what Alan Hodgart of Hodgart Tem-
poral, the management consul-

tancy, calls the “gentle decline
"

into oblivion, it concludes.

‘The typical law firm
partner is starting to

earn the same kind
ofmoney as his/her
clients. That’s good
news for clients’
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SIEMENS
NIXDORF

Dear Robert Schuman,

our principle of systems integration

rests upon your principle of

European integration
The principle is mutually complementing,

supporting, and strengthening one another.

In short "Synergy at work", which we at

Siemens Nixdorf put into practice for our

customers in complex information net-

works, integrating*everything in the service

chain, from organization counselling to

systems engineering, from integration test-

ing to implementation. We are masters at

combining components that are notori-

ously difficult to integrate: systems of

different sizes and from different manufac-
turers - from mainframes to seif-service

terminals; from the tried and tested to new
technologies. And, in cooperationwiththe

bestpartners in the international market,

we accomplish things that would be
impossible to achieve in isolation. Which
conforms perfectly to Schuman's thinking.

‘Stamens Nixdorf has founded an imtependeiu company (or systemsirayatiui. Siatec constriong.

Forfwttier information ptease contact Siemens Pfixdorf, RDZ II /ES StWurzburyerStraSe 121, D-90744 Rinh
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MANAGEMENT: THE GROWING BUSINESS
13

Germany
T bevajue added tax regime

mlroducedatthelaiSr
of the single European

nariret on January 1 is causing
problems for German business;
Tto is the conclusion of a survey*
by the German industry
association, the Bundesverband
der Deutschen Industrie.
The survey found that the tax

regime has placed a considerable
burden m terms of cost and
bureaucracy on German business
Its findings back up complaints
made by British companies and
business organisations
The new tax regime has imposed

additional costs on business
equivalent to 0.3 per cent of the
value of intra-EC trade, the survey
calculates. This has resulted from
the need to update computer
programmes, train staff in the
complexities of the tax system,
collate trade data and employ
additional administrative staff
The single market VAT system

has transferred responsibility for
reporting VAT liability and the
collection of trade data from
customs posts to businesses. The
EC still hopes to introduce a
simplified system, toying all
mtra-EC shipments in the country
of origin, in January 1997.
hi the meantime, the transitional

system has led to a rnarirpH

complication of trade activities,

the German industry
says. Companies must maintain
three separate systems for dealing
with VAT. for domestic sales, for
intra-EC sales, and for sales to
customers outside the EC.
Businesses handling large

volumes of deliveries frequently
have difficulty identifying invoices
from supplier's within the EC on
which no VAT has been paid.

Discrepancies between the data
required for tax and for trade
statistics purposes impose an
additional burden.
German businesses have aiy>

had problems confirming
customers' VAT registration

numbers from the tax authorities.

This puts them at a disadvantage
compared with their Flench
counterparts, which can call up
numbers on the Minitel database.

CB
*Erfahrungen Deutscher
Untemehmenmit dem
Umsatzsteuerlichen

Ubergangssystem. BDL Fax +221

3708 73d

D avid Irwin and his team
helped 136 people start
up in business last year.
They helped an even

larger number decide they were per-
haps not suited to going it alone.

Irwin’s offices are in an area of
Newcastle upon Tyne reminiscent« the region's industrial past But
Project North East, the enterprise
agency he heads, is aiming for an
evoi brighter future for the region
aud has already made a consider-
able contribution.

Project North East runs counsel-
ling and training sessions for
would-be entrepreneurs as well as
helping the owners of eatahiiahad
businesses improve their manage-
ment skills, ft helps growing busi-
nesses raise finance and runs
schemes to boost their exports.
The organisation is just one of

more than 300 enterprise agencies
throughout the UK.
The agencies, which started in St

Helens, Merseyside, in 1978 -
though London also claims a foun-
ding role - became Important con-
tributors to the rebirth of Britain’s
enterprise culture in the 1980s.
They were set up as a privatesector
initiative working alongside public-
sector organisations, to revitalise
local business Mmmiiniti^
Last year more than 6,000 compa-

nies contributed about £T7m in
and kind, often by seconding staff,

to the agencies’ finances.
Their initial focus was on helping

people who wanted to start up their
own business, though many have
since diversified into a broader
range of business support
Present high levels of unemploy-

ment have, however, emphasised
their relevance to particular ser-

vices such as job creation. “Creat-
ingjobs and growth is right back on
the agenda," says Brian Wright,
chief executive of the London Enter-

prise Agency.
The agencies have remained a

remarkably stable element in the
small business support network, in

spite of many changes in this area.

They have not been untouched by
the new developments, the most
challenging so Car being the cre-

ation of a nationwide network of

one-stop business advice shops, now
renamed “business links".

The one-stop shops are a govern-
ment initiative to bring together
local providers of business support
- chambers of commerce, local

authority economic development
units, Training and Enterprise
Councils (TECs) and the agencies -

to provide more effective services.

The creation of the business link

network is just one of a number of
ohallangas to the agendas’ wHoting

form. Other developments are:

• A decision by Business in the

Community (BitC), which co-ordi-

nates community programmes for

its corporate members, to give up
its role of umbrella organisation for

Enterprise agencies are grappling with developments in

the business support sector. Charles Batchelor reports

Challenging the

agency culture
the agencies.

• The growing role of the Training

and Enterprise Councils in channel-

ling government funds into enter-

prise development
• A revitalised chamber of com-
merce movement which is attempt-

ing to bring the level of service it

provides up to the level of its pub-

licly financed continental counter
parts.

BitCs decision to end its special

relationship with the enterprise
agendas came at a time when they
were grappling with the effects of

some of the other changes in the
small business support sector. BitC
had acted as a lobbyist for the agen-
cies and encouraged them to
increase their professionalism.

Its departure from this role has
been followed by several months of

rivalry as agencies in the east Mid-
lands attempted to forge a national

organisation mtiipA the Association
of Local Enterprise Agencies. But
the association failed to win suffi-

cient backing and a national net-

work is now being formed under the
National Federation of Enterprise
Agencies banner.
John Guest, a senior executive for

Cadbury Schweppes, has been sec-

onded to the federation as chief
executive. He says the strength of

the organisation is that it will be
“owned” by the agencies in a way
that BitC never was.
The federation will provide a

national voice for the agencies and

give encouragement in areas such
as quality managfWient

Guest envisages the federation's

ambit going beyond that of simply
acting as a trade association for the

agencies. He says it should also set

out to fafinwnm those government
policies directed at helping small

firms.

With the national organisation

now in place the agencies should be
well placed to address the more fun-

damental challenges to their role.

These centre on their relationships

with the TECs, the one-stop shops
and the pattern of corporate fund-

ing.

Some in the business support
field fear that the creation of a one-

stop shop network threatens their

individual identity and therefore

Bridging the enteiprbe gap: Dairtd Irwin, head of Project North East m Newcastle

attractiveness to corporate spon-

sors. Wright says that in many
parts of Britain the perception of

the agencies as a partnership
between the private and public sec-

tors has already been eroded.

Public-sector finanno channelled
through the TECs has come to play

a growing role in the agencies’ fin-

ancing. At the same time large com-

panies face increasing demands on
their resources to fund community
projects.

Guest recognises the potential

problem of “sponsor fatigue” but
believes it can be overcome through
improved marketing by the agen-

cies to their private-sector backers.

The TECs, Guest says, account

for SO per cent of the agencies' bud-

gets. most of it in the form of pay-
ments for training arid counselling

contracts.

Corporate sponsors account for

just 20 per cent, but they still pro-

vide half of the agencies’ “core
funding" to meet overheads and
administrative costs.

Irwin reckons Project North East

received about 13 pa cant of its

1993 revenues of £L2m from corpo-

rate backers, 26 per cent from the

UK public sector, 12 per cent from
European funds and 49 per cent

from fees and other earned income.

“You must handle your sponsors
correctly but provided they still get

recognition for what they do there

should he no reason for them to

stop funding you," he says.

Irwin says, however, that it is

important for the -government to

continue to pump money into the

small-business sector through pro-

grammes such as the Enterprise Ini-

tiative, which subsidises consul-

tancy help.

Project North East and the other

agencies charge their established

company chants for services where
possible but are still committed to

providing a free service to the

start-up business.

Many involved in enterprise agen-

cies see the maintainance of their

individual identity as central to

their ability to continue to raise pri-

vate-sector finance. In theory they

have a strong hand. The agencies

have unrivalled experience in help-

ing start-ups and advising small

established businesses.

The chambers of commerce role,

in contrast, has always veered more
towards providing Information and

assistance in fields such as exports.

And while many TECs have expan-

ded into providing training and
advice they are, in comparison to

agencies, only recent arrivals.

“Our unique contribution is our
experience operating a business

advice service for six years," com-
ments Bryce Staniland, finance

director at DonBAC, the Doncaster

enterprise agency, shortly to join

the local ane-etop shop.

Despite the agencies' tradition of
providing hands-on help to small

firms the picture is inevitably

becoming blurred as some become
absorbed in the local TEC or merge
with chambers. There is already

evidence of the belief that agency
numbers will decrease over the next

few years, fearing only those which
have a broad financial and operat-

ing base.

Irwin estimates that 50 agencies

at most will be strong enough to

survive. Guest says the agencies'

federation represents 100 of the 250

agencies in England and the
regional associations are signing up
new members all the time. He hopes

that the regional associations will

form networks so that the larger

agencies support the smaller ones.

But he acknowledges the agency
movement will not be served by
maintaining weak agencies which
cannot offer a good level of service.

David Grayson, managing direc-

tor of BitC’s business strategy

group, contends that the one-stop-

shops are the natural successors of

the agency movement of the 1980s.

The agencies face considerable

change but should not feel threat-

ened, he says.

Agency directors and the small
business community will be hoping
that he is right. At the same time

many in the community must be
concerned that one of the most suc-

cessful sectors of small business
support faces such an upheaval.

UK loan scheme
basks in popularity

Changes to the UK government’s
loan guarantee scheme have
led to a sharp increase in the
number of loans granted and
a strong demand for loans at

the highest permitted level of

£250,000.

There was a near three-fold

increase in the value of loans

granted to £2I.7m in July and
August compared with the same
period of 1992 while the number
of loans rose by 18 per cent to

430. Nine of the loans were for
the TTiav*|T|nTn amount of

£250,000 (the new top rate for

established businesses) while
a further 37 were for loans of

between £100,000 (the previous
maximum) and £250.000.

Apart from Increasing the

amount which can be lent under
the scheme from July 1, the
guarantee cover for established

businesses was raised from 70
to 85 per cent The guarantee
premiums were also cut.

Paying up when
the time is right

New proposals for reducing the
problem of late payments have
been made in the form of a draft

Interest on Payments Bill by
the Forum of Private Business.

The forum suggests that

suppliers should have a
statutory right to collect

overdue payments for up to six

years from the date of invoice.

This statutory right would be
conferred if the principal

amount but no interest had been

paid or, when a customer could

not pay the interest alone could
be collected until be could.

The proposed legislation has

been framed to allow the

creditor to choose the best time
to collect the interest while

minimising the risk of losing
business. Interest could be

demanded when the supplier

ceased to trade with the

customer, when it became less

important to retain the

customer or when the supplier

retired or went into liquidation.

Forum, Buskin Chambers,

Drury Lane. Knutsford, Cheshire

WA16 6BA. Tel 0565 634467.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARERECOMMENDED TO SSKAPPROPnATEPnOFESSTONALADVICE BEFORE 9fTERINQ HTO COHWTU&fTS

BUSINESSES WANTED
• '

FUNDING GROWTH
IN THE LEISURE MARKET
With prices for leisure properties and hotels

at the bottom of their curve, opportunities

for experienced leisure operators increase.

If you are considering expanding your

company or pursuing a “buy-in” or “buy-out",

the Lazaid Leisure Fund is designed for you.

We have funds available, in amounts from

£750K upwards, to support expansion in

established UK leisure companies witfcu-

a sound operating base

management that gets things done

realistic plans for growth

We specialise only in the leisure market.

Our involvement can be as “hands-on" or

“hands-off" as you require.

Contact Jim Keane

on 0715882721

TV feral b sunned bj Lund Venn™ fea& (Managera)

I wiuch b rcpiWod In the conduct of its tauui by D4RO.

LAZARD LEISURE FUND
Lanai Leisure Rmd, 21 Moorfiekfa, London, EC2P 2HT.

AN INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
SEEKSAN EXTERNALSOLUTION FOR ITS

ADMINISTRATION VIZ.:

- Collection of membership dues

- Accounting

- Maintenance ofmembership records and addresses

- Planning and organisation of its records and addresses

- Planning and organisation of its conventions and

meetings

- Membership bulletins

- General administration and correspondence

Proposals, please to Box 197-CD13 Publidtas

Postfech 591,CH 8021 Zurich

NO-WIRES LIGHTTRAMWAY SYSTEM
The Pany min[tram is a mtabus-sized electric tramcar requiring no

wires and running on ordinary ultra Tight raft. Patented production

version (fbtowing series of prototypes) just rofled out. Demonstration

system approved by HM Inspectorate of Railways. Highest

environmental qualities. Discussions In progress with numerous local

authorities for use in town centre, park & lidos etc, Ackfittonal

markets In leisure paries etc and overseas.

Developers seek £200,000 additional eqity capita} to extend

marketing campaign and comptate production arrangements. BES
approved. fHirther rtformation from:

Parry People Movers Ltd, Overend Road, Cradley Heath, West
Midlands B64 TDD. Phone 0384 69171 Fax (084 637753

OUR COMPANY,THE
INTERNATIONAL
SUBSIDIARY OFA

MAJOR INVESTMENT
TRUST, MAJOR PLAYER
IN EXCHANGE WITH
ASIAN COUNTRIES
(CHINA, INDONESIA,

KOREA—)
SEEKS FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS AND

BANKS WITH A VIEWTO
DEVELOPING ITS ASSETS
FINANCING & LEASING
DEPARTMENTMERGERS

ORACQUISITIONS
WELCOME.

Write to Box B1&SS.

Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge. London SEl WH-

IT NEEDN'T COST
AN MM TOjL
OWN A LEG^
Own a racehorse in partnerehlp and

enjoy the occttemant of one at the

mast tfrting sports tntiieworid.

WBh prtzanoney at record tank,

yearfng prices hatf the price of flve

yt»s agoand VAT now nedaimebie,

there has newer been a better time to

take the plunge.

For halter McrmaUon. wfthoU
comrflmenL contact leading

Newmaricet trainer

BEN HANBURY
Tebphww P8J8) 683193 |cOce)

puqeaomfont fee pua oun».

For a continental holding company

we are looking to acquire either a:

- commercial enterprise or similar firms

- service company, preferably in distribution (no

EDP company)

- manufacturing organisation (no capital goods)

In the developed industrial countries of Europe.

For example, we could imagine that companies

with successor problems might be interested in

this ad.

We assure discretion,

please mail all offere or queries to:

CFC Management Services Corp.

Birsfelderstrasse 3 - CH-4132 Muttenz/Basel

DO YOU WISHTO IMPROVE YOURCOMPANY’S CASHFLOW?
We are an independent, service orientated company who will show

you a flexible alternative to inflexible bank facilities.

MBOs AND ACQUISITIONSA SPECIALITY
TURNOVER £500K PA. AND ABOVE ONLY

Write or telephone in the first instance:

Scott Bradley or Brian Sumner
Causeway Invoice Discounting Company Lim ited

12 St Ann’s Square, Manchester M2 7HS
Telephone: 061-832 4442 Fax: 061-8324050

oc. Grant Smale
Causeway Invoice Discounting Company Limited

7 Hanover Square, London W1R 9HE
Telephone: 071-495 2525 Fax:071-4912050

GQ-EQRGQLQ
IN ATLANTA!

We’re a UK company specialising

in local area network's equipment,

with a depot in Atlanta. H you are

a manufacturer in a rotated field

and you’d Ike shared distribution

in the USA, contact:

Best No B1458 Fkuncial Times

One Souttwaric Bridge London S£l 8HL

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

and Administration. Also Liberia.

Panama & BVI etc Total offshore

fariliues and services.

fee Oetaib nd ^xtiatmeni wrilo

Cray Trust Ul. Bcknonr Hove.
2-6 Bctaraa Rd.Sl tUfe* Jersey, CL
Td; 0534 7S774, Fax 0534 35401
Tb 4 192227 OOFORM C

BUTLER SERVICEGROUP -UK. LTD.

Providing Qualified people one by one by one

BUSINESSTO BUSINESS
SERVICESCOMPANYWANTED

Butler Service Groupwishes to buy for cash a business:

• preferably a niche player
• market sectors of particular interest include providing

contract staff, project management, and design services

• continuing management team is essential

• revenues up to 3 million, and not less than 500.000 or

demonstrable ability to achieve this level quite quickly

Vendors ortheiradvisors should contact Bryan Lloyd or
PeterWilliamson 0737 822000 or send details to:

Buffer ServiceGroup (UK) Ltd.

Kings Mill, Kings Mill Lane,
South Nuffield, Surrey, RH1 5NE

Fax No: 0737 823031

/capital available

FOR SALE
Three Business Centres

M4/M5 corridor.

Going concerns.
PVaac wrile id Ben B1406, Flmacbi Tuna,
One SoplhwarfcBridBn. London SEl 9HL.

Rannel! Kerr
Forster
Associates
uMoeoanuus

FOR GOLF
INVESTMENT
Our client has substantial equity funds for investment in

• and running or nearly bunt goif courses. Joint venture
.j -SJ— J ~ ' se sites in urban

eresL

up and running or nearly bum goit courses
deals would be considered. Driving range

locations would also be of inter

Pleun write u> : Jobs Ashworth. Director, PanoeO Ken Forsirr Associates,

New Cento) House, 78 Hatton Garden. London ECLN KJA

CASTINGS
Wecan offerverycpoipedtivety
priced Non-ftcrons Castings

fromoarown Foundry in INDIA

Tel & Fax: 081-949 1227

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE

BANKERS OFFER

36% Profit PlS

Prime Bnk Guarantee
Send your ndntinum Capital

Evidence over US-S 10 mto. la

FAX 0043-71 1-28 590 29.

We are in contact with a substantial number of major PLC'a in

mergers and acquisitions who are constantly looking to acquire
sound companies.
We would be pleased to hear from controlling directors or principals

of companies wishing to soil with minimum turnover £'A million and
pre-tax profits £50k with no upper limit.

Forfarther details please telephone Mark Dunn AXJL
on 061-833 4£90 or fax: 061-834 8723

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Specialist mamriacturing, saviea and supply company with quality efient nst In

the packaging Wustiy - first six months trading £400,000 - projecting SiU first

year - seeks equity partner to provide development kmdng. Excetert shortand

long term prospects. Kwestora with previous pactagingferint^

experience preferred.

Write Bax No 81467 Financial Times. One Souttwaric Bridge London SEl 9HL

GROWING PAINS
Former PLC CE with

management skills and cash

for equity seeks to help

mierestfngcocnpanres in

Yorkshue/Midlands.

Write Box BUM, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

GREEK ORGANISATION!

seeks partnership with qualified

H firms to compfle GREEK LAND
REGISTER. Previous

East Anglian based engineering company seeks to purchase

an additional business. The company will probably have its

own metal based product fine and be capable of relocation.

Consideration will be given however to all situations

including non-core and turnaround.
' Write to Bax B1450, financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Appty: P.O. Box 3678.

Athens, Greece,

WILY OLD FOX
Would soma extra cunning help l

your business? I’m SOOxtord

linguist unflever-trained.
roanretesr

plus many senior bo^drowrty««

In Saatchi. Inc BrossefeJ3BO. Now

consultant non-exec with upto 6

days p.m. stHf free for projects in

need of msrksdng cunn&ig.

London SEl 9ML

SOUTHAFRICAN
Executive in Engineering

with proven track record seeks

new challenge. Will assist you

in business venture in SA
Will be visitingUK
14-28 September.

Phone:

Mrs Almond
0706 40876

ALLEUROPEAN TENDERS
Get access to al! European public

procurement invitations to tender

through our fax retrieval system. All

|

types of goods and services, more dun

30,000 tenders per year and a market

worth £40 billion.

Oil from the handset ofyoor fax tor

more mfortSWfl W +46-8 663S233

Eurofaos, Stockholm, Sweden

Looking forMowing mad*wyfw
expansion hi Inda. Draw TpftaUng

with spaed 600 MPM orabove Drew

Warping, Drew Twisting.

Deals toWash TexBes

TeL 01081 281 621516 PAD DBS
Fmc 01081 261 621 553

Prindpete in London 18th September

to decide.

CffiWCALFIHlUUCTWEKXJeSAIER
- abutted in the east of France - seeks

merger opportunity or possibly buyer

fer the business. Annual turnover of 50

million French Prana yielding

profits.

Omtaeb Box B1039, Fuwadal Times,

One Soadncaik Bridge, London SEl 9HL

BUSINESSTRAVEL
AGENCY

Corporate investor, with own

travel account £500K + PA.

soogft as equity shareholder in

business travel agency.

Write m Boi B1472, Faucial Timm, Ok
Sotubwaric Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Small efficient cotton woven

dyehonse wishes to merge

with compatible business to

Improve profits.

WHIE BOXBMC FINANCIALTIMES.
ONESOUTHWARK BRIDGE

LONDONSEl 9HL

SWEDISH COMPANY seeks
WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
ASSOCIATE FOR FUTURE MARKETING
OF DISMANTLED FACTORIES, HEAVY
DUTY EQUIPMENT, ETC. IN

DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Excellent contacts needed.
Further info.,

FAX +46 150 300 32

MAJOR HEW CONSULTINQ GROUP
wishes to contact very experienced

Bccuttvas wtt cap. recovery mperttee »
Join core management CV/Oetalte to

M£.Downey. tone. Weston TuvSe.

BunksHP225RQ

Poes ywrbuAmewdcspItalT*

Nw'hmaAebuL TdOflulWW

90 TRUCK. TRACTOR UMTS, unreg and
unused. 6x4, 400 BHP LHD. Ideal

Gtawlophg counttyu. Fraction of new wsl
F8X (tntj 31.10.4353205

COMMERCIAL FINANCE/VENTURE
CAPITAL

,
aeraUe rates, sensMe tee*,

An^o America) ventures Fac 0934 201377

EPOXY, POLYURETHAN E.resln

eyeteme ter flooring, surface coatings

adhesives, plastic metals In the
matetenancB and cMenglneertig tekfa, far

sate under nun laM. Standard systems or

to you- apBCMctafen, BCC Lid, WsttarOy.
W. Yota. LS23 7Q2Tefc 0937843413

COMPANYACQUISITION
Up to £1,000.000

Our diem is a highly successful

manufacturing company in the

compression moulding industry,

seeking to acquire companies of a

similar nature, possibly as part of

a retirement plan for the

controlling DirecttHs/Sharehdders

interested in disposal of their

shares.

Please write, with fall particulars to

Box B1457. Financial Times, One

Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

PLANT &
MACHINERY

-WANT&D-
COMPUTER HARDWARE

OR SOFTWARE
DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS

Principals only write to:

Box B1466 Financial Times

One Southwark Bridge

London S81 9HL

On the instruction! of the dliwton et
BOCM Pauls Ltd Conuquent upon the
re-structuring of production capacity.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
FOR EXPORT ONLY

(at a whole or ta lots to suit

purehMAR)
(Subject to Conditions of Sale and untos

sold othefwwa by Private Treaty)

MODERN ANIMAL FEED
MILLING PLANT

At Station Rd. Earls Colne, Essex
Mil commWaned In 1982 and

understood to have a blending capacity

of 10 tonnes per hour and a press

capacity of 12 tonnes per hour.

TENDER DATE:
4m 29m SSrtEMBER 1993

Wowing strictly by appointment with
the Agents

Further details from

061-876 0748
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Midland Investment Casting Company Limited ("MICC")

Betabite Hydraulics Limited ("Betabite")

Aeromech (Components) Limited ("Aeromeclv")

Precision (Auto) Parts Limited ("Precision")

(All in Administrative Receivership)

The |oint administrative receivers offer for sale the business and assets

of the following companies:

Producers of "Lost Wax" investment castings in ferrous and non

ferrous materials.

Future order book in excess of £420,000-

Historic turnover of approximately £1.75 million p.a.

Approximately 50 employees.

Freehold premises of approximately 38,000 sq ft at Firs

Industrial Estate, Kidderminster, Worcestershire.

BETABITE

Leading manufacturers of extensive stocks of compression

fittings in mild and stainless steel.

Blue Chip customer base.

Historic turnover of approximately £1.6 million p.a.

Semi skilled workforce of approximately 30 employees.

Freehold premises ofapproximately 18,000 sq ft at Manor

Park, Runcorn, Cheshire.

AEROMECH AND PRECISION

Suppliers to the motor trade of valve guides, valve seat Inserts

and pre-combustion chambers for diesel engines.

Blue chip customer base.

Historic turnover of approximately £600,000 p.a.

Skilled & semi skilled work force of approximately 15 employees.

For further information please contact

D K Duggins or R Bailey,

Arthur Andersen,

1 Victoria Square,

Birmingham B1 1BD.

Tel: 021 233 2101 or 0562 824001. Fax: 021 643 7647 or 0562 820563.

Arthur
Andersen

Arthur Andersen&Ca SC

Arthur Andersen is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales to cany on investment business.

SEASIDE PIER
FOR SALE

Unique opportunity to acquire

a freehold pier in popular

south coast resort. Successful

business with substantial

takings > mainly amusements.

Sale due to retirement.

Write to Box Bl446,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE19UL

Non core, old established

resistance spot welding gun
manufacturing company for

sale (or possibly merger
considered). Worldwide auto

industry customer base. Circa

£1.8m turnover profitable but

scope for overall

improvement. Located 40
miles from London

Write bo* B1 485 Financial Times
One Southwark Bridge

Financial Times London SE1 9HL

Fixed based, general
aviation company. Fully

licensed, on leasehold

property, with hangar,
outbuildings and offices.

Located on busy airfield

west of London. Healthy

company with excellent

I
prospects. Owners retiring.

I wraenSQx6M64.RnaoGiairne5.One

Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9H_

North West based
Translation Agency

Long estabflshed and profitable

with large customer base.

Turnover In excess at £120.000.

Linguistic skids not essential.

Induction training offered

£95,000
Contact

Country Business Services

061 4407727

The Republic of Poland

Invitation to Negotiations

The Minister of Privatisation

As a part of the Polish Government's privatisation program and on the

basis of art. 23 of the July 13, 1990 Act on ihc Privatisation of Slate-

Owned Enterprises |Dz. U. nr 51/90 pox. 298. and all subsequent

amendments) (the "Privatisation Act"), an invitation is extended by the

Minister of Privatisation, on behalf of the State Treasury of the Republic

of Poland to interested parties with proven experience in the packaging

manufacturing industry to register and thereafter pursue their interest in

purchasing not less than 10% of the shares of:

PAKPOL SA.
In accordance with an. 24 of the Privatisation Act. employees will be

given the opportunity to acquire up to 20% of the shares at preferential

rates.

Main criteria for investor selection:

• proposed price, terms and form of payment

• planned operations and a statement of how this program will be

pursued

• expected investment expenditures (including investments in

environmental protection) related to the investment program

• employment forecasts

• envisaged method of financing investment expenditures

• documentation of sources to finance the purchase and the execution of

the proposed investment program.

interested parties are requested to contact:

Tomasz Budziak

Ministry of Privatisation

Capital Privatisation Department
Krueza 3h/Wspolna 36 Street

00-525 Warsaw
room: 472

wl/far. (46-22) 625-25-58

A memorandum containing basic information about the Company is

available al the Ministry of Privatisation. Interested patties will be sent a

confidentiality letter for execution as a condition precedent to their receipt

of the memorandum. Replies should be sent before 24th September 1993.

The Ministry of Privatisation reserves the right to extend the invitation to

negotiation and to .suspend negotiations without stating any reasons.

tin rSdlinfr jLiliM.t ..I’D t Wri'tn,-; J.N.R. M;tf ofU ;lon PluOolfif .\Jm|prira(oo.

l
r O R SAL E

Business & Assets of
Diamond Computer Systems Ltd
Marstom Ltd
Both in administration

RETAILERS OF COMPUTER
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

• Operated from II fitted Retail Outlets

• Predominantly based in South and South West with

additional outlets in Manchester and Fdiitburjdi

• Over £350.000 of Hardware and
Software Stuck

• Turnover approximately tl5m.

|

Wilson Pitts

Humbert s I I s l K !

Mile End Road. London El

The HalfMoon Theatre
• Prime location - Underground 200 yards

• 400 seat capacity (approx)
• More than '/i acre site

• Possible alternative use

Often being sought in oxcomof£275,000 for
the part freehold, part long leasehold

For sale

071-625) ()

Tonbrid& Wdis about 5 mile*. London about 48 mile*KENT
One of the largest and most prestigious commercial

producers of fine English wines in the UK
Three times winner of the Gore-Brownc Trophy for English Wine of the Year.

About 42 acres l 17 ha) ofestablished vineyards

Retail shop, restaurant, conference and function facilities. Mndem winery.

About 75 seres.
As a whole
freehold as a
going concern.

Knight Frank
ZZ & Rutley

Projected
turnover of£1.25
million for 1993/94

RETIRING OWNER
of internationally well known and long

established pharmaceutical chemicals

company, London offices, seeks

buyer. Principals/serious enquiries to:

Box B1 661 ,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL or fax 0923 836 128.

V
HENRY

8y order of ABB Credit Finans AB

SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Large Modern
ROTOGRAVURE
Printing Facility

PRE PRESS
MDC OATWYLEB capper depositing, chrome plating and

surface finishing equipment

HELL “HefioMischograph K3021 engraving machines (2 oil)

PRESSES
Two CERUTTri35R‘ 8 Unit Rotograrars Presses, each

54000 rph, 2450mm web width and 7:7 double width folders,

with electronic register and inking control, electrostatic assist

and solvent recovery.

POST PRESS
DAVERI0 Conveyors - MULLER MARTINI a

P220‘ print roll

winding lines (2 off) • ‘31V three side tnmming lines (2 off) •

'Biliner 308' insertion lines with DOMINO 'Soto 4/4' Ink |e!

addressing system (2 off) *300' gathering, stitching and
tnmming lines (2 oft).

NEW 1990 LOCATED IN SWEDEN

COLOUR BROCHURE
Complete the coupon below and send oft to:

Henry Butcher & Co.. 50/51 High Holborn.
London WC1V 6EG, England
FAX: +44 <0)71-405 9772
NAME
COMPANY
ADDRESS .. .

COUNTRY _

.

On the instructions ofBAT Industries Pk

East Sussex
Grinstead ft miles, London 3ft miles (Din,once, appnmmaM

. —;
———

.

. ^ important management
^v-’- training centre

5 Tehd Rams, 14 Meeting HoansfUffieea, ftming Boom,

Library. 2 Lounge and 35 Bedroona.

Red House anwtgaf «s 7 Scdnx>m& Stable Courtyard

amused» lOflatx SU*fc Gflaff, lofet

Losure Buildings, Car Parts, Formal Unkaped

Principal's House. Secondary How*.

Suitable for * wide range of uses, subject to

In all about 101 acres

For Safe as a Whole
or in 3 Lots ssniset

l.VA u M-'

071 629 8171
Knight Frank
ZZ '& Rutley

20 Hanover Square
London WlK 0AH

Business for sale in Northern Cyprus

Citrus Fruit Packing
and Juice Processing

The proposed sate of Sunzest Trading Limited, part of the Polly Peck International

Group, represents an opportunity to acquire an integrated business, located at

modem purpose built sites in the fruit growing region of Northern Cyprus.

Sunzest's principal business activities are the packing and export of citrus fruits

and the manufacture and export of fruit juice concentrates.

The business comprises the following major assets:

• 4 citrus fruit packing houses with a 3 further packing houses not

combined maximum ability to box currently operational;

75 tonnes of fruit per hour; .... .

• a citrus fruit processing line with a • internationally known brand names.

capacity to process 15 tonnes of

fruit per hour;

For further information please contact Robin Burman on telephone: (+44) (+0) 71

213 1 188. Fax: (+44) (+0) 71 213 1330.

Information v»JI only be provided to persons felling within Article 9. Paragraph 3 of the Financial Services Art 1388 Hnveeunem

Adverrtaanrem) exemptions). Order 198a IS 1988 No 318). as amended by S11992 No 27*.

I

jiw**»tK*rap

If Woodmill Hospital
Ernst S. Young have been retained to sell *Woodmill Hospital’

situated in Cullompion. near Exeter. Devon.

The premises were completed in February 1993 and consist of the

following:

m An operating theatre

S# m An X-ray and radiology department

m A general treatment/physiotherapy unit

i m Accommodation for 30 patients

The hospital is fully equipped with the latest technology and all the

beds arc also registered for use as a Nursing Home.

For further information contact David Peacock or Jonathan lohns of

Ernst & Young, Broadwalk House Southemhay West. Exeter, Devon EX1 ILF

or telephone: 0392 4J3541.

=!lErnst&Young
JNNfcv*MfJy nr AtMndrof QurtenedAccomhtota ta bepandandMM» toeveryan towtment tarimat

COMPUTER SOFTWARE COMPANY
The Juiot Admiotetraltve Recovers offer bn tak (be business and assets of a supplier of

leading software prududv

The principal features indude:

UNIQUE 4GL SOFTWARE APPLICATION GENERATOR.
ADVANCED PC TERMINAL EMULATOR.
MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS.

Products are fully developed, in use worldwide and stable, with demonstrable martin appeal.

For further information please contact the loir* Administrative Receiver,

Midiad O.V. RaiUbid, Radford. Sons ft Cb„
12 Portland Street. Southampton SOI OEB.Td: (1703 330703. Fur. 0703 330099.

1

Private Company
c.E2 minion turnover engaged in

Manufacture and Contract
Packaging of a range of products

In the toiletries and household
field. Located in Southern England
whh excellent workforce, fadBttes

and premises. Highly profitable

business. Retirement sale.

VMM to Box BH59, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 BHL
1

FOOD BUSINESS
A profitable (c £500.000 EBIT)

food distribution business,

situated in the North East of

England is available for sale or

Merger. Interested Parlies

(principals only pis) write to:

Bor BUtjQ, Financial Timex

One Saeibmark Bridge. IjmdtmSKI Wll

NATURAL SPRING ANO BOTTLED

WATER COMPANY IN SOUTH WEST.
ABSTRACTION LICENCE OF 12 MILLION

LITRES.

FREEHOLD WAREHOUSE.
OFFERS IN EXCESS GF £365.GG0.

ENQUIRIES PRINCIPALS ONLY
Writ* to - Bex 1453 . r.-vir-' a 1 TiTirs.

One Scdfrvwk Br.’-se, Lcndon SEI SHL

LEADING GREETINGS
CARD COMPANY

DMributofstiip for sale in Ihc Surrey

area. Superb product and Company
back-up and support.

Immense scope for expansion.

1 25 operating outlets, llfitO per mootti GP.
Price £36,000

(foci stock/UamK value £ 10
.
000).

Tut: 081 332 0506 Fax: 1)81 332

.

FOR SALE
Desk top accessory manufacturer

Tumovar£500k +
Assets sale * SA.V,

Profitable

Write to Bor Bitty l , Financial Tima,
OneSouthwark Bridge, I^ndoaXF.I 9HI.

Protective clothing/
SAFETY EQUIPMENT ETC.
Partnership for sale.

South of Loudon. Soundly based,
profitable, and operating from its own
freehold promises. Oenuine reason for
ale. Wide in flra instance to:

Bot BMS* Financial Tana,
One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
HIGH CLASS GIFT SHOPS
Small chain of unique shops located in

busy Soulh Coast towns selling

upmarket gifts, china, and stationery.

Sale to foefude trading name, goodwill,

fixtures A fillings.

PRICE: £150£KX> + SjVV.

Writeto BaxBIT?I, Financial Times. One
Sadhwari Bridge. London SEI W#L

MONACO,
FOR SALE

Management accounting company
Sodate Anonyms Monegasque wtti

rare objects dause.
Price 4 MRSon FF.

Write or fax:

Lennox Amalgamations
a Pont st

London SWIX 9EL. UK,
Fax 44-71-235 1605.

HOLIDAY PARK
WEST COUNTRY

Award winning sire licensed for 60
letting units anti 30 lourcra/eampcia.
Many on sire fadjiltes. £4tS.(JOO plus
16 room Georgian residence and
Annexe £180.000.

Write to Bob B1473. Rnandal Times, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Old established Dutch
tour and Coach Business
near Rotterdam. Also established bus
Acrcid] business and trawl agency ,

within the Greater Manchester area.

Will sell as one or separate.

Ring 0204 J0M54 After 7pm
PRINCIPALS ONLY

mrrm
SERVICES

REP/OFFICE IN
FRANKFURT

Reprcacatation/Orricc in Frankfurt

available. Speciality: multilingual

communications.

Eeooamci«i»TcL».«n3Wl-3+ 2S03U-8.

Hx. 4 1 1444, ftsxWV2399I9+ 727744

FOR SALe SPECIALIST Postcard
company- 3oiBng Mo ntct/O marker. Hug
chip customer base: large untapped
potential In UK. USA and WartOetto: Hqh
margins: Low overheads: Personal
reasons for sale. Sincere principals or
those with ability to proceed only.

Cl 00,000 plus to Include aB slock ore.

Contact Boh Moudey 0243 57260* or Fox
tar hadur Oetefla 0243 575139.

JAPAN MARKETING RESEARCH
COMPANY Branch formation,

accommodation address Catena target

marksttag London and Tokyo. Tat 097 541

154! F« 081 547143*

HARLEY STREET BUSIHE&S CENTRE.
FiAy savtood offices, bustoass addraes.

boordmam.d BoaabsU aerafcas Mus hwo
Kfophm and miwjaga MW* te homer

daah PhoMcSn G37G90E.

/NEW REGIONAL GRANTS & SOFT LOANS

and has

fSfBI EuroGnmt S-^SS™OM,'ACK:
l™/ SEARCH LTD

C -EUROPE '93- ^
) YOUR 0FHCE IN DUESSHDOW I

l
-THE CfNTB) OF EUROPE- t

I

Fully equipped kpury offices and
J

j tsmaranca nroms to rent par hour. day.
j

• *w<4. (Ninth or year. Telephone including !

J
P»w?l«o.faxBtatl«eniafionB/ l

|
, tea jmh iwtywjai

,
^nicluding irardaikm. 1

1 Pra^genaUngaddiBssI I

|

OFFICE + SEBVJCECSrrB»
,

' M - D40ZTI DOsnkJort IV lf3STTTI*JaX 77-100_J
M*,LJNQ ADDRESS In London,

Pans. Berlin, Frankfon. Madrid and TQomor top locations worldwide. Cali
HOffJSOn07l 072 5500

Y®UBOFF,CE IN IXHIOOR Rom TOP a day.

AntfTWParttei Box OK. OCfce« uTtf: 071 436 0766 Free 071 8803728

'NO DEAL NO FEE'
Company Sales & Acquisitions

Absolute Confidentiality.

EURO-PACIFIC LTD.
Stable House,
While Waltham,

Maidenhead, Berks SL6 3RU
Tel/Fax. 0628-822694

Delaware fUSA) Corforatkins
Quality confidential service.

Reasonable cost. CaUAVritc for free
brochure: Delaware Registry Lid..
PO Box 484-FT, Wilmlnaon,

Delaware 19899 USA.
Tel: 3024S52«532 Fax: 301AS2-879S

80D-321-CORP (USA only)
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TECHNOLOGY
few^ears ago, tales of a

ttenaiiettotrea^S^
phrema began to make

tneff way arovmfl hospitals andp^
chiatnsts offices m Eurroe anri?hQ

j^y ZEt&srs*

bifiteted and Brag a normal life
success of the drug

do^iine, wta* was launched toSandoz of Switzerland In the US in
1989, awahened a long-dorma^
interest in developing treatment
for schizophrenia.

nLS

Encouraged by the clozapine
experience. Pharmaceutical grout*
are now producing a new
gwaration of drugs to alleviate
EfjrisHjphrBnja

Among the most promising are
risperidone and bromoperidoi, both
nma^ctured by Janssen, a Belgian
saDstmazy of Johnson & Johnson,
and remoxtpride, made by Astra in
Sweden. The UK. pharmaceutical
group Zeneca is expected to launch
a competing treatment by fate 1995
and Merck of the US and Kabi of
Sweden are also developing
rsmriiHateq

Schiz^phreina, a serious menta l

illness involving hallucinations and
paranoia, and in rare cases “split
personality” syndrome, is a
relatively common disease,
affecting about 1 per cent of the
population. Xt usually appears in
late adolescence, whan the frontal
lobes of the brain are developing
rapidly, and its impact is
devastating. If untreated, the
afflicted lose touch with reality and
often drift into extreme poverty.
Nearly one-third of the homeless
population in the US is thought to
suffer from the disease.

The drug market for
schizophrenia is already
substantial, with total armnai sales
amounting to about futon (£lbn),
according to Ian Smith,, a
pharmaceuticals analyst with
r^hman Brothers International in
London.

It is also one of the foster-growing
areas in the industry, with sales
expanding at a rate of about 9 per
cent a year. Moreover, with the
large number of new drugs for
schizophrenia coming on to the
market, these numbers could
balloon.

“We are finally starting to see a
wide range of drugs developed for

schizophrenia,” says Peter Tooley.

head of medical affairs for Janssen
in the UK. “After 30 to 40 years of
studying the disease, we're starting

to get a handle on the disease.”

Schizophrenia, which has long
been a mystery to scientists, is now
known to involve errant chemical
messages making their way
through the brain. “Dopamine
receptors” are thought to play an
important role in this mental game

New drugs to treat schizophrenia are finally

becoming available, says Victoria Griffith

A renaissance
in treatment

Worl* anti-psychotic* market 1991

Total "
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of telephone, and almost all

schizophrenic drugs on the market
- referred to as neuroleptics -
inhibit different classifications of
these receptors.

Prior to the current generation of
neuroleptics, the development of
schizophrenic treatments depended
more on lock than science. The first

drug used in treating schizophrenia,
thorozine, was discovered by
accident
A doctor in Vietnam noticed that

the compound, used at that point as
a sedative, was effective in ridding
patients of hallucinations.
Psychiatrists began to use the
product to treat schizophrenia and
similar drugs were soon widely
available.

Support for neuroleptics as the
primary treatment for
schizophrenia has been growing
ever since, and is now embraced by
the majority of psychiatrists.

Despite the growing faith in drugs
to alleviate mental disease, the
market for schizophrenia drugs is

just emerging from a dry spell

which spanned nearly 30 years.

Japan Europe

“After fiie first drug came out, all

we saw were variations on that

treatment.” says John Kane,
chairman of psychiatry at the Long
Island Jewish Medical Centre, New
York. ‘That’s why it's so exciting

now to see a renaissance in drugs
for the disease.”

Doctors are particularly anxious
for alternatives because past
treatments have been far from
perfect
Drugs introduced prior to

clozapine were extremely effective

in controlling the hallucinations

and paranoia, but they left patients

depressed, apathetic and socially

inept
They had no effect at all on large

numbers of schizophrenic patients

and provoked disturbing
side-effects: a clumsy gait,

compulsive foot tapping and an
Irreversible neurological syndrome,
“tardive dyskinesia”, characterised

by twitching of the facial muscles
and tongue.

When it hit the market clozapine

was unique in that it did not cause
muscle spasms. It was also effective

Others

for many patients who had failed to

respond to traditional treatments.

“For many of my patients, clozapine
has seemed like a miracle,” says
Robert McDivitt, trustee of the

American Psychiatric Association.

Clozapine has its own problems,

though. Its effectiveness in treating

schizophrenia had been documented
20 years before its 1989 launch, but

was withdrawn from the market
due to a risky, though rare
side-effect agranulocytosis, a white
blood cell deficiency.

Agranulocytosis can often prove

fatal. However, the drug was finally

approved for market because so few
patients faking the drug - around 1

pm- cent - develop the affliction,

and because the risk erf the disease

can be greatly reduced through
regular blood tests. The drug’s
approval also reflected the
desperate circumstances of many
schizophrenic patients.

Clozapine has not been
completely effective in improving
patients’ social skills.

“Clozapine is a dirty drug, by
which I mean that it affects a

number of different dopamine
receptors,” says Peter Jaiger,

international product manager for

the drug. “The new generation of

drugs will be addressing specific

receptors, and will therefore be
much cleaner.”

Neuroleptics such as risperidone

have generated a great deal of

interest because they seem to deal

with the sociability of the patient as

well as the more serious problem of

hallucinations. The drug can cause

muscle spasms, although the

problem is much less severe than

with traditional treatments.

The medical community is

waiting anxiously to acquire the

new drugs, several of which have

been approved in Europe but not in

the US.

“I have one patient who is just

hanging on until she can get

risperidone,” says Jerome Rogoff, a
professor at Harvard Medical School

and assistant chief of psychiatry at

the Faulkner Hospital in Boston. Tt
may make a difference.”

Despite progress in research on
schizophrenia, a great deal of

mystery stiH shrouds the disease.

“No (me knows, for instance, why
the drugs have an impact an the
receptor cells within hours, but no
effect on the patient for weeks,"
says Donald Klein, a professor of

psychology at Columbia University.

Tt may be that the receptors are

just file first domino in the chain

and once the other dominoes are

understood, that would pave the
way for new drugs.”

It is also unclear why
neuroleptics now on the market are
effective in treating some patients

and not others. Some scientists

believe it is a question of narrowing
the search down to a single, specific

receptor. Others believe
schizophrenia is not a single

disease, but a group of diseases,

which require distinct drug
treatments.

Even if researchers crane up with
a perfect drug, doctors say it win
not eradicate the disease. Patients

usually suffer a relapse if they stop

taking medication. “Patients with
no Tnpfifal ffliwwB will stop taking

their pills once they feel well,” said

Rogoff.

“With schizophrenic pntji»nts this

is an even greater risk. I have some
patients who refuse even to try

certain drugs because they say a
voice has told them it’s poisonous.”

Still, the wider choice of drugs on
the market will be a boon, not only

to schizophrenic sufferers, but to

researchers as welL “With the new
treatments, we will be able to

monitor the side-effects, and
Improvements in patients’
condition, and get a better

understanding of the role of the

dopamine receptors,” says Jager.

“The key has not yet been found,

but we are coming closer every
year.”

Technically Speaking

A kick-start for

multimedia
By Jonathan Taylor

EVERYONE is

talking about mul-

timedia. Rapid
growth has been
predicted for this

W combination of

text, sound and
pictures. A number of the factors

necessary to make this growth

happen are finally falling into

place.

In file personal computer world,

many manufacturers are now
building their hardware with

CD-Rom drives built in (CD-Rom
being the miri" delivery system

for multimedia products). Also,

the drives have tumbled in price

and CDs are cheap to produce.

However, if we are to see a real

explosion in the rn*"**?*. with the

multimedia CD realising its poten-

tial and becoming common in

homes and bumnesses, a big obsta-

cle needs to be overcome - the

cost of creation.

Up to now, principally text-

based CD-Rom products have been
developed and marketed by pub-

lishing houses whose principal

copyright asset is text. The
moment a book publisher strays

from its traditional copyright base

and enters the world of multime-

dia, creative costs can be crip-

pling. Yet wydri’merfia is exactly

the area publishers need to be in

to service the information market
of the next century.

The importance of reducing the

cost of wiflfariaig in a multimedia

CD-Rom product is considerable.

Imagine all the pigments which go
to make up a 20-volume encyclope-

dia - then at least double this to

take account of the fact that mul-

timedia aisn uses sound, anima-

tion and film

To give an idea of scale, some
interactive CD products contain

thongpnrig of colour photographs
ami fa-rf: documents. If these are
sourced at the rates charged by
photographic agencies for book
products, the cast of the images

alone would be more than
£250,000- A few more overheads of

that magnitude, and the whole
business becomes impossible.

Consequently, some hardware
and software manufacturers have
poured huge subsidies into multi-

media titles in a bid to ease the
transition to commercial reality.

However, with the spectrum of
multimedia resources in the hands

of so many disparate copyright
holders, publishers and software
developers do not see such a sim-

plistic approach working.

There is another related prob-

lem: the “price-perception” of a
CD as opposed to that of a book.

The public's idea of what a CD
should cost is influenced by the

lower price of music CDs. People
are willing to pay hundreds of

pounds for a set of printed vol-

umes, but it is difficult to sell a
CD to the home market above,

say, £200, however much informa-
tion has been squeezed on to it.

This is a depressing realisation

for the multimedia author, espe-

cially when you consider how
much can be fitted on the disc (the

complete works of Shakespeare
take up only 5 per cent of a CD’s
storage capacity).

Should budding multimedia
authors simply throw up their

hands in despair? Not at alL

Since publishers have a huge
advantage in owning copyright on
text and other book-related mate-
rials, many may think they can
corner the market by jealously
guarding their perceived advan-
tage. They would be deluding
themselves. Multimedia is a co-op-

erative affair.

The computing industry thrives

on the enthusiasm ami drive of

small developers and authors. It is

in the interests of publishers to
share their copyright materials
with resource holders in other
industries, whether music, film or

animation. This would make avail-

able, at reasonable cost, the single

most expensive creative overhead.

The best way of imagining how
such a development would work is

in terms of a resource centre.

Authors or authoring organisa-

tions would become subscribers,

their fee purchasing a particular

level of usage, including repubhea-
tion of materials selected. The
idea is to kick-start the develop-

ment of the multimedia industry.

It provides obvious cost advan-
tages to authors which, in a com-
petitive market, will inevitably be

passed on to the purchaser.

The author is chief executive of

Andromeda Interactive based in
Abingdon, Oxfordshire.
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RUSSIA
J0S**

**»**,

OF FOREIGN INVESTMENTS

IN THE SIBERIAN AND FAR EASTERN
REGIONS OF RUSSIA

CONFERENCE
October 18 - 20, 1993

IRKUTSK, RUSSIA

Foreign participants will be provided not only with large-scale

protect proposals in the various branches of Industry Including:

pt&oteum chemstry, mining and processing orK^waod processing

Industry, transport, conversion of mffiary production and others. Bift

will be also given the opportunities to discuss those concrete

proposals wBh the Heads of the respective Adminislrabons of foe

Russian Federation, teadtegft^sianra^ ^
Russfan Government and legislative organs, as we8 ®tovisttlhe

mgfoenterprises of the Iridusk Region. Hfetnanfaig ofSoals aid

experts of UNIDO (United Nations Industnal Development

AUSTRIAN
INDUSTRIE”

VIENNA: Telephone:

—

0043ft 5054458

TdefaTl--0043fl 5058198

MOSCOW: Telephone;—007/095 35 64

Tstefex:—-—007/095 29284 85

IRKUTSK: Telephone: 007/3952 341633
IRKmat

-007S8S2Z71359

VOEST-AIWNE

MWCONFERENCE
SPONSOR

COURT OF CAGUARl:
NOTICE OF AUCTION

Execution no. 45/88 versus EDISAC Immobiliare Sri.

On 11th November 1993 at 11AO a_m. the auction sale of the building

described herewith wifl take place:

Tourist complex In Vlllasimius, Capo Bol, consisting of 40
accomodation units with various appurtenances, registered at

the Land Registry Office under F 19 maps 33. 35, 10, 32/B. B9/S.

69/L 691/a
Base price: Lit 3.500,000,000

Minimum progressive bid: Lit 500,000,000

Deposit and fees: 30% of base price to the Court's office by 8th

November 1993, at 1:00 pjn.

Residual amount to be paid within 30 days from adjudication in

compliance with the Consolidation Act regulations on mortgage
credit

DIRECTOR'S COURT
E MENEGUZZ3

AIRCRAFT SPARES
Aircraft Spares 90% 737 300/400 series 757,767

Balance DC 8,9,1 0 cost value $750,000 US.

Offers phone 0706 877112 or 0706 875746

fax 0706 877023.

LEGAL NOTICES

Caw No.
93B4MM

- COURT OF CAGUARt
NOTICE OF AUCTION

Execution no. 71/89 versus SUIZO SARDA Spa with main office in

Cagliari.

On 11th November 1993 at 11:30 a.m_ the auction sale ol the building

described herewith will take place:

Hotel complex named Hotel Capo Bol In Villaalmius, Capo Boi.

registered at the Land Registry Office under F 19 maps 31 /a, 32/a,

34, 50, 51. 68/a. 691/2 and 101; subject to amnesty charges.

Base price: Lit 12J300.000.000

Minimum progressive bid: Lit 4000.000,000

Deposit and fees: 30% of base price to the Court's office by 8th

November 1993, at 1:00 p.m.

Residual amount to be paid within 30 days from adjudication in

compliance with the Consolidation Act regulations on mortgage

credit

DIRECTOR’S COURT
E MENEGUZZt

UNITEDSTATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OFNEW YORK.

lam
OLYMPIA fc YORK WATERSTREET

FINANCECORF-Md
O «cV WATERSTREETCREDIT OORF.,

Debtors.
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GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the

corporation’s declaration of a dividend of

$0.20(gross) per share of the common stock of the

corporation payable on the 10th September 1993

there will become due in respect of the bearer

depositary receipts in gross distribution of 1.00 per

cent per unit The depositary will give further notice

of the sterling equivalent of the net distribution per

unit payable on and after the 15th September 1993.

All claims must be accompanied by a completed

claim form and USA tax declaration obtainable from

the depositary. Claimants other than UK banks and
members of the Stock Exchange must lodge their

bearer depositary receipts for marking. Postal

daims cannot be accepted. The corporation's 2nd

quarter 1993 report will be available upon
application to the depositary named below -

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department

168 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HP
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT

hotels AND LICENSED

ITALIAN OIL COMPANY
MOVES H.

Large quantity ofhigh quality stylish

designer furniture. Executive &
Boardroom seating, boardroom tables,

operator seating, desiring &
workstations, screens, reception

furniture, fire resistant cabinets,

executive suites.QPhone 081-549-9339)

ON 15 TIMELY SERVED AND FILED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THU
WILLNOT RECONSIDERED *YTHEBANERURCTCOURT.
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ROBERTBARRY*
Hold, leisureA ft

HOTELS AND
LICENSED

Uke M5TWCT- HOIB.FOR SAi£|
33 En-sute Bedrooms
80 cover restaurant

Function room tor 300
Excellent Turnover

To Year End 31/5/93 £548.000|
Be VAT Net Profit £91,000

.000 Freehold
: tel: 06973 20681

BANKRUPT STOCK
TO CLEAR

Gerersi office and

systems f^rni-ure.

Desks. fi'.r.Q cabinsts

executive ium ture, screens

boxed quabty cnairs frem

£25.00

Tel 031 743 2100

Fax 081 749 9500
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LEGAL
NOTICES

T0RAY INDUSTRIES, INC.

(tomerty Toyo Rayon
Kabusttikt Kaisha)

United Kingdom siiarehoiders ore
advised dun copies ol u» Annual
Repon tor the yearended 31a March,
1933 are now available irom:-

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Paying Agency,
2 FTnsbury Avenue,
London EC2M2PA

HEXMERE LIMITED
li^naMtoUHW
IMeiMMHann
Tiederturtfotol——M

HOOKS tCHHEHY WORKS LIMITED
Hhnn)to.anw
Trad# datafacrttoK SOBS

HEXMBtE CONTRACTS LIMITED

Hade fertkndtoa!m
HEX1IERE HOUNIKS5 LIMITED PERSONAL

IfaAcfaaBiadavcSQI
0e*Qtippok*pm*24Jugt* 1793

PUBLIC SPEAKING

MMdiiigE f9 Oocenter f»D

nmnooexwfeem* «. osbjtj«
TtoGdtoe, Sam fcMd onwto. Wen Subs IW10
IKY and
iACM (often Hotter na 2 i2i) ofW Cto toed, tendonKIV2NU

fchfcteteaacteterten:

Trebling and speech-writing by

award winning speaker. First

lesson free.

Tel: (0727) 881133

BUSINESS SERVICES

The London Office Enterprises Ltd

• We can be jam London office

• Equippad forthe21stcentuiy

•Yourtemporary/parmanent base In Central London

• A new dimension in serviced offices

• Let us help you develop your imitating and sales throughout the

UK and Europe

Phone: 44 (0)71 372 5654 Fax: 44 (0) 71 328 1043
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Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 47SO or

Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308
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Personal

tax expertise

however

you translate it

m If you'd like to find ways to minimise your lax bill at home or abroad, you should

talk to us.

m Our personal tax planning and compliance experts have a wide range ofexpertise, so

they know all the ways and means to cut your tax bill down to size.

m Practical advice is available quickly on a whole range of problems. Our team meet on a

regular basis to discuss the implications of the latest trends and developments world-wide.

Thanks to this network, you can take advantage of the best nates and deals, planning

your tax affairs both nationally and internationally.

m For more details, contact Richard Rees-Pulley. Rolls House. 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A INH. Direct line: 071-931 2832.

=UErnst&Young
Authorised by The Institute ofChattered Accountants In England and Wales to carry on Investment business.
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PEOPLE
From public and private sectors

to Avon’s lobbying forum
The Western Development
Partnership in Avon, a public

and private sector lobbying
forum, has appointed its first

chief executive, Richard
Brown. Until May this year he
was manager of strategic direc-

tion and organisation at the
power distribution company
National Grid.

The partnership was formed
as a company in June to press

the case for Avon's economic
development It arose out of a
widely-felt belief that the
region has suffered from the

lack of a unified voice, espe-

cially in pressing its case in
Whitehall and Brussels. The

impact of the recession on the

area has been compounded by
the contraction of the defence

and aerospace industries.

Chris Garcia, a strategic

planning consultant, has been
drawing up a business plan for

the partnership, which has
funding of £250,000 for Us first

year from councils, industry

and Avon Tec. Brown's task

will be to promote the region

and attract inward investment
and job creation. The partner-

ship has already been active in

co-ordinating bids for Euro-
pean Community regional aid.

Brown's background is in

both the public and private

sectors. An Oxford graduate

now aged 46, his early career

was as a civil servant, firstly

with the Department of the

Environment and then the

Department of Trade and
Industry. For three years he

was head of the North Ameri-

can section of the DTTs Invest

in Britain Bureau.

In 1988 he joined Meyer
International, the timber sup-

plier, where he was head of

corporate development and
joint managing director of its

German subsidiary, Kloeckner-

Meyer.
He joined National Grid in

February last year.

m Stephen Hopewell has been
promoted from divisional

general manager to joint

operations director responsible

for the management of

PENDRAGON's existing

businesses.

Andrew Mawby, formerly

Auto Reflnish director for Asia
Pacific based in Japan, has
been appointed sales director

Northern Europe for

AUTOMOTIVE REFINISH, part

of PPG; he succeeds Tom
Manck who is returning to the

US.
Richard Craddy and Ahm

Roberts have been promoted
to become directors of

Strachan & Henshaw, port of

WEIR GROUP.
Eddie Siyring, formerly md

of Dixons and Comet, hasbeen
appointed md ofAllied Maples,

part of ASDA GROUP.

Constructive

careers
Jim Leask, formerly

fmaririfl] director, been
appointed md of Hall & Tawse
Scotland, part of RAINE; he
succeeds Jim Birnie who is

taking early retirement for

health reasons.

Alan Gunner, formerly a
director of Trafalgar House
Construction (Regions), has
been appointed md of
GEOFFREY OSBORNE Civil

Engineering. David Kent and
Nick Yandle have been
appointed to the board of
Geoffrey Osborne Building.

John Sharpies, executive

director ofTARMAC
CONSTRUCTIONS REGIONS’
southern region, has been
appointed business

development director.

Bob Marshall, formerly
group md ofJohn Lelliott

Group, has been appointed a
director ofMORGAN LOVELL.

Alan Tear is promoted to

the board of EDMOND
HOLDINGS.
Mike Wood, formerly a

director ofWimpey
Construction, has been
appointed chairman of Sir

Alexander Gibb & Partners'
Project and Construction
Management Group in
succession to Joey Horn.

John Carson, md of the
Scottish region, has been
appointed deputy md of
MILLER Civil Engineering.

Chris Myatt, formerly md
of Tarmac Industrial Products
division, has been appointed
chiefoperating officer and to

the board ofTARMAC
Construction.

Radcliffe

promoted at

Hogg
Robinson
David Radcliffe yesterday
joined the board of Hogg Rob-

inson, the business travel,

financial services and trans-

port group. Radcliffe, 40. has

worked his way up through the

group; he joined in 1978 and
now also becomes managing
director of Hogg Robinson
Business International

Radcliffe, who was bom in

Hackney, east London, began
bis travel management career

with the Automobile Associa-

tion at the age of 23; his first

job was to set up an AA travel

agency in Norwich.
Brian Perry, the chairman,

Tom Frost has lost no time in

snapping up his first nonexec-
utive directorships since retir-

ing as deputy chairman of
National Westminster Bank,
Last week he joined ICCH and
The London Clearing House,
the clearing house for Liffe,

IPE, LCE and LME. Now he
has joined the board of Five
Oaks Investments, a property

company.
Five Oaks says it had

decided to appoint a third non-
executive director to comply
with the Cadbury report. It

plans to embark on a period of

expansion to take advantage of
the upturn in the property
cycle. Last month. Five Oaks
Investments raised £UL2m in a
placing and open offer, which
has given it the scope to spend
£15m on acquisitions.

Cable & Satellite Broadcasting
$ October, 1993

International Telecommunications
18 October, 1993

FI
FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

RETAILING
IN THE 1990s

- New Opportunities, New Challenges

London - 12 & 13 October 1993
A high-level conference for retailers, manufacturers, suppliers of services and the
financial community to meet and discuss issues of current concern to the industry.

Subjects to be addressed:

* International growth opportunities
* New routes to market
* Partnerships in the supply chain
* Performance and profitability

* Refocusing on the consumer

Speakers include:

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy
Chairman

Kingfisher pic

Mr James NW May
Director-General

British Retail Consortium

Mr Gerald F Hogan
President & Chief Executive Officer

Home Shopping Network, Inc

Mr Arthur Martinez
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer

ofMerchandise Group
Sears Roebuck and Company

Mr Paul G Moulton
Managing Director Costco Europe (UK)
Limited

Mr Thomas W Vadeboncoeur
Director ofCustomer Service - Europe
Coca-Cola International

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE in association with
Coopers
&Lybrand

Retailing in the 1990s

O Please send me conference details

n Please send me details about marketing opportunities

Financial Times Conference Organisation
102-108 Clerkenwell Road, London EC1M 5SA
Tel: 071-814 9770. TTx. 27347 FTCONF G.
Fax: 071-873 3975/3969

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms/Oliicr

Position Dept
Company/Organisation

Address
.

m FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES PostCode

Tel Tlx

_City

Country

Fax

Type of Business, HA

#
says Radcliffe’s appointment
lwiriet-iiwQB the importance the

group attaches to business
travel; having sold its retail

travel chain to Airtours last

June, Radcliffe says he Is

looking for possible acquisition

targets both inside and outside

the UK

In our Software at Work Survey there are In-depth reports on Teleworking
Facilities Management and Rapid Application Development, plus all the latest in’
software and computing.

So If you want to be In the know about software, read the Software at Wort,Survey In the Financial Times on Wednesday.

You*!! find It very user-friendly.

is never blackand white.
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Gilbert and
George pay
China’s price
“THERE ARE many ordinary
people here, people off the
street lie China Art Gallery
Is always the place where you
see whether the political trend
Is going backwards or for-
wards,'’ the young Chinese
said.

We were talking in front of“
City Drop," one of 55 recent
pictures by Gilbert and George
an show there until 3 October
He liked “City Drop" which
shows Gilbert and George tum-
bling from the sky above a
panoramic view of London.
...Bo dW Long Xizu, Professor
of the Central Institute of
Minorities, and a famous estab-
lishment critic of photography
and art His interpretation of
the picture was fascinating. He
thought that "City Drop"
meant that no matter how
hard we try, even if we jump
up into the sky, it is impossible
to escape what we have cre-
ated. And sometimes, no mat-
ter how beautiful those things
are, everyone wants to escape.
- As we were walking round,
he told me of the conversations
he could overhear. A young
man told an. older one he
thought the pictures "wonder-
ful." "What’s so wonderful?"
asked the older man, ‘There's
no beauty there. Everyone is

standing up side down."
The Chinese have had long

and painful practice in looking
for meaning in paintings, or
indeed any other works of art,

and the meaning of the Gilbert
and George show both in itself

and as an exhibition with gov-
ernment support - it was
organised through the cultural

section of the Chinese

Embassy in London in
co-operation with the China
International Exhibition
A8»ncy. a department of the
Mhiistry of Culture in Beijing
- has been the talk of the Bei-
jing ait world ever since the
English artists arrived. The art
community, though small, is
remarkably active, and spans
the avant garde, professors in
art schools and representatives
of the Ministry of Culture, the
body which still determines
what is the acceptable fate of
official art.

The official view seems to be
that an exhibition of the works
of “Mr Gilbert and Mr George,"
the distinguished and famous
western artists, is a fine exam-
ple of cultural exchange an

H

friendship between our two
countries. The unofficial view,
expressed by young Chinese
who take a pride in aggressive
cynicism, is that "they must
have paid a lot of money to the
China Art Gallery.”
While each of these state-

ments is true, neither Is the
whole truth, nor does their
combination add up to it Four
years after the Tiananmen
Square incident and in the
final stages of its bid to secure
the Olympics, permitting such
a major exhibition would have
been irresistible to any govern-
ment in need of a boost to the
“liberal" aspect of its image.
The China Daily, the Rngtiah

language paper popped under
all hotel guests' doors, even
implies as much in its listings

entry tor the show. As to the
money, these days, and indeed
throughout the 1980s, the tem-
porary exhibition spaces of the

A prestigious catch: "Eyes” is part of Gilbert ami George's exhibition in China
China Art Gallery are available a large contribution from the they found “very emotional,
tor rent Some of the young Anthony D’Ofiay Gallery and
avant garde painters them-
selves have hired small rooms
there tor shows - not always
without incident, however. The
week before the Gilbert and
George show opened, an exhi-

bition by a group of young
painters was closed after gal-

lery officials demanded that
some of the more controversial

works be moved to another
venue. One exhibitor staged a
protest event, cutting his long
hair, he was arrested and the
show closed down.
The Gilbert and George show

occupies three rooms on the
first floor, the most presti-

gious, and rental was levied

accordingly. The whole exhibi-

tion was paid for with pri-

vately raised funds, including

support from the Willis Cor-

roon Group.
At the opening

,
the gallery

was packed to bursting with an
extraordinary mixture of art

world types, both western and
Chinese, dressed in everything

from vests and cotton trousers

to impeccable business suits to

the latest clubbing gear who
listened to speeches from the

British ambassador and the
former Chinese vice-minister
for culture before getting stuck
into the mini-riot which broke
out around the catalogue desk.

And all fuelled on bottles of

pop, drunk through a straw -
no alcohol, probably fortu-

nately, was served.

And what did the artists

think of It all? The opening

historic," and there Is no doubt
that it was.

Gilbert and George wanted
to show in China because,
“There are people here, like

everybody else. Once we
arrived we knew it was the

right decision, because we had
this feeling of modernity, of

hope. We think they will be
able to understand our art in a
fresh way.”
While some of the younger

Chinese viewers expressed dis-

appointment that, tiie pictures

had so little “anger" in them
(expressing their rage about
past deceits and fixture uncer-
tainty is a very important
theme for Beijing’s young
painters) all were impressed at

the scale of the works, their

advanced techniques and their

vivid colours.

The last western artist to

show in the gallery was Robert

Rauschenberg in 1985, whose
work had an enormous effect

on the work of local painters,
leading directly to the present

school of Political Pop now
finding favour in the west.

r there will be a school of Gil-

bert and George is too early to

say. Younger Chinese artists

are much more sophisticated

now, and firmly committed to
finding their own way of
expressing their experiences, a

view with which. Gilbert and
George are in perfect sympa-
thy. Standing in their immacu-
late suits in a tizzy shack, both

home and studio of a young
artist who had just staged a
performance in their honour.

they told him, This is just

how we started out. We were
the poorest people we knew.”
They are far from poor now,

and successful internationally

in a way few British artists

have ever been. That deter-

mined individualism and years
of hard work can bring the
highest rewards is a lesson

that the Chinese are more than
ready to hear, and one that the

presence in their capital of Gil-

bert and George, their timing

as impeccable as their suits, is

uniquely able to embody.

Gilbert & George China Exhi-

bition, China National Art
Gallery, Beijing, 3 September
to 3 October, then to The Art
Museum, Shanghai, 21 October
to 11 November. Supported by
the Willis Corroon Group.

Concert / William Weaver

A mass resung
after 400 years

Proms

Henze, Handel, BeethovenVENICE, as we are
reminded by the
sumptuous Gentile
Bellini paintings in

the Aocademia, has long been
a city of ceremony. Even today
on great occasions such as the
Regatta, the feast of the
Redeemer, and Carnival, the
crowds, the fireworks, the trap-

pings, and the •masks are a
sometimes degenerate
reminder of the grandeur of
the Republic in its festive

heyday.

The Save Venice organisa-

tion, which has achieved splen-

did results in the restorations

it has sponsored, has brought
imagination even to its fund-

raising and it has turned its

attention also to investigating

Venetian music and its perfor-

mance in the past
The American-born, musicol-

ogist Randolph Mickelson, long

a Venice resident, has tor some
years been studying not only

the manuscripts of Venetian
music of the golden age but
also the records of perfor-

mances in the Basilica of San

reconstruct with accuracy the

music of a specific Mass cele-

brated on a given day. For, to

confound later scholars, the

musical parts of the Mass,

often composed by several
handi^ might be given in vary-

ing sequences on different

occasions.

Over a six-year period, Mick-

elson. has convincingly recre-

ated a Mass heard in San
Marco cm Tuesday 6 May 1597

on the occasion of the crown-
ing of the Dogaressa Mbrosina
Morosini Grimani, the cHmmt
of a three-day celebration
involving processions, a grand
ball, an elaborate supper tor

hundreds of guests, a mock
sea-battle, and the solemn pre-

sentation of a golden rose, a
papal gift brought to Venice by
the pontiffs Nuncio. This
delivery txx* place at the end

of the solemn Mass, which
included music by a dead com-

Both composed regularly for

the Basilica - Gabrieli was San
Marco’s organist for many
years, and Croce later became
its choirmaster but their tome,

and their music, rapidly trav-

eled from Venice to other parts

of Europe.
Mickelson found a manu-

script of Croce’s Ordinary,

used in the Dogaressa’s Mass,

in the Great Choirbook of the

Imperial Chapel of Vienna. For
the invited audience of the
generous patrons of Save
Venice, in a Basilica all aglow
(the Zen chapel newly resplen-

dent fiiflwks to these friends of

the city} like a magic series of
golden caves, the Dogaressa’s

Mass was sung last week for

the first time in almost four

centuries.

Like the mosaics through

which it echoed, it has
maintained ail its brilliance.

First a brass choir proceeded
from the main door of the

church down the nave,

through the roodscreen, to the

altar, its solemn fanfare

reechoing in the shadowy air.

Then, invisible in the west loft,

the Ambrosian singers and
members of the National
Philharmonic Orchestra
performed three psalms of

Croce, while the baritone
Francis Keeping - standing In

for the Nuncio - cbantwi the

words of the Mass, as the Coro

Gregorian© of Treviso - Italy’s

finest keepers of the Gregorian

flame - responded.
Keeping stood in the great

porphyry pulpit, the
Gregorians clustered below
him, so chant and baroque
music alternated from separate

parts of the church, as chorus
alternated with solo
instruments, and the organ,
sometimes a powerful
accompaniment, sometimes
magnificently on its own,
poured out floods of glorious

sound.

The separation of the forces

seemed deliberately to
counterpose church and state,

the stark chanting belonged to

heaven while the Doge’s
assertive trumpets, heard at

intervals from behind the
altar, were compelling
reminders of worldly power.
The gifted young conductor

Raffaello Sapere ably kept the

separate forces together and -
with the mellifluent and sober
gpeping - helped maintain the

shape of the event Most of the
gala international audience sat

in the nave, under the
flickering reddish lights of the
chandeliers. But a fortunate
few were allowed in the little

area before the altar, where
the thrones of Doge and
Dogaressa once stood. Here the

acoustics were amazingly
dear, the dying echoes never
overlapped or became
muddied; and the secular brass

rang out with a clarity and
brilliance that would have
fallen sweetly then on ducal
ears, as It did, now, on ours.

O N SUNDAY we had
a brace of BBC
Proms: at noon,
Hans Werner

Henze's newly completed
Requiem, (followed by a public

party in the park), and in the

evening the “period” Orchestra
of the Age Of Enlightenment

playing Haydn's and Beeth-
oven’s last symphonies. The
special attractions of each had
nothing to do with the other.

Henze’s Requiem has grown
from a 1990 “Introltus" - writ
ten upon the death, from an
Aids-related illness, of the Lon-
don Sintonietta’s artistic direc-

tor Michael Vyner - to a nine
movement work, one of his

best None of the ancient litur-

gical text Is actually sung,
though its words apparently
guided the composing; Henze is

not a believer, and has chosen
to treat eight sections of the
Requiem as symbolic of related

deep feeling - grief, fear, loss

and so on. He has borrowed a
non-canonlcal ninth, the “Avne

verum corpus", surely with
Mozart's ethereally tender set-

ting in mhtri.

Instead of voices, then,

Henze has assigned eloquent
solo roles to piano and virtuoso

trumpet, fronting a large
chamber orchestra with many
chiming instruments, (celesta,

vibraphone, tubular bells,

handbells). The litfle Geiatliche

Konzerte of Heinrich Schfitz

served him as models.
Throughout, the tone is inti-

mate, lyrical, luminous, can-

didly personal impossible not

to think of John Corigliano's

recent, strident “Aids" Sym-
phony as a comparison, and
impossible not to think of this

Requiem as incomparably liner

music.
Just occasionally, the score

raises its voice in anger or dis-

tress, fulfilling the dramatic
demands of an hour-long piece:

in the urgent “Dies Irae”. of

course, to the violent “Rex tre-

mendae” which introduces the

trumpet for the first tune, in a
“Tuba mirum" with a gro-

tesque parodistic march and
Latin-American rhythms. But
as in all Henze’s best chamber
music, ruminative gentleness
is the keynote; Paul Crossley -

Vyneris successor with the Sin-

fonietta - struck it unerringly

in the lovely piano-music, and
Hakan Hardenberger too in the
speaking trumpet-part (high-

flying though It is).

With the “Sanctus” at the
close, shimmering with hand-

bells dramatised by a pair

of trumpets high up in the bal-

conies, the score attains an ele-

vated composure. Oliver Knus-
sen conducted with full

sympathetic authority. Henze’s
particular genius, which some-
times sounds thin-stretched in

large-scale pieces, has never
been better served than by the

original form and style of this

Requiem.
The evening Prom concert

was given by Frans Brttggen

and the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment ("period"
instruments). A nice pairing:

tiie last symphonies of Haydn,
the “London", and Beethoven,
the “Choral". In the Albert
Hall, with these instrumental
forces, the Haydn sounded ele-

gant but a little wan; one
wanted to hear it somewhere
smaller, or at least to be stand-

ing at the front of the
Promenade.
Somehow, nonetheless.

BrOggen worked miracles with
the “Choral" Symphony. His
tempi were consistently quick,

by ordinary standards, and
perfectly convincing. The dry,

rattly timpani made a splendid
effect in the Scherzo. The New
Company chorus had a
confidence and clarity
disproportionate to their
modest numbers, and the
soloists - Judith Howaxth,
Susan Bickley. Hans Peter

Blochwitz and Andreas
Schmidt - were as clean and
well-matched a quartet as I

have heard in this work for a
long time. The audience was
overjoyed, quite rightly.

David Murray

Marco, collating published
sources with ancient ledgers to

poser, Adrian Wfflaert, and by
the living Venetians Giovanni
Gabrieli and Giovanni Croce.

‘Like the mosaics through which
it echoed, the mass has

maintained all its brilliance*

M AMSTERDAM

Muzxektheeter Tonight, tomorrow

afternoon and evening, Fri, Sat ana

next Mon: Dutch National BaBet

present Peter Wright’s production

of Giselle. Thura and Sun afternoon

(also Sep 15, 18. 22, 25. 29):

Hartmut Haenchen conducts

Waus-Micftaei (Miser's Netherlands

Opera production of Parsifal, with

Jan Hendrik Rootering, Wolfgang

ScfuSne, Barry McCauley .
GOnter

von Karmen and RutftM Engert

>5455)
jgpboinv Sat afternoon:

kiz conducts New
am ®nfonietta In works

jo, Stravinsky and

ovich. Next Mon: Simon

inducts City of Bkmlngharn

ny Orchestra in Bartokand

Sep 18: Cecilia BartoD

information service 02£675
Ifot rocofvatiortS 020-671

8345)

ANTWERP
Tonight at deS'mgeL Antonio

Pappano conducts Orchestra of

the Monnaie in works by Beethoven

and Richard Strauss, with violin

soloist Thomas Zahefmair. Fit

Michael Moore Jazz Quintet Sat
Peter EOtvfis conducts Royal

Flanders Philharmonic Orchestra

in Boulez and Bartok, with violin

soloist Christian Tetzlaff (Antwerp

93: irrfonTtabon from Onto Markt

29, B-2000 Antwerp, tel 03-220

9300; tickets from Tele Ticket

Sendee tel 070-233233 or In person

at Fnac, Gnoenplaats, Antwerp)

BRUSSELS
Palais des Beaux Arts Tonight:

Gldon Kroner and friends play

chamber music by Schubert,

Shostakovich and others. Sat

Simon Rattle conducts City of

Birmingham Symphony Orchestra

to works by Schoenberg, Schubert

and Nielsen. Next Mon: Maurizio

Pofflni plays Beethoven piano

sonatas (tickets 02-507 8200

information 02-507 8410)

Monnaie Sat opening night of

1993-4 season with concert

performance of Fktelio conducted

by Heinrich Schrff. Repeated Sep

12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21 and 22,

with Janis Martin and Nadine

Secunde alternating as Leonora

(02-219 6341)

CHICAGO
CHICAGO SYMPHONY
The new season at Orchestra Hall

opens on Sep 17 with the first of

four performances of Verdi’s

Requiem conducted by Daniel

Barenboim, who also tfirects three

other programmes In the opening

month (312-435 6686)

CHICAGO LYRIC OPERA
The 1993-4 season at Civic Opera
House opens on Sep 18 with a new
production of La traviata staged

by Frank Gated and conducted by
Bruno Bartoletti, with a cast led

by June Anderson, Giuseppe
Sabbattol and Dmitri Hvorostovsky.

Massenet’s Don Quichotte Is revived

on Sep 26 with Samuel Ramey to

the title role (312-332 2244)

GENEVA
OPERA
The 1993-4 season at the Grand
Theatre opens on Sun with a new
production of Carmen, staged by
Adolfo Mars'!lach and conducted
by Gary Bertini, with Denyce Graves

to the title role and Thomas Moser
as Don JosA. Further performances

Sep 15, 18, 20, 23, 26, 29, Oct 2

(022-311 2311)

THEATRE
The first production of the season

at Thd&tre de Carouge is Mofiere's

La Misanthrope, opening next Tues

and running till Oct 11 (022-343

4343)

GHENT

The first staged production at the

renovated opera house is Oteflo,

conducted by Stefan Softssz and
staged by Gilbert Deflo, with a cast

led by Comethi Murgu, Knut Skram
and Sana Ripova (Sep 23, 26, 29,

Oct 2). The season also indudes
Samson et DaiBa, La boh&me,
L'incoronazione dl Roppea, La
Generentola, Lohengrin. Billy Budd
and Die Fledermaus (091-225 2425)

THE HAGUE
The 1993-4 season of Nederlands

Dans Theater opens on Thurs with

a programme entitled The Hague
School of Dancing, choreographed
by Martin Muller, Mats Ek and
Macho Duato. Repeated on Fri and
Sat, also Sep 16, 17, 18 (070-360

49S0)

LINZ
This year's Bruckner Festival opens
on Sat with a performance of the

Eghth Symphony by the Bavarian
Radio Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Lorin Maazal. Other
visitors include the Hffliard Ensemble
with a programme of choral music
by Bruckner, PM, Purcefl and Cage;
1 Sollsti Veneti with works by
Respighi and Wolf-Ferrari; and
Russian pianist Lazar Berman. Horst
Stein conducts the Bamberg
Symphony Orchestra In Bruckner’s
First Symphony, Philippe

Herrsweghe conducts La ChapeBe
Royals in Bruckner’s Mass in E
minor and the final concerts on Oct
2 and 3 are by the London
Philharmonic under Franz
Weteer-Mdst (0732-775230)

ROTTERDAM
Da Doelen Thurs, Frh Jeffrey Tate
conducts Rotterdam Phltoarmonlc
Orchestra to works by Beethoven
and Bruckner, with piano soloist

Lara Vogt {010-217 1717)

VIENNA
OPERA
Luba Orgonasova is Constanza In

tonight’s performance of BitfQhrong

at the Staatsoper, repeated on Sat
Donald RumJcIes conducts Die
WaJkDre tomorrow and Siegfried

cm Sun, with casts including

Hildegard Behrens, Waltraud Meter,

Robert Hale, PoU Bmirtg. Wolfgang
Schmidt and Heinz ZednJk. The
repertory also includes Aida and
Die Zauberflfite (51444 2955)

CONCERTS
The Vienna Mozart Orchestra gives

concerts in the Musikverem on Sat
and next Wed. The Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra's tost

subscription concerts of the new
season are conducted by Riccardo

Muti on Sep 18 and 19. Alfred

Brands! gives a piano recital on
Sep 21, followed by Murray Perahia

on Sep 30 (505 8190)
'

WASHINGTON
THEATRE
• Ceflophane Xerox: Frederick

Gaines’ piay explores the legacy

of Kent State in 1970, when the

National Guard was ordered to

shoot students protesting against

the Vietnam war. Till Oct 19 (George

Mason University Center for the

Arts 703-893 8888)
• The Kentucky Cycle: Robert

Schenkkan's tale of three families

who settle, feud and die for the hills

and hollows of eastern Kentucky.

The play, divided into two parts

played on separate evenings, spans

200 years of American history, with

a cast of 20 portraying 72 roles

(Kennedy Center Elsenhower Theater
202-467 4600)

• Fires to the Mirror. Anna
Deavere Smith's tale of class and
racial conflict, based on Interviews

with Jewish and black leaders from

the Crown Heights riots in 1991
New York. Opens tomorrow, till Sep
19 (Arana Stage's Kreeger Theater
202-488 3300)
• The Caretaker: Harold Pinter’s

modem classic directed by Joy
ZInoman. Opens tomorrow, till Oct
10 (Studio Theater 202-332 3300)
• The Phantom of the Opera:
Andrew Uoyd Webber's musical,

directed by Harold Prince. Tdl Oct
2 (Kennedy Center Opera House
202-467 4600)
• Kvetch: Steven Berkoffs
comedy, till Sep 26 (Wofiy Mammoth
202-393 3939)

JAZZ/CABARET
Wolf Trap Tonight Bruce Hornsby.
Tomorrow, Thurs: Bob Dylan and
Santana Fri: Slide Hampton and
Jazz Masters. Sat Kathy Matiiea,

country music (1624 Trap Road,
Vienna, Virginia, 703-218 6500)

ZURICH
Henze mini-festival: a series of

events focusing on the music of

Hans Werner Henze dominates
Zurich’s concert and opera

programme over the next two
weeks, based around a production

of Der Prinz von Hombutg at the

Opemhaus. The production,

conducted by Biaftu Irabal and
staged by Nikolaus Lehnhoff, opens
on Sun with Thomas Hampson in

the title rote (01-262 0909). On Thurs
at the Tonhalle, Collegium Novum
Zurich presents a concert entitled

The Imaginary Theatre of Hans
Werner Henze. On Sun, Anja Siija

Is soloist in Henze's new
arrangement of songs from La
Cubana. His new Requiem wiU be
performed on Sep 20 (01-261 1600)

Edinburgh

Moving
British

debut

T
HE SINGER Thomas
Quasthoff, who made
his British debut on
Friday morning, was

one of the Edinburgh
Festival's unknown quantities.

In the event, his recital of

Schubert and Brahms lieder

proved a real success.

A friend, who had arrived

late at the Queen's Hall and
had had to wait outside the

auditorium until a suitable

pause, told me afterwards of
his immediate excitement in

hearing Quasthoff's eloquence
and unaffected communicative
ease through the closed doors,
though he had known nothing
of Quasthoff beforehand.

This is an important test,

because those who see

Quasthoff before he starts to

sing may find their reactions

coloured by the fact that he
is a victim of thalidomide. His
publicity makes no mention
of this, and he himself draws
no attention to it

He enters with his

accompanist, mounts some
extra steps, and sings from
his perch on a stool. His face

is calm, his manners simple
and sweet his accord with
Peter Langehein, his
accompanist one of affection

and good humour.
Quasthoffs voice is

described as a baritone,

though to my ear it is more
like a very light bass. In
recital it reveals no great

volume or glamour, and
sometimes it starts to sound
slightly reedy. But he is a
communicator,, one who makes
the words he sings speak.

The sheer lack of fuss or
sentimentality in his way of
singing “An die Musik” was
refreshing - and touching,

after the several dark
Schubert songs he bad already
delivered. Then, after the
interval, he sang the Brahms
Four Serious Songs. He gave
them without the gravitas or
portentousness that has often

marked their performance,
but rather as a plain creed

by which he lived his life.

Like others, I was moved
to tears by the Brahms. Lest

I sound too enthusiastic about
Quasthoff, I state that his art

is not one of limitless

resource. He phrases with a
natural sense of legato but
without an always firm
cantilena line. He shades his

singing eloquently, but has

a restricted range of vocal
character; there is not much
contrast (though enough)
between the three or more
“roles" he plays in the course

of Schubert’s Szene ous Faust
and ErlkQmg. Singing
“Infelice, e tu credevi” from
Verdi's Emani (as a
self-indulgent first encore),

he did not attempt the
advanced years of the

character who sings it;

heartfelt, but youthful and
small-scaled.

Yet Quasthoff is so sincere

a singer that he never seems
held bade by such limitations.

The personality that be
projects is one ofdignity and
reflectiveness. He seems
naturally suited to music of
a personal, Romantic
tendency; but he handled some
of Schubert’s longer narratives
with assurance. May he return

to these shores, and soon.

Alastair

Macaulay

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria. Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times CET)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super 'Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial
Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports
093

0

Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of

Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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T
urkey and Russia are
locking horns over the
future of a multi-mil-

lion-dollar project to
take central Asia's oil to west-
ern markets. The outcome of
the struggle will help shape
the future economic alliances

of the region.
The importance of the ven-

ture is underlined by tomor-
row’s scheduled visit to
Moscow by Mrs Tansu Ciller,

the Turkish prime minister, to

meet President Boris Yeltsin,

hi her first foreign trip, she is

expected to focus on Turkish
concerns over conflict in the
Caucasus, and to enlist Rus-
sian backing for Turkey’s
planned oO pipeline from Baku
in eastern Azerbaijan to the
Mediterranean port of Ceyhan
(see map).
Turkey, a newcomer to

regional inflnBiine, is seeking
to capitalise on its linguistic

and ethnic ties with the Turk-
ish-speaking republics; Russia,

historically the colonial power.
Is trying to reaffirm its control

over its former empire. The
planned pipeline has thrown
these tensions into relief.

Negotiations are under way
between Azerbaijan, Turkey
and several western oil compa-
nies to construct the US$L4bn
pipeline, financed mainly by
British Petroleum, Amoco,
Unocal, Pennzoil and
McDermott of the US. and Stat-

ail of Norway.
The alternative oil route to

the west is via the existing

Soviet-built pipelines to the
Russian Black Sea port of
Novorossiysk, from where
tankers take the oil through

the Bosporus straits to Medi-
terranean refineries. The pipe-

line would need to be devel-

oped and extended as new
oilfields come on stream.
"Every route has it difficul-

ties," said a western oil execu-
tive. The oil companies say the

present Bosporus route is

cheaper and would not require

such large investment For the

cash-strapped central Asian
republics, the Bosporus route
is also attractive - it offers the
prospect of virtually immediate
oil revenues because much of
the pipeline network is already
in place.

There are practical reasons
for the misgivings: the Turkish
pipeline would have to cross

Georgia, Armenia or Iran, all

of which would present consid-

erable political risks for any
lender to the project In addi-

tion, a large section of the pipe-

line would have to be built

through south-east Turkey,
where Turkish Kurds are fight-

ing for independence.
Last week Turkey stepped up

the diplomatic pressnre by

Prestige in

the pipeline
John Murray-Brown examines
a dispute between Turkey and
Russia over oil export routes

threatening to introduce new
restrictions on tankers of more
than 150 metres in length pass-

ing though the Bosporus. Turk-
ish foreign minister Mr Hlkmet
Cetin warned that Turkey
would seek a revision of the
1936 Montreux Convention
under which merchant vessels

in peacetime are ensured
unhindered passage through
the straits.

The effect of any curbs on
traffic would add costly delays
to the tankers shipping oil

from Novorossiysk and could
force the oil companies to look
more favourably on the Turk-
ish pipeline proposal.

straits, a figure which will rise

to 45m-5Qm tonnes if oil from
new finds in Azerbaijan and
Kazakhstan starts flowing
through Novorossiysk. The Ist-

anbul port authorities already
have to close the Bosporus for

safety reasons to other traffic

every time a tanker is in tran-

sit

Despite Turkey's concerns,
western diplomats say there
would be tittle support among
other signatories for a com-
plete revision of Montreux, a
broad agreement which
achieves a delicate haiapce of
interests, and which took 13
years to finalise. Minor amenri-

Fonner SovietUnion's oB export options

Turkey is justifying its

planned restrictions by citing

environmental concerns over
the Increase in tanker traffic

that would run through the
middle of Istanbul, Turkey's
largest city, if Us pipeline does
not get the go-ahead "We can't

take that environmental risk,"

said Mr petto. *Tf the only solu-

tion is to change Montreux, we
will seek to change it”

Turkish officials have repeat-

edly warned about congestion
to the Bosporus because of

growing freight use by the
newly independent Black Sea
states, all dependent on this

route for access to western
markets. The number of ves-

sels passing through the Bos-
porus last year is estimated at

50,000, an increase of 10 per
cent over 1991.

According to observers,

about 5m tonnes of crude oil is

shipped annually through the

meats might be possible. "We
believe Turkey has a legitimate

concern to alter Montreux
slightly," said one western
ohserver.

There is a great deal more at

stake than regulating tanker
traffic, however. The pipeline

dispute comes at an awkward
time, as Turkey seeks Russia’s

co-operation to bring peace to

the war-ravaged Caucasus.
The project is also seen as

the economic lifeline of the
region and the centrepiece of a
more ambitious Turkish for-

eign policy. Until now the lack

of a common land border with
the central Asian republics,

and no shared infrastructure,

have placed physical limits on
Turkish efforts at economic
expansion eastwards.
The pipeline itself would

bring in an estimated US$500m
a year in tariff revenues. Of
equal significance is the

unprecedented commercial
opportunity It offers for Turk-
ish businessmen to forge trade

links with the republics. For
Instance, Turkey might take
Azmi oil in exchange for man-
ufactured goods and construc-

tion contracts.

At the moment Turkish offi-

cials are concentrating on
wooing Azerbaijan. If their
efforts are successful, Kazakh-
stan may be persuaded to redi-

rect its oil to the Turkish
route. This could pave the way
for a separate gas pipeline to

take both Kazakh gas and the
vast gas reserves of Turkmen-
istan to Europe.
For Russia, the prospect of

losing control over the natural

resource exports of former sat-

ellites is worrying. The contin-

ued use of Russian ports and
refineries rnafcea the republics

dependent on Moscow. The
Kazakhs already have an
agreement with Chevron, the

US oil company, to develop the
vast Tengiz field, and ship the

oil via Novorossiysk. Bechtel

of the US has a contract to

build a pipeline from Tengiz to

Novorossiysk, linking with the
existing facility from Baku to

Grozny.

Any change by Turkey
in the conditions
applying to tankers
transiting the Bos-

porus would be viewed as a
provocation by Russia, which
might pursue the issue with
the International Maritime
Organisation, the London-
based UN body which handles
maritime deputes.
Amendments to Montreux

would prejudice relations not
just with Moscow, but with ail

the Black Sea states. This
could jeopardise the careful

groundwork already under-
taken to set up the Black Sea
Economic Cooperation forum,

which aims to cement trade
links throughout the area.

Turkey may have been slow
to understand the depth of
Russia's determination to bang
on to control of central Asia's

oil exports. In pushing for the

pipeline, the Turks have chal-

lenged Russian economic
power at a time when Moscow,
too. is desperate for the hard
currency that accrues from
such a project

Ultimately, however, Turkey
may be the winner. It is com-
miting intense diplomatic
efforts to persuading western
governments to support its

case for restricting access to

the Bosporus, while continuing

to negotiate for the pipeline

with Azerbaijan. A decision on
the project may be several
months away - but on it rests

Turkey's regional prestige.
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Joe Rogaly

Marx the musical
If you find an
qnrient Labour
party song
sheet, price
tuppence, in
your attic,

cherish it Mine
came down the
loft ladder dur-

ing the sum-
mer. It is enjoyable, yet it car-

ries a sting. It makes you weep
as you laugh. It is a musical

history of the century of collec-

tivism that has now reached

its end. What I could do with
this material Andrew Lloyd
Webber, eat your heart out
The people’s flag is deepest

red: it left the Labour movement
dead. Too cruel? Try arise, ye
starvelings firm your slumbers
- and please join up in larger

numbers.
Enough tampering. This

anr\mt hymnal CODtiiDS dSOy
popular ditties, the property of

no political party. Yet it should

be preserved in a museum of

the 20th century, if only for its

red numbers. The exhortation

in the Italian "Bandiera Rosa”
is clumsily translated as raise

then the scarlet flag trium-

phantly. Triumph? Phooey.
The little-known "Dump the

Bosses off your Back” promises
that alt the agonies you suffer!

you can end with one good
whack. We'll pass that by. The
song ascribed to the Amalgam-
ated Engineering Union, which
I bet you cannot even whistle,

has a chorus beginning strong

as the steel which we shape with
precision...

It is impossible not to mock,
yet it is uncomfortable to do
so. Millions of good people

sang such tunes, and believed

the promises in their seductive

rhymes. The suffering they
recced was genuine; many who
sought to improve the condi-

tion of the poor, or of badly
treated employees, were, every
now and then, just for a
moment, heroes. Shall toe only

hope fbr heaven when we're
dead? asks Ralph Chaplin's

“The Commonwealth of Toil”.

Shall we stagger on beneath

their heavy food? Such rhetoric

got nowhere. It rescued
nobody. 1 do not think the lyri-

cist of the Internationale (the

one about ye starvelings aris-

ing) meant what you and I wffl

read into the following lines:

for reason in revolt now thun-

dersland at last ends the age of
cant. Reason certainly has
thundered, and ended the age

of socialist cant
In Britain it has also put the

kibosh on trade unions and
made it difficult for Labour to

win a general election. The
people’s party
continues to he
branded by the
sentiments ex-

pressed in its

old hymns. It

has not adapted
itself to the
new political

The response of
Labour and maybe
most unions to

this emergency is

that of non-
SkeCh swimmers dinging ™7t3f
spite of every- to one another In have full-time

thing done white-collar
since 1983 to Choppy Seas jobs. “Alarm-

shed voter-re- ingly for the

pelting policies, its image unions, these are precisely the

than it did in 1987, but that

still left it l*4m behind its win-

ning performance to 19G6. The
Conservative popular vote last

year was the highest to its his-

tory. and 2%m ahead of

Labour.
The unions are mortally

afflicted. During the 1980s they

lost members at twice the rate

of die dfyifoft to employment.

Union membership is down
from a peak of 13m to around

8%m now, and falling rapidly.

Ih a fresh analysis of their

prospects, Mr Graham Mather

of the European Policy Forum
suggests that Britain’s unions

are “retreating

into a ghetto of

white-collar,
public ser-

vice workers".
Barely a quar-
ter of their

members are in
manufacturing:

remains as it was, that of an
organisation run by collectiv-

ists who will hold you back.
This observation is supported

by qualitative survey research

published by the Fabians a
year ago. A follow-up study,
whose toll results will be avail-

able next weds, rams the point

home.
One reason why Labour is

still regarded as a loser by a
majority of the electorate is the

association of the party with
the trade unions. This hurts

both sides. In another recent

Fabian pamphlet*. Philip Bas-

sett and Alan Cave quote sur-

vey evidence to the effect that
“even among members of a
highly Labour-loyal union,

trade union support fbr Labour
is the single-largest deterrent

for employees considering
union membership". Labour
did pick up 114m more votes in

last year's general election

areas likely to see the next

wave of job shedding,” notes

Mr Mather.
This closes a new trap

around Labour. If the party

stands for anything it is for

more government activity. It

clearly feels obliged to oppose

every cut in this or that public

programme put forward by the

government It will obstruct

privatisation, competitive ten-

dering, hiving off to agencies,

and the other devices used by
the Conservatives for the

unstated purpose of breaking

the public sector unions. What-
ever Labour’s leaders say, that

approach is translated by most
people into a plan to offer fur-

ther protected jobs for the

unions' boys and girls, and
thus more collective spending.

Prominent among Labour's
perceived masters are some of

.

the public sector unions, the

potential beneficiaries of its

administrative approach. It is a

deadly circle.

The response of the party

and possibly a majority of the

unions to this dire emergency

is that of non-swimmers cling-

ing to one another in choppy

seas. They are unable to part,

unable to tread water, incapa-

ble of any movements save

which make their predic-

ament worse. No, they say,

even those who see the light,

we do not want to break the

links between unions and

party; we want to tighten

tvv»m It is a noose that they

are tightening. Mr Bill Jordan

of the engineering union has

observed that voters will rea-

son that. If trade union leaden

can dictate the way John

Smith runs his party, then

they would surely dictate the

way he runs his government.

Mr Smith will address the
v
Trades Union Congress at its

meeting to Brighton today. If

he does not reiterate his sup-

port for selection of Labour’s

parliamentary candidates by
paid-up party members alone,

the explanation will be that

the TUC is the wrong place to

do that, since it includes

unions not affiliated to the

party. Yet the Labour leader’s

highest aim is to cut away the

collective trade union vote to

the constituencies. He has

already abandoned plans to

exclude trade nnirms from the

procedure for electing the

leader of the party. The union

bloc vote at Labour's confer

once will be slowly circum-

scribed, but it - will remain
overwhelming for the rest of

this century.

ft is not good enough. No
matter bow badly the Tories

flounder, the principal opposi-

tion parly is not modernising

itself as extensively or rapidly

as it needs to. For Labour and
the unions the song is ended,

but the melody lingers on. Do
you bear it? It is a dirge.

^Available from 11 Dartmouth
St, London SWIH 9BN
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Riding the
cyclical

swing
From Ms GUI Sturdy.

Sir, “Is there anything that
governments can do to reassert

control of the business cycle?”,

asked your leader, “Slow-mo-
tion economics" (September 4).

Would that they got rid of the

cursed thing instead!

Mr Eddie George, the new
governor of the venerable (but

less old than the business
cycle) Bank of England, has
called for three years of output
growth faster than the rate of
inflation. That would be a good
start, exceeding more than half

the normal length of a cyclical

upswing, and go a long way to

ensure that the subsequent
output growth too was sus-

tained.

Can we have perpetual
motion in one country when
others stiH cling to their old
cyclical ways? Let the Old
Lady and the new chancellor
jointly show the way.
GUI Study,
881 Nether Street,

North Finchley,

London Nl2 SAD

Iberia move
is welcome
From MrEtienne

Danois-Maricq.

Sir, The recent ousting of Mr
Agullo, chairman of Iberia
(International Company News,
September l). Is certainly wel-

comed by a number of frequent
flyers resident in Spain. Being
exposed to sub-standard ser-

vice and incidents, including
aircraft departures without all

passengers checked in, last-

minute changes to published
schedules, quasi-punitive pric-

ing practices and failure to
refund promptly unused full-

fore tickets (more than six
months) is Irritating, especially

since there is, for all practical

purposes, no alternative car-

rier on most Spanish routes.

Unlike Sir Cohn Marshall of
British Airways, who has
taken pains to respond to writ-

ten communications concern-
ing major service incidents, Mr
Aguilo has remained silent
when 1 have written to him to
an ultimate attempt to have
incidents resolved.

Until the European Commis-
sion’s DG4 takes effective steps
at crushing Iberia’s abuse of
monopoly power, we can only
hope that Mr Agidlo's succes-
sor will introduce customer
service cm Iberia’s agenda.
Etienne Danois-Maricq,

honorary secretary,

LEE Iberioa,

Institution of Electrical

Engineers .

Madrid

Ministers must offer

Africa debt lifeline
From Mr Stewart Wallis.

Sir, Your excellent and
timely supplement, "Africa, a
continent at stake" (September

1). rightly highlights the fact

that IMF/World Bank Struc-

tural Adjustment Programmes
have fallen short of expecta-

tions and that few problems to
Africa are more burdensome
and debilitating than external

debt
The supplement should be

compulsory reading for the
western finance ministers
attending this month's IMF/
World Bank annual meeting in
Washington. A potential Afri-

can recovery hangs by a
thread. The meeting has the

power to throw Africa either a
lifeline or a noose.

The last G7 summit in Tokyo
foiled to act on Africa’s crush-

ing debt Africa cannot afford a
similar response from the IMF/
World Bank meeting. The issue

is simple: if world leaders want
to lead, then they have to deal

decisively with world prob-
lems.

Stewart Wallis,

deputy director,

Oxfitm,

274 Banbury Road.
Oxford OX2 7DZ

Mickey no foreigner

From Reverend Peter Disney.
Sir, May I inform your corre-

spondent Dr Purshouse
(Letters, September 3) that the
original exporting was from
France to America? We Dis-
neys were D’lsigny, Isigny
being a dairying place to Nor-
mandy. The day you published
Purshouse’s letter I had a post-

card from a Disney family
member visiting this home
town of our ancestors.

Two brothers came over with
William the Conqueror. The
family lived at Norton Disney
in Lincolnshire for 600 years.

Then two brothers in the 17th
century moved to Ireland. Walt

Disney was descended from
one of these two. He was very
interested in the family and I

was on a number of occasions,
many years ago, asked by
mutual cousins to provide
them with family information
to pass on to hfm.

If the French really do so
much object to Mickey Mouse's
return to the land of his ances-
tral origin, could this perhaps
be a latter-day example of a
prophet being without honour
in his own country?
Peter Disney,
16 Lower Byfield,
Monks Eleigh,

Ipswich IP7 7JJ

Taxed one way or another
FromEH Dodson.

Sir, While I do not seek to
justify tax evasion to any form
(“The temptations of forbidden
fruit”, August 26). I am sur-
prised that your contributor
(fid not mention the substan-
tial benefits which accrue to
the Revenue from undisclosed
earnings. If those involved live
up to their supposed means

(buying extra bottles of highly
taxed whisky, for example), the
net loss may be modest An
argument for an increase In
excise duties perhaps?
E H Dodson,
The Knoll,
27 Ladythom Crescent,
BramhaU.
Stockport,

Cheshire SK72HB

Optimist in

search of
realism
From Mr Charles Ford.

Sir, In answering Professor
Furnham's questionnaire, "Are
you an optimistic or pessimis-

tic boss?" (September 1). my
score of 21 puts me firmly in
the optimist’s camp.
The professor's 15 questions,

however, must have caused
many readers to think that
"realistic" or “unrealistic"
would be a more suitable tag
for these bosses, according to
the answers they gave and the
final score totals achieved.
Anyone, for instance, who
“strongly agrees" with the
question, "The most effective
supervisor is one who gets the
results management expects,
regardless of the methods used
in handling people", is not
merely being pessimistic but
totally unrealistic.

It would be just such an
unrealistic management atti-
tude which would cause staff
morale to flag and, ergo, com-
pany under-performance

.

Professor Furnham also
refers to “soft" managPTponf’
techniques and, although he
does not say wbat these might
be. he would doubtless agree
that such techniques would
come from what he calls the
“optimistic” bosses.
Again I would say that these

are the "enlightened or realis-
tic” bosses who understand the
psychology of motivation. The
use of staff incentives and
motivation programmes con-
tinually proves not to
be an optimistic or soft
option.

Indeed, by the results
achieved, this enlightened
style of management proves to
be the realistic one.
Charles Ford,
editor.

focentow Today Magazine,
Blenheim pic,

630 Chiswick High Road.
London W4 SBG

Private prisons: rewards and reflections
From Mr DerekA Coggrave.

Sir, Your editorial, “Private
prisons" (September 2), dis-
cussed the wisdom of privately
run prisons. There has been
considerable debate in recent
months regarding the treat-

ment of criminals, with atti-

tudes hardening to the direc-

tion of longer prison sentences,
the argument being that those
convicted cannot reoffend
when locked up.
However, any system which

neglects the problem of reof-

fending must be barren to

nature.

Therefore, if prisons are to
be run privately under con-
tract. then one element of the

contract should be rewards/

penalties - for the contractor -

for those prisoners, who once
released, do not/do reoffend, it
would then be up to the con-
tractors to decide how the
prison environment migm be
managed to achieve this objec-
tive and maximise contractors’
rewards.
Derek A Coggrave,
23 Wentworth Park,
Finchley, London N3 1YE

From Mr Robert Sutherland
Smith.

Sir, Your editorial, "Private
prisons", was well balanced
and full of good sense. The pri-
vatisation experiment has
thrown up more questions
than It answers. We need to
know more and a moratorium
during a period of reflection

would be comini
surtog.

It Is extraordi
government whi
itself a reputation
rather than del
have diagnosed
should push on
more private pris
have in the mal
half cocked a]
adventure which
politically expfos
of the poll tax,

i

unseeing faith in
education reform
doned.

_^Why <jo they k

Robert Sutherlant
18 Widecombe Wa
London N2 am
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Building a
Eurocompany

T
he intensity of the strug-

gle for survival in the
global auto Industry Is

forcing Renault and
Volvo to abandon the

luxury of their protracted engage-
ment The marriage knot must now
be tied - for better or for worse.
By the time the merger is com-

pleted on January 1 1894 to form
Europe's second-largest and the
world’s sixth-biggest auto maker
fby production volume), the court-

ship will already have lasted for

nearly four years.

The sensitivities of the two sets of

parents, the French state and Vol-

vo's Swedish shareholders, could no
longer be allowed to block an out-

right merger. If the savings of union
were not to be frittered away in the
cumbersome bureaucracy of Fran-
coSwedish joint corporate commit-
tees. which have increagtegly run
the alliance in the past three
years.

The economic environment in
which Renault and Volvo are oper-

ating has become harsher since the

groups signed a letter of intent in

February 1890 to enter a far-reach-

ing partnership cemented with
minority cross-shareholdings.

Now there can be no more half

measures. Volvo has spent two of
the last three years In loss, and
while Renault achieved an impres-
sive financial recovery in 1991 and
1992. this year its profits have
begun to melt away again in the
face of the precipitous decline in the
west European markets.
Volvo has struggled back into the

black in the first six months of 1993

but only after three years of painful

restructuring that has included a
cut of nearly a fifth in the work-
force of its car operations, the

planned closure of two car plants in
Sweden and the closure of a truck
plant in the US.
For its part, Renault has suffered

an 87 per cent year-on-year drop in

pre-tax profits in the first six

months of this year after being in

loss in the final quarter of 1992. In

the first half of this year the Volks-

wagen group, Ford of Europe and
Elat Auto were all in loss, and PSA
Peugeot-Citroen. Renault's arch
domestic rival, is also forecast to

report a loss.

Renault’s relative success in the

past three years and Volvo's deep
problems are reflected in sharehold-

ing arrangements agreed yesterday.

What began in 1990 as a 50-50

alliance between would-be equals,

has emerged as a 65-35 per cent
arrangement in Renault's favour.

“The shareholding arrangement of

the new group corresponds to the

relative worth of each partner as

valued today.” said Renault (While
all of Renault is included within the

merged Renault/Volvo, it must be
remembered, the group includes

only Volvo’s automotive operations.

The Volvo parent company retains

separately its marine and aero
engine and food processing bnsi-

for that they seek
American exper

?“!??*** has had^hi^i
terday, can hope to build on the tkm in its Emotapparent success achieved by such decades, it test^ent combinations as Asea the task of crealBrown Boveri, Reed Elsevier and less struchSh

to avoid the drawing boi
heset Carnaud tion UneaSl onMetalBox and, a couple of decades The big oil cornbefore, the ill-fated merger operate as pan-

between Dunlop and Ptrelh. and refiners ofThe way for such ventures has the vagaries of
by ***> longstanding regulation hamp

Anglo-Dutch success stories, Uni- ther downstrean
lever and Royal Dutch-Shell: and
also by the creation of genuinely
pan-European operations by big Subtle barrii
US companies such as Ford, In building th
Exxon and General Motors. systems, the ueNow Renault/Volvo seeks simi- panies will bi
lar gains, going further than those achievements of
permitted by the two companies’ programme. But
extensive collaboration agree- as the subtle b
meats and cross-shareholdings. tion, market st
European mergers must over- tamer taste are

come three different barriers, the venture its
First, they must resolve the practi- years of a merg
cal questions of legal structure hard to avoid a
and corporate governance that based, crudely, o
bedevil all cross-border entities, work. Only w]
The absence of a European com- workers no long
pany statute requires elaborate terms is the ooi
legal structures that add cost and its way to succe;
complexity. At least one now-sun- That leads t<

dered merger would stm be work- third task: creal
tog, in its boss's opinion. If it had tion that is colot
been indissolubly glued together ality. Companie
under such a statute. The contdn- r.hance of makix
ued existence of two naHnrmi com- cross-border n
panies made it too easy to break already practice

:

the venture apart If an easy exit - as at ABB -
<

had not been available, the man- neutral rtog-keei
agers would have worked harder the company as s

to solve their disagreements. - the solution Ca
adopted to re:

Workable structures
Even without a European stat- As they build ;

ute, however, workable structures company, the m
exist More important are share- must always be a

holders' expectations. The most markets in whit
successful cross-border ventures The creation of

come from countries with similar pean market is n
capital markets and investment of the remorseI
horizons. Conversely, the most globalisation wh
acrimonious disagreements have turer can escape,

arisen between companies based It is, perhaps
in Britain, on the one hand, and augury for- Bens
France or Italy, on the other. On cess that its cn
this issue, Renault/Volvo is head- wittoanother “w
tog off into uncharted waters, not rnent to restrai

least became the French side is exports to Euro#
still state-owned. industries are
The second task facing all such enough to eschev

ventures is to buHd to practice the “protection” wil

integrated pan-European business company truly co

Mr Clinton’s

tricky agenda
IF ANY one expectation arose package on the first try do not

from Mr Bill Clinton's election last seem promising.

November it was that, as a Demo- But at least he will try. There is

crat, he could break the legislative no danger of that issue going by

“gridlock” by working with the default It would he agreeable to

majority in both houses of Con- say the same, with the same confi-

gress. Yet his main achievement dence, about the issue of free

since faking office has been to trade, whether in the North Amer-

scrape together, after months of icon regional context or the

lobbying, the narrowest of con- broader one of GatL

gressional majorities for a dis-

tinctly unadventurous budget. n _ rrpriit
Within a few months now the reserves credit

political horizon vrill be dominated Certainly Mr Clinton is on

by next year's congressional elec- record as favouring both ratifica-

tions. If the president has not by tion of Nafta and an early conclu-

then firmly established his author- sion of the Uruguay Round. He

ity and used it to impose his own deserves much of the credit for

agenda he wiD be in severe danger the breakthrough achieved in

of becoming the third out of the Tokyo in July, and he can hardly

last tour presidents to leave office be blamed if it is sabotaged by

after only one term. French threats to veto the Blair

The US political season opens House agreement on agriculture

today with a press conference at which the EC negotiated with his

which the vice-president, Mr A1 predecessor. But while it is pn-

Gore, wlQ announce his proposals manly tor Europeans to deal with

for “reinventing government”. In that European problem, there are

European terms this is partly many other items in the round

about subsidiarity - letting lower- still to be agreed, and they are

level civil servants get an with unlikely to be so by the December

their jobs and take decisions with- deadline without intensive politi-

out for ever referring to higher cal involvement at the highest

authority. In British terms it also level.

mntaint a dash of “citizen’s char- Some US businessmen see Nafta

ter” - giving taxpayers guarantees as an alternative to the Uruguay

of qmckerand better service for Round, even a chance to punish

their bucks. In American terms Europe with a taste of its own

there is something even more regional protectionist medicine,

femfflar about it a promise to cut That would be a good reason for

the deficit by efimtoating waste. opposing tt, but tee is little or

Such savings have generally nothing in the agreement to jus-

proved illusory in tbe past Per- tifrsuch an mterpretataom

haos Mr Gore will do better, but to Those who oppose Nafta m the

any case his performance wiD only US, from Mr Ross Perot to Mr

teftetofff^SSesuSstan- Ralph Nater and the mvmmmen-
Ha i items on Mr Clinton’s menu tal movement, the trade unions,

are StoTand toe North and an awkwardly large number

agreement

not surrendered to these lobbies,
;

Fragmented consensus but his handling of them has dis-
:
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ach- short time left in which to prove it

ieving a workable healthcare wrong.

that they seek in theory. Here,
American experience offers a cau-
tionary lesson against over-opti-
mism. Though Ford, for example,
has had a high degree of integra-
tion in its European operations for
decades, it is still grappling with
the task erf creating a seam-
less structure to take a car from
the drawing board to the produc-
tion line and on to the showroom.
The big oil companies are able to
operate as pan-European buyers
and refiners of oil; but too often
the vagaries of local demand and
regulation hamper integration fur-
ther downstream.

Subtle barriers
In binldtog their own seamless

systems, the new European com-
panies will benefit from the
achievements of the single market
programme. But just as important
as the subtle barriers of regula-
tion, market structure and cus-
tomer taste are those created by
the venture itself. In the early
years of a merged company It is

hard to avoid a production plan
based, crudely, on sharing out the
work. Only when bosses and
workers no longer think in such
terms is the company clearly on
its way to success.

That leads to the managers'
third task: creating an organisa-
tion that is colour-blind to nation-

ality. Companies have a better
r.hanre of making a success Of a
cross-border merger if they
already practice such an approach
- as at ABB - or if they have a

neutral ring-keeper to speak for

the company as a whole. This was
the solution Carnaud MetalBox
adopted to resolve damaging
polarisation between the group’s
French and British managers.
As they build a truly European

company, the managers involved

must always be aware of the wider
markets in which they operate.

The creation of the stogie Euro-
pean market is merely a symptom
of the remorseless pressures of

globalisation which no manufac-
turer can escape.

It is, perhaps, not the best
augury for- Renault/Volvo’s suc-

cess that its creation coincides

witteanother “voluntary” agree-

ment to restrain Japanese car
exports to Europe. Only when its

industries are self-confident
enough to eschew such damaging
“protection" will the European
company truly come erf age.

Kevin Done says the merger of Renault/Volvo must be
for better or worse, or neither may survive

Hard slog to make
the marriage work
Renault/Volvo: a new force in the
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ests.)

“If you want to win you must go
fester,” said Mr Louis Schweitzer,
ehairman and r.hiaf executive of

Renault, who will now become chief

executive of Renault/Volvo. “The
advantage of a complete merger is

simplicity and speed. Agreement
between two companies does not go
as East as managing a single group.
Speed is of the essence, we must go
beyond the limits of the coopera-

tion to date.”

Renault and Volvo claimed yes-

terday that the merger could gener-

ate savings of about FFr30bn
(£3.4bn) before the year 2000 as

costs are shared over a larger vol-

ume of production. “The potential

savings resulting from a merger are

significantly greater than what
could be achieved within the pres-

ent alliance,” the companies said.

Adding to the financial and indus-

trial muscle of the new group is the

way Renault and Volvo largely com-
plement each otbs1

in the car mar,

ket Renault, the volume carmaker
whose Clio model was Europe's
best-selling small car last year, is

strongest in southern Europe, but

,
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with a growing presence In Ger-

many and the UK. Renault is the

leader in the European light com-
mercial vehicle market, where
Volvo is absent
The Swedish group, primarily a

maker of large, executive cars, is

more focused on northern Europe,
and has bald on to a significant

presence - by European standards
- in the North American car mar-
ket where Renault has been absent

since it sold its troubled stake to
American Motors to Chrysler in
1987.

It is a different story in the heavy
commercial vehicle industry, where
Volvo and Renault compete directly

both in Europe and in North Amer-
ica. Together they will represent

the world’s third-largest truck-

maker (above 6 tonnes gross vehicle

weight) behind Mercedes-Benz of

Germany and Isuzu of Japan, the

second-largest heavy truckmaker
(above 15 tonnes) and the second-

largest bus and coach maker behind
Mercedes-Benz.
Whatever the muscle of the new

group, however, the merger will

only succeed if one plus one can
equal more than two in market

share and less than two in costs.

The obstacles in the way of success-

ful rationalisation remain formida-

ble, and the benefits will not be won
easily. "Management literature is

foil of warnings against big merg-

ers,” admitted Mr Pehr Gyllen-

hammar, chairman of Volvo who
will also chair the supervisory

board of Renault Volvo Automotive.

“There are mergers that have
turned sour, but there are many
examples of success too. Being
aware erf the dangers, we can avoid

many of the pitfalls.

“A major strength is that we have
worked together In the alliance, it is

a learning experience that few other

corporations have had.”

The big economies of scale will

only be gained when the merged
Renault/Volvo has succeeded in

rationalising and integrating the

respective car and truck ranges of

the two companies. The group will

try to ensure that its public face to

the customers is little changed, it

will fight intensely to keep the Ren-

ault and Volvo marques distinct to

protect the value of the names.
Showrooms and dealer networks
will remain apart and the design

and engineering departments will

aim to make the products look dif-

ferent.

Under the metal skin of the prod-

ucts and behind the showroom
facade all must change radically,

however, as Renault/Volvo products
seek to use as many common com-
ponents as possible, to use common
suppliers, common product plat-

forms, common logistics, transport

and computer systems, common
media-buying for advertising and
common offices for marketing and
distribution.

Changing product generations
can take more than a decade to
complete. Volvo is at the start of
the launch of a heavy truck range,

which has taken seven years and an
investment of SKrfUSbn to develop.

The existing heavy truck range was
launched In 1977, and the new one
will not be replaced until well into

the next decade.

I
t took the Peugeot group
more than a decade to ration-

alise and integrate its Peug-
eot and Citroen ranges to the

point where today they all

have common platforms, engines
and gearboxes, while maintaining a

separate market identity.

Moreover, in the past three years

of alliance, Renault and Volvo have
already discovered that it has been
more difficult to win synergy gains

from the previously rival truck
operations than from the more com-
plementary car businesses. It is in
trucks and buses that the biggest

rationalisation gains could probably
be found, but it is here that the turf

wars are already most fierce.

The existing alliance was ill-

suited to end such in-fighting with
its ungainly structure of endless
committees from the joint policy
general committee (JGPC) to the
joint car technical co-ordination
committee (JCTCC), the joint truck
technical co-ordination committee
(JTTCQ and the Economic Interest

Groupings (EIGs) for purchasing
and quality.

The unified management will

have to move quickly - but with
great delicacy - to break this struc-

ture and create a common culture.

At least when Peugeot and
Citroen were merged there was a
common language Now the com-
mon language of the group will be
foreign to both, namely English.
Some 90 per cent of Renault lan-

guage training is now being devoted

to English “to help improve commu-
nications between the two compa-
nies”. Tbe cultural divide is so
thorny that another Renault/Volvo
coordination effort is already try-

ing to cope with the problem of

summer holidays. Volvo closes in

July and Renault in August
As Renault/Volvo Automotive

fights to survive in the global auto

industry of the next century, the
devil will be to the detail as the
partners try to make their marriage
last

Big Three close ranks against the club
Whenever businessmen

protest about lack of a
“level playing field",

consumers should be
on their guard. Such complaints
turn, out all too often to be thinly

veiled petitions for special treat-

ment or relief from competitive
problems of producers' own mak-
ing.

The latest aficionados of football

metaphors are JSatosbury, Tesco
and Argyll, Britain’s three largest

supermarket chains, which have
ganged up to challenge in the High
Court plans by Costco, a leading US
operator of cut-price warehouse
clubs, to open its first UK outlet

The supennarkets are crying foul

because Costco has been granted
local authority planning permission

which does not classify it as a
retailer. That they argue, gives the

company an unfair advantage over

established shopkeepers, which
must pay much higher prices for

sites earmarked specifically for

retailing and are subject to more
onerous bureaucratic procedures.

All the Big Three say they are ask-

ing for is clear rules, felrly

Southern
suitor

Competition between five US
Southern states to get a new
Mercedes-Benz plant with a price

tag of some $30Qm is warming up,

but Governor Ze£L Miller of Georgia
may have sdrJpn a march on his

rivals by going to Stuttgart today.

Miner would naturally love to

have both the plant and the 1^600

jobs that are likely to come with

it.

But his devotion to the cause
Tims an extra dimension: he has

just announced his intention to

run for reflection next year. What
better way of starting his campaign

than by winning a foreign

investment plum like Mercedes?

In the past Miller has opposed

offering financial incentives to

investors to Georgia, unlike the

other suitors for Mercedes’ hand
- North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee and Alabama. In 1992

South Carolina persuadedBMW
to site a new factory there;

incentives such as land, tax-breaks

and worker training, worth some

$l00m, are thought to have
considerably helped its cause.

But Millermay be able to call

upon powers other than the purely
financial- Hals after all vary rinse

to president BOI Qtoton, and he

made a key speech to the

Democratic convention which
nnmhiatpd fflmtnn

Moreover, Mercedes-Benzmay

Guy de Jonquieres argues for competition at the grocer
enforced.

Their high moral tone is curi-

ously at odds with their stampede
two years ago to open their stores

on Sundays, in defiance of an even
more confused legal situation. But
it also masks a more fundamental
inconsistency- For the playing field

on which the large supermarkets
compete - and which they have
helped to shape - is far from level

Increasingly, it has been to their

advantage.

The Big Three have often been
accused of earning immoderate
profits by keeping food prices high,

on the grounds that their pre-tax

margins are double or more those of

continental food retailers. They, to

turn, have responded that such
comparisons are flawed, and have
insisted that they be judged by their

return on capital which is much
closer to levels across the Channel.

Tbe problem with this argument
is that the amounts of capital they

invest are vastly greater - about
five times more per square foot of

never know when it needs a friend

in the White House, particularly

in these troubled times for the

world’s automobile business. Miller
shfniiri learn later this month
whether his powers of persuasion
have been successful

Like father, like son
Will the Foundationto

ManiTfaotrirrng and Industry - a
new body which kicks off today
with tbe mission of bolstering the
UK’s non-service sector - be just

another think tank, or will it

genuinely help to galvanise the

economy?
It has an impressive pedigree,

with corporate backers tochiriing

blue-chip companies such as British

Airways, Glaxo and Unilever.

And its governing council is

staffed by some of the UK’s more
eminent business figures, led by
Sir Trevor Holdsworth, chairman
of National Power and former
president of the Confederation of
British Industry. Its council

Includes former FT editor Sir

Geoffrey Owen (now director of
the USE’S centre for economic
performance); Sir Michael
Richardson, chairman of Smith.
New Court; and Douglas
McWilliams, the CBPs former chief
economist
McWilliams, 41, this year left

the CBI to set up his own think
tank, the Centre for Economics
and Business. He says that part
ofhis outfit’s services to companies

store area than French supermar-

kets, according to a recent study by
stockbrokers UBS. In a race to open
ever more lavish superstores, cost-

ing as much as £4Qm each, the Big

Three have in the past five years

invested almost £10bn - about 2JS

per cent of total fixed capital forma-

Flnancial muscle is

as vital, as productS and marketing
in determining

pecking order

tion by the private sector.

Much of this sum reflects freehold

property costs, which can account

for half or more of the total cost of a
superstore. But it is too easy just to

blame a shortage of suitable land.

The Big Three have also energeti-

cally bid up property prices. Their

readiness to pay what other retail-

ers regard as exorbitant figures has

Observer

vetw

Increasingly meant they have been
the only bidders for prime sites.

In effect, financial muscle has
become as important as product
range and marketing skDls to deter-

mining the industry pecking order.

Intentionally or not, high property
prices have raised barriers to entry

and hastened the exit of weaker
players. Recent government efforts

to discourage further out-of-town

retail developments seam likely to

discriminate in favour of those
already operating by sheltering
them from fresh competition.

Always provided, of course, that

food superstores remain as big
moneyspinners as their owners
hope. Their ability to do so depends
heavily on continuing to achieve

the exceptionally high sales vol-

umes per square foot needed to

recoup their capita] costs. That in

turn means enticing large numbers
of affluent and mobile consumers to

do more and more of their shopping
- for Items which have expanded to

Include toiletries, petrol and

TTiagHTines, as well as groceries -

under one root
Increased UK competition from

hard discounters, such as Aldi of

Germany, which sell groceries at

bargain-basement prices, poses a

threat to this formula. On its own.
the threat is probably containable

while such stores mostly continue

to sell a narrow range of goods from
dingy high-street premises fre-

quented by poorer consumers. But
warehouse clubs, offering a huge
array of products, from baked beans
to video-recorders, at even lower
prices from vast hangars, seem
likely to compete for a far bigger

share of superstore customers' dis-

posable income.
For the Big Three, that possibility

raises the dread prospect that all

the capital they have sunk in super-

stores will not produce a goldmine,

hut a bottomless pit While they
await the outcome of the High
Court deliberations, the rest of us
may care to ponder what kind of a
regulatory regime encourages gro-

cers to compete so strenuously to

enrich land owners, and how much
better off we might be if it did not

ls&d£-
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T wouldn't like to be in charge

of workforce integration’

is advising how to hire outade
consultancies for important but

non-core activities.

His advice to FMI wiHwdonbt
come in useful It can also be

guaranteed a hearing. For his

father, Sir Francis McWilliams,

will, on retiring from his year as

London’s Lord Mayor In November,

become chairman of the FMTs
trustees.

City Soccer
It’s not yet the stuff of schoolboy

fiction. Francis Lee, former England
football star, denes wanting to
buy up Manchester City, his old

dub, despite tabloid rumours to

the contrary.

Lee was gruff yesterday about
gossip suggesting he was making
an £8m hostile bid, though, he did

say his substantial investment
might be available, if shareholders
and supporters were interested.

Lee scored on his debut, to 1960

aged 16, for Bolton Wanderers. Two
years later he transferred to City.

But despite his soccer talents, he
quickly spotted he might need
another way of making a hvillg.

After asking to a pay rise, the

Bolton, manager of the day told

him he was merely a labourer.

Lee thus started trading in waste

paper, quickly realising the big

money was in recycling it as toilet

tissue. In 1984, he sold out to

Hazlewood for £Sm. On the

Hazlewood main board, he now
finds his greatest professional joy
in training horses at his highly

successful racing stable in

Cheshire.

Accidental tourist
Good news for holiday-makers

- both rqyal andncm-rqyal - going
to Bali: there is more room to play.

Population density has shrunk from
815 to 503 people per square

kilometre because the number of

square kilometres has increased

by 62 per cent to 589,45a
While the economy of Indonesia

grew by 6 per cent in 1992, the
number ofislands in the world's
largest archipelago rose by 28 per

cent to 17,508.

But although it is a highly

volcanic region and islands can
literally come and go, this latest

surge is probably the result of

satellite photography, which
allowed a more accurate count
But an official of the

government’s National
Development Information Office

explains: “Another suspicion is

that it depends on the level of the

tide. Don’t plan to travel to most
of them,” he adds.

Belting round
As we all know, God -or god,

depending on your faith - moves
in mysterious ways.
But there is little mystery in tbe

Church of England's latest

appointment, that of the Right
Reverend John Hind, 48, as the

new bishop of Europe.

For Hind appears to have several

useful qualifications for the job,

including an interest in languages

and physical fitness. Currently

bishop of Horsham. Hind will need

plenty of stamina to rove across

one erf the largest dioceses around
Canon David Palmer, who runs

the European diocese gazette, says

Hind's beat will cover "Scandinavia

to Casablanca and from Madeira

to Ankara”, no chaplaincies

altogether.

Clerics throughout Europe must
he hoping Hind does not find much
need of tos other bobby - he is a
Black Belt in judo.
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WORLDWIDE EXPERTISE AND RESOURCES

West gives up hope of Russian
economic reform in near future

THE LEX COLUMN

By John Lloyd and
Layla Boulton in Moscow

THE MAIN western states have
given up hope that economic
reform in Russia can be carried

through in the near future and
are unlikely to offer further assis-

tance this year, according to for-

eign diplomats and officials in

Moscow.
A mission from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund is due in
Moscow later this month to

review progress on the reform
programme - but is likely to con-

firm its view, already made
known to the Russian leadership,

that payment of the next $i-5bn

tranche of its transformation

facility, or any other payments,

cannot be made this year.

Besides the $l-5bn, the World
Bank has ceased negotiations on
a $600m rehabilitation loan - de-

signed to support the bud-

get - because of the deterioration

of the reform programme. How-
ever, a $6l0m loan to the oil

industry, signed in Moscow a

month ago, will go through.

At the same time, the Russian
government is convulsed by a
debate about economic policy, as

proponents of two concepts of

reform battle for the approval of

Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian
president. Mr Oleg Lobov, the
first deputy prime minister, has
privately presented a document

to Mr Yeltsin calling for a greatly

loosened macro-economic policy.

It argues that the tight policy

pursued by Mr Boris Fyodorov,
the finance minister, has both
forced down production and
pushed up inflation.

"Such a course only discredits

the policy of reform," he says,

urging increased investment in

key industries and an end to the

system of privatisation by vouch-
ers.

Mr Fyodorov has pushed
through a strategy which would
restore a 7 per cent cut in VAT.
levy new duties on imported
goods, put up local sales taxes,

cut the indexation of wages and
reduce the price the state pays

Gaullist boost for Chirac

as presidential candidate
By David Buchan in Parte

THE UNEASY JOSTLING over
who will carry Gaullist colours

into France's 1995 presidential

election looks set to increase

after a weekend rally confirmed
Mr Jacques Chirac's strength
within the party, as distinct Grom
an electorate increasingly
seduced by his prime ministerial

protege, Mr Edouard Bahadur.
At a Strasbourg rally of young

Gaullists marking the start of the
political year, Mr Chirac paid
loyal tribute to Mr Bahadur, Tor

"governing France well” over the
past five months, and pledged
"unfailing and unreserved sup-
port" to his "friend of 30
years".

But Mr Chirac made clear that

he has not presided over the
Gaullist RPR party for nearly 20
years just to act as kingmaker for

someone else.

Other speakers, particularly

those outside the Bahadur gov-

ernment, stressed their undim-
med desire to see Mr Chirac in
the Elysde.

Mr Philippe S&guin. president

Economy on course Page 3

Plans to reform pay-TV
and cable — Page 3

of the national assembly, hailed

Mr Chirac as the chief architect

of the conservatives' success.

Only Mr Chirac's “personal cha-

risma" could carry the presiden-

tial election, Mr Sdguln
suggested
This hardly concurs with last

week's Louis Harris poll that
some two-thirds of French
thought Mr Balladur had a better

chance of winning in 1995, and
would make a better president

than Mr Chirac. But it may move

Mr Chirac towards Mr Sdguin
and the latter’s scepticism about
the Maastricht treaty and criti-

cism of the government’s finan-

cial orthodoxy at the expense of

employment - a direction in

which the Gaullist party leader

would probably like to move any-
way.
So far, Mr Balladur, whose

standing may well dip if eco-

nomic recovery is slow, has
resisted any temptation from the

polls to declare an interest in the

Elysde. But if he does so,

France's fractious conservatives

still have not organised a way of

fielding a single presidential can-

didate. Two years ago, in opposi-

tion. the RPR and the centre-

right UDF formally promised to

do this by means of a US-style
presidential primary election.

Now, in the comfort of power,

they have taken no action to

make this a reality.

Israeli envoy sees Palestinian state
Continued from Page 1

committee. According to the
text, Mr Yassir Arafat, PLO
chairman, will say: “I am turn-

ing to the residents of the terri-

tories to return to a normalisa-

tion of lives between both sides."

Mr Rabinovich’s comments on
the possibility on an Independent

Palestinian state, no matter bow
tentative and exploratory, will

farther enrage Israel's right-

wing. Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
former Likud prime minister,

yesterday declared that the Jew-
ish state’s "very existence was at
stake".

Rightwing settlers in Jerusa-

lem said they would barricade

tiie office of Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
the prime minister, for up to two
days starting today. “There may
be a severe clash between the

police and the demonstra-
tors . . . with several thousand
arrests," said Mr Aharon Domb,
secretary-general of the Council

of Jewish settlements in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip-

Aid fund proposed for Middle East
Continued from Page. 1

have been in a state of war for 45
years.

A team from the French com-
merce ministry Is in Israel this

week studying the possibility of a
road between Alexandria in

Egypt, Israel, Syria and Turkey,
which would enable trucks to

carry goods overland from the

Middle East to Europe.

"Projects that once seemed uto-

pian now seem realistic and
increasingly feasible," said Mr
Dan GiUerman, chairman of the

Israeli Chamber of Commerce,
who has been discussing poten-

tial projects with European and
US companies and with an array

of leading Arab businessmen. Mr
GiUerman said he expected total

investment in the region from
foreign aid and business capital

to exceed fSbn in the first five

years of peace.

Assuming the : urney is avail-

able, other projects could include

oil or gas pipelines from the Ara-

bian peninsula to the Mediterra-

nean coast; a programme to inte-

grate the electricity grids of

Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, Israel

and Egypt, which might save bil-

lions of dollars by eliminating
waste; and a water desalination

plant run on electricity generated
by hydro-power from a canal
between the Red Sea and Dead
Sea.

Mr Alain Juppe, the French for-

eign minister, said yesterday;

"We are going to play a role In

leading our EC partners to
increase economic and financial

aid (to the West Bank and Gaza
Strip! because so much is at

stake there.”

for grain. These measures are
expected to bring in Rbs5,000bn-

Rbs6,000bn - but involve a direct

contradiction of decisions taken
by parliament
The west's financiers would

find it hard to support a policy

which has not been subjected to

a parliamentary vote.

While Mr Fyodorov’s policy has
been approved “in principle" by
the government, the line of argu-

ment being pushed by Mr Lobov
- a dose friend of Mr Yeltsin,

who outranks Mr Fyodorov in
the government - Is attracting

more support

Yeltsin’s generals fear leading
phantom army. Page 2

Veba to

increase

planned

job cuts
By David Wafer in Frankfurt

VEBA, one of Germany's largest

industrial groups, is stepping up
its already extensive programme
of job cuts in response to the
crisis in the European chemicals

industry.

The DGsseldorf-based group,
active in energy, chemicals and
transport, said yesterday it

planned to cut a further 3,500

jobs by the end of next year,

bringing the total to 10,000 -

about 10 per cent of the work-
force.

Veba, which recently reported

half-year pre-tax profits down by
13 per cent to DM782m ($471m),

said it had been suffering consid-

erable losses in the plastics, rub-

ber and petrochemicals sector

from the second half of last year.

It blamed the domestic economy,
combined with severe price pres-

sure caused by a flood of cheap
imports from east Europe.
There was no option but exten-

sive rationalisation, includingjob
cuts, to reduce the cost base,

Veba said. Together with other

steps, the latest planned job
losses would save DMl,2bn a
year.

Some 3,000 of the extra job
reductions will Call on the Htils

subsidiary, which makes polyeth-

ylene, polypropylene and PVC,
taking the total losses there to

8,000, 20 per cent of the work-
force. Another 500 will be shed
from Veba Oel: the bulk of the

cuts will be achieved through
early retirement and other volun-

tary schemes.
The dire state of the German

chemicals industry has been
underscored recently by last

month’s appalling results from
the big three chemicals' con-

cerns.

Profits at BASF fell by 51 per

cent in the second quarter of the

year and Hoechst reported a 31

per cent drop in first half earn-

ings. Bayer predicted- a 20 per
emit foil in full year earnings.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A strong low pressure area will approach
Ireland causing near gale southerly winds in

south-western regions. During the morning,
a frontal zone will move over the south-

western British Isles, Brittany and north-

western Spain, bringing showers. High
pressure north-east of Scotland will Keep
conditions dry with sunny intervals around
the North Sea Moderate to strong winds wBI
circulate around low pressure over the
northern CIS. A warm front moving through
eastern Europe wiU be accompanied by
thunder showers. High pressure over south-
eastern Europe will keep the Mediterranean
sunny and warm but thunder showers will

develop in north-western Spain and
southern France.

Five-day forecast
Depressions will move over the British Isles

bringing strong winds and showers. Warm
breezes from the south-west over northern

France and the Low Countries wBI produce
unsettled conditions at first High pressure
wifi expand over Scandinavia and eventually

over the northern CIS bringing more settled

conditions. High pressure over the eastern

Mediterranean wHI weaken, allowing thunder
showers to develop over Italy and Greece.
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Fomcasts by Mateo Consult of the Ncttwrlands

Maximum Belfast cloudy 16 Cardiff cloudy 18 Frankfurt
Celsius Belgrade Mr 25 Chicago sun 22 Geneva

Abu Dhabi lair 40 Bertn fair 16 Cologne fan 23 Gibraltar
Accra thund 29 Bermuda fair 30 O’ Salaam dowdy 26 Glasgow
Algiers sun 34 Bogota shower 19 Dakar fair 30 Hamburg
Amsterdam fair 21 Bombay ram 30 Dates am 35 Helsinki
Athens sun 26 Brussels thund 23 Delhi shower 35 Hong Kong
B. Aires rain 13 Budapest fair 21 Dubai thund 38 Honolulu
Bfarr rain 18 C.hagen fair 16 Dublin shower 16 Istanbul
Bangkok thund 28 Cabo sun 38 Dubrovnik sun 24 Jersey
Barcelona cloudy 26 Cape Town ter 19 Edinburgh fair 16 Karachi
Belfm fair 28 Caracas fair 29 Faro ctoudv Z4 Kuwait

Frankfurt.
Your hub in the heart of Europe

Lufthansa
German Airlines

L Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
Lux-bouig
Lyon
Madeira
Madrid
Majorca

24 Malta sun 28 Bio sun 28
22 Manchester cloudy 19 Riyadh sun 41

28 Manila rain 30 Pome tab- 27
17 Melbourne fair 18 S. Frsoe fair 24
16 Mexico City fair 23 Seoti shower 26
13
31

Miami
Milan

thund
shower

32
24

Singapore
Stockholm

cloudy
cloudy

32
13

31 Montreal far 20 Strasbourg fab- 25
22 Moscow windy IS Sydney tor 21
19 Munich ter 22 Tangier sun 25
32 Nairobi thund 24 Tel Aviv sun 31

42 Naples lair 28 Tokyo shower 27
25 Nassau thund 31 Toronto sin 21

27 New York fair 27 Tunis sun 34
20 Nice tor 25 Vancouver sin 22
22 Nicosia sun 30 Venice tor 23
21 Oslo fair 17 Vienna tor 22
22 Paris thund ZA Warsaw doudy 17

24 Perth tor 16 Washington fair 28
26 Prague tor 19 Wellington tor 8

26 Rangoon shower a? Winnipeg shower 18

29 Reykjavik cloudy 12 Zurich shower 23

Renault takes the wheel
Given Volvo’s waning fortunes in

recent years, it is no surprise that its

French partner should have come out

on top in its automotive merger nego-

tiations. Not only has Renault taken a
two-thirds stake in the new company;
the merger conies as Volvo's earnings

are starting to improve following the

Swedish krona’s devaluation and a
period of rigorous costcutting. Ren-

ault, now suffering from the downturn
in the European car market, has effec-

tively acquired what might he termed

a recovery stock, with some exposure,

albeit small, to the US car market.
The danger is that the new combine

will be too ready to believe its own
propaganda about cost benefits. Its

claim to be able to generate savings of

FFrSObn by 2000 can be little more
than guesswork. The real test will be
how well the companies manage to

fuse two different cultures without
destroying the value of the Volvo
brand, and how the new model devel-

opment goes. Many of the other sup-

posed benefits were available under
existing collaboration.

Having decided that it is better to

own 35 per cent of a large automotive

company than all of a small one,

Volvo is in a curious position. Its auto-

motive interests will remain its largest

part, but it will have no direct control

over them. One assumes that a desire

to take charge of its own destiny will

inevitably lead it more deeply into its

remaining consumer goods activities.

In that case, a sale of at least its 17.85

per cent direct stake in the new com-
pany would be on the cards eventu-

ally. Yesterday’s deal would then be
seen as just a stage in a longer fare-

well to the motor industry.

Reed EIsevier/OAG
Reed Elsevier’s acquisition of the

assets of Official Airline Guides buffo

up the company's reputation for

shrewd, if unspectacular, dealing: The
structure of the deal, in particular,

which enables Reed Elsevier to take

advantage of recent changes in US tax

legislation typifies its adroitness.

At first glance, the $417m outlay,

representing an exit multiple of about
IS times stated earnings, seems a full

price for a mature business facing stiff

competition from airlines’ own elec-

tronic reservation systems. But Reed
Elsevier has scope to cut OAG’s back
office costs by pooling some
operations with its existing ABC
World Airways Guide. This should
ensure the deal enhances Reed Elsev-

ier’s earnings within the first year.

FT-SE index: 3059.0 (4-1.7*

Reed International

Share price relative to tf»

FT-A All-Share Index

120 —

1980 01 93 93

Source: FT QrapMto

Moreover, OAG’s strong cash flow

eases the acquisition’s financing.

By buying a parcel of assets rather

than the whole business, Reed Elsev-

ier can also reduce its tax rate. Under

section 197 of the new US tax code,

companies which acquire assets for

more than their book value are able to

deduct tax on the goodwill they are

required to amortise over the follow-

ing 15 years. This should usefully help

Reed Elsevier over the long term,

given the acquisition may contain as

much as $30Qm of goodwill. The new
wrinkle in the US tax code could affect

many other purchasers of branded
goods or intellectual property. Signifi-

cantly, perhaps, the shares of some
unfashionable US consumer goods
stocks have perked up in anticipation

that some tax-efficient asset shuffles

may be on the way.

Italy

Italy has lost the initiative since its

privatisation plans were unveiled at

tiie end of last year. While govern-

ment has been mired in corruption

and intrigue, privatisation has stalled.

Modest trade sales by DU. the indus-

trial holding company, mark the limit

of success. The timetable now envis-

ages share offerings in three state-

owned banks - Credito Itatiano, BCf
and IMI - by the year-end. France will

begin its own programme by offering

shares in BNP. So competition for

international funds wili be intense.

Since the banks need less by way of

restructuring than industrial candi-

dates for privatisation. Italy has little

option but to press ahead. The big

savings banks will also have to shep-

herd private investors out of govern-

ment bonds into equities if privatisa-

tion is to succeed. Without an estab-

lished system of private pension

schemes, Italy cannot rely on Institu-

tional investors alone. Fiscal incen-

tives for equity investment might help

the migration of savings, but the pro-

cess might lack credibility unless the

hanks are In private hands.

Although the banks should also feel

early benefit from any further cuts in

interest rates, the outlook is Ear from

cloudless. The collapse of Ferruzzt has

raised questions about the credit con-

trols applied by Italian banks. A
restructuring agreement for Ferruzzi

would reassure that the banks’ expo

sure is now under control. An equita-

ble solution might equally soothe

nerves among international investors

about the kind of treatment sharehold-

ers in privatised companies might

expect

Liberty
Liberty’s argument for not enfran-

chising its non-voting shareholders

looks circular. True, the three-to-one

proportion of voting to non-voting
|

shares means that a scrip issue for the

voters by way of compensation would

lead to a much higher dividend bill.

Great Universal Stores did not face

that problem because only 2 per cent

of its shares carried voting rights.

Since the current payout is only Just

covered by earnings. Liberty has prag-

matic reasons for waiting for profits to

recover before taking the plunge.

But the longer an earnings recovery

is delayed, the more Liberty will need

an infusion of new blood. Even allow-

ing that family interests would control

the majority of the votes after enfran-
|

chisement, pressure from outside

shareholders might encourage change.

Mr Patrick Austen, the new chief exec-

utive, deserves a fair crack of the

whip. If there is no sign of progress

next year, though, the case for enfran-

chisement will be compelling - even if

that means cutting the dividend.

Companies which maintain non-vot-

ing shares and are making decent
profits have no excuse for stalling. For
non-voting shareholders, there is

always a trade-off between dilution

and the benefits of full democracy.
When profits are rising enfranchise-

ment might not seem worth the cost,

but the ability to influence manage-
ment matters most on the downswing.
When it moves to modem standards of

disclosure next year, Schraders will

have an opportunity to overhaul its

capital structure too.
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Australian team
to bid for Royal

Australian Air
Force P-3C update

Fbrranti Computer Systems
(Australia) ply Limited <FCSA> has
been selected to participate in a team
bid for tiie refurbishment of the

Rpyal Australian Air Fbrce’s P-3C
Orion maritime patrol aircraft.

The bid is led by Rockwell Systems
Australia Pty and other team
members include Australian Defence
Industries and the North American
Aircraft Modification Division

of Rockwell International. An
Australian aircraft modification
subcontractor wiU be selected after

source selection is finalised.

The R3C Refurbishment Pro-

gramme will enhance mission system
avionics and reduce aircraft weight in

order to extend service life into the
21st century. A new Operational
Mission Simulator and systems
engineering laboratory at RAAF Base
Edinburgh in South Australia are
also required.

FCSA is responsible for the
Operational Mission Simulator which
will be bid in conjunction with the
Simulation and Ttaining arm of
Fferranti International. This arrange-
ment provides access to high fidelity

simulation technology developed
in the UK for operator and crew
training.

Eferranti has long been a supplier of
training systems for Australia’s
armed forces. Banner projects include
the existing R3C mission support
facilities as well as sonobuoy acoustic
simulators and mission simulators for
Sea Hawk, .and Sea King ASW
helicopters. Fferranti has also supplied
submarine and surface ship command
team trainers in service at HMAS
Watson.
As well as maximising indigenous

support for the mission simulator, the
P-3C Refurbishment Programme will
transfer technology enabling Fferranti

Computer Systems (Australia) to
exploit this capability into other P>9
upgrades.

Computer maps help emergencies
Fferranti International has

supplied a PC-based map
database system for the Kent Fire
Brigade. The system has been
installed at the Brigade's
headquarters in Maidstone to
enhance the facilities of the
Ferranti 'Clarion' mobilising
system.
In addition to maps the data-
base also contains continually
updated information on the
disposition of available personnel
and resources. In dealing with
an emergency the individual
operators can now call up a
relevant map centred on the
incident together with details
of resources and overlays
highlighting features of special
interest.

The map database is compatible

with both the Ordnance Survey
and local authority Geographical
Information Systems. It can also
be maintained and updated by
the Brigade’s own staff using
identical material to the maps
supplied to the vehicle craws.
Different scale maps are
incorporated ranging from an
outline of the county boundary to
standard Ordnance Survey and
town street maps, trading estates
and factory plans.
The database also accom-
modates details of warehouses
and other commercial or
industrial facilities, enabling the
operator to advise the crew on
the nature of the plant, key-
holders and any special safety
precautions and procedures con-
cerning the site.

Ferranti to provide sonar
simulation modules forRN

Simulation modules for the Royal
Navy’s Tbwed Array On-Board
TVainers lOBTi ana to be developed by
ftrranti Simulation and Thtining
under subcontract to sister company
fferranti-Thomson Sonar Systems UK.
OBT equipment extends the

availability and scope of operational
systems for training either at sea or in
harbour, by providing electronically
created sonar contacts.

The software modules generate high
fidelity acoustic stimulation for the
three towed array sonar variants
currently in service with the Royal

Navy on its ASW frigates, SSN and
SSBN submarines. Each will include
comprehensive facilities to represent
multiple targets, environmental
effects and array dynamics.
Designed to be transportable

between vessels, the OBT hardware
comprises a single interface box which
is controlled by a laptop computer. Key
element* such as a Fferranti designed
digital signal processor card as well as
proven acoustic frequency analysis
technology are derived from the
Company's range of shore-based
command team trainers.

. . . .and switchboards to USN
Fbwf switchboards supplied by

Fbrranti Tfechnologies Inc IFTI) of
Sumter. South Carolina have been
qualified for installation on the US
Navy's new MHO-Class Coastal
Minehunters.
Only final ship acceptance remains

before the first vessel of the class is

randy to start her official duties on ttohigh seas. She is the lead ship of <
Bhip c,ass

' towHv,or Winch have been ordered befcweertwo major US yards. FTI Sumter itunder contract to supply the prir^paPjjw^ Astnbutwn equipment fb.

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
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Thom EMI shams
fall on warning
Shares in Thom EMI fed 21 p to 983d vesterdav
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Mannesmann strength
BwntfJi^hoff^rastits at Mannesmann. one
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Men behind the merger
Mr Louis Schweitzer, win be In charge of the

II!^If
d
Mn<S!?^Teratk)ns Renault and Volvo

but for Mr Pehr Gyflenhammar, who has led Volvo
for 22 years, yesterday's merger was something of
a paradox. Page 23

US dollar boosts Bunzfl
The strong US dollar helped Bunzl, the paper and
packaging group, to report a 20 per cent increase
•n pre-tax profits in the half-year to the end of
June. Profits rose from £21 .7m to £26m ($40m) on
increased sales of £728.8m (E632^m). Page 27

Laird cashes In on currencies
Exchange rate movements helped to lift first-half

pre-tax profits at Laird Group, the maker of car
components and industrial products which makes
more than 80 per cent of its money overseas.
Page 27

British Vita trips on Spanish steps
British Vita, the plastics and loam company,
reported a 39 per cent tali in pre-tax profits in the
half year to end-June. The result was affected by
the cost of dosing its loss making Spanish
operations. Page 28

Fairey rises 26%
A strong performance in the main operating revi-

sions of Fairey, the specialist electronics and engi-
neering group, helped pre-tax profits rise 26 per
cent for the half-year. Page 28

ASW returns to the Mack
ASW Holdings, the Welsh-based steel products
group, returned to the black in the first half of 1993
and announced a £10m ($15-3m) scheme to cut
costs at one of its Cardiff rolling mills- Page 30

Vicuna under threat

The herds of vicuna, South America’s shy camelid.

which roam the Peruvian Andes, are failing prey to

gangs of international rustlers. Selective exploita-

tion of the five-shorn vicuna is allowed, and several

companies specialising in luxury fibres have been
in Peru recently hoping for an agreement Page 32

Tel Aviv soars on peace talks

Israeli optimism about an imminent Mkkfle East

peace agreement coupled with favourable eco-

nomic indicators have sent stocks soaring on the

Tel Aviv stock exchange to record highs.
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Sliding Alusuisse warns on payout
By fon Rodger in Zurich

ALUSUISSE yesterday reported
an unexpected 42 per cent slide
in first-half net income to SFr49m
($35m). it warned of a 20 to 30 per
Cent fall in earnings for tfip full

year and a possible dividend cut
The bad news sent shares of

the Swiss aluminium, fine chemi-
cals and packaging group tum-
bling. The bearer shares ended
SFr20 lower at SFrSlO on the Zur-
ich bdrse.

Alusuisse, which has been
struggling for three years to

reduce its dependence on the vol-

atile aluminium business, was
again badly hurt by the sector's

disarray.

Group sales in the first half fell

6 per cent to SFr3.l5bn, including

a 12 per cent slump in aluminium
revenues to SFrl.37ba.

Operating profit was off 24 per

cent at SFriSJtm, as profits from
continuing aluminium businesses

dived 47 per cent to SFr46m. Four
aluminium subsidiaries in Ger-
many, which are being run down
or add, recorded operating losses

of SFT42m.

Mr Theodor Tschopp, chief
executive, pointed out that in

1989 the four German subsid-

iaries yielded operating profits of

DMlQOm (360m), whereas this

year they would lose DMlQOm in

spite of aggressive cost-cutting.

It blamed the structural crisis

In aluminium on unfair competi-

tion from goverament-subsidised
smelters and low-cost imports

from eastern Europe.
Mr Tschopp foresaw no return

to “the old intact, ideal world” In

aluminium. The group would
continue to eliminate operations

that had no future, and would
concentrate on building its chem-

icals and packaging businesses.

Its chemicals division raised

operating profits by 17 per cent to

SETOhn, in spite of flat sales of

SFr791m. The performance of fine

chemicals for life science applica-

tions made up for sluggish sales

and prices in primary materials

for plastics.

The 12 per cent rise in packag-

ing division sales, to SFT736m,
was attributed to the transfer of

activities from the aluminium
division. Operating profit was

flat at SFr68m.

Mr Tschopp said there was no
sign erf recovery in most of the

group's markets. As the second

half tended to be seasonally

weaker than the first, he forecast

that consolidated net income for

the year would slide to between

SFr80m and SFrlOOm, compared

with last year’s SFri21m.
Mr Hans Jucker, chairman,

said maintenance of the dividend

would depend on “the progress of

our restructuring measures, the

general economic situation and
the start of the new year".

Patrick Harverson finds fund managers divided on the future of the US bond rally

L ast week, more than two
years into one of the stron-

gest rallies in the history
of US bond markets, long-term
interest rates dropped below 6
per cent
By the close of trading on Fri-

day, the yield on the benchmark
30-year government bond stood at

5.94 per cent, three quarters of a
percentage point lower than it

was just six weeks ago, and the
lowest in its 16-year life.

But the rally in bonds has been
so strong that some analysts are
beginning to tear the market is

riding for a fall

Just over a week ago, when
bond yields were hovering
slightly above 6 per cent, several

brokerage houses cautioned that
the bond market was close to

overheating. They argued that
investors were underestimating
the strength of the US economy
and warned that bond prices
could tumble at file first sign of

more robust economic growth.

One firm, Bear Stearns, said
the long end of the bond market
was “severely overbought”, and
predicted yields wouldjump back
to more than 6.5 per cent within

a few weeks. Another firm. Don-
aldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, also

foresaw a correction, believing

that economic growth in the sec-

ond half of this year would be
stranger than expected.

The starkest warning has been
issued by Nikko Securities' chief

economist in New York, Mr Rob-
ert Brusca. He says inflationary

pressures are buflding up in the
economy more quickly than any-
one realises.

He also contends that market
expectations are dangerously
optimistic about the effectiveness

of President Bin Clinton’s first

budget in reducing the deficit - a

Signs of vertigo

grow as market
reaches summit

US Treasury

key factor in this year’s rally. He
sees bonds as ticking) bombs,
ready to go off in investors* feces.

But most OS institutional fund
managers seem unconcerned
about a correction. There are few
signs that they are ready to shift

billions of dollars out of bonds
and into stocks, cash or overseas
fixed-income assets.

Mr Spike Thorne, who is in
charge of fixed-income policy at

the investment group Scudder,
Stevens & dark - responsible for

about $60bn of bond funds, is not
worried about being caught off

guard by a sharp correction.

“When the bond market makes
an important top, it doesn’t do so

in a spike formation, but in a

table top formation - in other

words, you have a lot of time to

see the market changing its

direction."

While Mr Thorne admits that

the bond market is not the good
value it was last year, he does
not see it peaking just yet “The
market is focusing on a lousy
business picture for 1994, not just

in the US. but in Europe and
Japan as welL There is a world-

wide breeze blowing for lower
interest rates.”

Mr Gary Cobum, head of fixed-

income at the Putnam group
which manages $57bn of bond
funds, says inflationary expecta-

tions are the key factor. “It is

M

Tokyo and Europe miss out
By Tracy Corrigan fri London
and EmSco Terazono in Tokyo

EUROPEAN and Japanese
investors have largely missed
file latest leg of the rally in US
bond markets - and with good
reason.

European Investors shifted

their attention to European bond
markets in early 1992, as those

economies slowed down, while

Japanese institutions came
under pressure to repatriate

funds for investment In their

domestic market. Yen-based
funds which remained over-

weight in Treasuries this year

have seen bond market gains
wiped out by currency losses, fol-

lowing the rally in the yen.

The worldwide bull market in

bonds has outstripped expecta-

tions and economic fundamen-
tals remain favourable. But most
analysts still think that the rally

has further to go In Europe than

fn the US, which was the first

developed economy to emerge
from recession.

“In textbook terms, 18 months
ago was the right time to switch
into European bonds.” said Mr
Paul Abberley, head of fixed

income at Lombard Odier, the
Swiss-owned fond management
group. "Europeans haven't lost

anything by making that move”,
as European markets have also

rallied strongly.

European institutions have,
however, adopted an opportunis-

tic approach to the US market
Mr Robert Gambi, international

fixed interest and currency man-
ager at AMP Asset Management
in London, moved from an
underweight to a neutral posi-

tion in US Treasuries In July,

and plans to shift back to an
underweight position shortly. He
believes the US bond rally will

probably be over within the next
three or four months.

“The US market obviously
looks expensive, but any dip in

the dollar has made the US mar-
ket very attractive for European
investors,” said Mr Michael
Burke, a bond economist at Citi-

bank in London.
“There doesn’t seem to be any-

thing working against a further

rally” in the US market, said Mr
Naoyasu Kawasawa, a fund man-
ager at Tokio Marine and Fire

Insurance, Japan's largest non-
life insurance company. How-
ever, he added that he was reluc-

tant to invest extra funds
because of the foreign exchange
risk.

However, US Treasuries
remain a core market for inter-

national bond funds. While the
latest leg of the rally has been
domestically driven, interna-
tional investors may provide
some support in any downturn,
as they see themselves to be neu-
tral to underweight

Liberty

refuses to

grant votes

to all stock
By Pater Fears® fri London

A MOVE by Liberty, the UK
family-controlled group, towards

the QTifVaw^hiwmient of its non.-

Mr Brian Myerson, who has so

for felled in his attempts to open

up the company.
liberty, famous for its prints

and its central London store, said

yesterday that it had decided “in

principle that enfranch [semen,

t

would be in the best interests of

the company and all its share-

holders”. But in view of ‘'difficult

trading conditions'’ ft would not

be appropriate “at this time”.

Hie company also argued that

the move would be expensive

because of the need to issue com-

pensatory shares to holders of

the gristing voting stock.

Mr Myerson, whose Concerto

Capital Corporation holds 15.78

per cent of the voting shares and

about 7.5 per cent erf the non-vot-

ing, replied: “This public stance

is completely at odds with the

view recently intimated privately

Patrick Austen, chief executive: ‘We have made a major step*

Tony Andrew!

to Concerto by Liberty."

In June 1992, he demanded the

recruiting of non-executives, the

splitting erf the roles of chairman

and chief executive and the
enfranchisement of the non-vot-

Liberty l»s acceded to the first

two. On the final one, Mr Patrick

Austen, installed as chief execu-

tive in May, said: “We think we
have lyicriea major step." As for

liberty's pre-tax profits slipped

to £602,000 ($909,000), from
£648,000, in the six months to
July 81 - its weaker half. Retail-

ing losses halved to £561,000
largely thanks to profits from
Japan which rose to Elm (from
£76^000).

Group turnover was £375m (up
-from £36.4m). The interim divi-

dend was held at L85p and earn-
ings per share slipped to <L34p
(from 0.46P).
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hard to find any evidence of sus-

tained upward price moves. In
fact, you can argue the other
way: that we are in a disinflation-

ary environment. We don’t antici-

pate any imminent changes.
There is no need to run to cash
or become very defensive.”

r Wayne Lyski, portfo-

lio manager at Alliance

Capital, expects US
interest rates to remain stable for

the foreseeable future. “The
long-term call is for rates to
remain pretty low."

His confidence is based on the
worldwide economic outlook.
“Almost every country you look

at has a goal of reducing its fiscal

deficit, which implies constant
pressure from the fiscal side to

keep economic growth lower
than it otherwise would be. And
there is a long way to go before

this fiscal cycle plays itself out”
But Mr Bill Dodge, chief invest-

ment strategist at the securities

house Dean Witter, is keeping a
close eye on the market for any
danger signs. “I’d be mindful of a
correction in a market that has
become obviously overheated."

This is reflected in Dean Wit
tor's asset allocation recommen-
dations to clients. It suggests the

average investor should hold 60

per cent of a balanced portfolio in

stocks and 15 per cent in cash or

I960
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short-term instruments. This
would leave only 25 per cent in

bonds - well below the 35 per
cent exposure level that the Ann
recommends in normal times.

Other investment houses,
while still lilting bonds, see a bet-

ter future in stocks. Goldman,
Sachs recently recommended
that clients should reduce their

bond holdings from 40 to 30 per
cent, and increase their equities

exposure from 55 to 65 per cent
If there is one factor that might

sustain the bond market's rally,

it is liquidity. Billions of dollars

continue to pour in, particularly

from mutual Rinds and banks.
Flows erf investors' cash into

bond fluids jumped 22 per cent in

July to a record $13bn, while

banks, facing weak demand for

loans and eager to improve the
quality of their balance sheets,

are greatly increasing their bond
holdings. In the year to the end
of June, banks upped their hold-

ings of government securities by
14 per cent to $704bn.

With so much money flowing

in, with the economy fragile and
inflation low, fund managers
have few reasons for anxiety
about bonds.

As for what might trigger a
sudden setback in the market, Mr
Thorne muses: “A significant

improvement in the economy,
maybe, or bad inflation news, or
a shift to easier fiscal policy. Yet
none of these are on the cards at

the moment”

Carrefour

rises on
gain from
stake sale
By ADce Rawsthom in Prats

CARREFOUR, the leading group
in French food retailing, yester-

day announced a steep increase
in Interim net profits from
FFr277m in the first half of 1992
to FFrl.66bn ($29im) this year
after making a capital gain of
FFrl.36bn on the sale of its stake
In the Castorama furniture
chain.

In spite of the sluggish state of

the retail sector, Carrefour also
managed to increase pre-tax
profits before exceptional items
from FFr281m to FBT565m.
Last autumn Carrefour

reported a sharp fan in interim
profits that triggered the resig-

nation of Mr Michel Bon as
ehatrman.

Mr Daniel Bernard, the new
chairman, said Carrefour whs on
course for further profits growth
in the second half.

He predicted that consumer
spending in France would
remain static but hoped to boost
profits through improvements in

productivity.

Mr Bernard forecast an
increase in pre-tax profits before

exceptional items of 20 per cent
for 1993. He also anticipated
sales growth of 5 per cent
Carrefour, like other French

retailers, has been affected by
the economic recession and by
increased competition from Ger-

man discounters, notably Aldi,

which are expanding aggres-
sively in France.

However, the French group
increased turnover from
FFr55.2bn in the first six months
to 1992 to FFr57.64bn in the
interim period this year

to March the group made a
FFrl-36bn profit on the FFrlilbn
placing of its 28& per cent stake

in Castorama, one of France's
largest do-it-yourself chains. The
proceeds have been used to
reduce debt thereby decreasing
financial costs.

The windfall from the Casto-

rama deal was tempered by a
provision for the closure of two
hypermarkets in Philadelphia.

Mr Bernard said Carrefour was
still committed to maintaining
a strong presence in the US as
the largest shareholder in Costco
Wholesale, now in the process

of merging with Price Co to

form a S16bn group with 200
stores.

The write-down on the Phila-

delphia closures reduced Carre-
four’s first-half exceptional gains

to FFrl.lim, compared with an
exceptional loss of FFr4m last

I year.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARS .IS A MATTER Of RECORD ONLY
AUGUST 1993

Multipart Distribution Limited

has been acquired by a Management Buy-in Team

and funds advised by Phildrew Ventures

£26,500,000

Senior Debt and

Working Capital Facilities

ARRANGED AND UNDERWRITTEN BY

NatWest Acquisition Finance

NatWest Markets
Corporate SUnmtmaii Banking
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Profits warning
hits share price

at Thorn EMI
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

SHARES in Thom EMI fell 21p
to 983p yesterday after a circu-

lar to shareholders warned
that profits from security and
electronics would be no greater

this year than last It also cau-
tioned that the group’s tax rate

would increase.

Some analysts complained
that the news came in what
appeared to be a routine tetter

to shareholders about the sale

of the group’s lighting division.

They said the announcement
should have appeared on stock
exchange screens.

In the circular, posted to

shareholders on Friday, Sir

Colin Southgate, chairman,
said it seemed current-year

profits from the security and
electronics business would be
at around last year's level of

£1.5m ($2-26m). The music and
rentals group announced last

month it had foiled to sell the

defence side of its electronics

business to the General Elec-

tric Company. Sir Colin said

the effect of recent disposals.

Banks seek to

buy Treuhand
companies
By David Wafer in Rranfcftvt

A HOLDING company owned
by around 300 private-sector
Germany banks is offering
DM120m (SI.6m) to buy five

companies in eastern Germany
from the Treuhand, the gov-
ernment agency responsible
for privatising industry in the
new federal states.

The Association of German
Banks said yesterday BNL-
Beteiligungsgesellschaft was
making the offer for the
companies as part of the bank-
ing sector’s commitment to
invest DM400m in eastern Ger-
many.
The pledge was made under

the “solidarity pact” between
government, industry and
unions, designed to stimulate

economic regeneration in the
east

including lighting
, meant prof-

its earned in the HE would be
lower than last year. As a
result, the group would incur
additional unrelieved advance
corporation tax and its overall

tax rate would increase.

He said the music and rental

divisions had started the year
well, and their performance
should be in line with expecta-

tions.

Mr Mark Finnie of NatWest
Securities said he had still not
received the circular by the
close of stock exchange busi-

ness yesterday. He noted that

SG Warburg, the group's bro-

kers, appeared to have received

the notice in good time. He
said: “It’s very unlike Thom
EMI to have done this sort of
thing."

Mrs Julia Pennington of Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd said she
had reduced Thorn’s expected

full-year pre-tax profits after

exceptional items to £345m
from £370m.

Thom said yesterday it had
lodged the circular with the
stock exchange on Friday.

Mediobanca
in rights and
scrip issues

MEDIOBANCA, the Italian

merchant bank which was a
big shareholder in the col-

lapsed Ferruzzi Finanziaria
group, yesterday announced
lower profits and plans for a
rights Issue, Reuter reports
from Milan.

Net profits for the year
ended June were L200.1bn
(5126m), compared with 262.1bn
a year earlier. Bad debt provi-

sion was L275.2bn. up from
Ll53.1bn. The dividend is being
increased by 10 per cent to

L200 a share.

The bank is proposing a
scrip and rights issue to

increase nominal share capital

to L476bn from L340bn.
There is to be a one-for-10

scrip issue and a three-for-10

rights offer at L10.000 a share.

A total of 102m new shares will

be issued in this way.

Hopes for

rescue of

Geevor
mine rise
By Michael Smith and Robert
Poston in London

GEEVOR, Britain's oldest OK
mining company, is being
brought back from the brink

< of death in a move which pro-
1 rides hope of re-employment
for hundreds of miners
redundant by British Coal in

its controversial pit closures
programme.
Mr Malcolm Edwards, for-

mer British Coal commercial
director, plans to become
chairman of Geevor following

a financial restructuring. This
will Involve a rights issue, the
acquisition of a Welsh pit for-

merly mined by British Coal
and the conversion of Geevoris
existing debt into equity.

Geevor will also acquire one
of Mr Edwards’ private busi-

nesses. Coal Investments,
which has made bids to take
over five pits closed by British

Coal. The pits are Betws in
Wales, Trentham in Stafford-

shire, Markham Main and Ros-
sington in Yorkshire, and Cov-
entry.

Although there is no pros-

pect of Geevor re-employing
anything like the numbers
made redundant at the mines
last year and this, it may be
able to provide work for sev-

eral hundred of them.
Holders of Geevor's equity

and debt have given broad
support to the proposals,
according to Mr Christopher
Stainforth, an executive at
merchant bank Guinness
Mahon, which is advising Mr
Edwards.
Shares in the company have

been suspended for 18 months
but should resume trading in

mid-October. Details of the
deal are likely to be
announced next week.
Mr Edwards plans to drop

the Geevor name and replace
it with that of his own busi-

ness, Coal Investments.

The restructuring involves
Geevor buying a small private-

ly-mined coal pit in Cwmguili,
Wales. There will also be a
rights issue to raise £1.75m, to

help develop both Cwmguili
and any mines whose licence

he acquires.

Following the rights issue

Geevor win be capitalised at

about £3.5m ($5.3m).

Locked-up value keeps investors keen
David Waller looks at the long-term prospects for Mannesmann’ s telecoms business

H alf-year results at
Maxmesmann, one of
the largest industrial

companies in Germany, were
dire even by the standards of
the country's struggling engi-

neering sector. The shares,
however, have continued to
display a remarkable degree of
relative stock market strength.

The group made a six-month
loss of DM467m ($23L9m) on
unchanged sales of DMl2Abn.
This compared with a net
profit of DM15m in the first

half of last year, and was
worse than analysts’ gloomy
expectations.
Since the figures were

announced - on August 19 -

Maxmesmann.’s shares have
dropped from DM333.20 to

DM325 last week, a decline of

2.4 per cent This compares
with a 1 per cent foil in the
DAX index of 30 leading Ger-

man shares over the period.

In foot, Maxmesmann shares

remain close to the year’s high
of DM340, which shows the
company remains a favourite

with investors, especially US
Institutional investors whose
buying has driven the strong
rise in the German equity mar-
ket in recent mouths.
The shares are 36 per cent

higher than they were at the
beginning of the year. Since
the start of June, they have
outperformed the DAK by
around 16 per cent
The attractions of Mannes-

mann for investors are not
obvious: like other German
engineering groups, it has been
hit hard by the worldwide foil

Mannessnahn

Sere price (DM)
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in demand for capital goods,

recession in Germany, the
impact of a strong D-Mark on
its exports, and by the costs of

implementing rationalisation

measures.
As a result, not a single one

of its six operating divisions -

spanning a range of engineer-

ing activities from steel pipe
manufacturing to plant con-

struction and automotive com-
ponents - made a profit in the

first half. And the group
suggested there was little room
for Improvement in its core
businesses during the second
half of the year.

In part what is true for Man-
nesmann holds true for the
German market as a whole:
investors are willing to ignore
the bleak earnings outlook for

Werner Dieter: mobile
telecoms move a masterstroke

the current year and look
ahead to next year and beyond
for economic recovery and a
revival in profitability. Engi-

neering companies, the
so-called “cyclical stocks” - in

theory poised to make the most
of recovery In 1994-95 - have
been at the centre of investors’

buying interests.

In the case of Mannesmann,
investors’ optimism is pinned
less on generalised expecta-

tions of recovery, than on spe-

cific hopes for the D2 mobile
telecommunications network
operated by Mannesmann’s
Mobilfunk subsidiary. Mannes-
mann has been developing this

business since 1989, when it

won one of two digital cellular

radio licences awarded in
Germany.

The move into mobile tele-

communlcations was part of a

strategy of reducing the

group’s dependence on the cap-

ital goods sector, and on its

traditional pipes activities.

It went hand in band with a

series of acquisitions in the

automotive components sector

since 1987-88 the group has

spent an estimated DM4bn
buying companies such as

Fichtel & Sachs and Boge -

which both specialise in sus-

pension systems - and VDO,
which makes instrumentation

panels - Turnover in this area

wa$DM&5bn.
The strategic sense of mak-

ing a commitment to the com-

ponents sector just ahead of a

significant downturn in the

European car industry is open

to doubt tike all other parts of

toe group’s business, automo-
tive technology is lossmaking.

By contrast, the move into

mobile telecommunications is

seen as a masterstroke on the

part of chief executive Mr Wer-

ner Dieter.

Up until now, Mobilfunk has

been a heavy drain on the

group’s resources. According

to Alan Coats, an analyst at

Paribas Capitol Markets in

London, D2 is likely to cost

Mannesmann and Its minority

partners on the project DM3bn
before it breaks even at the

operational level next year.

The future prospects, how-
ever, are deemed to be exceed-

ingly bright. Mannesmann is

estimated to have around 60

per cent of the German market
for wireless communications.

This market has enormous
growth prospects, as the

so-called "cellular penetration

rate" - the number of subscrib-

ers as a percentage of the pop-

ulation - is for behind US and

UK levels.

In 1992, that rate was LI per

cent in Germany compared
with 4 per cent in the US, 25
per cent in the UK. and 8 per

cent in Sweden.

A fter technical problems

led to a year’s delay in

introducing the D2 net-

work. the number of Marines-

mann’s subscribers went from

zero to 117,000 last year. Last

week, the group said there

were more than 200,000 sub-

scribers at the half-way stage,

better than expectations.

Mannesmann*s exposure to

the sector is likely to mean a

strong and growing contribu-

tion to profits from late 1994

onwards.
As if to underscore the value

inherent in Mannesmann’s D2
business, AT & T’s Jl2.4bn

acquisition of McCaw Cellular

Communications was
announced just days before

Mannesmann unveiled its

disastrous interim figures.

Like Mannesmann Mobti-

funk, McCaw is a lossmaking

company with enormous poten-

tial - potential which con-

vinced AT&T to make one of

the largest takeovers in US cor
porate history.

The big US company has

concentrated investors’ minds

on the potential value locked

up in Mannesmann Mobilfunk.

French sweets go to US group
By Alice Rawsthom

A PIECE of French
gastronomic tradition yester-

day passed into American
hands when Warner-Lambert,
the US pharmaceutical group,
acquired Cachou Lajaunie,
maker of the famous cachou
sweets the French nibble to

freshen their breath after gar-

licky meals.

The vendor Is Pierre Fabre,
the cosmetics group which
acquired Cachou Lajaunie In

1989 and subsequently pushed
the company through a period

of rapid expansion. Cachou
Lajaunie expects to sell 12m
boxes of sweets this year.

Pierre Fabre, best known for

its Klorane and Av6ze cosmet-
ics brands, has pursued aggres-

sive product development for

Cachou Lajaunie, notably by
introducing a successful line of
mint-flavoured cachous.
Cachou Lqjaunie’s turnover
has doubted from FFrl7m in

1989 to an estimated FFr35m
($6Jbn) this year.

One of tiie largest remaining
family-controlled companies in

the French pharmaceuticals
industry, Pierre Fabre expects
turnover this year to total

FFr5bn.

Its disposal of Cachou
Lajaunie is part of plans to
concentrate on mainstream

cosmetics and pharmaceutical
interests. Pierre Fabre is also

keen to raise capital to aug-
ment research activities.

Warner-Lambert has bought
Cachou Lajaunie for an undis-

closed sum- through Parke-
Davis. its confectionery subsid-

iary. Parke-Davis employs 1,000

people.

The US group already has
significant confectionery inter-

ests in France. It acquired
Vichy, the French brand of

pastilles, in 1989. and bought
Clorets chewing gum in 1991.

The takeover of Cahou
Lajaunie cements an already

close relationship between the

two companies.

Delhaize net falls sharply
By Andrew HE In Brussels

NET profits at Delhaize “Le
lion", the Belgian retail group,

fell more than 70 per cent, to

BFrl.01bn ($2&5m) in the first

half of 1993, from BFr3.43bn in

the same period a year ago.

Delhaize also warned its full-

year profits would be lower
than in 1992, and said it may
hold its 1993 dividend at last

year's BFr20 per share. Group
sales rose 8.2 per cent to

BFrl63bn, against BFrlSlbn.
The Belgian stores pushed

up sales from BFr45.15bn to

BFr45.29bn. However, reces-

sion, falling food prices, and
industrial disputes cut profits.

Turnover at the Food Lion
chain in the US rose to $3.41bn

from 3.24bti- The supermar-
kets, however, suffered a 48 per

cent drop in net profits in the

first half, to $52.6m. as they
tried to recover from a wave of

bad publicity.

Last month. Food Lion set-

tled a long-running dispute
over federal labour laws with
the US department of labour.

The company granted back pay
of $13.2m to some employees
who had worked overtime
without pay. It was fined $2m
for that dispute and $lm for

falling to ensure adequate
safety conditions for employees
under 18-

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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For the lease of six McDonnell Douglas MD-88
& one McDonnell Douglas MD-83 Aircraft

Funds provided by:

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Arranged by:
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THE RENAULT—VOLVO MERGER

A marriage to respect sensitivities

T HE merger agreement
between Renault and
Volvo bears the hall-

marks of a carefully-arranged
marriage.

The problem the two groups
faced in achieving their merger
was to overcame the sensitivi-
ties involved in uniting two
powerful industrial groups
while respecting their relative
balance of power.
The solution is a complex

division of financial and man-
agement structures which give
the French government, Ren-
ault’* principal shareholder
the stronger hand
At the core of the agreement

is the creation of two separate
bodies, a holding company,
called RVC, and Renault-Volvo
Automotive, the linchpin of the
organisation, which pools all
the automotive interests and
financial subsidiaries of both
groups. Volvo’s non-automo-
tive businesses, such as its
marine engines and food inter-
ests, will not be part of this
company.
Renault-Volvo Automotive

will conduct the business
operations of the new group, it

will be responsible for all stra-
tegic and management deci-
sions. RVC will have no man-
agement role. Its task, say the
companies, is to safeguard the
interests of shareholders.
In both of the new bodies,

the French will be the domi-
nant partner. The French state
will hold 51 per cent of RVC
through Renault SA, which is

owned 100 per cent by the
French government. The
French state will also hold
directly 46.3 per cent of Ren-
ault-Volvo Automotive. AB
Volvo will hold 49 per rent of

RVC and 17.85 per cent of Ren-
ault-Volvo Automotive.
Renault and Volvo described

the agreement as balanced. "It
is a fact that Renault Is twice
as big as Volvo and so natu-
rally that is reflected in the
equity structure.” the compa-
nies said in a statement yester-
day.

If French interests are domi-
nant in the financial structure
they are also stronger at the
management level. Mr Louis
Schweitzer, the current chair-
man of Renault, will become
chairman of Renault-Volvo
Automotive’s management
board and be in charge of the
day-to-day running of the
group.

RVC will be governed by a
six-member board - three
appointed by Renault and
three by Volvo. The chairman
of the board, who holds the
casting vote, will, however, be'
nominated by Renault SA.
Both RVC and Renault-Volvo
Automotive will be based in
France.
But tf Volvo is the junior

partner, it remains a powerful
one, due to a system of checks
and balances within the
merger agreement. The most
important includes the estab-
lishment of a supervisory
board.

Such a body, common in Ger-
man industry, is highly
unusual in France. It win
appoint Renault-Volvo Auto-
motive's management board
and will decide on what the
companies describe as "major
financial issues”.

The chairman of the supervi-
sory board will be proposed by
Volvo. Mr Pehr GyDenhammar,
the current Volvo chairman

,
is

The merged groups* structure

French State Shareholders

Share
certificates*

35%

*
17.85%

Renault - Volvo Automotive
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expected to take this post.
Beneath him will be- an 18-

member board, reduced to 14
after the sale of the French
government's share in Renault-
Volvo Automotive which is

expected by 1995.

The 18 members will com-
prise six representatives from
the French state, three repre-

sentatives from AB Volvo,
three members from the inter-

national business community
chosen for their expertise, and
six employee representatives
from the Renault-Volvo Auto-
motive group.
Volvo’s hand is also

strengthened by the terms of
the shareholders’ agreement
which will be valid for 25 years

following the frritiflrinn of the
merger on January 1 1994.

Both Renault and Volvo will be
able to terminate the share-

holders’ agreement at the end
of the eighth year of the
merger, subject to two years’

prior notice.

A ccording to a statement
from the joint group,
the shareholders' agree-

ment will establish the

of power between Renault and
Volvo in what are described as

“vital matters”.

On other subjects, sub-
mitted to shareholders, the
statement says, a simple
majority will be sufficient.

In practice, this appears to

Sweden offers the deal a cautious welcome
E XPRESSED, one of Swe-

den's robust tabloid
newspapers, was furious

yesterday over ' what it

described as the sell-out to
France of the country’s biggest
manufacturer. “Gyllen-
hammar’s treachery against
Sweden,” blared Its headline in
reference to the Volvo chair-

man.
But If the newspaper

expressed a populist view, it

was not one shared by the
political and industrial estab-

lishment. Mr Carl Bildt, the
prime minister, welcomed the
merger of Volvo’s automotive
operations with Renault as sec-

uring a future for motor manu-
facturing in Sweden; so, too,

did the opposition Social Dem-
ocratic Party. Even a senior
trade unionist in Volvo said its

competitiveness would be
strengthened by the deaL

"Regrettable but inevitable,”

a comment from a Stockholm
investment banker, summed

up the reaction of most profes-

sional Swedes to the long-
awaited completion of the
merger. The low-key response
underlined how much attitudes

have changed since 1990 when
Mr GyUenhammar said any
move under foreign ownership
by Volvo would cause Sweden
“to suffer an identity crisis”.

A jolting, three-year reces-

sion is what has made the dif-

ference. In the late 1980s, when
Volvo and other top Swedish
companies were enjoying a
boom, talk of industry becom-
ing more international was
framed mainly in. the context

of Swedish acquisitions abroad.

The merger in 1968 between
Asea, the Swedish engineering

group, and Brown Boveri of

Switzerland, to create the
giant. Swiss-based ABB gave
some pause. But with Mr Percy
Bamevik of Asea in charge, it

was seen in Sweden as a deal

between equals.

Today, with unemployment

at 13 per cent and rising, there

is widespread recognition that

Sweden had become danger-
ously uncompetitive - a trend

only partly offset by the 25 per

cent devaluation of the Swed-

ish krona ibis year. The accep-

tance of Volvo becoming a
junior partner to Renault was
not hard to achieve.

“Ten years ago there would
have been turmoil from the
unions.” said a senior govern-

ment official. “But not these

days.”

I
nstead, analysts in Stock-

holm regarded the owner-
ship split, which leaves the

Swedish side with 35 per cent

of the new Renault-Volvo
Automotive company, as a
good deal for Volvo.
Volvo could probably have

soldiered on for some time,

having returned to profit in the
first half of this year. It may be
due to big improvements in
productivity.

But a significant part of the

reason it is making money
again is that it has new car
jmri truck randpis in place and

is not currently incurring the

huge development costs new
models require. Volvo knew it

almost certainly could not
have borne on its own fixe next
round of product development

It is not alone in Sweden in

this. Within the stable of the
Wallenberg family, the coun-
try’s premier industrial own-
ers, raising sufficient invest-

ment capital is a pre-eminent
concern. Half of Saab, Volvo's

great local rival carmaker, was
sold to General Motors by the

Wallenbergs to help spread the

cost of new car development
The residual question about

Volvo yesterday was over the

future shape of the parent
group. The aircraft and marine
motor divisions were not part

of the merger with Renault.
Nor were Volvo's other hold-

ings. principally in Procordia,

a part state-owned pharmaceu-
ticals and food group.

Under a deal with the Swed-
ish government this year,

Volvo will have by next year

up- to a 35 per cent stake in

Pharmacia, Procordia’s phar-

maceutical milt, and 100 per
cent of its Branded Consumer
Products arm, which includes

beer and food products.

Mr Gyllenhammar's evident

intention is that the new Volvo
umbrella group will become a
holding company with stakes

in the motor industry through
Renault-Volvo Automotive,
pharmaceuticals, food and
other engineering interests -

ironically not unlike Investor,

the main Wallenberg vehicle.

It is a far cry from the 1920s

when Volvo was founded to

make cars by Gustaf Larson
and Assar Gabrielsson, two
executives from SKF, the

Swedish bearing company.

Hugh Carnegy

Internationale

Nederlanden

Group

First six months 1993
The results of Internationale Nederlanden Group for the first six months of 1993

show a satisfactory increase. Compared with the first six months of 1992 net profit

rose by 8.9% from NLG 824 million to NLG 897 million. Profit per share went up

by 5.8% to NLG 3.62. Total assets increased by 4.7% to NLG 338.8 billion and

the Group capital base rose by 1 8.0% to NLG 19.7 billion.

The results have been determined in accordance with the new accounting princi-

ples which arc being applied by ING Group as of 1993.

The figures for the first six months of 1992 have been adjusted to the new account-

ing principles to allow a proper comparison.

The Executive Board expects that the profit per share for the whole of 1993 will at

least equal the figure for 1992.

Amounts in Dutch guilders

(in millions)

Result before taxation

Net profit

(in guilders)

Net profit per share

Interim dividend

fin billions)

Total assets

Investments

Bank lending

Group capital base

Six months

1993

1.229

897

3.62

1.60

jimc30
1993

338.8

129.7

146.3

19.7

Six months

1992

1,126

824

3.42

135

December 31

1992

323.7

128.7

139.3

16.7

Change

+ 9.1

+ 8.9

+ 5.8

+ 32

+ 4.7

+ 0.8

+ 5.0

+ 18.0

ING GROUP
Hi, firrt six months of 1993 can be obtained at the following address;

The reportgrttefint «
1000 AV Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

emahonaJeNederi^G^^^^^ 2054154 51 .

Last stop in plan

for privatisation

F OR the French govern-

ment, the merger
between Renault and

Volvo is the last stop on the

road to privatising one of the

most important symbols of

stateuwned industry.

In May, Renault was placed

on the list of the 21 state-

owned companies targeted for

sale as part of the govern-
ment's ambitious privatisation

programme which gets under
way this autumn with the sale

of Banque Nationale de Paris.

Mr Gdrard Longuet, the

French industry minister, said

yesterday that he hoped Ren-
ault’s privatisation could take

place from the second half of

1994, depending on market con-

ditions and the performance of

the merger.
The government’s desire to

see Renault in the private sec-

tor reflects both pragmatic and
strategic considerations. The
strength of the company and
its familiarity with French and
international investors makes
it a relatively attractive candi-

date for privatisation.

Industry analysts estimate

that a sale of the government’s
entire stake could raise about

FFrfObn ($6.87bn), a substan-

tial asset in the government's

plans to curb its budget deficit,

targeted at FFrdlTbn this year

and FFrSQObn next year.

Plans to privatise Renault
also reflect a conviction in Mr
Bahadur’s government that the

competitiveness of French
industry requires reduced state

intervention and a greater role

for market forces.

Privatisation will, however,

be a delicate task. In particu-

lar, the government is deter-

mined to maintain French con-

trol of the merged car group

alter the sale of its shares.

French control is important

for political reasons. “Ren-
ault's history means the

merger and privatisation are a
very sensitive political issue.”

says a government official “It

will require careful handling.”

Such careful handling is evi-

dent throughout the terms of

yesterday's deal which
includes a series of measures
to maintain French control

alter privatisation and to pro-

tect the company from preda-

tors. At the core of this struc-

ture is the creation of two
companies • a holding company
(RVC), and a company which
pools the automotive interests

of Renault and Volvo (Renault-

Volvo Automotive). The hold-

ing company has 35 per cent of
Renault-Volvo Automotive.

Initially, the French govern-

ment will bold 51 per cent of

RVC and 46.4 per cent of Ren-
ault-Volvo Automotive, giving

it effective control of the group
at both levels. But with privati-

sation, which is expected to

involve the sale of the state’s

direct 46.4 per cent stake in

Renault-Volvo Automotive, the

dominance of French investors

Is obviously threatened.

Once privatised, the whole
shareholding structure
changes, but French control

may not Under the agreement
with Volvo, the French state

reserves to right to retain a

“golden share” in Renault-
Volvo Automotive when the
group is privatised. This device

will require French approval
far any increase or participa-

tion in the share capital of

Renault-Volvo Automotive, up
to a certain, unspecified, level.

In addition, the government
will seek to assemble a core of

tong-term stable French inves-

tors in Renault SA, the major-

ity shareholder in RVC which
holds 35 per cent of Renault-

Volvo Automotive. The govern-

ment itself could be one of

these shareholders.

The rest of this core is likely

to comprise state-owned banks
and insurance companies. But
it could also involve industrial

companies.

One such group is Matra-
Hachette, the French defence

electronics and media com-
pany. Its cars division co-pro-

duces the Espace luxury van
with Renault

J.R.

GyUenhammar set to play

the role of a champion

give Volvo a veto power over
important Issues such as the
raising of capital and invest-

ments in new products and
facilities.

“It is an imprirfaint means of
limiting Renault’s power,” said

one Paris-based automobile
Industry analyst. “It gives

some reassurance to Volvo’s
shareholders.”

Such reassurance, which,

runs through the termit of the

agreement, will determine
whether the merger runs
smoothly.
Both Renault and Volvo will

hope it prevents outbursts of

marital strife.

John Ridding

F OR Mr Pehr Gyllen-

hammar, who has led

Volvo for 22 years, yes-

terday’s merger with Renault

was something of a paradox.

On one side, the deal is the

consummation of an alliance

that reflects Mr Gyllen-

hammar’s long-cultivated role

of industrial statesman and
vociferous advocate of Swe-

den’s need to move closer to

the rest of Europe. Already
decorated with the Legion
d’Honneur and a fluent French
speaker, he will revel in his

position as the figurehead of a
European automotive giant
But there is also the less glo-

rious side: for the merger
amounts to an admission by a
man committed to preserving

Sweden’s industrial strength
that Volvo, the country’s best

known manufacturing com-
pany, can no longer compete
on its own. Words he penned
in 1986, when Volvo was in its

heyday, now look painfully

outdated.

"My hope is that Volvo will

remain a strong enterprise -

that it will never have to seek

help from outside. It is the

most important thing,” he
wrote in a book about the com-
pany.
PG, as he is universally

known in Sweden, will doubt-

less shrug off such awkward
echoes from the past Since he

took over from his

father-in-law, Mr Gunnar
EngeUau, as Volvo managing

director in 1971 at the age of

36, he has rarely been out of

the public eye in Sweden, evok-

ing both admiration and irrita-

tion among bis reticent compa-

triots for his outspoken and
ambitious stewardship of the

group.

A former chief of the insur-

ance company Skandia, Mr
GyUenhammar has presided

over two decades of growth at

Volvo in which its cars have

achieved an Internationa! repu-

tation for safety and utility -

and lately even performance.

But bis restless search for new
horizons has over the years

also led Volvo in strange direc-

tions.

I
n the late 1970s, successive

attempts to merge with
Saab-Scania, Volvo’s great

domestic rival owned by the

Wallenberg family, to seU a 40

per shareholding in the

group to the Norwegian gov-

ernment in return for North

Sea oil rights, and to persuade

the Swedish government to

invest SKrlbn in the company
Oared and then died.

A decade later, Volvo was
riding high as one of the
world’s most profitable car-

makers. Mr GyUenhammar,
who in 1990 moved from the

position of chief executive to

the role of executive chairman,
won plaudits for his pioneering

or new “humane” production
techniques that sought to

replace the traditional assem-
bly line with team-based
assembly systems.

Recession in the 1990s, how-
ever, exposed how far Volvo
had slipped in international

competitiveness and the new
plants were closed, with thou-
sands of Swedish workers laid

off as losses mounted.
Mr Gyllenhammar’s advo-

cacy of International partner-

ships as the way forward for

Swedish companies was vindi-

cated, but in Volvo's case with
more of a defensive character

than he surely originally
intended.

Now, the automotive heart of

Volvo will take its place as a

junior partner in the new com-
pany, with “PG” no doubt
playing a high-profile role as a

champion of the Swedish con-

tribution to the alliance.

But many in Sweden believe

the deal will also presage the

effective departure from the
Swedish industrial scene of
one or its most remarkable
sons. “This will be his crown-
ing glory - and then he will

abdicate.” predicted one busi-

nessman who knows him well.

H.C.

Pehr GyUenhammar (left) and Louis Schweitzer at Renault's headquarters near Paris yesterday

Schweitzer faces a bumpy
ride on difficult journey

M R Louis Schweitzer,

who will be in
charge of the merged

industrial operations of Ren-
ault and Volvo, has enjoyed a
smooth rise through the elite

of the French public adminis-

tration to the top of French
industry.

But he now faces his most
difficult task, as he oversees

the sensitive task of merging
two independent and politi-

cally sensitive companies and
steers a course towards privati-

sation.

The merger with Volvo was
not Mr Schweitzer's idea. He
inherited the alliance, which
began in 1990, from Mr Ray-
mond Levy, who stepped down
in May 1992. But since taking

the reins Mr Schweitzer has
energetically pursued the con-
summation of relations
between the two groups.
“Co-operation between Ren-

ault and Volvo has been per-

fect," he said, “but we have to

be highly sensitive to competi-

tion, so speed is necessary for

success."

The same might be said

about his personal career. A
student of the Ecole Nationale

d'Administration, the training

ground for the elite of the

French government service, he
worked his way quickly up the

economic administration, cul-

minating in 1986 with his

appointment as adviser to Mr
Laurent Fabius. the former
socialist prime minister.

From there, he joined Ren-
ault, where he was named
head of the planning depart-

ment in 1987. In 1990. at the

age of 48, he was appointed
managing director of the car

group, making him heir to the

Renault throne.

The final jump to the top
appeared threatened for a
while by resistance from Mrs
Edith Cresson, then socialist

prime minister, who opposed
the link with Volvo because of

its weak financial position. But
support from Mr Pehr Gylien-

hammar. the head of Volvo,
helped secure Mr Schweitzer's

appointment as chairman of

the French car group.

The two chairmen say there

Is a close rapport between
them. “He has an excellent

analytical mind,” said Mr Gyl-

lenhammar of his counterpart

yesterday. “I know we are
going to work well together.”

Mr Schweitzer, for his part,

praised the visionary capacity

of his counterpart.

Such warm ties are going to

be essential in the delicate task

of combining their operations.

Apart from avoiding strains

with Renault’s new partner. Mr
Schweitzer's most difficult task

will be to steer the new group
through the depressed Euro-
pean car market. His record so
far includes encouraging signs.

The recovery in Renault's
fortunes has coincided with Mr
Schweitzer's stint at the com-
pany. Since he joined in 1986,

Renault has reversed a period

of heavy losses which saw six

consecutive years of deficiis

until 1987 and net losses as

high as FFrl2.6bn in 1984. Last

year, by contrast, profits

reached FFr55bn ($940m).

Much of this progress was
due to Mr Levy’s legacy. But
French industry officials say
that Mr Schweitzer also played

an important role in improving

quality and efficiency and in

introducing innovative new
products such as the Twingo
small car which was launched

last year and has sold strongly.

S
ince he took over as

chairman, however,
times have become

harder. First-half profits,

announced last month, fell by
almost 90 per cent compared
with the same period in 1992.

Resisting the downturn, anti

forging the two parts of the

new group into a greater
whole, will be the test of Mr
Schweitzer’s success.

J.R.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

SRF MORTGAGE NOTES 1 PLC
Class A Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes

Due March 2021

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to ihe holders of llir Class A Murtgugc Hacked Kina tin- Rule Notes Due
March 2021 (the ’Class A Notes’) ofSRF Mortgage Notes ] n<C (ihe'biurr*) that, pursuant to the Trust Ueeil

dated 20th March, 1989 (the *Trusl Drrtl'). between the Issuer and the Law iJelienture Trust

Corporation p.l.r., as Trustee, and the Agency Agreement dated 2l)ili March. 1989 (the '\grncy

Agreement'!, between the issuer and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New lurk (the 'Prim-ipal

Paying Agent') and others, the Issuer has determined that, iu accordance with the Redemption
provisions set out in the Terms and Condition, of the Class A Nole.s, Available Funds as defined in the

Terms and Conditions in the amount of £6,700,000 will be utilised on 22nd September, 1993 (the

'Redemption Date*) to redrem a like amount of Claes A Notes. The Class A Note* selected by drawing

in lots of £100,000 Tor redemption on the Redemption Dale at a redemption price (the 'Redemption

Priec*) equal to their principal amount, together with accrued interest thervun are ax follow*.:

OUTSTANDING CLASS A NOTES OF £100.000 EACH BEARING
THE DISTINCTIVE SERIAL NUMBERS SET OUT BELOW

14 74 78 168 179

Bearer Notes

193 210 239 286 301 .HI3 12li

342 366 3B4 407 408 118 O 135 17T 181! SlH 519

524 526 573 617 623 615 670 677 706 7ff. 750 7.1.1

756 797 829 838 841 846 K55 864 tU>8 872 913

939 951 954 935 1256 1259 1281 1315 1.134 1346 1332 1355

1357 1363 1372 1458 1462 1494 1500

The Clan A Notes may be surrendered fur redemption at tlie specified office ofany of the Paying Agents,

which are as follows:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

ofNew York

60 Victoria Embankment
London EC4Y0JP

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

ofNew York

Asrnue dot Arts 35

1M(M0 Brussels

Kanipir Paribas

I Luxembourg) S. A.

10a I Inn lei aril Royal

L-2093 Lii.u-niliuurg

In respect of Bearer Glass A Notes, the Redemption Price will be paid ujwn presentation anil Mim-iuW of such

Notes together with all ttnmalured Coupons appertaining thereto, on or within a prrind nf ten >car*

and Eve years respectively, after the Redemption Dale. Such payment will be made li) in Merliug al the

specified office of the Paying Agent in London or J ii) al any specified offnr of any Paying Igrnl listed

above by sterling cheque drawn on, »r at the option uf the’ holder by transfer to a sterling annum
maintained by the payee with, a Town Gearing branch of a bank in London. On ur after tin- Kciirmpltun

Date interest sbaO cease to accrue un the Gass A Notts winch are the suhjrr* nf ilii* Nulirr uf Redemption.

SRFMORTGAGENOTES 1 PLC
By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
as Prinripal Paying Agent

Dated: 7th September, 1993
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Forestry Interests help North
Broken Hill Peko to 57% gain
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

HIGHER profits from its

forestry interests, lower inter-

est charges, and asset sales

helped North Broken Hill Peko,

the Australian resources
group, to a 57 per cent increase

in profits after tax for the year

to ecd-June.
The Melbourne-based com-

pany reported a surplus of

A3132.4m (US$88J>ni) after tax,

against A$84_2m in the previ-

ous year. Total sales slipped to

A$1.51bn, from A$l.5-lbn, Earn-

ings per share rose to 21 cents

from 13.8 cents.

At the trading level, the com-

pany said profits rose to
AJ265.1m from A$285.1m . This
reflected higher results from
forestry and paper - up to

A$4&5m from A$24.7m - and
from the Warman Interna-
tional business, which contrib-

uted A$30.5m against A$20.8m.
But the mining and explora-

tion side saw operating profits

dip to A$125.7m from A3140.9m

North Broken Hill said the
tumble on the mining side
reflected price and volume foils

at the Robe River Iron Ore
project in which it holds a 53
per cent interest. By contrast,

the forestry business gained

from reduced costs and expan-

sion into exports of softwood
chips and pine logs.

Interest charges fell to

A$44.6m from A$66-9m. North's
figures included abnormal
charges of A$18m. reflecting

restructuring In the forestry
division, but these were more
than offeet by abnormal gains,

of A$25m, largely due to asset

sales.

• Mr Campbell Anderson,
chief executive of Australia’s

Renison Goldfields Consoli-

dated, is to resign and join
North Broken Hill Peko as
chief executive and managing
director, AP-DJ reports.

HK paper waits

for sale details

HONG SONG’S stock market
regulators blocked resumption
in trading of South China
Morning Post shares until the

company clarifies the state of
negotiations for the sale of
News Corporation’s 50 per
cent stake, writes Simon
Davies in Hong Kong.
SCMP's company secretary,

Daniel Doo, said: “In light of

the rumours that have
appeared since the suspension
of trading, it is considered
appropriate to continue the
suspension until a definitive

statement can be made. 1*

It is expected that the sale of

the stake to a consortium led

by Robert Kaok will be
announced this week.

Australian Woolworths BKP 1T11HCS cl

beats prospectus target different Seam
ByNtktaTaft

TWO months after its A$2.45bn

flotation on the Australian

stock market, Woolworths, the

Australian retailer, has posted

better-than-forecast profits of

ASI7L2m (US$114.Lm) after tax

for the year to June 27.

The net profits figure com-

fortably beats the A$166.3m
which the retailer predicted in

its share sale prospectus.

Yesterday, Mr Paul Simons,
nhairpign, also indicated that

the group was “on target" to

meet its 1994 sales and profits

forecasts: in the same prospec-

tus, Woolworths estimated that

it would see sales of about

A$ll.3bn in the 199344 finan-

cial year, and after-tax profits

ofAjmSm.
Woolworths’ profits were

soared on sales up by 14.22 per

cent to A$lQ-5bn, with operat-

ing profit rising by a similar

percentage to A$282.2m. Net
profits in the previous year

had stood at A$83£m. Earnings

per share were 17.10 cents com-

pared with 8.38 cents previ-

ously.

The retailer plans to open
around 14 new supermarkets
in tile current year, and plans

a capital expenditure budget or

approximately A$200m.

ScmePeokeAre PuzzledAbout

WmU& R\nkOffersMWiixsrRanh
Of Securities Processing Services.

Ids Shdid StrakhtenHums Oui
The Bank of New York offers issuers

and investors a more complete range of

securities processing services than any
other bank. Thanks to our proven commit-
ment to these businesses and innovative

technological solutions, there's virtually no
need we can't fulfill.

The fact is, we are the world's #1

Deposita ry Receipt bank, administering
over one-half of the world's sponsored
ADR and GDR programs.

We're also the world's #1 Government
Securities Clearing bank. As such, we
clear over $400 billion each day—-that's

more than 40% of all clearing.

What's more, The Bank of New York is a
world leader in Custody, safekeeping more
than $1 trillion in assets. We are also a

leader in Securities Lending, offering the
most complete range of securities lending
services.

We are also Corporate Trustee for over
half of the nation's 50 largest companies.
And as Stock Transfer agent, we serve
over 6 million shareholders around the world.

To talk with someone at The Bank of

New York about our broad range of securi-

ties processing services, please call Joseph
Velli in New York at (21 2) 81 5-2009, Christo-

pher Sturdy in London at (71 ) 322-6318,
T. Nagasaka or K. Hara in Tokyo
at (8

THE
BANKOF

YORK
World Leader in Processing and Operating Services.

Member of theSbowMSand Futures Authority. & 1993 The Bart, at NewYtirk An Zc&Omrtority Lender

with Fosters
Broken Hill found a new direction in

a hostile bid, writes Kenneth Gooding

B ROKEN HILL Propri-

etary, a unique blend of

businesses that add up

to Australia’s biggest com-

pany. boasts it is doing better

than most of the world's

“pure" oil, mining or steel

groups. But can it repeat the

trick with beer?

There Is no reason why not,

says Mr John Prescott, chair-

man and chief executive. BHP
has been tightening its grip on
Fosters, the world’s fourth-

largest brewing group, after

paying A$1.6bn (US*1.06bn)

last year for 37 per cent stake

and putting four people on the

board.

BHP*s connection with Fos-

ters arose from the complex
rtefpnrw BHP mounted in 1988

when the late Mr Robert
Holmes & Court, the Australian

corporate raider, made a deter-

mined run at BHP. Eventually

freed from Mr Holmes d

Court's clutches, BHP was left

with an indirect bolding in

Fosters. BHP then took a direct

stake in the brewer to protect

its investment
Mr Prescott says this has sta-

bilised Fosters' balance sheet

and its board. Fosters has been
encouraged to sell non-core

assets.

“Clearly our aim is to build

up tbe value of the Fosters

investment to its book value.

“But why stop there? If we
have been successful with
building Fosters’ fortunes from

where they were last year to a

stage where we have put the

value of the investment above

its book value, why should we
quit?”

Mr Prescott says Fosters has

been very good at marketing

its products. But BHP can help

it develop other management
skills, divisionalise and
devolve management responsi-

bility like BHP, and achieve
international ambitions.

How does BHP, one of the

world's top five mining compa-
nies measured by profitability,

one of the top ten oil compa-
nies and one of the
very tew profitable steel pro-

ducers, rationalise this move
towards becoming a conglom-
erate?

Mr Prescott explains: “We
don’t intend to become a con-

glomerate but we do intold to

take a broad view of our skills

base and where that skills base

might lead us."

BHP has been upgrading the

planning function in all its

divisions and looking ahead to

the year 2,010. Mr Prescott says
that by then the group will not

simply be a larger version of

BHP.
“We need to do more than

grow our existing businesses;

we need to get our profitability

on to a higher plane.”

This talk about profit and
returns is quite unlike the BHP
of old. Some analysts suggest it

needed someone like Mr
Holmes A Court to ginger up
BHP. which owned some of the
richest chunks of Australia
and seemed able to turn a
profit in its sleep.

But in the mjd-I980s, before
Mr Holmes a Court appeared
on the scene, BHP had already
begun to “go international".
The process started with the
1984 acquisition of Utah Miner-
als International, bringing
with it North American coal
and copper interests. Then
BHP began mining copper and
gold at Ok Tedi in Papua New
Guinea, and at the begining of
the 1990s brought Escondida,

John Prescott finding new
platforms for growth

one of the world's best copper

mines. Into production in

Chile.

All this brought a big change

in outlook. BHP today is pre-

pared to go to the best oil fields

and mines in the world rather

Mian wait for them to be found

in Australia. Mr Prescott

points out that, while two

thirds of the group's business

originates in Australia, only 20

per cent is paid for in Austra-

lian dollars.

“BHP is not a proxy for

investment in Australia,” he

says.

Last year BHP’s pre-tax

profit totalled A$l.S9bn. The
minerals (mining) division

made a A$738.2m profit (up

from A$653An); the petroleum

division made A$509.5m
(A$382zzt) and the steel division

A$323-2m (A$189.5m.)

S
pending, boosted by the

purchase of Fosters’

shares, reached A$4bn.

BHP has A$5bn of approved
projects to take It into the next

century and another A$3bn
in the advanced planning
stage.

Everything BHP does has to

be low-oost, “at the bottom of

the cost curve”.

Any asset that is non-per-

forming. in terms of return on
capital and cash generation
and growth potential, will

be considered a non-core
asset
“We have quit some things

that people thought were fun-

damental to us because they
failed to meet these criteria,"

he says.

BHP assumes that there will

be very limited economic
growth in the OECD countries,

that economic cycles will con-
tinue and that the demand for

the minerals it currently pro-

duces will grow more slowly
than world economic growth.
“When you have billions of
tonnes of iron ore and coal in

reserves and hundreds of mil-

lions of tonnes of copper, you
ask yourself wouldn't it be
more profitable creating a mar-
ket for all that rather than
exploring for more?"
He says BHP must “find new

platforms for growth. We must
find sew things to do. We
might have to move outside
the types of opportunities we
have hitherto engaged in to
reach the growth we look for."

In 1984 BHP doubled in sfee
with the acquisition of Utah.
Could it do the same again,
particularly as many assets are
going cheap at this phase of
the recession? Mr Prescott says
BHP could tackle an acquisi-
tion of any size. “The balance
sheet is strong enough to
tackle anything we might con-
template."

Record diamond output
lifts Normandy Poseidon
NORMANDY Poseidon, the
Adelaide-based diversified min-
ing house, yesterday reported
an after-tax profit of A$48.4m
(US$323m) for the year to end-
June. This compared with
A$33.6m in tbe previous 12
months, writes Nikki Talt
In addition, the company

benefited from an abnormal
gain of A$9Bm, related to vari-
ous asset sales. This brought
total after-tax profits to
A$58.2m. Total operating reve-

,

n
A
U
«?0

st00
,
d at A$i.i4bn

(A$876.5m). Earnings per

share, before abnormal items,
stood at 10.4 cents, up 53 per
cent on thp year.
The company said turnover

and profits in the industrial
minerals division continued to
improve, and diamond produc-
tion reached record levels, at
Li6m carats.
The Poseidon Gold unit - in

which Normandy Poseidon

.

holds a majority interest —
routed an after-tax profit of
**£L4n^ against A$49.im in
1991-2. The average gold price
realised was $585 per ounce.
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Not taking risks may be
the biggest risk of all.

You have to leave the cosy and comfortable if you want

to move ahead.

Make an acquisition, build a plant, tackle a

new market. Rewards most often flow from risk.

That’s where Bankers Trust comes in.

Our entire firm has a unique single focus: deal-

ing with global risk. And turning it to your advantage.

We bring strengths to bear on the problems of

risk. Analytical strength, to evaluate risk. Intellectual

strength, to create ideas that make risk work for you,

not against you. Market strength, to accomplish every-

thing we propose.

And the financial strength to keep the com-

mitments we make.

So take the risk you can profit by. We’ll help

you deal with the risk you can’t. When Bankers Trust is

beside you, risk is not to be feared.

DBankersTrust
LEAD FROM STRENGTH.



INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Minor setback for higher-yielding European sector
By Tracy Corrigan and
Conner Mkfefefmann

HIGHEIt-yielding European
bond markets suffered a minor
setback yesterday, after enjoy-

ing a period of strength, while

France and Germany benefi-
ted from the re-evaluation.
Markets proved somewhat vol-

atile without the anchor of the
US Treasury market, which
was closed due to the Labor
Day holiday in the US.

SPANISH bond prices slid %
of a point, as investors began
to wonder whether the mar-
ket's month-long rally had

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
been overdone. Italian bonds
also suffered, but regained
some ground as the lira recov-

ered to end only ’/< point lower.

GERMAN 10-year bonds rose
about '/« point in moderate
turnover, boosted by the
D-Mark's continuing strength
on the foreign exchanges,

which spurred further buying
from foreign investors.

The mark’s continuing
ascent also had some market
participants betting on another
near-term cut in key interest

rates by the Deutsche Bundes-
bank. whose Central Bank
Council is to meet Thursday.
The release of stronger than

expected orders data did not
dent the market's bullish senti-

ment although they could be
seen as an indication that the

economy is poised for recovery,

said one trader. Western Ger-

man manufacturing orders
rose 3.2 per cent in July from
June, contrary to forecasts of a
small decline.

The Bundesbank's minor
downward revision of July M3
money supply growth to 7.4%
from 7.5% had little impact on
band prices. With August M3
expected to have grown signifi-

cantly due to heavy currency
intervention, the July revision

was of relatively little impor-
tance, said a Frankfurt trader.

In the futures market, the Sep-

tember Bund future on Liffe

closed at 98.77, up 0.20 points

from Friday.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Sep 6 Sep 3 Sep 2 Sept Aug 31 *9» Htfi' to* 1

GmtSsBflK) 101.85 102.02 102.15 10256 102.49 89.46 10256 3228
Rttd Warm 124.14 1Z467 12188 12520 12431 10550 125.20 10567

Basis 100: Oovrfflmattt SectrtjKj -1971024 Fteed Merest 1828.
' far 1981 Gowensnart Sevan h*jh sface nUpMy 187.40 Sri/S®, tow 49.19 (371/7%
FtaadhtaMMOl*s»OQ»mO)OR 12520 (1/093) . low SOS3 (3/1/7®

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
toflcrr Sep 3 Sap 2 Sap 1 Ana 3T fag 27

at Edged Barotaa 129.7 1358 2409 1752 81.5

&-03J gnrqt 154.6 1462 >385 109.0 92.5
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IN THE French bond mar-
ket, the 10-year sector put on
the strongest performance,
with the Matifs 10-year bond
future rising about % a point
The gains were partly due to

technical buying after the bond
future breached resistance
around 123.20. But some were
also attributed to short-cover-

ing by players who Salt that

last week's sell-off had been
overdone.

Market sentiment remained
bullish, underpinned by hopes
of French rate cuts in the not
too distant future. Still, the
Bank of France's decision to

leave money-market rates

steady did not damp prices as

no rate cut had been expected

as early as yesterday.

The very long end of the
French bond market remained
soggy, however, after it

dropped sharply Friday on
heavy selling by a large US
investor, said a trader in Lon-
don. Added to last week's issue

of new 30-year bonds, that
weighed on the long end, caus-

ing the yield curve to steepen,

he said.

GILT PRICES fell % point

during the morning session, on
the back of a strong rise in car
sales, then traded unchanged
for much of the rest of the day.

Suggestions of inflationary

Coupon
Rad
Ma Price Chmge TSrtd

'l
aSo

Month
ago

AUSTRALIA 9.500 06/03 12049S7 1.133 6.60 622 625
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O
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pressure stemming from eco-

nomic recovery fuelled interest

in the index-linked sector,

encouraging the Bank of

England to issue another
£400m tranche of index-linked

paper.

The December long gilt

future on Liffe ended & lower.

THE JAPANESE govern-
ment bond market gained
about % point, as expectations

of an interest rate cut
mounted. Three-month certifi-

cate of deposit rates hit record

lows of 2.65 per cent, suggest-

ing that the market expects an
interest rate cut imminently.

Italy’s global dollar bond offering could top record $3bn
By Antonia Sharpe

THE INTERNATIONAL bond
market is limbering up for the
Republic of Italy's global dol-

lar-denominated bond offering,

which could well exceed the
previous record for a transac-

tion of this kind.

The record is currently held
by the Province of Ontario
with its $3bn global bond issue

which was launched last Janu-
ary. At the start of August the
Italian authorities indicated
that their global offering might
raise up to $5bn.

Italy has filed a registration

with the US Securities and
Exchange Commission to issue

up to $10bn of bonds in the US
market over the next decade.

Officials from the Italian

treasury were in London yes-

terday to gauge investor opin-

ion. The roadshow, which will

also include the Far East and
the US. is scheduled to end on
September 13 and the offering

is expected to be launched
shortly afterwards.

Italian treasury officials

declined to comment on the
intended size of the global
offering but they said that they

expected the bonds to have a
maturity of 10 years.

They added that the aims of

the offering were to subject
Italy's credit to international

scrutiny as well as to establish

benchmarks for other Italian

companies wishing to tap the

international market in the
future.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Last January, the Italian

authorities set an international

borrowing programme of

between $I0bn and $I5bn for

1993. So far, they have bor-

rowed about $7.2bn through
fixed-rate deals in D-Marks,
dollars, and yen as well as a
floating-rate note dollar bond.
Syndicate managers said

that the yield spread over US
Treasuries which Italy would
have to pay would depend on
the size of the issue. They
believed that investors would
be willing to accept a spread of

around 60 basis points for an
offering of up to $3bn.

However, some syndicate
managers said Italy might

have to pay a spread of up to

65 basis points if it decided to

raise well over $3bn. “It is a
big deal so they will have to be
careful," said one syndicate
manager.

Italy's global bond issue is

expected to be followed rapidly

by the Republic of Portugal’s

global dollar offering. Since
Portugal is only expected to

raise around $lbn, syndicate
managers said the sovereign
borrower was likely to have to

pay a spread over US Trea-
suries of between 40 and 50
basis points.

There were only a few new
issues in the international

bond market yesterday. Abbey
National Treasury Services
launched its second lira Euro-
bond issue in little over a
month, raising L200bn through
a 10-year offering.

A spokesman at lead man-
ager Deutsche Bank said yes-

terday's offering appeared
tightly priced compared with
other recent lira Eurobond
offerings. However, he added
that the pricing was offset by
the fact that, unlike other lira

Eurobonds, this issue was not
callable. The bonds were trad-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Malu*y Fees Spread Book rarer
Borrower
D-MARKS

m. % S bp

Boywtoctie Verainstoartt CVseoa 500 625 10120 002003 22 - Bayeriache Verelnsbenk

YEN
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Deftfa(cD* 100 2.6 100 Sep.1996 ra . UBS
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manager. *Private placement. tFloatlng rale note. R: toad re-oflor price: fees am shown oi the re-oflra levoL aj Short 1st coupon, b)

Coupon pays 325% fixed amuat urrtl Dec. 1995 and 6-month Ubar - 0-125% thereafter- Puttabta on 22/12/95 at par. c) Coupon pays
3-month Iteor - 0.0625%. d) Denom.: SR50.000 * 270 9-monlh warrants. Each warrant b axeicisable Into DM1000 of 6%% Trartrand

bonds due 2003 al 102%.

ing at 99.295 bid in the after-

noon, at full fees.

Elsewhere, Standard &
Poor’s, the US credit rating

agency, said it had placed four

Japanese electric power com-
panies on on CreditWatch with
negative implications.

Of the four, the best-known
in the international bond mar-
ket is Tokyo Electric Power
Company which has a triple-A

senior debt rating. About $38bn
of rated debt is affected.

The other three are Chnbu
Electric Power Company,

which has a double-A plus rat-

ing, and Cbugoku Electric
Power Company and Shikoku
Electric Power Company which
both have a dooble-A rating.

S&P said that its actions
were based on the increasing

likelihood that electricity rates

will be decreased and that flat

sales and heavy capital expen-
diture programmes will put
pressure on operating margins.
• The Jamaican government
plans a US$20m bearer bond
issue, writes Canute James in

Kingston.

The bonds have a life of one
year and carry a coupon of 7‘4

cent They will be issued in

denominations of $5,000 and
$50,000, With a minimum pur-

chase of $10,000.

Officials said if the offer is

successful, subsequent and
larger issues will be made. For-

eign currency sales to commer-
cial banks have declined in
recent weeks, leading to

increased pressure on the
Jamaican dollar, which has
depreciated by 17 per cent in

the past three months.

CME relaunches

futures contract

on MMI index
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

THE CHICAGO Mercantile

Exchange hopes to give a new
look to the 10-year old Major

Market Index futures contract

when it relaunches the deriva-

tive on its trading floor today.

Futures trading on the MML
which tracks 20 of the most

heavily capitalised companies

in the US, is being transferred

to the CME from the Chicago

Board of Trade in a renewed
marketing effort

“The MMI futures contract is

an undervalued asset with tre-

mendous potential,” said Mr
Jack Sandner, CME chairman.

“We have serval important ini-

tiatives planned that will

nnhanne the MMI SS 8 tool to

be used by institutional inves-

tors to manage their assets and
their risk.”

The MML designed to track

movements In the Dow Jones

Industrial Average, is licensed

to the Chicago Exchange by
the American Stock Exchange,

which trades options on the

index. Interest in MMI futures

has dwindled in recent years,

with daily volume faffing to

less than 900 contracts.

The CME has encouraged 35

pit traders to migrate from the

CBoT to participate in the MMI
contract under a special mem-
bership programme.
In addition, the Amex will

this Friday launch flexible

Jack Sandner. CME chairman:

sees ‘tremendous potential’

options on the MMI in New
York as a means of attracting

fresh trading interest

In October, pending Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
approval, the Chicago Stock

Exchange plans to trade a

“Chicago basket'' of the 20 blue

chip stocks in the index. This

is aimed at encouraging insti-

tutional arbitrage between the

spot index and the derivative

contracts.

The MMI expands the CME's

range of existing equity index

futures, which include futures

on the FTSE-100. the S&P 500.

the S&P 400 midcap index, and

the Nikkei 225 Japanese stock

index.

Norwegian ferry group
plans to raise NKrl50m
YARD, the troubled Norwegian
cruise and ferry group, yester-

day announced plans to raise

NKrlSOm through a placing of

3m shares with institutional

Investors, writes Karen Fossil

from Oslo.

The issue is aimed at

strengthening Vard’s equity

base and providing greater

financial flexibility. Vard’s
shares closed NRrl.50 higher
at NKr53.50 yesterday on the
news.

The issue is being arranged
by Oslo-based Eicon Securities

and Dnfi Fonds. a unit of Den
norske Bank. The shares are

to be issued at NKi50 each.

Vard. which has total bor-

rowings of around $22Qm, said

the issue will allow the group

to meet debt maturities of

$35m-$40m due this autumn.
The company said that the

fresh capital would allow a
fruitful and constructive dis-

cussion with creditors on how
to go forward with the refinan-

cing.

News of the share issue fol-

lows the announcement last

week that Mr Torstein Hagen,
the Norwegian investor, had
built up a 7 per cent stake
in Yard.
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BB 10 97 Ecu
ftmtlMSU 10%W Era
Italy 10% OO Ecu
Swln 9 96 Ecu

.

bu one
BOO 99% 100%
1000 107% 110%
1000 101 102
1000 105% 108%
500 110% 111%
500 109% 110
ISO 115 115%
500 109 109%
130 113% 114%
Z75 112% 113%
300 108% 108%
400 115% 116%
200 114% 115
1500 105 106%
680 116% 117%
150 114*2 115%
200 114% 115%
1250 105% 106
1100 112% 119%
125

--

Sapurbar 8

Chg.
tey TUd

ROD
7.48

754
675
528

t% 527% 7X7
*% 630
+% 664
+% 7.12
-% 586% 7-27

+% 733% 7JB% 7.11

7.14

•% S39
546

*% 648% 747

UMtod Wnsdatn 9% 01 Bar

.

ADC 10 99 AS .

BP America 12% 96 AS
Quran Bk Austria 13% 99 AS—
Baportarm 12% 95 AS .

AfcDemkte Carafe is 95 AS
KSW Treaauy Zero 0 20 AS
R 51 BonK7% 03 AS
Sdi Ana GotI fin 9 02 AS
IWtevw AuatoOa 13 98 AS
Abbey fed Iroas 13% 95 £
Attnce ufcs 11% 97 £
Brtfch CM 13% 05 C
8mWi Land 12% 16 £
SB 10 97 £
Hallta 10% 97 £
HtcOI 10% 97 £.

1125
SCO
1000
1000
2750

110%
111

117%
105%
113*7

lift
116%
106

113% *%

625
7JJ7
724
629
£75

ten
Pries

Asra
Part

n
if*tout
om

1963
3DCfa if «r M

a.
Ttei
am

Oossj m
Artsaa

too 114% 114% 4% B9Q _ ft. . IK 96 97 _

too 113% 113% % 130 tr. - 147 125 IS _ _ _
100 132% 133% t% 623 |150 VP. - 188% ISO tttttfaTdeaxnfmd) . KB -3% N15l6 u 44 209
ib 110% 111 -% 525 90 rr. - Hfi « 95 W52 23 68 72

100 114*7 115 -% 624 KD KP. - in, ffvsmOsXht 99
1U0U 14% 14% 7.42 - vr - 58 52 OoWara* 53 _ _ _
125 103% 104% 4% 7.19 _ rr. . S 3% 4 _ _ _
ISO 110% 111% *% 7JI - rr - 158 149 hrutny 5ter. Cos C_

—

15S _ _ _

ISO 120 120% £76 - hr. • .0 67 PaiCd Specta me 67% _ _ _ _
100 110% 110% -% 523 - hr. - re 42 ttaCraU Ol - - • -

KW 114 114% LSI* - hr. - 118 109 Doites 111 _ _ _ _

300 109 109% -% 526 100 fr. - 113 ID) 108 *1% - . - -

150 135 135*7 -%m “ rr. “ 9/ IS 31 - - —Z-

HSBC Hddtote 1149 02 £ .

Italy 10% 14 £
Land Sees 9% 07 £
Ontario ii% oi E
Poweroen 8% 03 £

.

Semem Trent 1 1% 99 1
Tt*yo Bee Porter 11 ot £
tfortf Bbnfc 11% 85£
Abbey rfadanal 0 96 NZ3
TCN2 Bn 9% 02 NZS
CSWE 10 95 FFt

Bee de France 8% 22 FPr

.

SHCP9%97ffr

100 111% 111%
500 110% 111%
153 121% 122%
400 123% 123%
300 110% 110%
100 119% 120%
350 109% 109%
150 118% 119%
ISO 121% 121%
100 106% 106%
100 81% 82V
75 114% 115%

2000 106% 107
3000 119% 119%
4000 110% 110%

647
731
8.15
8.13

-% 831
744

-% 7.47
7.42

-% 732
-% 534
-% 6.77

*% 649
640

-% 7.14
e% 544

100
107%
106%
100%

102
107%
102%
106%
106%
107%
104%
105%
107

107%
104%
102%
28%
101%
114%

100%
108%
105%
100%
103%
107%
103%
107%
106%

106
104%
105%
107%
107%
104%
102%
38%
101%
115

566
640

«% 6.45
»% 546

591
506
606

-% 515
6.30
6.82

*% 6.14
*% 6.43

644

RflATM BATE NOTES
Banco Rons 0 99
Bdgkn/ 97 DM
BFCE -0QZ96
Brtfcoua 0.10 90S
CCCE 0 0$ Ecu
Otop E*4J % 96
CredH Fonder
cwdaLwmsB 7*00-
DennMiK-% 98

ft
646
586

Bee da Franca 7% 06

.

Finland 7% 99.
General Motor* 7% 95
Hyundai Motor Fin 8*2 97
lettnd 7% 00
Kobe 0% Di
Hew Zeriaid 4% 99
Ontario 6% 03
Quebec Hytfo 5 08
SNCF 7 04
WMd BaMt S 03 .
ntorW Bart 7 01

TEN STRAIGHTS
Belgium 5 99
Denmark 7 95 _
BB 6% 00

100 111 113
250 102 102%
308 113% 113%
100 115% 116%
300 112% 112%
100 103 104
100 108*2 109
100 114% 114%

-% 564
t% 6.16
-% 519
f% 602

el 5.03
*% 444
4% 5.15
4*4 446
4*8 441

544
4% 60S
4*4 512

Oresdner Ftoanca 96 DM

.

Bee de Franca % 99
Ferro del Sat ,*. 97
FWandOOT
HaUia* BS ,*c 95 1
belaid 0 98
Italy % 98

.

Inert, Permanent u 96 e.
Uovd* Bud, Perp S 0.10 -
AMayM 05
Rathnrrtde 048 90 £
Now Zealand % 96
Renta visa
Soctato Generao 0 96—
Slate BKVtaurie 045 99.
Sweden 0 98 .

United Ktaedom -% 96

.

300
500
350
150
an
400
200
300
1000
1000
400
4C0
1000
350
300

2000
200
600
650
300
zso
500
300
125

1500

9948
10044
9944
9567
9849
9994
100-JB
10049
99.56
9947
10146
99.46
9946
9943
9084
100.09
9945
8440
9945
9946
10043
9931
9948
9958
10002
9944

0949
100.14
9947
9941
99.19
10019
10071
10051
9949
9947
10241
9940
9ft97
10043
99.78
100.17

99.99
8550
10034
99.77
10019
9948
98.77
9947
10049
10000

33438
04375
32500
6.1825
74489
54500
54000
50000
11675

5.2500
12875
34000
64625
34400
34018
64000
34375
53500
6.1425
3.4360
11ZSO
12500
34500
52500
11250

Bee A Fiance 5% 96
H«and 6% 96
tater Amer Dec 7% 00
Japan Qw BN 5 99
Apar Dm Bt 6*2 01
Nlnoon Tel Td 5% 96
H*wo» 5% 95
SNCF 6% 00 —
Sweden 5% 95

.

Worid Bu 8% 00

.

240
200
400
100

110*2
101

111%
101%

**2

%
+%

4.75
4.66 TSESBBmm tourd

400
250

tore.

fit
BB98%

117%
38% S.17 Qrtbb Qswte 6 98

103%
114%

A£2
300
65
500

5027
1.0554
22875800 114% *% 4.69

400
64
90

200
10O
250

£72
5.64

2332.6
&2S3
423

73OOO
40000
100000
20000

*03%
105%
112%
106%

103% *%
-% 329
%

322
50000
30000

100000
120000

107%
115%
104%
113%

fIM? *£
4.40
4.12

85
90

300
155

39.077
1.775

38062
32

107%
103%103 3.13 300 82%

30000 113
20000 104*3 105

50000 113% 113%

101%
117% *1347
118*2 -058
110% *6742
1)7% *377?
134%
103% *440

103 *1543
102% *«L87
104% +2445
97% *8524
133% *6128
99% +20.49
110% *1758
IS *4021

107% +1134

342% 4.35

* 1*o WonnJBoti ovaflebie - pevK«a day's price
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
FKses Faria

97
6

267
177
28

Seme
24

780
507
42
8

73 35

Totals 677 649 1.464
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Deafings Aug. 23
• Last DealInga Sept 10
• Last Declarations Nov. 25
• For settlement Dec. 6
3-month call rate indications arc

shown in Saturday editions.

Cate: Acorn Comp, Aminex, Aran

Energy, Betterware, Burton, Brit
Steel, Cannon St., Cavardale,
Govett, IBM, UT Pref, Luces Wts,
Mfcrovftec, S & U, Unlgete and
Zeneca. Puts: Babcock and Brit.

SteeL Puts & Cans: Caverdata and
Lucas Wts.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
Tho FT«S m. FT-5E MW 2MJ and FT-Sfc Actuartes 3fiO btdicn* and mo FT-SB Artuoitai
bidtzstry Baskets arc caJojfritrd by The InUuruiUuuiil Slock Ltdunge of Lho UaUn! Kington
aod RnThhUc of Crcsazra Udlied. o Tfk* (ufL'maLKxuI Sfocfc Dxiuonr ut the (Jolkti KIdrSoo
and Hepublic of lttienU Umltari 19SL All ritdils naerrod.

Tbe FT-Actoarlea All-aeuv Index h. calruLaled by Hie Financial TLnej Limited In eoojonc-
tkta with lire taaltuu.- of Actuann an] iln Vacuity of ActuariM C Ttn Bmnuhl Timm
UmUed 1931 All rhtbte itaarvra.

Thr FT-SE 191 KT-SB MU 3W mj TT«K Actuvlro 350 lntauar. lho FT4K Actuarial
luduuiy Baakcto utei the FT-Aclunries Allitaiv liutox arc meinben rt Uw yr-SS Actuarie*
Share tadkee series wbidi run cakulalcd bi aunntom nllli a ytamfaud tat at eruund rule*
gfrlMwl by The ftran±il Tiroes Ltaltcd mui [Midon HiocJt aidnuera in conjunction with
tte burtons d Adnanes arid Uw vacuity .if AetiL-irirta.

-FT-fiE” and
mFfK**a- are Joini irorta m.-irk, nud service murks of itw London Stock

sad Hie Financial Tlnav limbed

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

CAUS PUTS

Oc! Jm Apr Dd tel Apr

CAUS F01S

Hn Feb Mm Ror M Nby

AEa»*»i 800 30 43% 52 11% 25 28*2

r«14 J 658 7% 19% 28 41% S3 56%
Aral 3m 30 36% 43% 4 10% 13%
C3Z3> 3X 11% 19% 2715*2 24 27%
ASOA 57 11% - - 1 - -

(*«> 67 4%-- 4%--
Brft Atorra* 360 17% 28%:17% 15% 25:SO*,
(*380) 390 B 18 24 35*! 43% 48

mo Bara* 420 «% 55*1

1

S4% B 15 19
(*455 1 480 20% 33 ‘0% 21% 32 37

Bate 460 38% 4B%!56% 6% 13 18

<*489 ) 500 13 23 33% 21% 31 36

BP 300 16:n% 28 6% 12% 16
(*307 1 330 3% 10% 15 25*,!29% 32%
MWISM VO *% 14 117% 6 0% i12%
r»i2> 120 4% 9% 13 12% 16 i17%
BBS 480 C% 50 51% 5 15% 22
7492 1 600 16 28 32% 20% 36 42%

Qtte&Mr 850 40 59 77 15% 30 37%
(TO) 900 14% 35 82 44% 58 61%
Cnitarafc 600 47!se% 68 4

1li% 16%
rsaai 550 14 27 38% 25 33 38
Cdobs (Hon 580 29 . - 10% „

r582) 829 7 - -41% ~ -

aw 480 37% _ - 6 _ _

r4«) 50013% - - 24 - -

ta 881 47 68% - 9 119% _
m3) 7S0 ;10% 28 - 48 54% -
KtogRteer 660 25 44% 57% 21 31 38
7858 ) TO 7 21% 34% 53 61 65

Aero 49 42 58 67 25% 39 47

f«33 ) 460 22 40% 48 <8% 61% GO
BAT tads 450 25 35% - IS 21% -

f«53 ) 475 12 23% - 29% 35 -

BIS 380 21 30 34 11 15% 20%
(**031 43J 8 IB 19 20 32 38*2

Brit Tatamn 4J0 9 27 33% 10% 17% 21
1*4* > 4W 4% 9 15% 35% 42% 44%
(tetwySdl 460 20*2 40% 44% 12 17% 20
1*475 ) 500 9% 21 * 35 39% 48

Eastern Bw 500 « 50 56 6 13% 10
1*5*) 550 13 22 30 29 37 40
Gutnen 460 35% 50 55*2 11 17% SB
COB J S00 14 * 34 31 37% 47
etc 330 26 3) 37% 5% 11 13
1*346) 360 9 16 22 21 25% 29

CAULS PUTS
Sep Dec lira Sep Dec Mar

1*409)

Omt
£616)

460 19 48*2 - t X -
500 3% 31 - 37 54% -
600 25% 53 - 0 41% -
850 4% 31% -39% £8% -

160 7 15*2 Z1 2% 11 14

180 1 6% 12 17% 23% 25%
131 9 16 20 1% 8% 10%
130 2 10% 15 5% 11% 15%
700 16 44% - 10% 37 -

750 2 25 - 48% 68% -

360 8 20% 28% 3*2 14 18%
308 I 8 15 27% 33% 36

- 12 54 -

-37% 76 -
- 1 7% -
- 13 SO -

LndSrcra 650 29% 4154% 12 24% 30
r662 ) TOO 8 18% 30*2 42% SJ 57%
Marie & S 360 34% 4148% 4% 7% 11

t*3»S ) 390 13 22 29 13 19 22%
Wtar 460 28% 43 «8 7 15 23%
r479 ) 500 8 21% Z7 28 34% 45

9**»y 460 43% S3% 83 4% 12% 17

C*0» ) 500 16% S 39 19 29 34
art 7m a» 19% 37 42% 13% Si 31%
PWS) TO 3% IS 50% 49% S3 61%

220 13% 19*2 24*2 6% 12% IS

240 4% 10% 15 18% 24 26*i
1*225)

340 *8*2 20% 22*2 O 10 12%
<*248) 200 6*2 11% 13% 16 20*2 23
Lteno 140 14 ro 23% 9% 13 18%
043 ) 160 6% 12 15% 23 25% 28
Luca tafe 160 9 I5 17%12% 16 TO
n») 180 3 7 9% 27 29% 31%

POO 650 29% 47 53*2 28% 37 48%
C862 ) 700 11% 25% 32 63% 68% 79%
PtttaSWi U0 SI 25% 27 3 7 8%
n56) 160 8 14 1611% 17 16%
ftudertM 330 15% 26 28*2 12% 17% 22%
1*336 ) 360 4% 12% 15% 32% 35 40%

BIZ TO S3 72 78% 12% 19% 25%
f735 ) 750 23 42 S0% 34% 42 48
Bwfcad 500 48% S8 6S 13% 19 34
£5341 550 17% 32% 40 38% 43% fiQ

ftrid Beer 288 30 38% - s% 9% -
008 1 317 12% 21 - 18 23 -

Sort S Mew 480 30*2 - - 10% - -
£473) 500 11 - .32% - -
Teseo 220 J2 19% 23 11% 15% 37%
rz21 ) 240 4% 11% 14% 25 28% 32%
VorirttoB 500 34 45 54% 19 30 33*2
£509

1

SSU 13 24 3i 49 57% 62Wtem 33D IS 24% 28 18 21 27%
1*332 ) 360 5 1J% 16 971, 40% w

fr*8" Mar ter Apr Haw Jan Apr

1*184}

Lonrito

1*127
)

HSBCTSprtl

(*705)

NrtPpwe
P364)
Aeutoa
1*1525)

Mtatoica

1*140)

Sect Para
H«l
Saws
pm>
Foie

£247)

Tonne
1*1SO)
Ttenail
(TO)
TSB

P99)

rtentts

rao

)

ttallteab

ras

)

Wrtcon*
1*7401

150Q 34 101

1550 9 72%
140 II 17

ISO 1 7%

330 20 % 30% 34% 1 5*2 9%
350 4 IB - 4 ,3 -

110 4% 6*2 12 1% 5% 7
120 14% 7 8% 12 13
240 II 21 28% 2% 12% 18%
260 2 11% 18 14% 24 30

140 21

160 4%
950 40%
1000 0*2

180 21

200 4

220 (3%
240 2
60 12

70 4
700 46
750 10%

25 28*2

13 17%
7DB3%
41 55%

26% 30
12 17%

23 27*2

12 17
17 -

12 -

71% 60%
43% 04

1 6 8%
5 15 18%

2% 22 34

23 44 57%
1 4 7%

4*2 10% 16

1% 7% 12

13 IB 22
2 6 -
4 11 -
3 28% 39%

20% 53% 65

£1*0 FT-SE HDGC (*3063)
2075 2925 2975 3825 3076 3125 3175 3228

CAUS
Sep
Oct

Mot

Dec

Met

187 139 91% 49 IB 4% 1 %
197 151 110 73% 45 25 12% G
211 tea 130 97 68% 46 29% 17%*“ - 117 - 83 -27

- 160 - 107 - 6722B

FW7S
Sap
Oct

ttn
Ore

«rt

! J
»t% a 65% 112 161

,5
'* K% 82 119 162

12 ‘9 301i 48 67 94 120 164
' - SB - 101 - IBS
- 56 - 89% - 133 - 189

Trafalgar

<*107

)

non)
Ztaa
(VSJ I

101 11 -

110 4% -

1050 *5 86
1100 19 41

7» 29 40%
800 8% 26

Od Fab

- 4
- 8

81% 17

55 44

67% 38
36 88%

Mte Oct

BAA
(*838)

Ttaror wtr
(*527 1

31 44%
57 69%

44*2 W
75% 00%
Fab Way

800 fD G?% 63% 11% 191, si,
8S0 29 38% 54 31% 43 48
600 37% 4J% 51 8*2 13% 17
550 9 16 25 3S 38% 43

Sn» Bee ttn Sep Dec tfra

FT-SE nOEX (*3009
29002950 30008090 3100 3150 3200

!

Abbey Hal
1*388)

frond Hal
1*443)

ladbraba

rzio)
(M aborts
ran)

420 33 43%
460 10% 22
30 15 23%
220 5% 14

390 16 31%
420 7% 16%

00 Sac

49*2 5%
29 25
2B 7%
17 20%
3516%

22% 37%
Mar Oct

10% 2t%
37% 41%

14 19

28 29*2

26 34%
44% S3
Dec afar

PITS)
100 21% 25 29 3 7 11%
180 8 13 18 II 17 27*2

1*35 l

tendon
P*94i

BtaaCbde
1*273 )

Srttah Car
1*329)

Mans
razi

360 30 40 47% 1 5% 12
390 5% 21% =8% 7 ,6% 25

£ 1*2 <*2 S% 3 4 5« 12% 4 6% 7 8
500 5% 25% 35 12 23 30
550 1 7 16% 58*2 59% 65%

260 16 28 31% a 13 17
TO 3*2 14 22 10% 24 27%TO 3 32% 37 1 5% B%TO 3*2 12 19% 5% 17% 21
220 7% 20 so 4% 13 202« 1% 11% 17% an 25 ji%

CAUS
S* 104 115 70 31% 9 2 % %Oa 174 13Q 91% 58 32% 15% R 2
ttw TO TSl IIS 83 50% 36% 24 11%
BOC 317 170 133 102 77 52 5? 24%
*** T 2*2 - 70/ - _ mm
Sts

to mi
2 ^ ”!* 5,5= 88 J4S J8S

Ha. im
8

J? 67 ,0E w ,sr

^ J, J?^ 115 ,S3 188

j£ + 71U
% +S

” 85 'M <59 200Jaitn% . 105 - 150 - 204

•'APtaiter 5 Total Quads 20,142
Casa 1IJ06 PUS 08*
n-SE teda Ctes 4,532 Ms 4342

03,1 1 -623 487
^atolArg warty Brica-tfePB Hated ropra Oa
^wnfaBBy stmo an based on ctopnu olte prices.

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST QIMCES
price motCKS

Mon Gay's Fit xdacq.

1993Sep donga Sep Interest

% 3 fe date

Brttbfa Gcmamt PV
1 Up to 5 jests (Z4). +0.02 1Z8J8 1® 7S1
2 -009 1.79 SL39
3 Over 15 years (9). 174.18 -018 175.48 038 9.70
4 J/mfesnubfes / 6). 20X47 *0.16 203.15 Z46 &83
5 151.16 -on 151.44 154 003

tadn-Urisd pa ’

8 Up to 5 yean (2).. 187.30 *002 I:
“

OlSB 141
7 0*et5 yean (11)- 1SZ90 4031 18Z22 k90 tU2
8 Afl stocks 03)—.. 182X7 *028 088 341

9 Debs ft Loans £5) 14366 4005 14362 7.99 7.96

&
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COMPANY NEWS; UK
Qty pleased with interim results from two construction companies Tntrnm
Rugby edges ahead to £30.5m expands
BvPad Tartar to £7.Sin

Intrum
I Strong dollar behind 20%

to £X5m growth to £26m at Bunzl
By Paul Taylor

SHARPLY reduced net interest
income offset higher operate
profits in the first half at
RHB&y Group, which supplies
csnentJdnery, steel and glass
to the UK, European and US
construction industries,
As a result the group

reported only a marginal gain
in pre-tax profits, from £30An
to fiSOJim, in the six months to
Jane 30.

Earnings per share improved
to- 6.91p (6.$6p) and the
interim dividend is imehflwftnft

at!85p.
Despite the flat pre-tax prof-

its Rugby's shares gained a fur-
ther 17p to close at 279p yester-
day.
Operating profits increased

by 10.5 per cent to £30m
(.£27.lm) on turnover which
grew by 27 per cent to £380An
(£283.7m).

However, net interest income
feu to £493,000 from £3.06m,
reflecting the impact of lower
interest rates on sterling
deposits. At the end of June
the group had net cash of
£l&5xn (£12.4m).

Rugby, which is Britain's
third largest cement manufac-
turer, said despite some slight
signs of a recovery in the UK,
the construction industry
remained depressed and
cement sales and profits were
both lower.
Cement sales fell by 8 per

cent to £58An (£63An) and
operating profits dropped
by 15 per cent to £8.79m

(£l03m).

However John Carr, the
group's UK-based joinery base-

ness, posted modest growth,
particularly through recent
arqnlEitioriB, and managed to

lift its operating profits by
nearly 4 per cent to £7.27m
(£7m) on turnover ahead 16 per
cent to £6i5m (£55.Gm).

Overall UK operations
accounted for £180An (£l49m)

of group turnover and
£l8m (£i7.3m) of operating
profits.

Mr Geoffrey Efigham, ^air-
man, said the Australian
results were “much improved
as the economy recovered." as

was the case in the US.
However, conditions in conti-

nental Europe were less robust
although the joinery act-

vities continued to advance.

• COMMENT
Rugby is a well-run company
with a solid balance sheet that

has proved it can manage costs

and make profits in even the

worst of tfrnps and has thor-

oughly deserved its premium
rating to date. But the manage-
ment knows it needs to make a

large acquisition soon in order

to make better use of its cash
balances. Pre-tax profits of

£61m look possible this year

producing earnings per share

of I4.lp. Yesterday's share
price jump puts the stock on a

forward multiple of nearly 20.

It is too late for recovery plays,

so Rugby may have to take a

few more risks to justify its

rating in the future.

Wilson Bowden improves to £17m
WILSON BOWDEN, the
housebuilder and property
development group, is increas-
ing its interim dividend by 6
per cent after reporting higher
profits and turnover underpin-
ned by a 28 per cent increase in
house sales in the first half
writes Paul Taylor.

. The Leicester-based group
reported pre-tax profits of
£l&8m, including a tssm pen-
sion scheme refund, in the six
months to June 30, compared
to £10An.
Turnover increased by 30 per

cent tO £81m (£62An) friftlnfUngr

£65.lm (£48.7m) from house-
building. Earnings jumped to
to 14u3p (8.9p) and the group is

paying an increased interim
dividend of 2.65p (2£p).

During the period the group
sold 825 houses at an average
price of £78,000 compared with
643 houses at £75,700. Mr David
Wilson; chairman and chief
executive, emphasised that the
increase in average selling
price reflected the company's
policy of selling more larger
houses achieved in a market in
which house prices, year on
year, declined by about 5 per
cent.

Mr Wilson described the
results as superb considering
that “the clouds of economic
uncertainty have not entirely

disappeared.”

Operating profits for house-
building rose 12 per cent to

£8.7m (£7.8m) while property
development contributed £4m

(£3m). However, Mr Wilson
cautioned that profits from
property development were
uneven and this level of perfor-

mance would not be repeated
in the second half.

The group continued to

expand its land bank in antici-

pation of a significant upturn
in housebuilding activity. At
the end of June the group
owned or had control over
10,300 plots, compared with
8,750 at the end of December.
At the end of June tbe group

had net debt of £2L5m (£18.3m)
compared with shareholders
funds of £170An.
The shares, which almost

doubled in price over the past

12 months, closed up 9p at

449p.

• COMMENT
This is a quality stock in an
industry ravaged by the reces-

sion which should be able to

push higher volume through as

the recovery gathers pace. The
company is already outper-

forming the market and
should continue to steal mar
ket share from smaller builders

and the housebuilding
subsidiaries of some of tbe

large construction, companies.

Nevertheless, the share price

has already moved up sharply.

Pre-tax profits could reach
Eaton this year producing earn-

ings of 238p and a total divi-

dend of perhaps 9.5p. The stock

is trading on a lofty prospec-

tive p/e of 1&8 and should be

held.

Higher debt trims Perkins to £10m
By Catherine NQtnn

A SHARP rise in interest costs

resulting from a near doubting
of debt was in part blamed by
Perkins Foods for a fall in pre-

tax profits from £10.9m to
£10.lm in the six months to

end-June.

However, the interim divi-

dend is being raised from L7p
to 1.75p from earnings per
share of 48p (4J8p).

Lower warnings reflected the
increased cost of borrowings,

declining margins, rationalisa-

tion costs, the issue of 4m
shares to pay deferred consid-

erations and tbe relocation of

the company’s catering meat
services.

Net debt increased to £23.8m
(£13m), including convertible

loan notes worth £5An (£5m).

with Perkins showing a net

cash outflow of £12An (£7.1zn)-

Interest payments rose to

£L33m (£445,000).

.. Gearing at the end of the

half year -was 62 per cent (29

per cent) up from 34 per cent at

the year end. Perkins said

gearing usually peaks in the

second quarter following pay-

ment of final dividend and
deferred consideration.

Mr Ian Blackburn, finance

director, said gearing should
fell to about 50 per cent by the

end of the current year.

Turnover rose to £198.7m
(£176J3m), reflecting marketing
efforts and a currency transla-

tion gain which contributed 15

per cent of the rise. Margin

pressure in the company's con-

tinental European operations,

however, meant operating prof-

its virtually flat at £lL4m.
All four of the company's

divisions traded profitably
although chilled foods made
lower operating profits of

£2A4m (£2.85m). The mush-
rooms division also returned
lower operating profits of

£484.000 (£583.000).

Frozen foods made profits of
£6Akn (£6.53m) and fresh pro-

duce made £4.1m (£3.14m).

i "
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By Catherine Mifton

INTRUM Justitia, the debt
collector, yesterday reported

pre-tax profits up from £6Jttm
to £7.47m in the six months to

June 30, flattered by the previ-

ous period’s heavier interest

payments and other charges.

Turnover rose to £4l.7m
(£41An) with the release of a

provision a year ago disguis-

ing an increase on continuing

operations and acquisitions

from £40.3m to £4L7m. Oper-

ating profits fell to £7.82m
(£8.07m).

The company said that
allowing for exceptional items

and a change in the treatment

of goodwill, pre-tax profit rose
16.7 per cent, operating profit

was up 10 per cent and turn-

over grew &5 per cent
Mr Bo Goranson, chief exec-

utive of the Netherlands-based
but London-listed company,
said: “We have produced a
nice profit but we are in our
own recession. When normal
companies go into recession

they decrease their business
and the outcome at the end is

that we get fewer debt collec-

tions.”

He added: “But we see a

light in the tunnel We have
already signs in the UK that

there is a recovery particu-

larly for us, the increase in

consumer borrowing, the car

industry picking up.”
The board declared an

increased gross interim divi-

dend of Lip (lp) out of earn-

ings per share of 5.2p (4.6p

restated).

By Roland Rudd

THE STRONG US dollar helped Bunzl, the paper

and packaging group, to report a 20 per cent

increase in pretax profits in the half year to the

end of June.

Profits rose from £21-7m to £26m on increased

'sales of £72S8m (£632.2m). The tees firmed lp

to 144p.

Alter the completion of last year’s rationalisa-

tion, the group is continuing to look at strategic

acquisitions which may require a rights issue.

Sir Anthony Habgood, chief executive, said:

"We have told our shareholders that if we do a

big acquisition we will talk to them first” He

added that be was confident that the group

would continue to grow organically.

Net debt rose to £113m representing gearing of

51 per cent Mr Habgood said borrowings tended

to peak at the half year and were inflated by the

strong dollar. The group’s debt is mostly dollar

denominated. Net Interest payable, however,

declined from £5&n to £4.4m, mainly because of

the fall in interest rates.

Paper and plastic disposables, assisted by the

the strong dollar, reported increased operating

profits of £16.7m (£13.7m). The continued growth

of overseas cigarette markets helped the ciga-

rette filters side increase profits to £5.5m
(£4.1m).

Plastics products, benefiting from a buoyant
US automotive sector, turned in £5m (£3.4m).

Mr Pat Dyer, deputy Chairman and chairman

of the BOC Group is to replace Mr David Ken-
dall as chairman in October.

Warnings per share rose to 3J9p (3.2p). The
interim dividend is maintained at l.Bp.

• COMMENT
Bunzl continues to benefit from its rationalis-

ation programme when it disposed of unwanted
companies accumulated in the eighties and cut
costs. By holding margins in the face of price

deflation in the US it is also showing its metal
with existing businesses. While the figures
would be less sparkling without the benefit of

the strong dollar, much, of the profit improve-
ment reflects a dearer strategy. Forecast pre-tax

profits of £56m put the shares on a prospective
multiple of 17.5. With the prospect of a stronger
recovery in the US. where 60 per cent of its

revenues are generated, its premium to the mar-
ket still looks justified.

Sterling devaluation helps

Laird advance to £23.6m
By David Biacfcwefl

EXCHANGE rate movements
helped lift first-half pre-tax

profits at Laird Group, the
manufacturer of car compo-
nents and industrial products
which makes more than 80 per

cent of its money overseas.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£20.4m to £23.6m. Turnover

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

ASW mt 3 Nov 5 3 - S
Brammer Int 45 Nov 1 45 - 13

British Vita Int 3.85 Nov 8 3.5 - 7.15

Bunzl Int 1.8t Jan 2 IS - 4
Claremont Garmts—int 3JS Jan 4 3-3 7.25

EFM Income Tat fnt 1 Nov 12 12 - 4.875

Falray int &8 Nov 15 3.3 - 10.2

Haggaa (John) fin 2 Nov 26 2 3 3
Haynes PufaBsh fin 4^ Nov 12 3.5 8 6

Intrum Justitia int 1.1? Nov 5 1 - 3

Laird int 42 Dee 3 42 - 105
Liberty Int 1.85 Nov 11 1.85 - 72
Uonheart int 0.1 Nov 3 02 - 02
Paridns Foods int 1.75 Oct 22 1.7 - 4,4

Rugfay GTOup -- «n» 2.85 Nov 19 2JS5 - 6.45

Suter int 3.4 Nov 22 3^ - 08
tls § mt na - na - 0.25

WlMs Group fin 0.3 Nov 5 Ol 04t 0.1

Wason Bowden ...mt 2.65 Nov 8 2JS - 8.7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. fOn
Increased capital §USM stock. TGross.

grew to £324m (£295m). The
company said profits had been
lifted by £2.7m and sales by
£4Qm through the devaluation

of sterling.

Profits also included an
exceptional credit of £3.1m,

being £5.1m from the settle-

ment of a patent dispute, less a
£2m provision for redundancies

expected teter this year in the
German automotive seals sec-

tor.

Operating profits in the seals

division fell from £13.7m to

£13.2m. mainly because of the
recession in the German auto-

motive industry.

Profits in the industrial prod-

ucts division rose to £9.3m
from e7-3tn, while the service

industries side - which
inrlnripg US printing and plas-

tics distribution - turned in

£4.7m (£3.6m).

Earnings per share were
12^p (11.7P), and the interim

dividend was held at <L2p.

Separately Laird announced
yesterday the purchase of the

car body seal business of Hap-
pich. the German components
maker, for DM24m (£9.6m)

cash. The business, whose
main customers are Mercedes,

BMW and Opel, had turnover

last year of DM39m.

• COMMENT
Laird's strong presence in the
German automotive sector,

where it has 50 per cent of the
market for car seals, will be
further enhanced by yester-

day’s acquisition. However, its

heavy dependence on German
car production - down some 25
per in the half - is under-

lined by the fact that only ster-

ling’s devaluation pushed prof-

its and turnover higher during
the period. The currency factor

will start to fade in the second

half, and the group is also

faced with a slowdown in car

production elsewhere in
Europe Its financial and tech-

nical strength in the automo-
tive sector will see it through

the recession, but in terms of

profits it will have to run very

hard just to stand stilL Mean-
while the non-automotive
activities, which the group is

seeking to expand, look a bit of

a rag-bag. Earnings this year
are forecast at 20p for a p/e of

1&3, a generous rating for a
company so exposed to the

European motor recession.

Poseidon Gold limited OTosGold") manages both direct interests in gold mining operations

and indirect interests in three of Australia’s largest gold mines through its major shareholdings

in Mt Leyshon Gold Mines limited C'MLGM"), North Flinders Mines Limited p'NFM") and

Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie C'GMK").

Significant events for the year include:

9 Consolidated operating profit, after tax and minority interests, of

US$48.5 million (1992 - US$33.4 million)

• Final dividend of US$0,034 per share, franked to 75%, taking total

dividends for the year to US$0,068 per share
• Average price of US$398 per ounce realised on Group gold sales
9 Group production of 1,155,585 ounces
9 Equity share of production of 713,871 ounces
9 Average equity share mine operating costs of US$187 per ounce
9 Equity share of gold in reserves increased to 5.3 million ounces
9 GMK’s Super Pit reserve increased by 62% to 10.5 million ounces

of contained gold

TOTAL 1,155,585 713,871 890,059 437,155

(1) Indndes tec of production from operations acquired through merger info ACM Gold from die June 19% quarter

0 Effective July 1992

0) Effective May 1993

Note: Amounts quoted at &S dollars an Australian (Mars converted at fa rah: ofA$L00 - US$0.68

annual t-.oools tor rrese companies can be obtained by writing to:

::oiary. Poseidon 6o!q Limited. 100 Hut* Street. Adelaide.. SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5000

cr Telgrjncnp ' *A'8 3Q5 i7(V nacsi -b io
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SCA Extraordinary
General Meeting

The shareholders of Sivnska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget SCA are

hereby called to attend an Extraordinary General Meeting,

to he held in Polhemssalen, Ingenjorshusel,

Malmskilbtadsgatan 46, Stockholm at 4:30 p.m.
on Thursday, September 23, 1993.

Notification

Shareholders desiring ro participate in the Meeting must:

- be recorded in the share register maintaim&J by the Swedish

Securities Register Center (Vardepapperscentralen VPC AB) nor la-

ter chan September 13, 1993, and
- noiiiy SCA of their intenrion ro participate not later than 4.-00

p.m., Monday, September 20, 1993, m writing, to SCA, Corporare

Secretarial and Legal Affairs, £51 88 SundsvalL Sweden, or by

telephone +46 60 19 31 14, or by telefax +46 60 19 31 34.

Name, persona! identificadon/organization number (where applica-

ble), telephone number and number of shares should be provided

upon notification.

Shareholders who have transferred cheir shares ro the crust department

of a bank, or to a private broker, must temporarily register the shares

in chcir own name with die Swedish Securities Register Oncer (VPC)
not later than September 13, 1993. Such temporary nr-registration

should be received by the trust department or broker well in advance
of the deadline.

Agenda
The following marten shall be addressed at the Meecing.-

1. Election of Chairman of rbc Meeting.

2. Preparation and approval of the list of shareholders entitled ro voce

ar the Meeting.

3. Election of two minutes checkers.

4. Determination of whether the Meeting has been duly convened.

5. Motion with respect to the Board of Directors' derision on a change

of S 4 of the Company's Articles of Association, whereby the

Company's share capital shall be not less than SEK 1,700,000,000
and nor more dun SEK 6,300,000,000.

6. Motion to approve the Board's decision an a new issue of shares,

made conditional upon the approval of che Meeting, meaning that

the Company's share capital shall increase by SEK. 185321 ,730

through the new issue of not more chan 5,338,227 Series A shares

and not more than 18,532,173 Series B shares, subject, however, in

a maximum not to exceed an aggregate of 18332,173 Series A and
Series B shares combined, each with a par value of SEK 10, in

accordance with the following terms:

The new shares shall be subscribed in accordance with preferen-

tial rights of the Company's shareholders, as follows. Shareholders

shall have preferential rights to subscribe for one new share for

each full multiple of ten old shares held, whereby old shares of

Series A carry rights to subscribe for new shores of Series A or B
and old shams of Series B carry rights to subscribe for new shares

of Series B. The issue price shall be SEK 80 for each new shore. The
record dace for the new issue shall be September 28, 1993. Sub-

scription shall tv effected through payment during che period

October 4 to 27, 1993, during whkh time shareholders shall be en-

titled to exercise their preferential rights. The new shares shall car-

ry entitlement to participate in the distribution of dividends from
and including the 1995 fiscal year. The stamp tax for the new
shares will be paid by che Company.

7. Motion on the Board's proposal to authorize the president of the

Company to nuke such changes in the issue decision that may be

required to be able to effeer registration.

8. Skandia's proposal that the Meeting approve that adjusrmcnr be

effected of the terms of the unutilized 1985/93 Scries 1 warrants

with option rights to subscribe for new SCA shares, in a manner
such tiiat subscription would be accepted also with regards to appli-

cation made during a certain period after che close of the original

application period on June 17, 1993. The proposal also means that

die Board of Directors shall he entitled to determine the necessary

specific terms in conjuncnon with the adjustment, including that

subscription shall be permlrred on behalfof all absentee holders

of warrants.

The Board of Directors' complecc proposals and the decision with re-

spect to the new share issue, as well as documents pursuant to Chapter

4 5 4 of che Swedish Companies Act, shall be available at che

Company's address, Stureplan 3, Box 7827, S-I03 97 Stockholm,
Sweden, from September 16, 1993.

Stockholm, September 1993

Board ofDirectors

SCA
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COMPANY NEWS; UK

British Vita blames fall

on European recession
By Roland Rudd

THE COST of closing its

lossmaking Spanish operations

adversely affected British Vita,

the plastics and foam com-
pany, which reported a 39 per

cent fall in pre-tax profits in

the half year ending June
30.

Profits fell from £26.8m to

£16.8m on increased sales of

£404.4m {£372.9m). The shares
fell 17p to 243p.

With about two-thirds of Its

revenues generated from conti-

nental Europe, Mr Duncan
Lawton, deputy chairman, said

the half year had been very

tough.
However, by exiting out of

Spain Mr Lawton said -the

group had “great confidence

that there will be a tumround
on mainland Europe. There is

still some more sorting out to

do but the worst is over”.

The cost of disposing of the

Spanish operation was £3.5m.

It made an operating loss of

£2m which was partly responsi-

ble for the group's continental

European operations reporting

a 27 per cent fall in operating

profits to £12.4m.

Sterling depreciation, which
helped last year’s results, was
pushing up D-Mark denomi-
nated raw material prices,

affecting the group's cellular

operations.

Operating profits from the

UK side fell from £8.1m to

£6.7m. Profits from the interna-

tional business rose to £427,000

(£317,000).

The group plans to continue

to cut costs; the workforce has
already been reduced by 350 to

9,000.

With net cash of £40m left

Goan Bun
Bob McGee (seated), chairman, with chief executive Rod Sellers

over from last year's rights

issue, Mr Lawton said: “We are

continuing to look at acquisi-

tions but we are not used to

paying high prices."

Mi Alan. Jones, who worked
for National Westminster
Bank, joins the board as a non-

executive replacing Mr James
Ogden, who has retired.

Earnings per share fell from
7.9p to 4p. The interim divi-

dend is raised to 3.65p <3£p).

• COMMENT
With almost 70 per cent of rev-

enues generated from main-
land Europe British Vita is out

of step with the UK chemical
sector. While it is not unusual

to have a high overseas expo-

sure most UK chaining] compa-
nies tend to weight it towards

the Commonwealth or North
America. British Vita is now
paying the price for being dif-

ferent as its main markets
slide deeper Into recession.

After closing its Spanish
operations its main emphasis
must be to control costs in Ger-

many. The increase in the
interim dividend is meant to

underline the company’s confi-

dence in the future. However,
with forecast annual pre-tax

profits of about £SSm, the
shares look expensive - at

least in the short-term - on a
prospective multiple of 26.

Imry incurs £24.5m loss after

making provisions of £21m
By Vanessa Moulder,

Property Correspondent

IMRY Holdings, the property

company taken over by Bar-

clays last December after one
of the largest debt write-downs

in corporate history, incurred a
loss for the year to March 31 of

£24.5m.

The company made provi-

sions of £21m against loss on
investment and trading proper-

ties and joint venture schemes.

Value of the investment and
trading portfolio fell by 85 per

cent to £376.6m. Its net assets

were £7lm at the year end.

Mr David Davies, chairman,
said last year was one of the

most demanding ever experi-

enced by the property indus-

try. However, he added that

lower interest rates, together

with a bottoming out of the

economy, was encouraging
greater activity in the property

market as a whole.

Imry’s current debt is about
£200m, of which £60m is owed
to Barclays. The balance, due
to other institutions and
banks, is a mixture of
long-term debentures, a facility

to finance part of the trading

portfolio and a medium-term
loan secured on the The Shires

shopping centre in Leicester.

Mr Davies said that Imry
was unlikely to remain part of
Barclays in the long term. He
said that a flotation or a raver
sal into a quoted company was
“a logical outcome" over the
next three to five years.

Imry’s property is split

between office and retail prop-

erty, with a small element of
Industrial property. Its largest

asset is The Shires, which cov-

ers 500,000 sq ft
After Barclays took control

of Imry, it appointed Mr David
Casson and Mr Lawrence
Jones as non-executive direc-

tors. Mr Casson is deputy divi-

sional director of general

advances Barclays Banking
Division Head Office. Mr Jones
is senior risk management
director of Barclays Bank Lon-
don central region.

The company had net rental

income of £18.9m. Its net inter-

est bill was £18.6m.

Barclay’s involvement In
Imry stemmed from 1989 when
it financed a highly leveraged

takeover of the company.

Takeover
bid for

Manchester
City denied
By Ian Hamilton Fazey,

Northern Correspondent

MR FRANCIS LEE, the former
England footballer who
became a millionaire through

developing a successful tissue

paper business, yesterday

denied be was making a take-

over bid for Manchester City

Football Club, where he was
once a famous player.

However, he added that he

and two colleagues were will-

ing to invest substantial funds

in the club if shareholders and
supporters wished.

ft emerged yesterday that it

would be almost impossible to

mount a hostile bid for Man-
chester City. Only 4 per cent of

shares are in general owner-

ship. Mr Peter Swales, the

chairman, and Mr Stephen
Boler, a kitchens company
owner and close friend, have
38 per cent each.

The remaining 20 per cent is

owned by Greenall Whitley,

the Warrington brewer. Mr
Andrew Thomas, Greenail’s

chairman, is on the Manches-
ter City board and is a close

supporter of Mr Swales. The
dub’s 1992 accounts show net

Francis Lee: willing to invest

substantial funds

assets of £23m and Mr Swales

is predicting profits of about
film this year after transfers

of players are finalised.

Mr Swales has become
unpopular with football fans

after sacking Mr Peter Reid,

the club's manager, following

a poor start to the new season.

After making It dear yester-

day that he would not relin-

quish control, he said he was
prepared to meet Mr Lee at

any time to discuss possible

participation.

Mr Lee has been scathing
about the running of the club

in the past, claiming that if

cups were given for “cock-
ups”, Manchester City would
by now have a bulging trophy

room.

M&S orders help Claremont to £4.42m
By Catherine Milton

MORE ORDERS from Marks and Spencer
and two acquisitions helped Claremont
Garments (Holdings), supplier to the high
street retailer, lift pre-tax profits

from £L83m to £4.42m in the six months
to June -26.

Turnover rose to £47.1m f£21.7m) but
comparisons are difficult because Clare-

mont. which sells about 93 per cent of its

turnover to M&S, bought J&J Fashions

and Alexander Milnes towards the end of

the first half of 1992.

Mr Peter Wlegand, chairman, said M&S
had increased its orders from Claremont,
which generally offset the effects of the

retailer’s Outstanding Value campaign.
M&S has held about 75 per cent of its

clothing prices and cut prices on the
remaining quarter.

“There have not been a lot of price
increases but we have seen increased vol-

ume and longer runs which means we
make the clothes more efficiently

.**

Mr Wiegand said orders were up by
about 5 per cent compared with this time
last year. “We are now looking to move
into men’s wear and will sell overcoats

this autumn, with men’s tailored jackets
and leisure wear planned for next spring.

1 '

The company would also like to supply
lingerie in Aiture, Mr Wiegand said. “If the

right thing came along we certainly could

be acquisitive. We are trying to broaden
our range."

Mr David McGarvey, managing director,

said the company was aiming to bring its

operating margins of 9.8 per cent up to the

13.3 per cent it was making before its

acquisitions last year and it expected fur-

ther gains from rationalisations.

Net debt rose from £3m at the year-end
to £10.5m, including an £83m convertible
loan note, at the halfway stage, giving
gearing up from 18 per cent to 46 per cent
over the six months. Net interest charges
rose to £186,000 (£86,000).

The board declared an increased interim
dividend of 3.6p (3.3p) out of earnings per
share of 7Jip (6.6p).

All-round growth

lifts Fairey

26% to £10.2m
By David Blackwell

FAIREY. the specialist

electronics and engineering

group, reported a 26 per cent

rise to pre-tax profits for the

half year ended June 26.

reflecting a strong perfor-

mance in all its main operating

divisions.

Profits were £10-2m (£&lm)

on the back of a 32 per cent

rise In turnover from £48.2m to

fifftt.flrii-

Mr John Poulter, chief execu-

tive, said the results showed

“the abilities of the group's

businesses - both long estab-

lished and recently acquired -

to prosper In the uneven world

trading environment.”
He described the perfor-

mance of the core electronics

and electrical power sector as

“gratifying,” reflecting both

organic growth and contribu-

tions from acquisitions made
in the second half of last year.

There was slight disappointed

with sales in France and Ger-

many; but operating profits of

the division rose to £7.19m
(£5.08m) on turnover up to

£39^m (£25.7m).
This month the group com-

pleted the acquisition of Lux-

tron, a Californian maker of

temperature measuring and
semi-conductor process control

Lilliput Lane to float 3
years after £1.2m rescue
By Ian Hamilton Fazey,

Northern Correspondent

LILLIPUT LANE, the Cumb-
rian miniature model maker, is

to float in November, only

three years after being rescued

with £lJ2m of venture capital.

North of England Ventures,

which put in £850,000, is expec-

ted to make an estimated £7m
from selling five-sixths of its 30

per cent stake.

Lazard Ventures, which had
previously backed a disastrous

diversification by Lilliput in

1987, was the other institu-

tional equity partner In the
1990 deal.

Mr John Russell, whose
appointment as chairman and
chief executive was a condition

of the rescue, will continue to

run the business.

Lilliput Lane employs 650

people, has 140 current models

and exports to 45 countr-

ies.

It was founded 11 years ago

by Mr David Tate, an artist

who worked out how to mould
intricate miniature designs for

mass production.

He is the technical director

and will be the third principal

beneficiary of the flotation.

Mr Russell, an accountant
who learned his managerial
skills with Burton and Court-

aulds, introduced productivity

controls into the mass hand-
painting of Ullipufs models.

He also developed a world-

wide collectors’ club. This now
has 63,000 members, nearly

18,000 ofthem in the US, where
models which have been
"retired" from production
sometimes change hands for

thousands of dollars.

Castle Mill

negotiates debt

restructuring
Castle Mill International, the

lossmaking clothing and
household textiles company,
has successfully negotiated a
financial restructuring pack-
age.

The proposals principally

entail the satisfaction of £l-5zn

of bank debt via the issue of

6.31m ordinary shares, the
restructuring of the repayment
timetable Cor the balance of the
bank debt and the settlement
or three items of litigation in
which Castle is involved by
cash repayments.
Last week the group reported

a widening of losses from
£182,000 to £256,000 pre-tax for
the half year to end-June on
turnover of film <£3.75m).
Losses per share were 1.84p
<1.36p).

The company’s shares shed
lp to 6%p yesterday.

Whitbread sells

Lansbury inns

to private buyer
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

Whitbread has sold 15 of its

Lansbury hotels to Country-
side Coaching Inns, a newly-
formed private company.
The sale, for an undisclosed

sum. Is part of Whitbread’s
reshuffling of its hotel portfo-
lio. The food, drinks and lei-

sure group says it intends to

sell a further eight Lansbury
hotels, leaving it with 19.

The remaining hotels are 50
to 60 room three-star estab-
lishments. The hotels sold and
those still up for sale do not
fall into this category.
The group also has its

Travel Inn brand of budget
hotels, as well as Country Club
hotels, which it markets as
conference venues with sport-
ing facilities.

HIGHLIGHTS
FROM THE INTERIM RESULTS TO 30 JUNE 1993

INTERNATIONAL
LEADER IN THE
APPLICATION OF

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY
AND ENGINEERING

PRODUCING
SPECIALISED POLYMER,

FIBRE AND
FABRIC COMPONENTS

SERVING THE
FURNISHING

TRANSPORTATION
APPAREL. PACKAGING
AND ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIES

Turnover £404m

Profit before tax £ 16m

Earnings per share 4.0p

Dividend per share 3.65p
• European recession affects results

• Good UK exports and improving North American

performance

• Further acquisitions mainiy in France

• Strong base supports confidence for future

BRITISH VITA PLC( MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 2DB
Itotephone: 061-643 1133 Fox: 061-653 5411

Copies the Interim Report can be obtained from the Company Sacralary

Baker & McKenzie
International Conference

12 October 1993 - Hotel Intercontinental, Berlin

“Current Legal Problems of
Cross-Border Transactions”

Baker* McKenzie the international law Bun, wiN be holding its annual Conference on 12 October 1893 in BerlinThe Conference mB foojson cnae^ORfer transactions end mil address some of the current legal feSbusinesses involved m such transactions.
10931 ,ssues ®an9

The Conference will offer four simultaneous sessions:

o “Martel Access and Investment in Eastern Europe and the a?;

o Cross-Border Uabtily In Intemafonafly Operating Groups of Companies';

o “Organising International Environmental Management"; and

Pto“ •» ter rtl-slip ted, and rcton. to Bator & Unite*tadfcated. There be no charge lorattendance attoe Conference.
*8nae

Baker& McKenzie
Brussels, Belgium. Fax; (32-2) 51 1 6280

Please send me the delated conference programme;

-Regentfaan40, 1000

Company

.

Name _
Address _

PosHon

Activity

.Postcode. .Telephone:

*

equipment, for $12.7m (£8.4m).

Fairey said It had concentrated

on acquiring specialised elec-

tronics companies with a niche

market rather than commodity

electronics companies.

Operating profits in the aero-

space and defence division,

which only a few years ago

accounted for nearly half

group
1

turnover, rose to £1.33m

(£778,000) on turnover of

£lL3zn (£10.06m).

Mr Poulter said the 1992 fig-

ures bad been distorted by the

consolidation of the division on

one site. Nevertheless, margins

in the latest period had held up

well, costs were under control

and new business had been

attracted. The Saudi order far

Tornadoes would generate use-

ful profits in 1995 and 1996.

Filtration and ceramics was

the one sector where compa-

nies experienced “a somewhat
tougher time in the recession'*,

Mr Poulter said. Operating

profits edged ahead to £L58m
(£L54m) on turnover of £l3Um
(£124m).
Net cash was £6.lm at June

26, up almost £4m since the

end of last year. Net interest

receivable fell, however, from

£718,000 to £146.000. Earnings

per share were 18.3p (15.4p)

and the interim dividend is

raised to &8p (3-3p).
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Exceptional
behind Suter’s
surge to £30m
By Andrew Botgor

INTERIM pre-tax profits of
Suter jumped from £9.4m to
£29.6m, thanks mainly to an
exceptional £192m gain on the
disposal of the industrial con-
glomerate’s valves business.
However, the underlying

businesses also improved, with
trading profit from continuing
operations increasing from
£9m to £l0.9m in the six
months to July 3.

Turnover erf the continuing
businesses was 6 per cent
higher at 292.2m, about half
the gain arising from currency
translation. Overall sales were
slightly down at £99.lm
(£99-6m), but the current year
tnchrried a four-month contri-
bution from valves.

.

Suter said significant
improvements were seen in the
environmental division in the
UK and speciality chemicals,
while businesses close to the
high street - haircare prod-
ucts, spectacle cases and gift-

ware boxes - also experienced
a notable improvement in
demand.
The group said those areas

offset less favourable condi-

tions in other areas - refrigera-
non wholesaling, fine chemi-
cals and automotive compo-
nents, although individual
automotive businesses less
exposed to continental Euro-
pean markets had performed
satisfactorily.

Mr David Abell, chairman,
said: “These interim results are
pleasing but do not fully reflect
the progress we have made in
improving efficiency through
capital investment and reduc-
tion of the costs base. The
profit potential for the upturn
is bright"
Mr Abell said he was con-

tent, meantime, to monitor
developments at James Wilkes,
the troubled enginpflrmg group
in which Suter has built up a
19.3 per cent stake. Suter
would not sell its stake at cur-
rent price levels, but could not
move until the Intention of
other large shareholders
became clearer.

Basic earnings per share
jumped from 5.5p to 17.5p.
Excluding exceptionals, the
fully diluted figure rose from
5.4p to 6-3p. The interim divi-

dend was increased by 6 per
cent to 3i4p (3.2p).

Lionheart in black with

£0.5m and pays interim
By Ian HamBton Fazey,
Northern Correspondent

LIONHEART, the Cheshire-
based paint brush manufac-
turer, home improvements and
retail display systems group,
has returned to profit and the
dividend list

In the six months to June 30
the pre-tax profit was halved to

£518,000 (fi lm) - a recovery
from the second half of last

year when the group incurred
a loss erf £L97m and passed its

final _

It had only resumed paying
dividends in 1991 after recon-

struction under Mr. Paul Lever,

the former chief executive of

Crown Paints.

. Mr Lever raid yesterday that

cuts in overheads and improve-

ments in margins had been
underpinned by a small
improvement in riamanri, with
sales at £22_4m (£2L5m).

All parts of the group were
profitable in the first half and
lie expected recovery to con-

tinue.

• Earnings per share were
0.13p (o.48p). The interim divi-

dend is O.lp, against 0.2p.
Mr Lever said new shower

fittings designed by the Croy-
dex subsidiary had been suc-

cessfully launched, while
Sloane, which makes bespoke
merchandising imfo*

.
had won

strong business in the UK and
US among compact disc, video
and entertainments retailers.

. Lionheart is 20 per cent
owned by Newell, the DS paint

brush company.

Aiming to follow a new seam
Michael Smith and Robert Peston consider plans to give Geevor,
the former tin mining company now a shell, a new lease of life

S
HAREHOLDERS in Gee-
vor, one of the UK’s old-

est mining companies,
are a long-suffering group.
They have provided money

several times in recent years
with little to show for it, the
last when they took up £l-25m
of loan notes to launch an
unresolved court case against a
bank which withdrew banking
faHIWpg

But holders of the equity and
loan notes can celebrate yester-

day’s disclosure of plans to
turn the company from the
shell it has become into an
ambitious coal mining com-
pany with the assistance of Mr
Malcolm Edwards, the former
British Coal commercial direc-

tor who Is to become Geevor’s
chairman

From the middle of next
month they should be able to

trade their shares on the stock
market for the first time since

they were suspended 18
months ago.

There is a reasonable chance
that the shares wifi rise from
the 4.75p suspension price If

some of Mr Edwards' bids for

five British Coal pits prove suc-

cessful and he can persuade
the market that he can make
money out of them.
He has some hard talking to

do, however. The pits he has
bid for have been rejected by
British Coal. There has not
been a rush of takers for the 19

pits put out to licence by the
corporation, which has
received about a dozen bids for

eight pits. Five of the bids are
from Mr Edwards and another
five are from KJB Mining.
Mr Edwards’ confidence

stems from his belief that the

pits can be profitable if produc-
ing lower tonnages through
methods less capital and
labour intensive than those
used by British CoaL
He also intends to aim some

of his output at parts of the

market other than power sta-

tions on which British Coal
concentrates. He believes that

British Coal is importing 12m
tonnes of coal a year and that

some of this could he replaced

fay UK coal from mines Geevor
may buy.
The thinking is similar to

that of RJB Mining. Both
Edwards and RJB feel the need
of. stock market . funds to
achieve the potoitial provided

Tony Andrsm

Malcolm Edwards: confident that the pits can be profitable

by British Coal’s contraction.

RJB chose a flotation earlier

this year. Mr Edwards has cho-

sen to move into the ghafi of
Geevor.

“It is a relatively nhnnp and

quick way of getting to the

market,” he said yesterday.

G eevor marie its name
over 85 years largely

through its association

with tin mining. It has been
involved with coal only
recently and even then at the
periphery of its operations.

It ceased tin mining in 1990
and now has minima! assets.

Its main hope of survival in
the last year or so collapsed

with AF Budge the tivh engi-

neering group forced into
receivership last year which
had been keeping the company
afloat

Since then Smith Now Court
Geevor’s stockbroker, has been
looking for a company with
mining-related interests to tak**

it over. This is because many
of Geevor’s institutional share-

holders hold the equity in min-
ing funds.

Mr Edwards is not taking the

company over - Ids eventual
stake wifi be about 3 per cent
but his involvement enables

the restructuring necessary to

attempt the transformation in

Geevor’s fortunes.

He is putting Coal Invest-

ments, a subsidiary of Edwards
Energy, his consultancy, into

Geevor, to be renamed Coal
Investments.

Geevor is also buying UK
Mining, a small Welsh com-
pany, the assets of which
include the Cwmguili pit Offi-

cially closed by British Coal in

1980 after 20 years of operation,

Cwmguili survived under the

corporation’s ownership until

last year under salvaging

arrangements which enabled

the continuation of mining.

It is capable of producing
about 100,000 tonnes of coal

but needs several hundred
thousand pounds of Invest-

ment
Its creditors and sharehold-

ers will be given shares in Coal

Investments as will Geevor’s

current creditors, led by the

loan stockholders.

Most of Geevor’s creditors

have already agreed to take £10

of new shares hi exchange for

every £100 of debt they hold,

according to Mr Christopher
Stainforth, an executive at

Guinness Mahon, the merchant
bank, who devised the recon-

struction plan and is advising

Mr Edwards.

T he deal is a comeback
for Mr Stainforth, a for-

mer director of the brok-

ing firm Phillips & Drew, who
is rebuilding bis City career

following bis acquittal last

year in the kmg-ninning Blue
Arrow triaL

Following the restructuring,

there will be a lfrfor-1 rights

issue to provide about £1.75in

whihh can be used to provide

the working capital for

Cwmguili and, if necessary,
fanning for one of the five pits

for which Mr Edwards is bid-

ding.

Mr Stainforth is restructur-

ing the haianra sheet with the

aim that the shares will pay a
dividend yield of a little less

than 10 per cent within two
years at the yet-to-be-deter-

mlned rights issue price.

Success in bids for any of the

other four mines would almost
certainly cause Coal Invest-

ments to return to the market
for additional equity. Mr Stain-

forth said that the company
would prefer not to fund future

expansion with borrowings.

At Coal Investments, Mr
Edwards will be joined by Mr
Brian Nicholls, 53, a former
British Coal employee who has
worked in Australia for the
last 22 years. He will be direc-

tor in charge of mining
operations.

Mr David Howard, 40, for-

merly of Ernst and Young will

join as finance director.

Commercial Bank of London pic

Established m 1922

We are pkased to

announce that with effect

from 20th September 1993

our Head Office and City

Branch will be re-located

in our own newly

acquired premises at-

66 Cannon Street, London EC4N6AE

TEL: 071 3326767 FAX: 071 3320010/0013 Tuek 835944/8811406

The Bank provides a full rang; of domestic and international

sendees to both personal and corporate customers

Other branches are located at-

69-71 Haymarkn/
Charles Q Street

London SWIY4RE
TeL 071 839 S372

fine 07 1 9252327
Tdoc 918824

ISThe Broadway

Wood Green
London N22 6DS
Tefc 081 888 860S

Fax: OS I 889 AO ]|

Telex: 296808

National & Provincial
Building Society

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000
Floating Kate Notes due 1995

For the six months
7th September, 1993 to 7th March, 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest has
been fixed at 4.25 per cent, per annum

,
and that

the interest payable on the interest payment date,
7th March, 1994 against Coupon No. 11 will

be Yen 2,107.534 per Yen 100,000,000 Note.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
k Agent Bank >
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DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The I.D.S. Gann Seminar wfll show you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gann can Increase your

profts and contain your losses. How? That's the secret. Ring 061 474 0080 to

book your FREE place.

How to repackage an industry.

This announcement appear* as a matter of record only. Thisannouncement appears as* matter ofrecord only. 1

September 1990 November 1991

COFINEC
Compagnie Financi&re pour

FEurope Centrale

%
Petofi Printing Co. Ltd.

has acquired a controlling interest in

S’,
DM 10,000,000 Loan Facility

~4f
Petofi Printing Co. Ltd.

as part of the First Privatisation Program by the

State PropertyAgency (SPA) ofHungary

Provided by .

O
European Bank

This announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

May 1992

This announcementappears as a natter ofrecord only.

February 1993

f
COFINEC KNER]

Compagnie Finanrifcre pour

I'Europe Centrale

and

KnerPri
fa compaijg htcotpaa

ntingHouse Co. Ltd.
vdunderi/tt bam o/UtaRtpobtic ofHungary)

Hungarian InvestmentCompany Ltd.

(HICL)
DM 10,000,000 Loan Facility

have acquired 85% of
Provided by

t

Up! @
J

European Bank
far Beceeutntftjoaand Development

as partofthe First
Privatisation Programbythe

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Krtfir PrintingHouseCo. Ltd.on this transaction.

State PropertyAgency (SPA)
ofHungary Morgan StanleyInternational

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

July 1992

Petofi Printing Co. Ltd.
(• companyinnajKavtcdunderthe tosscftheRepublicofHungoni)

International Private Placement
of6,046 Registered Shares

ofCommon Stock ofHUF 50,000 each

The undersigned acted as financial advisor

to PetSfi on this transaction.

Morgan Stanley International

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

February 1993

Kner Printing House Co. Ltd.
lacoaipang iiicarponnadmkrihatmmetUtellapubacofHmgartt

Private Placement of27,000
Registered Shares ofCommon Stock

of Par Value HUF 10,000each

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

KnerPrintingHouse Co. U<Lon this transaction.

Morgan Stanley International

11111 announcement appears as a nutterof recordonly.

July 1993

Petofi Printing Co. Ltd.
taampangkKanHnteduaitTOttlamoflhtliepiMkofHangarsi

HUF 1,350,000,000 Dividend
Notes Due 1998

The undersigned acted as financial advisor

and sole manager to Petflfi on this transaction.

Credit Suisse First Boston Budapest RL

Fouryears ago Cofinec began investing in

the emerging Central European markets,

focusing on the packaging industry in

particular. Today, in our product lines, we are

the leading packaging manufacturer in Central

Europe, and the eleventh largest in Europe
overall, competitive with all the major players.

Recognising opportunities, finding the right

companiesand arranging effective finance is

only part ofthe story. It also takes vision,

committed management and the latest

technology. Essential ingredients in helping

the East become partnerswith theWest.

The financings shown here representa

commitment ofover US$75 millionby Cofinec
and its partners to the packaging sectorin

Central Europewhich, to ourknowledge, is

more than anyone else in the industry.

COFINEC
GuBhausstrafie 2/2, 1940 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (43 1)50428 00 Fax:(431)504286060
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Sime Darby Group

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
HIGHLIGHTS OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 1 993

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

EARNINGS

EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS

|g
EARNINGS PER SHARE

ft’ DIVIDENDS PER SHARE - GROSS

1993
RM Million

1992
RM Million

7,041.4 6,197.5

840.8 755.4

403.2 353.5

60.5 4.7

Sen Sen

25.7 22.6

. 20.0 18.0

The profit before tax figure for the year of RM 840.8 million is

11% higher than (ast year and is the sixth successive year of

record profits.

gj Earnings and earnings per share are 14% higher than last year

and have more than quadrupled since 1987.

S
f/ Ulestpac Banking Corporation

(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of New South Wales, Australia)

US. $240,000,000
Perpetual Capital Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the interest Period from 7th September, 1 993

to 7th March, 1994 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

3-9875 per cent, per annum. The Interest Amount payable on the

Interest Payment Date which will be 7th March, 1994 is

U.S. $20,048-26 for each Note of U.S. $1,000,000.

x
X

^^Alfeistpac Banking Corporation
Agent Bank

Xx Westjpac House,

75 King William Street

London EC4N 7HA

//

/'

European Investment Bank

ftafian Ura 200 Bifion

Roating Rate Notes due March 1998

Notice to the Holders

Notice is hereby given that the Notesw* carry an interest rate of

8.9375% per annum for the period 06.09. 1993 to 07.03. 1994.

• ITL 225.920 per ITL 5,000.000 nominal
* m_ 2,259.201 per ITL 50.000.000 nominal

Luxembourg. September 07. 1993

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
.

. . .
• ask Anne Whitby

frcm Chart Aroiysu Ltd ?v 7 i 7 f

7 Swallow Strcot. London V; tR 7H0 UK - FaX;
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FT READERS'
ENQUIRY SERVICE

If you require information

about the content of the

Financial Times or about

specific articles please

contact our FT Readers'

Enquiry Service by phone,

fax or letter.

Call our research staff

between 9.30 am and

midday or ZOO pm and 4.45

pm Monday to Friday.

Call 071-873 4211

Fax 071-873 3084

How do you keep up with
an expanding Europe?

Now that the

single market is a

reality, the need for

business information

... on markets, on
your competitors,
on European legisla-

tion ... has become
more urgent.

So how do you
keep up with all oT the

changes? And how do
you separate the

useful information

from the time-wasting

trivia?

You need FT PROFILE.
As a Financial Times reader, you already

know where to turn for authoritative reporting

on the issues and events (hat influence European

business. FT PROFILE draws on this authority

Europe's essential online
business information service
from the Financial Times.

and on hundreds
of other equally

important information

sources to give you
the facts you need
- in just seconds.
FT PROFILE is

easy to nse.

All you need is a PC,
a phone line and

access to FT PROFILE.
It helps you sift

through the millions

of pieces of available

information for the
facts that can make the difference between
a good guess and an informed decision.
To learn more about how FT PROFILE can
enhance your perspective on business in Europe
and the world, call us now, or simply complete
and return the coupon to ...

FT PROFILE, P.O. Run 12.

Sunbuiy. Mlddiwe.i. TWI6 7UD.
Ureal BrilJia Tel: »44 932 76144*

Financial Tunc* Infuroiaiion Scrvkro,

Nibclangcnpbn .1. 6000 Frankfurt Mam .'I.

Germany Tel: OW/| SW - 1 1

J

FnOPruJ Tfmr. Information Servrcci.

Bureau Dc Vcmc Para, l&S Rue De Riroli

75001 Pari,. France II) 42 17 0«. 10.
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I Job TiHo

| Company

No. ufemployee* under 50 CUsOui JOO [ lover 100
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ASW back in the black

midway with £1.5m
By Andrew Baxter

ASW HOLDINGS, the steel

products group based in Wales,

bounced back into the black in

the first bail of 1993 and
announced a Eiom scheme to

reduce costs substantially at

one of its Cardiff rolling
mills

Pre-tax profits were £1.5m,
compared with a loss of £2.1m
for the corresponding- period

and a deficit of £8.7m - includ-

ing £4.6m of restructuring
costs - for the second half of
1992.

Turnover in the opening half

was £230.5m (£190.5m). Earn-
ings per share were O.Op (losses

4ip) and the interim dividend

is maintained at 3p.

Mr Alan Cox, chief execu-

tive. said the company felt

“more confident than in a long

'

time” about its main steel busi-

nesses.

These, activities made a first-

half operating profit of £5.7m

(£900,000), almost all of which
came in the second quarter as

the benefits of price increases

and higher margins came
through.

Mr Cox said the steel busi-

nesses' operating profit was
running at an annual rate of

£23m in the second quarter.

This compares with a peak of

£41.5m achieved in 1990 before

the collapse in UK and Euro-

pean steel prices.

He was cautious about the

outlook for margins in the

steel business. Currently they

were not as high as in the sec-

ond quarter, and predictions

for 1994 would depend on the

trend in the last three months.

in some parts of Europe, he

paid
,
margins were still lower

than in 1992.

The £10m investment at Car-

diff wifi change the cost struc-

ture Tor production of mer-

chant bars - angles and other

sections used in engineering.

ASW’s much smaller con-

struction systems business

incurred a loss of£2 5m (£l-9m)

deficit a year earlier. But Mr
Cox slid a much reduced defi-

cit was expected in the second

half and expressed optimism
about the division's new prod-

ucts.

The group has not produced

a balance sheet at the half year

stage, but said the increased

volumes and higher prices in

its steel business led to higher
levels of working capital. Bor-

rowing facilities were enough
to accommodate this increase

and projected capital spending.

r.& v1
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Alan Cos company felt more
confident than in a long time

Costs of acquiring Roulement Service

leave Brammer unchanged at £4.2m
By Andrew Bolger

BRAMMER, the industrial

services group, reported fiat

pre-tax profits of £4

.

2m in spite

of increasing sales by 27 per
cent to £7L2m, against £56.im,

for the six months to

June 30.

A strong performance by
BSL, the distributor of ball-

bearings and power transmis-

sion products, helped increase

group operating profits by 27
per cent to £5m. compared with
£3.91m. .' .*

However, the pre-tax figure

was affected by the impact of

last year’s acquisition of Roule-

ment Service, a French distrib-

utor of bearings. Net interest

costs of £732,000 compared with
interest receivable of £317,000

last time.

Mr Robert FFoulkes-Jones,

chief executive, said BSL had
an excellent half year, with
sales 4.1 per cent ahead of the

same period last year and &2
per cent higher than the

second half of 1992. Market
share and galea per employee
were both significantly
higher.

Roulement had made good
progress, increasing market
share, but was unable to buck
the recession in France. The
company managed to make a
small operating profit.

although sales were A3 per
cent lower and gross margins
were under constant pressure.

Mr Ffoullces-Jones said Rou-

lement had been recently

appointed the first nationwide
distributor in France for the

products of SKF. the Swedish
roller-bearer manufacturer
which dominated the French
market. Brammer planned to

make more acquisitions in

Europe.
The rentals group, which

specialises in electronic testing

equipment, increased sales by
19 per cent Livingston Hire of

the UK increased profits sub-

stantially in generally better

market conditions, but smaller

companies in France. Germany
and the Netherlands all had a

difficult six months.
Mr Hugh Lang, chairman,

sqjdr “Trading in the UK is cur-

rently at the improved levels

experienced during the first

half of the year but recovery

remains fragile. In the rest of

Europe the recession continues

and we need to see an
improvement in business confi-

dence. particularly in France

which now represents more
than 20 per cent of group turn-

over.”

Earnings per share fell to

6.6p. against 6.9p previously,

but the interim dividend is

being held at 4£p.

Acquisitions help Wills advance to £1,56m
By John Murrell

WILLS GROUP, the expanding
distributor of high specifica-

tion fluid handling equipment,

achieved a profits rise from
£519,000 to £l-56m pre-tax for

the year ended July 3.

The figures included a two

months' contribution from Pla-

ton International, the former
USM-quoted instrumentation
company acquired for £2.7m.

Along with the purchase,

which followed the acquisition

of Lightfoot Refrigeration in

December, a l-for-3 rights issue

was launched to raise £52m.

The money raised will help

restructure Platon’s finances
and develop new products.

Group turnover for the year
expanded from E15m to

£19.2Sia, including £1.33m from
acquisitions. Interest charges
were cut to £45,000 (£133,000).

Earnings per share improved

from 0.72p to 1.6p basic, or

from 0.6p to 1.28p diluted. A
final dividend of 0.3p makes a
0.4p (O.lp) total

The directors hoped the first

six months would see further

progress in profitability as
sales and profits are weighted
towards the second half.

Haynes’
shares rise

37p on
record £4m
By Nigel Clark

UNDERPINNED by improving

performances in the US,

Baynes Publishing Group, the

car and motor cycle mainte-

nance manual company,
reported record pre-tax profits

for the year to May 31. The

shares rose 37p to 455p.

Mr John Haynes, chairman,

said the rise was the result of

improved management of the

business rather than an
increase in sale.

On turnover 7 per cent

ahead at £22.Sm, against

£21.2m, pre-tax profits

advanced 67 per cent from

£2.37io to £3.95m. Earnings

per share rose from 14.53p to

26.5p. Directors are proposing

a final dividend of 4.5p for a

total of 8p <6p).

An enhanced scrip dividend

of 6.5p is being offered. Mr
Max Pearce, chief executive,

said the move was to conserve

cash and also to preempt pos-

sible future ACT problems
because of the level of profits

from the US.

In the US pre-tax profits

were a record £2.5m (£i.8m)

on sales of £10.5m (£S.74m).

The company said that the

Haynes manual in the US bad
established a leading market

position.

Daring the year sufficient

cash was generated in the

group to repay net borrowings

of £1.3m and end the period

with £i.6m on deposit after

investing £l.5m in capital

assets. The net interest charge

fell to £69.000 (£382,000).

Market development in

France was proceeding to plan

but was unlikely to contribute

significantly for the the next

two or three years. Mr Pearce

said that there were plans for

expanding in other parts of

the continent particularly

eastern Europe.

In the UK pre-tax profits

rose to £1.3m, np film, most of

which was the result of lower
exceptionals and interest

charges. Losses in general
publishing were halved.

Mr Pearce said that the UK
was the only area for caution.

Despite its dominant market
position more work was
needed before profits returned
to an acceptable level.
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Fly JAL to Japan whenever
it suits you.

(40 flights a week from Europe.)
40 most suitable opportunities to earn JMBE credits
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CONTEMPORARY CLASSICSFROM THE
THEFTDESKDJAWwrm
OVER 100 PAaF.fi nv
METICUTDUSLYRFSFApnm'r)
INFORMATIONPRESENTED TN
achoice OFTHREE SUPERR
FINISHESMUST EE YOTTP

CHOICEFORim

ANINDISPENSARLE
BUSINESS TOOL
TheFTDeskDiary isan

invaluable aid to good

managwient Not only

does it make day-to-day

planning simpler and
more efficient, it's also

indispensable as a perma-

nent ready-reference

souree. In fact, it's like

having an international

business database on hand whenever yon need it.

All information has been meticulously researched with
ewayUiii^eaEgy to find and deariy laidoutjustaayqu would expect

from Europe's feedingbramess newspaper, tfae ffmanrial Times

After all our reputation haa been fbimrifid <m interpreting flip

needs of business people everywhere.

Whether vou need important gtstiHfctnal TnfiwmHfvMi
<
buaineBi

vocabulary in four languages or details ofwhich airlines fly to

which city, theFT Desk Diaiy will tell you. Plan your trip to the

smallest detail with the hdp ofthe digry'Rnspfid iTifttnimtifm -

THE CONTENTS THATMAKE IT

MORE THANA DIARY
BmmesBDirectay. Contains a StockMarketand financial

glossary. Lists the top 100 international banka, computerised

databases, world stock markets, and other mqjar international

organisations.

Business Travel Has 28 pages ofcountry surveys covering

airports, ear Tithe, hotels, visa and cUITBDQy regulations, business

hours and useful addresses. Also, a business vocabulary in

four languages, worldtime differences, maps ofthe world's mqjar

huHmPRS centres flrtH t-Kmatin rnnrtitirmRm 7R mtprrmtinrtfil cities.

and showB a week to view, international public holidays,

number ofdays passed and left in the year together with calendar

weeknumbers. Hus fourmirths ofthe 1994calendaraneach page.

Statistics and Analysis. Graphs showing the FT Actuaries

British Government All-StockB Index, FT-SE 100 Index,

DowJonffilhdufifa^Asg^

Index and the Nikkei Average Index.

World Atlas. Updated 48-page full colour World Atlas.

Detachable Address/Telephone Directory with international

dialling codes.

miNOTOCKTmUNOTICED
According to your taste and

budget, there's a selection of cover

bindings to choose from-rich black

leather, burgundy bonded leather

or black leathercloth.

TE FT CHAIRMAN'SSET
E\r those wanting the ultimate in quafiy

r, it is bound in rich brown leather

fine gdd todmgon thecover and comes

riete in its own presentation box.

HEFTPINK DESKDIARY
Reduced inresponse

i foe dpmand fir a

nailer, mere portable

r diary, the FTPink

esk Diary with its

T-Fink pages is quite

signs. Its distinctive

zeand riMpemateiteq

'thou^i compact, it oontains a—
d its innovativepage a day layout allows ample space for each

THE FTPOCKET

DIARY
DieFTBDchBtBfayhasa^

mfihdctato baigun^y bonded

leather and black leathercloth.

IHqfoone Kredoy which^

FINANCIAL TIMES

ORDER FORM PI—w tick wtrni appScabta.

1 1 Please send me the FT OolecSon Catalogue and Order.Rum.

1
am interested in using the FT Collection as busina— gifts,

please said me details.

|

—

1

1 wish to place a firm
enter as detaSed below.

Name
(Mr/Mraffifes/Ma)

Rg>301041.~1

pLEAsefwn
Position

Company

Postcode

FOR YOUR FREE
FT COLLECTION COLOUR

CATALOGUE
RING 0483 576144 NOW!

Please return to:

FT Collection,

Customer Services Department
P.O. Box 6, Camborne, Cornwall,

TR14 9EQ.
Fax: 0209 612830.

How to complete your order.

1 . Incficate the quantity and diaries you require.

2. Indicate how many items you wish to have gold

blocked with your initials and/or surname. Please give

details separately.

Telephone

PRODUCT CODE
UK

(tod. VAT)
EC

and. VAT)
RESTOf
WORLD QTY

1994 DIARIES

Chairman's Set** £148.78 £157.27 £140.56

Desk Diary, Black Leather DL £ 76.80 £ 8237 £ 74.83

Desk Diary, Burgundy Bonded Leather DS £ 48.56 £ 54.13 £ 50.80

Desk Diary, Black Laatoercloth DC £ 28.02 £ 32.69 £ 3206

FT PWc Desk Diary DP £ 3291 £36.97 £34.63

Pocket Diary, Black Leather PL £ 15.09 £ 15.35 £ 13.37

Pocket Diary, Biagundy Bonded Leather PB £ 13.92 £ 14.18 £ 1238

Pocket Diary^ack Leathercloth PC £ 1257 £ 12.89 E 11.29

FT'Ptnk Pocket Diary PP £ 14.57 £ 15.16 £ 13.37

StknDne Pocket Diary SP £ 12.63 E 1255 £11.34

Euro Diary, Black Leather EDL £ 46.00 £ 48.68 £4550

Euro Diary, Blue Leather EDBL £ 48.00 £ 49.68 £4550

North American, Desk Diaiy USDL £ 40.00 £ 4557 £ 43.51

North American, Pocket Diary USDP £ 14.62 £ 1297

PERSONALISATION

Initials (max. 4) 1 £ 259 £ 259 £ 220

Name (max. 20 characters) N £ 4.64 £ 4.84 £ 3.85

M prices steam ore incfcnke of postage and packing endVAT where appScabta.
TOTAL

|

VAT Is now LiuipaafalB on all owtere from tee EG. K you— ordering for busk— papoaaa
ouafeto tee UK and are rvshterad tor VAT, please quota jourVAT msnber. MyVAT number Ik

“The Chakram* Setconai— of two tans, thereto* tee pareonafeallan charge to double.

Tho intonation you provide tiff Im held by ue and m% ba used to knap you Mooned of otear

FTBI produciB and nsy be usedW otherMinted qu—y ccropBrinfcr m—ng tat puposas.
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Light seen at end of tunnel

for aluminium producers
Composite of total world aluminium stocks

Tonnes (m)

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE . -

Rubber growers may cut output to boost prices

1985 86 87

Sauce: The Specter Report

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE ALUMINIUM market
would move back into balance

next year and prices rise above
the industry’s break-even level

again if there were further rel-

atively modest cuts in capacity

and producers resisted the
temptation to re-start mothbal-
led smelters, analysts suggest
"Knock out another 300,000

tonnes [of annual capacity] and
the aluminum market next
year could be quite good," says
Mr Stewart Spector of the New
York-based Spector Report con-

sultancy organisation.

Mr Angus MacMillan,
research manager at Billiton-

Enthoven Metals, part of the

Royal Dutch/SheU group, sug-

gests that, even if western
imports of Commonwealth of

Independent States aluminium
remain at about lm tonnes a
year, "the upturn in demand
would still leave the west in

considerable supply deficit by
1995. Much will depend on
western producers exercising

restraint. If they rush to
restart the 1.4m tonnes of
capacity temporarily mothbal-
led over the past two years,

they will simply condemn
themselves to low prices”.

He points out in the latest

Metals Report that the pro-
longed period of depressed
prices has caused a large num-
ber of new smelter projects to

be cancelled or postponed so

there is little new capacity in

the pipeline. “A marked resur-

gence in demand over the next
three years could leave the

By AJteon Maitfand

MRS GILLIAN Shephard, the

UK agriculture minister, yes-

terday stressed the need for

co-operation in protecting
“fragile" South Atlantic fish

stocks as she prepared to

become only the third British

cabinet minister to visit Argen-

tina since the Falklands con-

flict 11 years ago.

Relations between the two
countries were soured again
last May when Britain decided

to extend territorial waters to

200 miles around South Geor-

gia and the South Sandwich
Fslands, neighbours of the
Falklands, and to introduce a
fishing licence system there to

halt overfishing by third coun-
tries.

Argentina claims sover-

eignty over the two islands, as

well as the Falklands. where
Britain has operated similar
restrictions since 1987. Last

west in considerable supply
deficit."

The recent fresh cuts
announced by the Aluminum
Company of America {Alcoa)
and Reynolds Metals, the big-

gest and second-biggest US pro-

ducers, which will take
another 356.000 tonnes of

annual capacity out of produc-
tion, are the first in two years

that will not be offset by new
capacity coming on stream. Mr
MacMillan points out
He urges producers not to

restore any capacity until the
aluminium price reaches 65
cents a lb and suggests this

will not occur until the second

half of 1994. "While prices next
year will be significantly
higher than in 1993, it will be
1995/96 before the industry

year Argentina introduced a
cut-price licensing system for

vessels operating in its waters

which has poached many of
the Falklands' best customers.

Mrs Shephard said yester-

day, on the eve of a week-long
trade promotion trip to three

south American countries, that

there had been discussions on
the issue of fishing limits at

European Community level,

with Spain particularly inter-

ested in fishing for squid and
hake in the South Atlantic.

“We need agreement between
the respective authorities to

conserve fish for the mutual
benefit of all parties." she said.

“Fish stocks there are fragile

and limited."

She will also urge Argentina
to lift its ban on imports of
British cattle for breeding pur-

poses. Argentina is one of the

27 countries that still ban cat-

tle imports because of the

“mad cow disease" outbreak in

89 SO 9t 82 93

enjoys the full benefit of rising

demand." Billiton is forecast-

ing an average London Metal
Exchange aluminium price of

S3 cents a lb this year, rising to

62 cents next year and to 75

cents in 1995.

Both Billiton and Spector
expect western aluminium out-

put to fall next year. Mr Spec-

tor suggests it could slip by L8
per cent from the 1993 forecast

level of 14.92m tonnes to

1464m. He says it would then

take only a 4 per cent rise In

demand for stocks to start fall-

ing and for prices to improve.

Mr Spector says that recent

increases in LME, trader and
producer stocks were oflset by
a foil in unreported CIS metal
of a grade too low to be deliv-

ered to LME warehouses.

the 1980s.

Mrs Shephard said the Paris-

based Office International des
Epizooties. the international

animal health organisation,

had agreed there was no longer

any problem with British cattle

exports.

Her visit to Argentina,
accompanied by a team of Brit-

ish businessmen and agricul-

tural experts, follows separate

trips by Mr Douglas Hunt for-

eign secretary, and Mr Michael

Heseltine, president of the
Board of Trade, earlier this

year.

Her first stop today will be
Paraguay, where she expects to

meet Mr Juan Carlos Was-
mosy. the first freely-elected

civilian president. She will

then visit Uruguay and lastly

Argentina.
The objectives of the trip are

to promote British food and
drink, as well as agricultural

expertise and machinery.

By WBUam Barnes in Bangkok

THE SEVEN major rubber
producing countries - repre-

senting 90 per cent of the
world's output - say they
could resort to cutting produc-

tion to boost prices if consum-
ers refuse to revamp the pres-

ent price support scheme,
which lapses at the end of this

year.

Ministers from the Associa-

tion of Natural Rubber Produc-

ing Countries who met in

Bangkok yesterday refused,

however, to reveal exactly how
they planned to pressure con-

sumers into lifting rubber
prices from 30 year lows in real

terms.

B anning the economic
exploitation of endan-
gered species has tradi-

tionally been seen as the most
effective method of protection.

But that strategy is not work-

ing for the vicufia, South
America's graceful, shy came-
lid.

Officially classified as endan-
gered, the herds of vicuna that

roam the high and lonely Peru-

vian Andes are increasingly
falling prey to well-organised

gangs of international rustlers

- and the cash-strapped gov-

ernment can do little to
counter their hit-and-run tac-

tics.

No-one knows quite the
extent of the illegal trade. “But
it's very lucrative and the
organisation is sophisticated,"

says Mr Domingo Hoces, an
expert with Conacs, Peru's rel-

atively new quasi-goveramen-

tal agency for camelids. “There
are brigades of well-armed
hunters working for brokers
within Latin America who
then ship the fibre in bales to

Europe and Asia."

One animal yields only about
200 grams of the coveted, soft

hair, so five rustled animals
may die to produce a metre of

cloth which, on the European
or Asian black market can sell

for anything between 51,500

and $3,000.

The answer to the rustlers,

say both Conacs officials and
businessmen interested in buy-

ing the valuable vicuna fibre,

lies in the rational exploitation

of the animal. If the peasant

farmers who are presently
charged by law with protecting

the animals, which roam wild

over their communally-owned
territories, are permitted to
benefit from the eventual sale

of pricy vicufia doth, goes the

argument, both protection and
husbandry are certain to

ask us to expose our cards but

rubber can very easily be kept

in the trees. I can tell you
that."

The producers complain that

the current International Natu-

ral Rubber Agreement's inter-

vention fund, set up in 1979, to

which both producers and con-

sumers contribute, tends to

stabilise prices at low levels.

Their problem is that global

economic recession and poor

sales of cars, and hence tyres,

is keeping rubber prices low.

Yesterday Dr Lim stressed

that “rubber is certainly not a
sunset industry. As long as

there are cars on the road

there will be a demand for rub-

ber". But he went on to say

"we have to do something to

help ourselves. . . where there

la more production than

Improve - and the wretchedly
poor Andean peasants would
be better off

International aid agencies
have, over the years, run pilot

programmes in the vast Pampa
Galeras high plateau in Ayacu-
cho department, home to

Peru's largest concentrations
of vicuna herds. They have
taught peasant farmers periodi-

cally to round up and shear the

animals - though hair may be
clipped from the same animal

only every two or three years.

The vicuna is native to the

Andean countries of Peru and
Bolivia, and, to a lesser extent

to Chile, Argentina and, more
recently under a resettlement

scheme, Ecuador. Hardy and
resistant to the extreme cold, it

ripmaud we can expect prices

to stay low for a long, long,

time".

Malaysia has already low-

ered its production by about

350,000 tonnes - from 1.6m
tonnes in 1988 to L25m tonnes

in 1993.

The seven producers said

they would “take a long hard

look whether they wanted to

be members" of the Interna-

tional Natural Rubber Organi-

sation, which groups producers

and over 20 consumers, if their

demands were not met They
are working on a strategy of

revamping the intervention

fund and co-ordinating produc-

tion and marketing of rubber

and other commodifies.
Thailand's deputy minister

of agriculture, Mr Suthep
Thaugsuban, said they expec-

inhabits the inhospitable high-

lands between 3.700m and
4£00m above sea IeveL Histori-

cally coveted for its especially

fine hair, the vicuna was pro-

tected and periodically culled

by the Incas but later, during

the colonial and independence
periods. Indiscriminately
hunted almost to extinction.

A greements on protec-

tion between Bolivia

and Peru in the late

1960s were later extended to

include Chile. Argentina and
Ecuador. The protection strat-

egy worked and the Andean
vicuna population is now esti-

mated at 160,000 or more. 65
per cent of them in Peru.

Now that the species no lon-

ted a response from consumers

- led by the US. the European

Community and Japan - this

year and final agreement, if

possible, next year, indicating

that they might be prepared to

see the current Inra rolled over

for one more year.

A communique issued by the

producers said the Interna-

tional Natural Rubber Agree-

ment needs to be “reviewed
and updated” and called for

“Intensified" negotiations

between producers and con-

sumers.
Consuming countries have

repeatedly complained that

producers are reluctant to face

market forces and allow the

intervention fund manager to

lower his floor price.

After some acrimony earlier

this year the floor price was

ger faces the threat of extinc-

tion and herd sizes are stable,

sustainable utilisation would
appear to be indicated. Six

years ago Cites, the Conven-
tion on International Trade in

Endangered Species, author-

ised selective exploitation of

the live-shorn vicuna. But, so

for, the interested parties have

failed to reach consensus.

Several rival companies spe-

cialising in luxury fibres have

been in Peru in recent months
hoping to expedite an agree-

ment. One of than is a consor-

tium formed by UK-based Daw-
son International and Italy's

Ermenegildo Zegna.

An immediate stumbling-
block to a deal between inter-

national business and the

Andean peasants is price.

“There's been an irresponsible

raising of expectations,” says

Mr Nick Kueossberg, CEO of

Dawson Premier Brands, who
visited Peru in early June to

act as broker between Conacs
and the “comuneros".
Although there is obviously

no current reference price for

vicufia hair, Mr Kueossberg
says that its fineness and rar-

ity mean it could “reasonably

command four to five times the

price of cashmere". That would
mean perhaps $250 a kilogram
for dehaired fibre. But the
comuneros, having heard that

vicuna cloth retails on the
black market for $3,000 a
metre, think they should
receive four times that
The 1987 Cites amendment

permits marketing of cloth

woven from vicufia hair, but
not the hair itself Trials have
been run by a textile company
in Peru and some 600 metres of

vicuna cloth are now stock-
piled in Lima, unsold, along
with 3.000kg of hair.

Ms Soledad Yoshimoto, presi-

dent of Conacs, favours ship-

lowered from 176 Maiay-
sia/Singapore cents a kilogram

to 166 cents. Even so the buffer

stock manager, who already

had 180,000 tonnes in hand,

said he bought for the first

timp this year only on Friday

whan the price drifted below

165 cents.

• Natural rubber production

in Malaysia fell 11 per cent to

86,323 tonnes in June, com-

pared with the same month
last year, the statistics depart-

ment said, reports Renter from

Kuala Lumpur.
production for the first six

months of the year was 537,480

tonnes, 4 per cent lower than

in the same 1992 period.

Malaysia exported 66.452

tonnes of rubber in June, down

13 per cent from a year ago and

11 per cent less than in May.

ping the valuable hair for spin-

ning and weaving abroad.

“Foreign companies have the

technology which is not yet

available here," she says.

“When we launch vicuna on
the international market, we
must ensure we are selling the

best possible product”

The Dawson Intemational-
7

/
ngna consortium is proposing

spinning the cloth in Britain,

offering the comuneros a roy-

alty on its eventual retail

price.

But they say that Conacs
must allow then to negotiate

directly with the comuneros,

who should be formed into an
appropriate association hold-

ing the right to the “Vicu-

nandes" trademark which is

demanded by Cites to identify

cloth spun from hair legally

collected from live animals.

Experts estimate that imme-
diate supply could be between
one and three tonnes of hair a
year, rising as husbandry and
shearing methods improve to

perhaps 15 tonnes a year from
fire whole Andean region.

But the legal and bureau-
cratic obstacles remain. Cites

is emphasising its condition

that only cloth, not fibre, may
be sold. Conacs wants to main-
tain an Intermediary role

between the peasant farmers
and the international cloth-

makers. And businessmen
need a mechanism by which
they can contract a reliable

supply of raw material directly

from the Andean formers.

A solution is needed that will

ensure the healthy survival of

the species, an attractive prod-

uct for the well-heeled con-
sumer and an improved stan-

dard of living for many
impoverished Andean peas-
ants. Until it is found, illegal

hunting of the vicuna wUl con-

tinue inexorably.

Shephard to seek co-operation on
‘fragile’ S Atlantic fisheries

Malaysia’s Minister of Pri-

mary Industries Dato Seri Dr
f.iTp Kheng Yaik said “don’t

Protection puts Peru’s vicuna more at risk

With economic exploitation banned the field is open to rustlers, writes Sally Bowen

Five rustled animals may die to produce a metre of doth worth

$1,500 to $3,000 on the European or Asian black market

MARKET REPORT
Technical pressure in the London
Metal Exchange COPPER market
was maintained yesterday, with

the backwardation (nearby

premium) widening significantly.

While the three months position

showed signs of reflecting the

market's bearish fundamentals,
falling $5.75 to $1,949 a tonne,

the cash price continued to be
bolstered by concern over a
potential supply squeeze and its

premium widened to $58 at the
dose. At the London bullion market
the GOLD price closed just 10
cents up from the depressed level

at which it ended last week.
Compiled from Reuters
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Turnover 9611 (9685) tots of 100 tonnes
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Opening 384.504J64.90
Morning flx 384-TO 238539
Afternoon to 364.2S 237506
Day's 3S4J0O6J50
Day's taw 38420-38450

Logo Ldn Keen QoM Lndng Ratee (Vs UN)

1 worth 171 6 months 248
2 morttta 246 12 months 248
3 months 242

Steer to oftroy oz US Cta etjtav

Sprit 295.46 45240
3 mortars 29945 45540
6 months 303.60 45935
12 months 31145 467.40

5 price C soonalert

Krugerrand

Marta leal

New Sovereign

364.00-

36740
37445-3774S

36.00-

89.00

23740-24040

5340-6340

TRADED OPTIONS

AtamWum (99.77M ctes Puts

Setae price S tonne Oct Jan Oct Jin

1125 35 67 9 19

1150 20 51 18 28

1175 10 38 33 36

Copper (teade A) Cato Puts

1900 87 91 11 56
1950 52 66 26 BO

3000 27 47 61 110

Coffee NOV Jen Nov Jen

1200 75 66 62 87
1250 92 as 79 117
1300 38 Si 113 162

Cocoa Dec MV Deo Mar

775 68 100 20 30

000 52 84 29 33

826 38 69 41 46

Brent Crude OcJ Nov Oct Nov

rroo 4 46 56

1750 2 17

1600 9

Floods hit harvest

hopes in Bangladesh
RECENT FLOODS triggered by
heavy monsoon rains have resulted

in the loss of lm tonnes of food-

grain in Bangladesh, officials esti-

mate, reports Renter from Dbakar.
They said the floods, which

engulfed more than two-thirds of
the country between June and
August, destroyed 600,000 acres of

crops. The government estimated
the cost at Tk7bn <$175m).

It is certainly a setback at this

moment, when the country has just

started exporting grains." one offi-

cial said. Bangladesh recently
exported 20,000 tonnes of rice to the
US and offered to sell 50,000 tonnes

to Sri Lanka. The country produced
nearly 20m tonnes of rice and wheat
in 1992-93 (July-June).

Bangladesh, which receives more
than J150m in international food aid
annually, still imports more than
lm tonnes of grains, mainly wheat
The wheat is used to implement
development projects under the
country's Food-for-Work pro-
gramme.
The officials said the government

would try to make up the crop
losses by increasing winter cultiva-
tion, which starts in November.
Bangladesh had lm tonnes of grains
in stock, they added.

Hungarian output down
20 per cent after drought
HUNGARY HARVESTED 4.38m
tonnes of cereals this year, 20 per
cent down from last year, according
to figures released by the Central
Statistical Office, reports Reuter
from Budapest

US markets were closed yesterday
for the Labour Day holiday

Cereals were sown on about 1.54m
hectares (3.8m acres) of land, 7 per
cent more than the area planted in
1992. but the harvest was smaller,
mainly as a result of widespread
and protracted drought, the CSO
said.

“One must mention drought as
the primary reason for the
drop. . . but losses were also
Increased by inadequate agrotechni-
cal work," it said.

“Due to a shortage of money the

necessary plant protection and fer-
tilising work was also not per-
formed." it said.

Wheat output was 3.03m tonnes,
halT of the 1986-1990 average and 12
per cent less than last year. The
3,060 kg/hectare average wheat
yield was 25 per cent below last
year’s.

The rye harvest was 112.000
tonnes. 16 per cent less than in 1992,
and average yield lagged behind
last year’s by just as much, the CSO
said.

The sown area for barley was 10
per cent below last year’s, but the
harvest was only 1.14m tonnes, one-
third less than in 1992. The yieid for
autumn barley was 2^70 kg/hectare
1.100kg higher than for spring bar-
ley.

Oats output fell to 94,000 tonnes
from 144.000 in 1992.

China expects cereal crop
to be 10m tonnes lower
CHINA’S 1993 grain crop will foil

nearly 10m tonnes from 19S2's total

of 44258m tonnes, according to the
agriculture ministry, reports Renter
from Beijing.
The Economic Information Daily

quoted the ministry as saying that

grain acreage this year had fallen

by 20m mu (3m hectares or 7.4m
acres) from the 1992 IeveL

Tbe country’s summer grain crop
reached a record lO&OGTm tonnes
this year, up by 3.4m from tbe 1992
level, the ministry said.

The official press has been full of
reports on the low rewards of grow-
ing grain as against other, more
profitable farm activities, and the
nsing prices of the raw materials
farmers need.

1

Analysts see

EC facing

feedgrain glut
MILLIONS OF extra tonnes of grain
may flood into European animal
feed markets from 1993 to 1995 and
beyond because of poor weather for
crops this year and sharp foils in
prices stemming from cuts in Euro-
pean Community subsidies, ana-
lysts believe, reports Renter from
Amsterdam.
They estimate that between 2m

and 4m additional tonnes of grain
Wffl be used as animal fodder in the
community in 1993. rising to
between 7m and 9m a year within
three years.

"The main effect is going to be on
imports of soyameal and tapioca,
particularly if high protein prices
due to poor crop conditions in the
US are maintained," one German
analyst said.

He estimated about 10 per cent of
annual EC imports of animal feeds,
or 4m to 5m tonnes of mainly soya-
meal, could be replaced by feed
grain by the 1995-1996 July-June
season.

Under new EC regulations the
community's fanners are no longer
able to sell feed grain to public
intervention stocks and a wet sum-
mer in northern Europe has left
large portions of the wheat crop
only suitable for feed and not bread
making.
Grain prices had slumped by up

to 25 per cent so far this year in
comparison with 1992 prices and the
change in EC laws implemented
from July l were expected to lead to
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UK equities steady in sluggish trade
ByTony Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

A LONDON stock market
lacHnga lead from either Wail

f™*
or toe UK bond mSSt

hrid steady yesterday as the
rww equity trading account
opened There was little sign
of selling pressure but inves-
tors were cautious ahead of
this week’s heavy list of trad-
ing statements from British
companies, which will include

«J3. Wtt* Gas
> Fisons

and RT7.
The FT-SE 100 Index moved

within a narrow margin, gain-
ing 2.4 and then faiiirtg by 7.5
from Friday’s close before end
ing L7 up on the day at 3,059
It was really a nothing day,"
admitted the head trader at a
leading securities firm.
Wall Street's closure for

Labor Day left London traders
to wait for further clues as to
the precise direction of US
ftmd investment towards Euro-
pean stock markets. Some US
securities analysts have
advised clients to look to Ger-
many and France tor short
term equity growth. UK inves-
tors hope that the Bundesbank
will cut rates soon, perhaps on
Thursday.
A slight fell in domestic con-

sumer borrowing in July did
nothing to damage confidence
in the progress of economic
recovery, which was encour-
aged by an optimistic report
from the Institute of Directors

(IOD) The Institute’s bi-
monthly survey said that 65
per cent of members were
more optimistic" about theUK economy, and the IOD said

provided "clear evident"
that recovery is on track.
Sluggish trading was borne

oat by a sharp Call in equity
turnover as reported through
the Seaq electronic network:
Seaq volume fell from Thurs-
day’s 727.4m shares to only

421.1m yesterday, with non-
Footsie business making up
about 66 per cent of the day’s
total

Retail, or customer, busi-
ness, which is a sounder guide
to underlying investment
trends than the daily Seaq
reported figure which (toes not
distinguish between intra-mar-

ket and customer investment
deals, remained strong on Fri-

day, recording a total worth of

£1.49bn. This followed daily

totals of £L78bn. £1.45bn and
£L06bn earlier In the week.

There was an end-of-summer

mood in the stock market
which is aware that the com-

ing months could provide it

with new tests of confidence.

The impending flow of corpo-

rate results will be scanned,

not just for profits perfor-

mances, but for evidence of the

recovery In the economy.
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October has already been
dubbed "the worry month” in
the market which also realises

that November will bring fur-

ther nervousness ahead of the

autumn budget from Mr Ken-

neth Clarke, UK chancellor of

the exchequer.

However, while many ana-
lysts appeared prepared to

admit that some form of mar-
ket correction is likely this

month, there were few sellers

in the market yesterday. Sector

analysts were very busy,
urging clients to shuffle portfo-

lios away from the capital

goods stocks which have led

tiie market ahead and into the

consumer-orientated issues
which are expected to respond

with increasing strength If evi-

dence of economic recovery
accumulates.

The pharmaceutical and oil

stock sectors which have
attracted good US interest

recently, lay calm yesterday as
investors waited tor Wall
Street to return to business.

But the domestic consumer
issues were firmer, albeit in
modest trading.
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Surprise

at Thorn
disclosure
SURPRISE among leisure
analysts over how Thom EMI
chose to deliver what was seen
as a subtle profits warning
hung over the shares yester-

day. The possibility of an offi-

cial inquiry was under consid-

eration by London Stock
Exchange officials last night.

Thom shares had opened
sharply down yesterday as
S.G.Warburg, the company’s
broker, lopped £l8m off its

profits forecast. The broker
was reacting to a letter sent by
Thom to shareholders on Fri-

day - and lodged with the
Stock Exchange that day -

detailing the sale of the
group's lighting division. How-
ever, at toe end of the letter

Thom warns that profits from
its security and electronics

business are unlikely to be
greater than 1992’s £L.6zjl Ana-
lysts had pencilled in £15m
profits for 1993.

But with the exception of
Warburg, no other broker
seems to have received a copy
of toe circular until after the

market opened yesterday, fol-

lowing which a swathe of

downgrades hit the stock. Prof-

its are believed to have been
hit by the deferment of certain

defence contracts. GEC broke
off negotiations a month ago

over buying toe defence side of

Thom's electronics business.

Last night a spokesman for

Thom said: "I can understand

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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the consternation among some
analysts - however, this was
not a profits warning but an
updated trading statement."
He added that additional infor-

mation of the bright start

made by the music and rental
divisions bore this out He also
pointed out that a statement
from the Exchange on Friday
said the official letter referring
to the lighting division was
available at the Rgr-Hangp and
that copies were available from
the company or its broker.
Thom shares finished yester-

day’s session, 21 down at 983p.

Turnover was a healthy lJBm.

Insurers switch
A pre-results recommenda-

tion sent insurer Legal & Gen-
eral higher yesterday at the
expense of Prudential. Securi-

ties house UBS repeated its

recommendation to switch out
of the Pru, which publishes
interim figures tomorrow, and
into Legato, winch announces
its profits next Thursday.
UBS is cautious on the life

sector after the recent
announcement by the Office of

Fair Trading on disclosure of

commissions. However, it feels

Legal & General offers the best

value and forecasts an interim

profit of £78m against £74m
last time. It predicts a profit of

£250 tor Prudential against

£249m last time. Legato gained

8 to 476p while Prudential was
steady at 337p.

Properties firm
A bright property sector was

enlivened by rRcrmiTnendatinns

tom Kleinwort Benson and SG
Warburg, as well as some posi-

tive weekend press comment
Among those doing well, Brit-

ish Land gained 5 to 3S5p, as

did Land Securities to 663p,

while MEPC added 9 to 496p.

Press speculation that Lad-

broke Group was considering

floating its property division

caused little interest in toe

market While the company
was said to be denying the

move to analysts, many said

they believed that such a

development would eventually

find its way on to the compa-
ny's debt-cutting agenda,
although not until next year.

Ladbroke shares climbed a
half-penny to 210p.

RTZ, the world’s biggest min-

ing group, rose 3 to 735p in the

registered ahead of first half

results on Thursday. The
group is forecast to announce

profits of £170m to £200m, up to

25 per cent ahead of last year

as a result of improved produc-

tivity, acquisitions and cur-

rency gains.

Royal Bank of Scotland con-

tinued to receive support from

a broker’s buy recommenda-

tion on Friday, adding 4 at

292p. National Westminster

was held back by speculation

of a large preference share

issue but analysts were scepti-

cal and added that it would

have little impact on the ordi-

nary shares which closed a

penny firmer at 4Blp.

(XI group Burundi was held

back as investors digested last

week's results and decided that

they were sligblty more disap-

pointing than the headline fig-

FT-A All-Share index
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sharesure suggested. The
dropped 4% to 773 xd.

In spite of the Labor Day clo-

sure of the US markets Enter-
prise was bought 6 higher to

494p by US institutions operat-

ing in London.
The majors. Shell Transport

and BP, were restrained by a
weaker oil price and ended the
day easier on balance at 665p
and 307p respectively.

Pharmaceuticals group Well-

come was held back by reports

of a Japanese drug found to be
capable of inhibiting the death
of cells infected by HIV, the

virus that causes AIDS. The
drug will need to be tested In

animals for at least two years

before any clinical trial can be
considered so toe drug is many
years away from the market
Welcome to always vulnerable

to negative sentiment from
AIDS stories. The shares shed
9 at one stage and dosed 5 off

at 744p.

Glaxo lifted 2 ahead of full-

year results on Thursday with
volume boosted by heavy activ-

ity in toe traded options mar-
ket Analysts expect of about
£L66bn from L43 billion in 1992

but there are some concerns
that in the light of the new
harsher climate for the drugs

industry the accompanying
statement could encourage
profit-taking.

Medeva improved 5 to 123p

xd as securities house Smith
New Cpourt repeated a buy

recommendation arguing that

the share price, which has
halved since a profit warning
last month, was cheap. Also,

word leaked out that French
owned SGST was preparing an
enthusiastic piece of research.

Dealers pointed to a recom-
mendation from a gfflflU broker
aimed at private clients as the
reason behind strength in
Enviromed. up 7 at 118p.

Whispers of a big rights

issue ahead of Cadbnry
Schweppes’ results on Thurs-
day were being heard. Analysts

said that while such an event

would not be surprising, simi-

lar talk has been well aired in

the past The shares gained 2

at 476p.

Shares in shipbuilder Vosper
Thornycroft was in demand
after it announced a further

order from Qarter to provide

Spares, maintenance and train-

ing for four fast strike craft

which it ordered from Vosper
last year. They rose 12 to 674p.

Vague talk that GKN was
taking a look at Westland, in
which it has a stake, was
heard, although analysts dis-

missed suggestions of a take-

over. GKN closed at 488p xd
and toe latter put on 8 at 244p.

A positive annual meeting
held by engineering group
Siebe boosted the stock, toe
shares gaming 9 to 541p.

Figures released at toe week-
end showing a sharp increase

in UK car sales, boosted sev-

eral stocks in the motor sector.

These included distributor

Bletchley, where the shares
jumped 25 to 335p, ahead of

Friday's interim figures; Dag-
enham Motor which hardened
3 to 139p, and Pendragon, 5

better at 283p.

Shares in steel group ASW
Holdings fell 10 to 214p. after it

reported interim figures below
market expectations, inspite of

returning to profit. Half-time

figures came in at £1.5m
against a loss of £2.lm last

time. Brokers moved to down-
grade full year expectations

following the figures with
Smith New Court reducing its

forecast by £3m to film.
Conglomerate Suter cheered

toe market by reporting bum-
per profits and toe shares hard-

ened 4 to 184p.

Birkby, the property and
vehicle hire company, rose 6 to

190p and Cosalt the manufac-
turer and supplier, lifted 13 to

130p. Dealers said a bear
squeeze was responsible for

pushing both stocks higher.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

CONSOLIDATION was the

keynote of yesterday’s trading

in the derivatives sector, with

dealers unwilling to commit

themselves to taking large

positions ahead of a week of

results from some of the mar-

he early strength in the

itember contract on the

SE 100 which saw it

advance 6 points to 3,070

within the first hour of trad-

ing petered out as dealers

turned more cautious about

the outlook on the corporate

results front Sporadic buying

was seen from a number of

independent traders . Others

simply chase to extend the run

of profit-taking into a fifth

consecutive session with the

absence of a lead from Wall

Street, closed for Labour Day,

doing little to boost sentiment

September ended the session

at 3463, some 5 points below

Friday’s close and at an
8-point premium to the under-

lying cash market As the life

of the September contract

draws to a dose, fair value,

the premium which allows for

dividend flow and financing

costs on file underlying Foot-

sie stocks now stands at zero.

Volume in September was a
mere 6,738 lots, with dealers

reporting toe rolling forward
into December of around 2,000

contracts. The dosing volume
in that contract was 2,074.

Traded options were dull

with volume faffing to 20,142

contracts, from Friday's
30,948. Glaxo was the top
stock option at 1,324 lots.

Birkby received additional sup-

port from the property mar-
ket's recent good run.

Elsewhere, food maufactur-
ing stocks were mostly posi-

tive, with Hoare Govett advis-

ing clients to switch out of
capital goods stocks and to go
overweight in the sector. Ner-

vousness ahead of results
today pulled down Hillsdown,
off 3 at 165p.

Publisher Harrington Kil-

bride jumped 16 to 250p ahead
of interim results today. Mean-
while Haynes, the publisher of

technical manuals, leapt 37 to

455p after a boost in profits to

£3.95m and a confident state-

ment from the /iTinirman

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Christopher Price,

Joel IGbazo, Tom Ford.

Other statistics. Page 26
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CROSSWORD
No.8,247 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Magnificent Slav round-up

(6)
4 Force to pat one means of

transport before another (8;

9 Is he a jazzy type? If the
caps fits (3-3)

10 Dora and Rita may get you
warmer - or cooler! (8)

11 Road-works in order (6)
12 Bar an a flight (5-3)

13 Firm's salad maker (3)

14 We'd get involved with Ian

and Mrs Currie (6)

17 News item - a certain
favourite comes last (7)

21 Signs liable to be kicked
over (6)

25 Source of light initially (3)

26 Port or claret (8)

27 Point out a two-spot card,
we hear (6)

28 Weapon - injure about one
thousand with it (8)

29 Horrified - has toe wrong
tag showing outside (6)

30 Contest for boxers maybe
(8)

81 Insert pages in a final sec-

tion? (6)

DOWN
1 No chores undone in this

vessel (8)

2 Keep quiet aboard ship (4.4)

3 Makes a new arrangement
when a number break the
rules (8)

5 Stays will alter a waist (6)

6 Stored face up in the end
(4JI)

7 Call for a strike? (6)

8 Scoff at journalist's return
journey (6)

12 Major case for open-air
speaking? (7)

15 A New Testament industri-

alist (3)

16 Conventional group of peo-

ple (3)

18 The difference between
imports and exports (5,3)

lft Account supported by a
clergyman should be reli-

able (8)

20 Tees should be made with
sand - agreed? (8)

22 Took advantage of Ameri-
can In a plot (6)

23 Hearing is difficult (6)

24 There's something precious
in one set of twins (6)

25 Plantmuch as described (6)
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money market funds

FOREION EXCHANGES

Dollar/D-Mark remains soft
THE DOLLAR continued to
come under pressure against
the D-Mark yesterday, falling

by more than a pfennig, as
dealers took the view that the

Bundesbank would not reduce
its short-term interest rates
later this week, unites James
Blitz.

The dollar Is in the midst of
a downtrend, which has been
triggered by the Bundesbank’s
intransigence in keeping mone-
tary policy tight and by new
signs of weakness in the US
economy.
The fall has been striking.

On Wednesday August 26, the

dollar was trading at DM1.6680
against the D-Mark, shortly
before the Bundesbank decided

to keep its Discount rate
unchanged at its last council

meeting.

Yesterday it closed in Lon-
don at DM1.6120, after drop-
ping from a previous close of

DM1.6225. The fall came
despite the absence of the US
on the Labour Day holiday.
The D-Mark was partly

boosted by good figures for

industrial output in western
Germany for July, which
showed a rise of 3.1 per cent,

compared to a fall of 1.4 per

cent in June.
The figure also underlined

that the Bundesbank need not

be too concerned about
depressing the German econ-

omy if it keeps policy
unchanged on Thursday.
Mr Brian Martin, an econo-

mist at Citibank in London,
believes that the data coming
out in the US this week are

likely to underline tlie weak-
ness that was seen in the non-
farm payroll figures last Fri-

day. He believes that the Tan
Book and the producer prices

figures for August will show
that the economy Is not recov-

ering quickly.

Those who have always been
pessimistic about the dollar/D-
Mark rate are getting more so.

Mr Marc Hendriks, head of
interest rate research at Swiss
Banking Corporation in Lon-
don, believes that the dollar

could find itself in a DM1.55 -

DM1.58 trading range within
the neat four weeks - and per-

haps even by next Monday.
But he thinks little will now
happen to the dollar until the
Bundesbank meeting on Thurs-
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3.144 Q.786 1

1645 0211 1.159

4JB2 1865 1.3S8

1620 4271 5.183

4215 1.078 1272
6865 1865 2.120

per 1,000: BcSgtnl ft. [

5325 201.1

3487 131.7
2183 6185
3348 1265
6126 231.7
2486 83.76
1929 7286
2228 64.46

28.15 98 77
100. 377.7

25.46 100.

4080 1545

per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UFFE LOM BLT FU1BBB 0PTWKS
BQ4XD 640b at IDO*

m BIBO SWBS FBMtt OPTOCB
SFR in noMl of 100ft

ima iwi potato at 1B0K

Strike Caas-wtBementa Puta-setnanents

day.
The dollar was weaker

against the yeu, closing at

Y104.20 from a previous
Y105.00. But the mood among
investors was more optimistic

than the exchange rate move
would suggest
There were signs yesterday

that the US and Japan were

planning a plenary meeting in

Washington on Thursday at

which the framework for a new
partnership could be worked,

out The yeu has made consid-

erable ground in the past as

dealers have taken the view
that the US sought a strong

Japanese currency to reduce

Tokyo's trade surplus.

In Europe, the French franc

appreciated marginally to a
close of FFr3,523 from a previ-

ous FFr3.525. The Belgian
franc recovered to close at

BFr2l.G2 from a previous
BFr21.77. Sterling came under
sharp pressure, closing at

DM2.4625 from a previous
DM2.4775.

Price Dec Mar DOC Mer Price
IS*

Dec
ill 3-Z7 3-43 0-51 1-47 9475 0.56 007
112 2-47 3-06 1-07 2-10 9900 0.31 0.63m 2-08 2-37 1-32 2-41 9629 007 0.41

114 1-39 2-08 1-63 3-12 B650 0-01 003
115 1-12 1-47 2-38 3-51 8575 0 Oil
118 0-55 1-25 3-15 4-29 9800 0 004
117 0-39 1-07 3-63 5-11 9625 0 002
118 0-26 0-55 4-90 5-59 9650 0 0.01

mto-seMkments
Sw Dec
o am

Strike

Price

9750

cate-ertaamerta Puto-s

Dec Mar Dec
104 1.87 028

a 002 9800 1.19 105 0.41

005 BUBO 008 106
020 0.12 890a 0.64 t.ai

0.25 8860 0.45 078
O.Bfl 043 1000 030 061
00* 0.66 1005 0X0 046 use
1.19 090 1010 0.13 034 2J35

EHMsd kturn total. CM* 1905 ftta 1301
ftrtaa itor'a opal IcL Crib 24029 Puls 18S88

Esflrmtsd item total, Ota 0 PM D
PnteMdtfs open ht Cab 2545 Rut* 1710

EsMtod Hkm NHL CMS 4217 Pub 1638

PmtaB dWf% cpnn CMS 91202 Pub 47919

LOPE BROMNK OPTIONS

DNlta potato at 100%
un itmmm emu. son
OPTIONS UaZD

FUTURES
Ms at 100ft

UPHE SHORT STERLMG OPTHMS
esnooo pMnb si wo*

Status CMta-stMtnranta
Prico Sop Dec
8300 052 1.14
B32S a zb a90
8350 0.07 0.66
8375 aor a.45
8400 0 0X7
9425 0 0.15
8400 0 0X7
9425 0 0.15

8450 a aoo
9475 0 004
EstonMU wtara tub), Cdb
ftntoui tafa open H. C*

s PutoHraniementa
Sep Doc
0 081

am aoo
0.05 O.U3
024 aor
0.48 0.14
073 027
088 0.40
1-23 066

4230 ftte 1505
171033 Puto 12S22S

Sides odc-seWsiuenio Puts-ssatamanta

Price Dec Mar Dec Mar
1130 27B 348 1*7 284
1135 24B 323 187 2J8
1140 2.1B 188 l.» 103
1145 1.83 2.75 214 330
1150 1.87 282 288 3.5/

1159 1.44 2.31 2M 386
rnw tx2 2i2 em <ir
11B5 1.07 183 328 4.48

EsBitesd tern total, CMs 1278 ftte 602
Pmkw dWa Cten M. cm 1B64B Puis 1 1354

LONDON (UFFE} CMCACO
s* HnuML srensH sot
CKM08 32nte ot IBP*

dose Moh Low Prav.

Sep 113-23 114-06 113-18 114-00
Dec 113-20 114-05 113-11 113-28

08. mEAEUBY BONDS
SIOOJMO 32Mb ta TOOK

jmmiEse, YBI (MM) September 3
YT&Sat S ptrYtOO

FsttmaJed vchme 38261 {44230)
ftsufcws Jay’s ppm InL 98248 (96288)

B* ISCrllOHU. GBtaUH 80VT. BORO *

oaaaojmmm ot m%
Close tflah Low Prow.

Sep 8889 KLfe 9045 03.37

Dec 96.78 9882 88.62 9887
EsDmatod vtAena 61461 (1281 104

ftmtaus day's open InL 1B5250 (170383)

Close Wi
121-10 121-15

113-

31 120-04

116-

23 11B-28

117-

20 117-23
116-19 116-24
116-01 116-02
115-10 (15-16

114-

21 114-21
114-03 114-02
113-16 113-16

ILS. TREASURY BRiS (DIM) September 3

SIm paints oil 00*

HMi Low Pltov.

97*6 97*7 97.02 87.01
96.90 B7JM 96.91 B6JB9
90.89 9090 seSS 96.79

96.74 - 98.91

TH&E-UOHTN EURODOLLAR (HQ
Sim potato cri 100% leitetei 3

EsSmalad volume 107IB (9377)
previous day's open tat 18830 (18517)

8* NdnONAL LONS IBM J8PANESE tmt
BOV 7100m lOOtta at 180*

BRITISH POUND (IMQ
S3 per E

Ctew High LflW

Dec 11149 111.90 111.78Dec 11129 111.90 11
Mar 1(1.13

Estimated Wtone 1070 (2108)
Traded exclusively on APT

Close Mrfi Low Prov.

15274 1^308 1*mo 1.5012
15178 15220 1/4020 1.4914
1.5100 1^150 1.4050 1.4044

12* KOTHMM. ITAUM GOVT. B0» (8TP)
*

HIM 200m HSStto M 100*

SWISS HMMC (Nstol) September 2
SFr 125.000 S per SFr

STANDARD 0 POORS 000 INDEX
5500 Ones Mtw SBptanMr 3

tttfl Lnw Prev. Sep
113.82 11400 11305 114-35 Dec
11409 114.60 f 13.05 11300 Mar

C3om ffinh Low Pm.
0.7013 a7020 0.0061 08814
06960 06995 £6880 0L68H1
0*BT3 06900 {L6B75 06677

EsOmued wriurriB 37238 (50973)
pmfaus day's open Ini 64085 (68552)

10* NJIKMAL SWUBSH GOVT. BOB (BONOS)

Pta 28m MOtef tf 108%

Oose Htgti Low Rev.
106-50 10050

PHLADOPMA 5E S/S OPTIONS Septtmtasr 3
£31550 (cento per £1)

Sep 106-50
N
A
Estimated KAnu 0 ffl)

Previous day's open nt 11 (II)

IMS taOWTH S1BUH *

enuno pMota or ibd%

On* High Law Prev.

Sep 9408 94.11 94.06 04,10
DM 94.43 94.50 94.42 0409
Mar 9408 9405 9406 9404
Jun 94.52 9406 9401 9408
Sep 84.35 94.41 94J33 9408

Strata Cats PUta
Dec
1.03

Pries

1.425 too?
Oct

9.90
NOV
904

Dm
1001 0*3

Oct
0.19

Nav
008

1.480 709 707 737 BOS 0.03 a*6 1.01 (08
1.475 5.21 6.72 6.12 041 007 0.89 1.62 204
1000 2.88 107 402 4.90 009 1.62 200 125
1029 1-24 206 370 304 10! 2.68 3.65 4.47
1090 0.35 106 2.22 204 7S3 4.17 5.13 80S
1075 006 000 1.47 100 4.75 509 6.86 709

Previous d«yb open tot cans 702074 Puts 861391 (Ml currenctas)

Pnwtaus duyte vtaunw Cals 30311 Puto 38,870 (M currencka)

Esl IftX. (tac. Dga nol Unwnt 21218 <300:

Previous day’s open kit 362674 (360135)
T to 10 YEAR 10% NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO (KATtf) FUTURES

1WR KOnS B/KBOLLM *

81m aetata el 108*
Ctoss rtnfi Low Pmv.

Sep 96B2 96^3 9832 9831
DSC 98.50 96.60 96.58 S639
Mar 9a50 9631 9059 9057
Jun 9041 9039

Est VoL (bic. tins, not shown) 826 (1296)
Previous day's open tat 14538 (14559)

Open Sett price Change High Low
September 123-08 12334 *030 1Z336 12230
December 12238 12333 *030 123.34 122.72
March 12030 12076 *030 12054 12024
EsUmaiad volume 193379 t Total Open Interest 267.656

t Yield f Open tat

- 131337
- 123,074

12330

7WBSE-M0WIM pMIM FUUMES (WOT) (Paris teterbaalt riterad rata>

Septranber 92.68 9235 -037 92.G9 92.62

1MK Wll BJROMAIK

Septantior 92.88 9205 -007 32.69

nxmtar 94.01 93.99 -0.01 94.0)

March 94.67 94.66 -0.02 9408
June 0500 9402 -0.07 95.00

Ciom Loir Prev.

8302 3303 8149 8300
94.13 94.15 94.08 94.12
94.62 94.64 94.58 94.82
9404 94.85 8400 84.84
94.93 9404 94.90 9402

Estanatad volume 2Q2S3 f Total Open tataraa 280385

CAC-40 RIIUBtS (UAUF) Stock Max

Estimated vphang 54828 (10175®
Previous day's open Ini 666899 (865465)

Sqriewiber 21600 21730 +600 2175.0
October 21740 21860 *9.00 2181.6

December 21990 22120 *8.00 2207.6
March 22240 2241.0 *0.00 22250
Estimated item 15.490 1 7otaf Open Interest 04.747

TURK BOttffl ECU
ECU 1m potato tf 190ft

ECU BOND (MAUF)

Sep 02.13 92.15 8209 9
DOC 9338 93.29 93.19 9
Mar 93.97 9337 93.95 9
Jun 9434 9438 9433 9
Estimated volume 1774 (5079)
Prmfcxa day's open tot 32305 (32755)

September 118.04 11030 *024 11034
Estimated wotrana 3.194 t Total Open hterast 14.405

OPTION ON LONG-TERM FRENCH ROMO (MATS-)

Tma MONTH MM SMSS FRANC
SFR in moan at IMK

Ch»u Won Low Prav.
95.31 95.35 95.30 9504
95.61 9504 9506 8303
95.96 8505 9505 9508
86.05 9607 98.02 9608

Strike October

can*
December March October

Pub
December March

120 - 136 - - 0.18 -

121 - . re 60S 0.31 -

122 - 1.79 - 0.11 005 -

123 671 1.19 re 641 692 0L49
124 007 0.72 - - - -

Open Mi 49058 156903 25.550 31068 145,518 17.758
Estfenatod votome 64,456 t ratal Open tatanst 4X7*39
t AS Yield 5 Open Interesi ngures are tor the previous day.

Estimated volume 2202 (9461)
Previous day’s open ltd. 55401 (54413)

me MOUTH HJROUM MT. RATE
URA IJOttn BOtots M 100*

Owe HWi L0*r Prev.

Sep 9082 90.62 9082 90.85
Dec 0137 9130 01.45 9134
Mar 92.42 92.42 92.21 92.28
Jun 92.64 92.67 92.49 82.50

Estanatod votome 3607 (8053)
Previous day's upon taL 92798 192189)

BASE LENDING RATES

FT-SE180MDEX *

E25 per Ml tatta potat

Ctoso High Lon Prev.

Sep 3063.0 3070.0 30S0.G 3068.0
Doc 30853 3093.0 3075.0 3090.5
Mar 30953 30953 30953 31043
Estansted Kdutne 9166 19047)
Fhwicws day’* open tol 56787 (57069)

* Cutfrads (rated an APT. Cktang prices damn.

POUND - DOLLAR

FT FOflSai EnHHS BATES

AdamAOongnny— S
AMedTiust Baric _6
A® Bar* 6

•Henry Ansbacher a
B&CMeRharfBaiic. 13

BarkalBaroda. 8
Banco Obao Vucaya— 6
Baric a( Cyprus — B
Bertof ketand 8
Bar* of India 8
Bonk at Scotland 6
Barclays Bo*...... 8
Bril Bk of MU East 6

•Brown BMptey 6

CL Bank NederiaU 6

QBtamk NA Q

Cay Merchanu Bart 3
Clydesdale Bca* _6
Thu Co-operahvo Bank .8

Couds&CD 6
CrodH Lyomats — 6

Cypnus Ftopute Bart _6
DiramLOMto -6
EquteorUBartfic—

8

ExfltwBankUnvtod .—

7

Financial & Gan Bart _ 7
•Robort Ftentog 6 Oo —6
Gtrrtiort 6

•GiinntJSi Mahon 6

HfltA Baric AG Zkjnch _6
•Hantxps Bank -8
HorBaUe & Gen Inv Bk. 6
mm Samuel. -6
CXHoatt&Co — 6

Hongkong A ShanghaLS
Jufan Hodge Bank 6

•Leopold Joseph & Scm 6

Lloyds Bart 6
Meghm( Bart Lid 6
McDomel Dougtos EHc. 6
MkftndBank 6

Mount Btatttog- 6
NaMteekrtreter B

Nyfcrgdt Mortgage Bnk &5
•Rea BraBim ..... 6
* Rodiughe {tank Ltd ...B
* (to adnirriatodfcru

Royal Bk OfSoo«wU_6
•Smkh 8 WMrrsn Secs .6
Standard Chariered

6

T5B 8
•Ltoked Bk of Kuwrt 6

Urty Trust Bart Pic ... 6
Western Trust _6
IMrtssMRy Lrtfaw .—

6

Wknbtedon ASDiWest7
Yorkshire Bart ...... S

• Members of Bdilsh

Merchant Banking &
SecurlHee Houses
Association

Sent 1-rtfc 3-TOh. from lZ-cffL

13270 1.5231 13166 >308* 1.4943

D-Mark is ignored
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 am Sep R) 3 months US doSare

hfd 3.V I otter 3,V

6 morrtJte US DoAars
COMPANY AWARD

GERMAN interest rate dealers

conthmed to take the view that

the Bundesbank would leave

interest rates unchanged at

this week's council meeting
despite the D-Mark's powerful
performance against the dollar,

unites James Blitz.

Mr Hans Tiehueyer, the
Bundesbank president-elect
said recently that a strengthen-

ing D-Mark would be of con-

cern to German exporters,
given the already dilapidated

state of the European econ-
omy.
Concerns about the D-Mark

may have encouraged some
dealers to take the view that

interest rates would come
down this week, and the Sep-
tember Euromark contract
rose 2 basis points to close at

9352.

UK
1

dealing bank base tending rate

? per cent

? from date

But, at this level, dealers are

still expecting 3-month
D-Marks to be at 6.48 per cent

when the contract matures in

around a week's time. And that

is barely different from
yesterday’s D-Mark cash level

of 6.53 per cent
Some analysts believe that

this week’s meeting will be the

last opportunity for official

rates to come down for six

weeks. The meeting in 2
lA

week’s time will be Mr Helmut

Schlesinger's last as
Bundesbank president and the

one after that will be Mr
Tietmeyer’s first. Mr Adrian
James, an economist at

NatWest Markets in London,
said the central bank would
probably not want to change
rates at either session.

In any case, none of the

factors which could bring a cut
are in place. Core inflation is

unlikely to come below 4 per

cent until next month. New
agreements are still being
negotiated on the German
budget And negotiations are
about to get underway on the

next wage round.
Miss Alison Cottrell, an

economist at Midland Global
Markets, believe all these
factors point to a cut of 50
basts points at the meetings on
October 21st or November 4th
at the very earliest

In London, the Bank of
England again forecast a large
daily shortage, this time of
£l.35bn- On this occasion,
Sl.lfan of the shortage was
removed in the early round of
trading, bringing the overnight
rate down to a low of 4 per
cent.

Sterling interest rate futures

were depressed by another
poor performance from the

currency- Tbe September short

sterling contract fell 2 basis

points to 'dose at 94.08. The
December contract fell 5 basis

points to close at 94.44.

Tho rotag rates are the arithmetic means rounded to the nearest one- sixteenth, of the bid and
ottered rates lor SIDm quotod to the marfert by Cm ralaitnce banks at 11.00 un each vnridng
day. The banks are National WeMinfcistei Bank, Bart of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Mariana!
da Psto and Morgan Guaranty Truri.

Money Market
Trust Funds

eran an cas mb
CadtsAG*

aoo 300 US tar

3 SO £030 355 Or
3.00 125 103 W

M CM Mta

CO Ltd
onzpoiM

Ssssali :l SIS

SE^fSrrteis:

MMtaUrifh-lUO -i -i

gSKcffi— [w» «»| tSrt £

Cals-settlements Pute-setttamenta

Sep Dec Sm Dec
058 035 0 0.02

0.33 0.71 0 033
a ID 0.49 032 0.08
0.02 031 0.19 0.13

a ai7 0.42 034
0 0.09 037 0.41

D 0.05 082 0.62

0 032 1.17 0.84

id wtone total CNN 1870 Bits 2258

i
days Ota* M. Cab 157HZ2 ftta 104492

MSSSKSP1

071 -£301*29

CM AM—

-

7-dnFunl—
SpcW Fond.

-.n 192
|

5J» 9-MB
U§ 1S7 SB ?-*»

IN 5J2M-W
iS Ur irJhs

Money Market
Bank Accounts

Krs£g»«*«taiu <bi 061 -«S2 area

naowtwM sro aoo
J

“»?SSsa&r^ .
SSSss^lS, SI SI I

cwmote »»r Hmmmsmmama

,6-1#Mo«»rtSlLOO«r.K3
«CAtUUX»* 1 «»

SSR2SS«"

AOO ,on-e»i«s a*
ura I «36l3-TM

aasassss?—rSr^
09577 0.9587 03440 03442
0.9567 03598 0.9450 03453
03606 0.9570 0.9475 03474
09626 - - 0-9496

ciuno* 1 17*

jOkenHum Bank pic

30 Oty Road. London ECIT 2AT.

127 1.70 1 2LM[ ®
17* 161 I ITS I 0*

iZfltoon 135 470 ISO Oh
100 *sa &14 Or
5BS 4JM S.77 Oh

«StMW»#«irecw

ES.OQO to *S.8B8 500

5Jr> 4125 ! aejj »
173 *M3b I 5001 mn

oamam MARK ormn) SeptonM- 3
DM1 25300 S per DM

Bow ifiaR C55 Pra57

Sep 03167 03178 0.6050 a606

1

Dec 03116 03125 0.6006 03031
tear 06079 06087 05890 05994
Jun 0.6060 06035 0.8001 05968

ABed Trust Bart Lid
sp-in I C«w»jd SL LMidon, EMU SAD U71-aZB 0gra

FOMtaSMwi *)
1
7st a» jw »n|r

uw«(a3(n*)— air *.53 a”
IS25

ToastaiojuiiH— aw *47
|
a» wv

auwrsitan-rt
1
a« *a swiwjrt

urairiffl1,i 1 S«l 179 1 6.121 MSI

ose Htah im Pnv.
9632 96.83 96.77 9076
96.59 96.60 9630 9831
96.58 9060 9046 9048
9041 96.42 9628 9028
96.19 96.19 96.02 96.02
95.79 96.81 95.64 95.63
95.71 95.72 9635 95.55
S5.50 95.50 9534 95.34

Us a ala
yjtotttoress*—_l 730 537 I 73SlTMnf

gSSSSiSSaSfSf,^ 0444232M4

aSSiSE a
£S0OOnn3SD 1 4.75

juRmi Hodae Brink Ltd

BiORretatoOwiita I ?J»

aaersag-

5ffiR^===IS
WMOaroHrioBawcogwi

S Ekumteto. How. tteftateW

S50.000+ 1 aoo

«JB SJ8 Or
4.13 asi oh
«i US »
SW IN o>

0222 22000)

STS I -I

108 SSO
us eae
*50 014

ffiSBTSHOO
450 I 0.14 1 Oh

sSraklto**»BaV7EA 071 -sw:
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lSflfjWwTrww (to, lanital MW2B7

J»»
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runM>u>nM— *-» iw *» {;

473 1* *»
EtO.OOO-tZ49WW_ 600 175 S.12 Ml
t?5WO-C«.9BBW-- &2S ®-M H5 12!
eSD.IWO- - - - 075 4JI ISO MS'

dose Hall Low Prev.

401.60 46235 480.10 461.15
462.45 46330 461.00 46235
46335 46430 46230 463.00
46435 48530 463.00 484.00

Bank of ScaOenl
WI^MMr»EC2P2EH ,071-00164*8

iaaiccCUIM2U9)- 1 *30 117 I 139 Mil

i-CTmru . ._ .. 1 8,75 4JI I tWl tell

Bank o( Wales ~ Bustoesa AcceiBits ___
MligWW.CMflCFI «P 02222=9827

OramiaMCWlIi 400 -j 4071 »
—oarinirnremim I Tnn -I ini •“>

Kteinml Benson Private Bank

lBReeta !«•«> tare. LanrhntoHfflT B/I-WWI
HiCAlCUPQO- -I 9l00 3.74 l Mil 0%
Lloyds Bank - hnnMfaierit Acootait
ntAOMn) 51, Unlwi 9CV 398 0271*33372

aw 4M

I

asoirajiy

Ei03Mu» aoo i/si sjwlvwy

47*25808*

arsssig a
r25.W*H- 560 4-12 550 TtWy
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wSSSwSwwa Mi. Owenhy 0K0 400100

E2.000-CSW9— *00 3=3 «J0 W|
H0.M»-E2*^M Sfl SJM S8 VBrtJf
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,

0BO42S28B1

I
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|
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nojx»-£24*»- 37» zjs ami oh
53E5.POO*. I loo 2.70 I 3561 0»

RwSn^S'SaHuy.iinWiBS 071-0069833

HU ( 4.7S in 405 OB
fWOvmlAO ) *75 l»l 445 f Oh

031SMB2U
MU / 55 4TSl
Cater ADen Ud
26 Shctte Law. Londm ECW 90J 071-8232070

MU 450 139
(

*001 M»
coom csnua*i__ am ira iit| im
0Mn*ri*. .lifCT - raJITtil Wi
OrartariHiiisa Bart Limited
1 PHtimtur Hun. BC4M 70K 071-2re*0W
dsoo-nasos *=s us «3a tan
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C5D.OOO-C09390 4.7S 166 445 MD1
ciamp*-. sn its s.12 rem
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rivnMTin
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1
422 117 I 429 Q»

Cl OO.000-C!99309— I 427 120 I 4341 Oh
The Co-operative Bank
PO B« 30a swan*. urea 034SS20D0
ma*. — I eoo -I -IVMy

ItontoiMtixL HOB 1MW ««033W8
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Mixture of responses

to absence of Wall St
EUROPEAN bourses traded
moderately in the absence of

Wall Street yesterday, writes

Our Markets Staff.

STOCKHOLM saw Volvo Bs
fall SKr7 to SKr483 after the

announcement of its merger
with Renault, the French car

group. The shares had been
suspended for most of the day
ahead of the long-awaited
announcement and were only

traded in the last 45 minutes of

the session and initially gained
ground to SKrSOO. a year's

high.
The Aflarsv&rldea general

index closed up 8.00 at 1,290.7

in turnover of SKrlbn.
FRANKFURT lost a lot of

ground on the weaker dollar,

with the DAX index shedding
14.88 to 1,910.28 in turnover
down to DM5-3bn from Friday's

DMS.&bn.
Among those sectors suffer-

ing were cars, chemicals, and
steel Volkswagen, lost DM7.70
or 2 per cent to DM372XX) in

The markets in the US and
Canada were closed yesterday
for Labor Day.

reaction to weekend news of

losses at Seat, its Spanish sub-

sidiary.

Banks remained resilient to

deeper weakness: Deutsche off

DM450 at DM783.00, Commerz-
bank down DM2.50 at DM31650
and Dresdner off 50 pfgs at

DM419.
Daiwa's research team has

recently rated the European
banking sector a hold given
good double digit profit growth
in 1993 and further improve-
ment expected in 1994.

PARIS closed slightly higher
In subdued trading. The

ASIA PACIFIC

n-SE Actuaries Spate indvo.es

SopHMt
Bonrty changes

FT-SE Earatnck 100
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CAC-40 index added 1.87 to

2,157.96 in turnover of
FFr2J3bn.

Among the day's gainers was
Camefour up FFr55 at FFr3,080

as the group, reporting first

half figures, said that it expec-

ted a rise in hill year profits.

MILAN was dominated by
profit-taking pressure on Flat

and the Comit index shed 12.05

or 15 per cent to 616.90.

Fiat fell L338 or 4.9 per cent

to L6.587. Analysts attributed

the decline to futures-related

trading ahead of Friday’s

options expiry, continuing
speculation of a large capital

rise, and disappointment at the

absence of an announcement
by the end of August to resolve

the long running speculation

about an international alliance

or asset sate.

Mediobanca shed L617 to

L17.298 with news of its call to

investors for fresh funds com-
ing late in the day.

Against the trend Ferrari
rose L34 to L374.5 amid talk of

stake building ahead of the
announcement, expected later

this month, of a rescue pack-

age being put together by cred-

itors.

ZURICH succumbed to a
round of profit-taking which
left the SMI index 42.6 or 1.9

Singapore sees fourth

consecutive record close
Tokyo

PRICES were depressed by
some late institutional selling

and the Nikkei average lost

some ground after its advances

of the previous two sessions,

writes Emiko Terazono in
Tokyo.

The 225-issue average, which
hit a high for the year on Fri-

day, fell 55.40 to 21,060.81.

Growing hopes of a cut in the

official discount rate pushed
the index up to the day’s high
of 21549.92 in the morning ses-

sion. However, it fell hack dur-

ing the final hour of trading,

registering the day's low of
21,05551 just before the close.

Volume totalled 250m shares,

against 471m. Overall rises

held a narrow lead over
declines by 499 to 472, with 220

issues unchanged, but the
Topix index of all first section

stocks shed 1.76 to 1,69651. In

London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index finned 1.90 to 1J01.4L
Weekend reports of an immi-

nent discount rate cut
prompted arbitrage buying
while purchases by overseas
investors supported prices.

However, domestic institu-

tions. including life assurers
and corporations, took profits.

Traders said that many
investors remained on the side-

lines ahead of the Bank of
Japan's tankan. or the quar-
terly report on business senti-

ment, which is scheduled to be
released on Friday and is

expected to be followed by an
easing of monetary policy.

Pharmaceuticals and bio-

technology-related issues were
popular ahead of a spate of
medical conferences, Sankyo,
the most active issue of the

day, rose Y10 to Y2.860 and
Daiichi Pharmaceutical gained

Y20 to Y1.730.

Food shares were also higher
with Ajinomoto adding Y30 to

Y1,470 and Kirin Brewery up
Y30 to Yl590-
Banks faced profit-taking.

Industrial Bank of Japan fell

YiO to Y3.540 and Mitsubishi

Bank fell Y30 to Y2B40. Profit-

taking also hit high-technology

issues. Toshiba fell Y6 to Y707
and Olympus Optical lost Y100
to Y1.180.

DDL the long distance tele-

com company which listed on
the second section of the
Tokyo stock exchange, rose

Y420 .000 to Y5.8m. However,
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone, fell for the third conseo-
utive day, losing Y6.000 to

Y949.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 24.70 to 23,060 in volume
of 24m shares.

Roundup

THE Pacific Rim saw some pos-

itive performances.
SINGAPORE continued its

record-setting run, the Straits

Times Industrial index adding
3.69 for a fourth consecutive
closing high of 2,04556. Late
profit-taking had brought the

index back from an intra-day

record 2,05559.

HONG KONG erased morn-
ing losses and dosed slightly

higher, shrugging off renewed
signs of friction between China
and Britain. However, trade

was sluggish and the Hang
Seng index ended 7.53 higher

at 7,519.66, after felling around
30 points earlier. Turnover was
a thin HK$L96bn.

Overseas demand for Hutchi-

son lifted the stock by 20 cents

to HKI2430, while HSBC Hold-
ing held steady at HK&82.50
after late buying erased an
early decline of 50 cents.

AUSTRALIA picked up after

Friday's fall helped by a more
stable local currency and some
renewsed foreign demand. The
All Ordinaries index closed 10.5

higher at 1,962.5 in light turn-

over of A$267m. News Corp
was 36 cents higher at Agio.56,

off highs of AS10.64, while BHP
jumped 20 emits to AS16.0O and
Email rose 25 cents to A$4.46.

BOMBAY was hit by a new
crisis triggered by fallout from
the year-old securities scandal

and the BSE-30 index fell 42A6

to 2.62L2G. Prices fell after the

income tax authorities said

they had confiscated a large

number of shares of Associated

Cement which a broker had
placed with proxies.

TAIWAN closed at a six-

month low in sluggish trade as

hopes faded for a looser central

bank monetary policy. The
weighted index slumped 40.76

to 3,815.54.

Europe, Pacific Rim markets break records
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per cent lower at 2^922.
Virtually all the recent

strong performers were
affected. Roche certificates

shed SFrU5 to SFr4,490 while
Nestle ended SFrl4 lower at

SFr1,063.
Bank shares were lower bat

off their worst for the day. UBS
fen SFr28 to SFrU27, CS Hold-

ing SFr65 to SFr2£30 and SBC
SFrlO to SFr452. Smith New
Court in London notes that
while the stocks have per-

formed strongly in recent
months, they are currently no
more expensive than they were
a year ago following recent
result-led earnings upgrades.

BRUSSELS fell back on prof-

it-taking after strong gains on
Friday when the market
gained ground on expectations

of an imminent devaluation of

the currency. The Bel-20 index

closed down 9.12 at 1,341.52 in

turnover estimate at BFri.6bn_

AMSTERDAM closed moder-
ately lower, the CBS Tendency
index off 0.4 at 127.3 with
Ahold down FI 1.50 at FI 93.00

ahead of today's second quar-

ter figures.

WARSAW stocks leapt by
their daily 10 per cent limit as

the WIG index jumped 667.2 or
9.7 per cent to 7,561 in record
turnover of l,350bn zloty.

By John Pitt

P lenty of records were
broken last week, partic-

ularly among markets
on tile Pacific Rim, while spe-

cial situations boosted activity

in Tokyo-
In continental Europe

records were set on Tuesday in

Germany, France and the
Netherlands, although activity

weakened thereafter, leaving
the FT-Actuaries European
component of the World index
down almost l per cent on the
week.
The World index gained 0.5

percentage points in local cur-

rency terms last week.
Mr Michael Woodcock of

Nikko Europe comments that

the French equity market has
risen by 17.5 per cent in the

last three months, and is sell-

ing on a p/e of 23J9 times 1993
earnings, compared with 15.7

times for the US and 26 times

for Germany.
He adds that “US Investors

remain overweight in French
equities, but the domestic
press is increasingly uneasy
about the level of the market

in the absence of an interest

rate cut”.

Indeed, the absence of a rate

cut in France was one reason

for the decline in the market,

as some Investors had been
hoping for the Bank of France

to make an announcement as

early as last Monday. Another

contribution to the faO baric in

Paris was a spate of disap-

pointing Interims from, among
others. Elf Aquitaine, Rhflne

Poulenc and Club Med.
This Thursday sees another

Buba meeting, and the mar-

kets will he hoping for a slight

easing in Interest rates. The
UBS Global research team are

not alone in forecasting a cut

of 50 basis points in official

rates on Thursday.
“While German domestic

monetary conditions have
hardly changed dramatically
since tire last [Bubal meeting,

the D-Mark’s strength and Mr
Otmar lasing’s soothing mes-

sage on inflation will tip the

balance in favour of an easing

move,” writes UBS in their lat-

est strategy document
The research team at UBS

also notes that “those inclined

to abandon the turmoil of

Europe and switch into Japan

would be wise to note that in

dollar terms Japan has risen

50 per cent this year, and
Europe less than 20 per cent”.

If monetary easing is accel-

erated, they add, then Euro-

pean markets are likely to

advance whereas Japan’s
upside is limited.

S
pain was one of the

world’s worst performing
markets last week: after

seeing a record high on Mon-
day, the index retreated

sharply over the next four

days and did not respond at all

to Friday’s interest rate cut
In Asia there was an impres-

sive performance from Malay-

sian equities, while Singapore

also hit a succession of record

highs during the week.
The recent dynamism of

Malaysia has as much to do
with the impressive strength

of the economy - 1993 GDP
growth forecast at 8.6 per cent

and inflation expected to fall

from 4.5 per cent to 4.0 per

cent by the end of 1994 - as

with high liquidity and expec-

tations of sharp foils in inter-

est rates.
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Israel soars on peace prospects
Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem reports on the rally in equities

I
sraeli optimism about an all-time high of Shk410m. Market analysts expect the states were behind the

imminent Middle East Mutual funds have been lead- surge to continue with a process,” she said, u y
peace agreement, coupled ing the trading surge with knock-on effect in the medium through the sectors oI
sraeli optimism about an
imminent Middle East
peace agreement, coupled

with favourable economic indi-

cators, has sent stocks soaring

on the Tel Aviv stock exchange
to record highs.

The Mishtanim 100 blue chip
share index closed yesterday at

228.04 - up 1.9 per cent over
Sunday's close, continuing an
massive upward trend.

Since the revelation of an
Israeli-Palestinian peace agree-

ment eight days ago the Misfa-

tanim index has climbed
nearly 28 points from 20L09 on
Sunday August 29, a cumula-
tive increase of more than 13
per cent The MOAF options

index of the leading 25 compa-
nies has climbed even higher

during the same period, up
almost 34 points from 188.22 to

232.09 at yesterday’s close, a

rise of 17 per cent
The TASE has also experi-

enced record volumes with
trading on Sunday reaching an

S Africa

mixed in

low volume
SHARES closed mixed after a
day of low volume.
The gold index ended 8

higher at 1,653, helped by the

stronger bullion price of
$364.90 an ounce in London.
Industrials lost LI to 4.588

and the overall index was 4
lower at SL951.

De Beers eased 25 cents to

R85.75 while Anglos shed R1
to R133.50.
Richemont lost 10 cents to

R4&65.
Johnnies shed 50 cents

ahead of today’s annual
results, while Lonrbo gained
25 cents to R9.10.

Vaal Reefs R3 to R3.29 but
Kloof rose 50 cents to R42.75.

Southvaal added R1 to R119.
Oil companies gained on

news of a petrol price increase:

Sasol added 25 cents to R19.75
and Engen added 25 cents to

R37.25.
Among industrial shares,

Barlow Rand was unchanged
at R4L25 while South African
Breweries was down 50 cents

to R62.50.

all-time high of Shk410m.
Mutual funds have been lead-

ing the trading surge with
huge stock purchases.

“What we are seeing is the

reaction to the optimistic view
of people in Israel about the

economic aspects about peace,"

Market analysts expect the

surge to continue with a

knock-on effect in the medium
and small companies in com-

ing days.

Ms Pri-zan said Investors,

including foreign buyers,

expected an imminent eco-

Apart from optimism about peace, the

market is also responding, say analysts,

to expectations of higher economic growth
in the last two quarters of 1993 and falling

interest rates. Investors also expect better

corporate results in the last two quarters

said Ms Hanna Pri-zan, the
head of Bank Bapoalim securi-

ties. “The whole region is

going to change.

“Although the market
started in a little profit-taking

yesterday, soon people decided

they want to be in, not out and
they are ready to pay."

nomic dividend from the peace

agreement in vastly expanded
trade with Arab countries,

massive foreign investment in

new projects and regional inte-

gration in fields like tourism.

“People waited to get in the

market until they were sure
that Syria, Jordan and the Gulf

states were behind the peace

process,” she said. “If you go

through the sectors of the

economy almost every field,

except high technology
defence, is going to improve

under peace - agriculture, tele-

communications, infrastruc-

ture - and it is possible that

Israel will become a financial

sector for the Middle East."

Apart from optimism about

peace, the market is also

responding, say analysts, to

expectations of higher eco-

nomic growth in the last two
quarters of 1993 and falling

interest rates. Investors also

expect better corporate results

in the last two quarters of 1993,

partly as a result of improve-

ment in the bond market in

which many Israeli companies
have invested heavily. The
market has also seen several

extremely successful flotations

of shares in large companies,
like the recent placing of 20 per

cent of Bank Leiuni.

Brazilian

equities up

3.8 per cent
BRAZILIAN shares were 3.7

pa- cent higher at midsessian

in fight trade as investors con-

tinued to boy telecom, utility

and steel sectors.

The Bovespa index was up

418 at 11,602.

State power utilities were
strong on hopes that the sector

will be the next one to be pri-

vatised. Mr Fernando Hen-

riqne Cardoso, the economy
minister, said in a recent

interview that he would
announce changes to the pri-

vatisation programme later

this month. Analysts expect

the minister to include the

government's outstanding
social security debts as a
means of payment in the pri-

vatisation auctions.

Mr Cardoso has also said

that he is planning to accept

outstanding debt owed by the

federal government to the elec-

trical firms (CRC) in the priva-

tisation auctions of the sector.
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We’ve received two big ticks from investors

over the last year.

The first is for the Three Month ECU futures

contract itself. In the twelve months to June 1993,

open interest is up 187% and volume 165%.
LIFFE’b designated market maker scheme

for the Three Month ECU contract has also

worked very well, and has been one of the

major reasons for this spectacular growth,

together with LIFFE members’ growing

involvement in the contract.

Tht six major institulions listed below
ensure liquidity on request as designated
umrket makers, and have renewed - iudeed
strengthened - that commitment.

For further details on the ECU contract,
the designated market maker scheme, the new
commitment and a Us, „f mMher, „ho

LIFFE. Business Development Department.
TIm foSowing igfli conUnuv l* BwAdaydasaiignaiBdiiiartajtmdtaraiorthe

First Chicago Futures Inc
(acting on behalf of First National Bank of Chicago)

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino S43JL

Kredietbank N.V.

Midland Global Futures/Dfv Midland Bank Pic
(actingonbehalfofHong Kdng ft Shanghai Banking
Corporation)

NatWest Futures Limited
(acting on behalf of National Westminster Bank Pie)
UBS Futures & Options Limited
(acting on behalf of Union Bank of^tteedand)

The Worid Index (21691— 189.95 +0.6 165.06 11290 14397 148.29 +0.0 2.17 169X*
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